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ABSTRACT

The present investigation was carried out on longitudinal bases in the London
Parent-Child Project. It aims to investigate children's (N =89) patterns o f exploration,
at the age o f 12 and 18 months in the presence and in the absence o f their m others
and fathers, respectively, in the Strange Situation Procedure (A insw orth et al., 1978),
as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security. The exploratory behaviour is coded
in term s o f the episodes in the presence and in the absence o f the parents as well as
after the first and the second separations from the parents. Furtherm ore, the present
study correlates the children's levels o f exploration with the children's previous
classification o f attachm ent to each parent. Overall results o f exploration were
analyzed taking into account the children's gender, tem peram ent and scores o f mental
developm ent (M DI), and also the parents' dem ographic variables, such as age,
educational and socio-econom ic status, as well as security o f attachm ent (AAI) and
personality traits.
The children's early patterns o f exploration o f the physical world at 12
months, in the presence and in the absence o f the m other and after the separations
from the mother, are associated with the children's later perform ance (at the age o f
five) in a jo in t story-telling task with the mother, taking into account both the
mothers' and the children's security o f attachment. The m other-child's co-construction
o f a narrative was initially coded by using the O ppenheim & R enouf Coding System
(1991) and re-coded by using a newly developed system, the Exploring Parents' and
Children's Strategies Coding System (Alves, 1993), w hich was developed as part o f
this thesis.
Results support the notion that exploration in the Strange Situation can be
used as a reliable alternative measure o f attachm ent security. D ifferent patterns o f
exploration during the experim ent were shown to be related to the presence and to
the absence o f the parent and, furtherm ore, to the different ways in which the
children react to the im pact o f the separations from the parent. The children's stable
patterns o f exploration across the investigations (at 12 and 18 m onths) were not
subject to or related with the parents' security, personality trait or dem ographic
variables. The children's patterns o f exploration were related to their patterns o f
attachm ent to the parent involved in the experim ent and also m ediated by the
children's tem peram ent and gender. The discussion focuses first on the children's
early patterns o f exploration in the assessm ent with the m other (at 12 months) and
then on the associations o f these early patterns o f exploration o f the physical world
and the children's later perform ance at the age o f five, when co-constructing a
narrative with their mothers. Associations and predictions were m ade depending on
the children's classification o f attachm ent with regard to specific sections o f the co
construction. The results showed that securely attached children, more than avoidant
children, perform ed better
;V\ iK t
episode
while the avoidant group perform ed better in the absence episode.
U nexpectedly, though, the less the resistant group explored at 12 m onths, the better
was its perform ance in the co-construction.
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CANDIDATE’S INDEPENDENT CONTRIBUTION TO THE LONDON
PARENT-CHILD PROJECT

The London Parent-Child Project began in 1987 with the work o f Dr. H ow ard
Steele and Dr. M iriam Steele for their doctoral theses, under the supervision o f Prof.
Peter Fonagy. D uring the seven years that the project has been running, many
subsequent students have joined the team and contributed to the collection and
analyses o f the data.
The follow ing outlines my own contribution to the above project:
- the coding o f the children's exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation at the
age o f 12 and 18 months;
- the analyses concerning the children's exploratory behaviour;
- involvem ent in the design as well as in the data collection o f the five-year pilot
study and follow-up;
- the design and im plem entation o f a new coding system, 'Exploring Parent's and
Child's Strategies in Co-constructing a N arrative', and the revision o f the existing
coding system, 'Rating scales for m other-child Co-Construction o f a separationreunion story' (O ppenheim & Renouf, 1991), both o f which w ere used to code the
co-construction task (O ppenheim & Renouf, 1991);
- the analyses concerning the m other-child perform ance in the co-construction task.
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CH APTER I

EXPLO RATION AND ATTACHM ENT: TH E C U R R EN T STATUS
AND GOALS OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGA TIO N

INTRODUCTION

"During the prolonged period o f hum an infancy, when the
protective function o f attachm ent is especially im portant, its
interplay with exploratory behaviour is noteworthy. The
function o f exploration is learning about the environm ent which is particularly im portant in a species possessing much
potential for adaption to a wide range o f environments.
Attachm ent and exploration support each other".
M ary Ainsworth, 1979, p. 934

D evelopm ental theorists (Bowlby, 1968, 1969; A insw orth et al., 1978) believe
that children's capacity to explore the unknow n is associated w ith the children's quality
o f attachm ent to their mothers, i.e., securely attached children, m ore than insecurely
attached children, are more likely to explore the unknow n and get involved with their
environm ent. This may explain why children's exploratory behaviour, as assessed in
the reunion episodes in the Strange Situation Procedure (A insw orth et al., 1978) has
been greatly investigated as one o f the possible indicators o f attachm ent security.
Theories tend to survive when they reflect, and meet, researchers and the public
concerns, although, as suggested by Eyer (1994), paradigm s function in science by
influencing investigations.

The present thesis is concerned with the paradigm o f the 'secure base'
(A insworth et al., 1978). However, it aims to exam ine all the exploratory behaviour
in the Strange Situation, rather than in ju st the reunion episodes and which could be
used as an alternative measure o f attachm ent security. The present study suggests that
the independent coding o f exploration should be kept as an independent measure o f
classification o f attachm ent and, furtherm ore, that the independent measure o f
exploration could indicate different and distinct patterns o f exploratory behaviour. This
assumption is very much related to the notion that children do not ju st explore m ore
or less in the presence o f the m other but, especially, that children react differently in
the presence and the absence o f the m other and o f the stranger and to being left alone.
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i.e., not only the am ount o f exploration but the changes in the patterns o f exploration
during the experim ent should account for attachm ent security.

W ith the vast possibility o f investigating exploration in the Strange Situation,
it w ould be rather limiting to focus on the reunion episodes as the crucial point o f
higher activation o f the attachm ent system. As proposed by A insw orth et al. (1978),
the way children reunite with their m other (episodes 5 and 8) indicates their
attachm ent to that particular figure (mother). We believe, how ever, that the way
children explore on their own, as well as in the presence and absence o f the m other
and/or the stranger, tells us about their internal organization in term s o f their tie with
their secure figures. This thesis aims to investigate children's exploratory behaviour
in the Strange Situation both in the presence and in the absence o f the parent, as well
as the im pact o f separation from the parent on children's exploratory behaviour.

The Strange Situation Procedure: its theoretical base and method

The idea o f the Strange Situation Procedure (A insw orth et al., 1978) is derived
from many hours o f home observations o f the first year o f life o f a small num ber o f
infants in Uganda. These children were observed in interaction with their mothers
when the authors assumed that specific situations were particularly stressful for the
children even in their own environment. The Strange Situation, in the authors' opinion
w ould be able to com prise the most im portant events that w ould happen in a natural
situation, such as m other-infant separation, reunion, contact w ith strangers and getting
used to unfam iliar environments. This procedure, therefore, w ould elicit different
reactions in the infant since it reproduces day-to-day situations and it would be
stressful enough to arouse the infant's attachm ent system.

The procedure comprises o f eight episodes o f three m inutes each. It starts with
the infant and the mother being introduced to a new environm ent, a room with
attractive and interesting toys and a one way m irror through which the procedures are
filmed. I f the child gets very upset during the episodes w here the m other is not
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present, the episodes shall be made shorter. A insworth and colleagues proposed that
special attention should be paid to the child's behaviour at the reunions w ith the
m other as a strong indicator o f the quality o f m other-infant relationship. The sequence
and details o f the Strange Situation Procedure are as follows:

EPISO D E 1 —m other(M ), infant (I) and experim enter (E). A b rief episode (not coded)
w here m other and infant are taken into the room by the experim enter who instructs
the m other where to sit the infant (by the toys) and where she, herself, should sit. The
experim enter leaves the room as soon as these instructions are given.

EPISOD E 2 — infant and mother (IM). The m other is told not to start any interaction
with the infant but to play with him /her if he/she dem ands it. I f the infant does not
start exploring the toys or the environm ent, the experim enter will knock on the wall
as a sign for the m other to help the infant to start to play, i.e., the m other could
eventually stim ulate the child to engage with the toys if the child does not show any
initiative to do so.

EPISO D E 3 — infant, mother and a fem ale stranger (IMS). This episode constitutes
three different stages: in the first minute, a strange person (but not the experimenter),
who has not been seen by the infant before, enters the room and goes straight to a
chair, quietly, w ithout talking either to the m other or to the infant. D uring the second
m inute, the stranger talks to the m other and in the third minute, the stranger
approaches the infant and plays with him /her. The m other leaves the room at the end
o f the third minute. The tim ing is given by the experim enter who knocks on the wall
as a signal.

EPISO D E 4 — infant and stranger (IS). This starts when the m other leaves the room
and the infant is left with the stranger. Gradually, the stranger tries to stop the play
with the infant and becom es more observant rather than interactive, unless the infant
dem ands so. The stranger is asked to be m ore active if the infant needs any help. If
the infant is very upset with the m other's absence, this episode should be cut short and
episode 5 should be anticipated.

EPISODE 5 — infant and mother (IM ) - first reunion. The stranger leaves the room
when the

m other com es in. D uring this episode, the m other is instructed, as in

episode 2, not to initiate interaction but to engage in play with the infant only if the
he/she requires it. A t the signal, the m other leaves the room and explains to the child
that she will be back soon.

EPISOD E 6 — The infant stays by him /herself (I) - unless the infant is too distressed,
he/she should stay on his/her own for the whole episode. I f the infant cries, the
episode is cut short and episode 7 starts.

EPISO D E 7 — infant and stranger (IS). The stranger goes into the room but is asked
not to initiate interaction with the infant. This episode can also be cut short if the
infant is too upset. The stranger leaves the room when the m other com es in.

EPISO D E 8 — infant and mother (IM ) - second reunion. The m other goes back into
the room and stays with the infant until the end o f the procedure.

The reunion (episodes 5 and 8), as referred to above, has been studied in the
Strange Situation procedure as a way o f classifying the patterns o f attachment.
A insw orth and colleagues propose that several categories o f behaviour can be observed
in the reunion episodes: seeking proxim ity, crying, sm iling, m anipulative exploration,
exploratory locom otion, visual exploration and vocalization.

The ABC classification of attachment

The patterns o f attachm ent o f the infant to his/her m other, proposed by
A insw orth et al., and assessed in the Strange Situation Procedure are: A — insecureavoidant; B — secure and C— insecure-resistant.
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The A classification is assigned when the child m oves away and ignores the
return o f the m other back into the room after a short separation. These children tend
to show indifference to contact initiated by the parent and they tend not to be
distressed on separations; the distress is more likely to be due to being left alone
(episode 6). The m inor classes o f this category are: 1) A1 — avoidance on reunion,
ignoring com pletely the presence o f the mother; 2) A2 — tendency to avoid even
though the child accepts the mother's proxim ity.

The B classification is based upon the behaviour o f the child in seeking
proxim ity and com fort and being able to accept this from the m other in the reunion.
The secure infant does not display avoidance o f the parent in the reunion and may
becom e distressed on separations due to the absence o f the parent. This category (B)
can be rated at different levels or in different m inor classes: 1) B1 — the child greets
the m other on reunion but does not necessarily seek physical proximity. There is not
so much distress on separation; 2) B2 — not much distress on separation is shown, but
on reunion, the child tends to approach the m other physically; 3) B3 — very secure,
the child is concerned with the m other's absence and seeks proxim ity when she
(m other) returns to the room, and after a while the child goes back to play: 4) B4 —
distress on separation, the infant seeks proxim ity but shows sign o f avoidance at the
same time. In B l, B2 and B4 some aspects o f behaviour associated with an insecure
attachm ent classification are observed, even though the general pattern is o f security.

The C classification is given when children show anger and, at the same time,
desire for com fort, even though they have no ability to be com forted, and they becom e
very am bivalent tow ards the mother. The m inor class C l represents the group o f
children who display anger and aggressiveness upon the reunion, while m inor class
C2 is characterized by passive rather than aggressive children. The C classification is
known as the insecure-resistant group.

M ore recently, the D classification was proposed (M ain & Solomon, 1986) to
fit categories o f behaviour which are not included in patterns A and B and C. This

new category is assigned to children w hose behaviour is shown to be disorganized and
which could not be typically characterized or classified.

The m inor classes o f attachm ent are also an attem pt to help researchers classify
the children within a wider spectrum, when it becam e difficult to fit them all in ju st
the m ajor categories (Main & Solomon, 1986). But by doing this, the problem has not
been solved, for it is still rather difficult to establish the boundaries in term s o f w hat
are m eant to be the differences and peculiarities o f each sub-category. The m inor
classifications o f attachm ent are concerned with particular responses within the same
m ajor class, i.e., how do children classified as A pattern differ am ong themselves?
Some studies have indicated that sub-classes A l,

A2,

B l and B2 have things in

common: these children are said by their parents to be 'easy' and they do not show
distress in the Strange Situation, but physiological signs are evident and arousal
remains 30 m inutes after reunion with mothers. On the other hand, m inor classes B3,
B4, C l and C2 correspond to the category o f children whose parents think they are
'difficult' and who typically shows distress on separation but settle quickly after the
reunion.

Construct validity of the Strange Situation Procedure

The Strange Situation Procedure (SSP) is derived from hom e observations and,
therefore, it is concerned with sim ilarities in m other-infant interactions at hom e and
in laboratory assessments. Although m other-infant interaction is the basis o f
attachm ent, the classification o f patterns o f attachm ent in the SSP is based upon the
infant's behaviour. As in any other field, researchers involved w ith the investigation
o f m other-infant attachm ent are also concerned with the occurrence o f the right
dependent variables to represent the issue which is being investigated, as well as with
the theoretical assumption that crying, exploration, seeking proxim ity and so forth are
not, necessarily, indicators o f the quality o f attachment. There are also questions
concerned with the way patterns o f attachm ent are both established and coded using
the same behaviours, i.e., some categories o f behaviour characterize a pattern o f

attachm ent and, at the same time, they are used as variables to assess patterns o f
attachment.

In connection with the behaviour observed in the SSP (dependent variables)
most o f the studies tend to control other variables, such as the m other’s age, the
infant's tem peram ent and physical health, in order to provide m ore accurate findings
(Radke-Y arrow , Cumm ings, Kuczynski & Chapm an, 1985; Tulman, 1985; Lamb,
Hopps & Elster, 1987) by controlling some o f the possible confounding variables. But
it also seems difficult to establish how some variables should be controlled, as for
example; w hat happened on the way to the experim ent to both m other and child; w hat
kind o f food the child was given which may influence physical activity and well being
during the experiment; what were both the m other's and the child's previous
experiences o f separation (in which context, situation and w hat was the outcome)?.

A nother aspect o f confounding variables is that the aspect that the classification
o f attachm ent does not consider the m other's or the stranger's perform ance during the
experim ent and ju st codes the child's responses. It is an interactive situation, but the
coding does not take into consideration the actual interaction w hich leads the child to
a better or more difficult acceptance o f separation, to an easier or m ore difficult
acceptance o f the stranger, and so forth. This question, how ever, is m inim ized if the
experim ent is developed through a very consistent and controlled procedure so that the
im pact o f the organized (artificial) situation, the presence o f the stranger and the whole
context w ould be the same for all the sample and, therefore, peculiar responses would
be m ediated by individual characteristics.

One o f the m ost im portant catalysts in this question o f the validity o f the
Strange Situation is M iyake, Chen & Cam pos' (1985) study, w hich reports an
assessm ent o f a non-W estern cultured sample. At the sam e tim e that the authors
contributed to the question o f the validity o f the experim ent betw een different cultures,
they also opened a wide range o f possibilities for further researches. In 1989, for
instance, Grossmann & Grossmann re-analyzed the data o f that Japanese study and
many other points were brought out to be discussed and considered. There was, at that

time, a high level o f agreem ent (80% ) between the Japanese and the German
researchers' classification o f the sample but the agreem ent was basically for the B
classification, w ith a concordance o f 85%, w hilst for the C classification, the
agreem ent was very low (43%) (Grossmann, Frem m er-Bom bik & Grossmann, 1988).
These authors pointed out the fact that the different cultural backgrounds o f the
researchers, can also lead to m isinterpretation o f the observed behaviour. An exam ple
o f this bias, for example, is w hat the authors referred to as the difficulty in
understanding the long crying times o f Japanese children when they are left on their
own. A nother elem ent suggested for observation was the fact that the m ethod may be
adm inistered differently in different cultures, which w ould also lead to different
interpretations o f the behaviour observed. W hat em erges as one possible way to
control these problem s is longitudinal research.

In order to assign categories o f attachm ent beyond infancy, the original
procedure o f the Strange Situation proposed by Ainsworth has been m odified, and it
is suggested be used with pre-school children (Cassidy & M arvin, 1990). Parent and
child are taken to the room with toys and gam es expected to be o f interest to this age
group. The procedure consists o f the presence and absence o f the parent, separation
from and reunion with the parent, and the child being left on his/her own. The
presence o f the stranger is elim inated and em phasis is put on the period o f the second
separation, which lasts six m inutes with a subsequent five-m inute-long reunion.

Critiques o f the Strange Situation Procedure

Although the Strange Situation has been widely replicated, this does not m ean
that there is consensus o f agreem ent about its validity concerning the classification o f
attachm ent security. The disparity o f opinion regarding the Strange Situation has, on
the one hand, provoked many attempts am ong the researchers to replicate and prove
the validity o f the procedure by consolidating previous findings and, on the other
hand, to disprove its validity by opposing the theoretical background and the
methodological design. The main points o f these critiques about this m ethodology
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could be summed up as attachment as a reflection o f culture-specific values;
attachment as a property o f the child, i.e., an expression o f temperament; and validity
and reliability o f the method.

There are several studies pointing to the fact that the ^ methodological model
does not seem to be reliable in investigating attachment, as it does not either take into
account or control the influences and strength of cultural aspects in child rearing
(Lamb, Thompson, Gardner, Chamov & Estes, 1985; Takahashi, 1985, 1986;
Takahashi & Miyake, 1986; Connell & Thompson, 1986; van IJzendoom, 1986).

The disbelief in the SSP as a cross-cultural procedure is pointed out in different
ways, and Takahashi (1991) states, 'the key assumptions o f the SSP are based on
child- rearing customs of the American middle class Caucasian families' (p.29). As a
general question, one can also ask whether the child's reaction to the presence o f a
stranger and reunion with the mother can be transferred to an artificial situation in a
laboratory and understood as being analogous to natural observation. If so, would this
be the case within the same culture or could the model o f reactions and classifications
in Uganda be expected to be the same in the USA? Still regarding generalizations, can
the patterns o f attachment established in the USA be used as a measure to control
European, South American and Asian cultures?

Another critique of the Strange Situation is concerned with the fact that
children's behaviour during the experiment may be partially the product o f different
inborn temperament (Frodi, 1983; Bel sky & Rovine, 1987; Vandel, Owen, Wilson &
Henderson, 1984, 1988). Children classified, right after birth, as being irritable, are
likely to be classified as anxious-avoidant a year later in the Strange Situation. So, the
apparent careless attitude of this group o f children towards their mother could be
explained from a constitutional point o f view: avoidant children tend to be less fearful,
which would lead them to need less physical contact with their mothers. This
assumption could lead one to think that, equally, the high distress presented by
securely attached children is related to constitutional aspects o f the personality, i.e.,
these children would tend to be more fearful and in greater need o f physical proximity
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w ith their mothers. Children's tem peram ent should definitely be taken into account but
this critique raises another im portant question: w hat is tem peram ent and how reliably
can one assess children's tem peram ent right after birth? The construct attachm ent is
questioned

from

the

methodological

point o f view

with

another

construct,

tem peram ent, also difficult to evaluate.

Yet, concerning the applicability o f the Strange Situation to all children, it is
suggested that the initial assumption o f two separations in the experim ent to activate
the attachm ent system may not be real to all children (G oldsm ith & Alansky, 1987).
This view is also corroborated by Lam b (1987) who states the Strange Situation does
not take into consideration the individual differences in attachm ent classification. This
certainly calls attention to more specific questions other than cultural matters: the
individual characteristics o f each child should be taken into account when this kind
o f assessm ent is to be done (Connell, 1985). These doubts are concerned with the
question o f w hether the separations, reunions and being alone have the same effect on
children all over the world and, furtherm ore, w hether the children's behaviour at the
Strange Situation, in different countries, can be reduced into three m ajor categories o f
attachment.

A nother controversial p o in t about the results achieved through the Strange
Situation is the question o f whether early classifications o f attachm ent provided by the
behaviour observed during the experim ent could have any predictive value for the
children's later development. W ould the children's behaviour be stable across
investigations and, furtherm ore, w ould they be predictive o f later aspects o f the
children's life? Concerning the m atter o f stability in classifications o f attachm ent. M ain
et al., (1985) assures us that the children's early security o f attachm ent to mother, at
12 m onths, is correlated with the children's later behaviour (in the Strange Situation)
in a reunion episode when the children are six-years old. O ther studies report stability
w ithin a six month assessm ent gap, i.e., when children are 12 and 18-months old
(W aters, 1978; M ain et al., 1981). On the other hand, there are studies against the
view o f stability o f attachm ent classification (Vaughn et al., 1979; Thom pson et al.,
1982, Lam b et al., 1984) and the researchers point out the fact that stressful life events
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also account for changes in attachm ent classification. The distinct results reported in
various studies do actually encourage researchers to go for further investigation o f the
validity o f the assessm ent and the use o f their results over a long term.

N evertheless, over the past 23 years, the Strange Situation has been m aintained
as a type o f m easure control. Even with the increased num ber o f tasks currently
available, the Strange Situation is still the main m ethod used to assess patterns o f
attachm ent, and many studies have reported a high level o f reliability and validity o f
this experiment. Naturally, the survival o f the Strange Situation through all this tim e
is also due to the enormous num ber o f studies that

em phasize the

validity o f the experim ent, re-enforcing the strength o f the m ethod assessed in different
countries. Sagi, van IJzendoom & K oren-Karie (1991), for example, support the idea
that 'infants in different countries make sim ilar prim ary appraisals o f the Strange
Situation' (p.587). This addresses the critique that the SSP is relevant to the m otherinfant relationship and, furtherm ore, to parent-infant relationship. Therefore, the SSP
continues to be replicated and, very frequently, the same sam ple is assessed with both
parents separately, with an interval between assessments which varies from one week
to seven m onths (Belsky & Isabella ,1988; Easterbrooks, 1989; Belsky, Gilstrap &
Rovine, 1984; Belsky & Rovine, 1987, Owen & Chase-Landsdale, 1982; Sagi et al.,
1985, 1986; Lam b et al., 1982; Goossens & van IJzendoom , 1990; M ain & W eston,
1981; G rossm ann et al., 1981; Lamb, Soumi & Stephenson, 1979).

In order to minimize some o f the difficulties pointed out in relation to the
lim itations o f the Strange Situation, we suggest that independent m easures should be
developed as an altem ative measure o f attachm ent security. Exploratory behaviour
during the experim ent, for example, could be observed in depth as an altem ative
m easure o f validity from which one could assign different classifications o f attachm ent
to children.
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Construct validity of attachment and exploratory systems

Bow lby's point o f view o f attachm ent leaves no room for the concept o f
dependency postulated by Freud (1938). Bow lby conceptualized attachm ent as being
an independent system in continuous interaction with other systems. He says that
attachm ent is a biological drive independent o f basic needs such as hunger, thirst and
sex and it has a specific goal: to prom ote security in the child by eliciting the
caregiver's proximity. To seek this proxim ity and security does not mean, according
to this theory, to seek food. Behaviours with the same function w ould be organized
and linked between them selves to achieve a goal. The link and organization o f these
behaviours may be described as a 'fixed action goal pattern', and the understanding o f
this process is based upon ethological evolutionary theory (Lorenz, 1957; H arlow,
1958; H inde, 1977).

The activation o f the attachm ent system is explained by the attachm ent theory
as depending on both internal and external stimuli. The internal factors com prise the
organization o f the behavioural systems in the central nervous systems, which may be
arousal by hunger, fatigue, pain, etc. The external stim ulus is mostly related with an
attachm ent figure: the system would be activated in the absence o f an attachm ent
figure, in response to the return o f an attachm ent figure after a period o f separation
or as a response to the lack o f responsiveness o f attachm ent figures. U nfam iliar
environm ent and persons may also activate the attachm ent system.

A ccording to Bowlby's theory, children's early organization to achieve a goal,
i.e., to succeed in m aking them selves properly looked after by an adult, is originally
developed by the monotropy principle, in which such attachm ent would be observed
w ith a specific person. As children grow older, however, they develop the capacity to
be attached to m ore than one figure. B ased upon Bow lby's theory, and in support o f
the consistency o f age-related attachm ent behaviours,

Schaffer & Em erson (1964)

describe w hat they observed as being the developm ent o f attachment: up to three
months o f age, babies do not seem to discrim inate between hum an and non-hum an,
i.e., babies would not seek a specific figure, for they w ould not be able to do so. A fter
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three m onths o f age, children tend to interact more with hum ans in term s o f seeking
proxim ity and being responsive to them. A ccording to these authors, when children
reach the age o f seven months, they seem to prefer one person, alm ost certainly the
m other, and from the early beginning o f the second year o f life, children start getting
attached to m ore than one person.

Concerning exploratory behaviour, one is to understand it as being based on
the construct o f curiosity, an inherent hum an characteristic. Freud (1905) had already
brought to light the function o f curiosity in man's life: curiosity is aroused when
children discover and enjoy the pleasure o f playing with their bodies and seems to be
present

throughout life. Through curiosity and exploration, children learn about

them selves, the w orld and their relationship with other people.

So, curiosity, as a

prim ary instinct w ould not be satiated, although there can be a shift in the object o f
attention, and exploratory behaviour could be expected to be observed as children
(humans, as a w hole) seek new knowledge. Thinking o f curiosity as a separate ego
function, M ayes (1991) states, 'The function o f curiosity is centrally organizing in all
phases o f developm ent, for it allows children and adults mastery over the unknown
and leads children to develop in different ways, which may be defined m ore clearly
by applied psychoanalytic investigation o f young children's exploration' (p.4).

U nderstanding the interplay o f attachm ent and exploratory systems, Ainsworth
and colleagues (1978) stated that a child under unfam iliar circum stances would have
three system s activated: wariness, attachm ent and exploration. W hile the attachm ent
system m otivates the child to seek proxim ity and security, the exploratory system,
once activated, encourages the child to investigate the unknown. This means that the
m ore the w ariness system is activated, the m ore operative the attachm ent system will
be. W hen this happens, m ore attachm ent behaviour should be observed and the
exploratory system is expected to be less activated. The balance between the wariness
and the attachm ent systems is indicated by the use children m ake o f the m other (or
principal caretaker) as a 'secure base' — a phenom enon described by A insworth et al.
(1978), from which they can explore unfam iliar situations. This m echanism explains
the adaptive function o f the systems and how the organism establishes priorities in
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activating the proper system in each circum stance (Jones, 1985). A ccording to this
assum ption, the activation o f some systems, like the exploratory system, can allow
us to infer the nature or some characteristics o f the m other-child relationship.

A ccording to Bowlby, the attachm ent and exploratory systems balance each
other; exploration would be the base o f the relationship with the environm ent but, at
the same time, in order to be able to explore, the child has to feel secure, i.e., the
attachm ent system should be deactivated, which happens when the child has an
attachm ent figure available. This suggests that the attachm ent needs m ust be met
before exploration can occur normally.

From the attachm ent theory point o f view, the m atter o f the social-em otional
developm ent o f the child comprises a large num ber o f variables within which the
balance o f attachm ent and exploratory behaviours play an im portant role. Taking into
consideration the basic concepts o f the theory, as it has been shown above,
investigation o f the exploratory behaviour as a possible indicator o f infant-m other
quality o f attachm ent is extremely important. The link betw een exploration and quality
o f attachm ent w ould be based on Ainsworth et al.'s principles (1978), which assume
that the m ore secure the child is in his/her relationship w ith his/her m other, the more
the child will explore his/her environment. In line with some o f Bow lby's and
A insw orth's assumptions, Emde (1990) presents five basic motives: 1) activity; 2)
cognitive assimilation; 3) self-regulation; 4) social fitdiness and 5) affective
monitoring. A ctivity, the first motive, according to this author, is concerned with the
basic tendencies for exploration, while cognitive assim ilation, the second basic motive,
refers to the fact that from the beginning o f life, children by exploring, tend to make
fam iliar w hat is unfam iliar to them and, furtherm ore, the author states, 'Cognitive
assim ilation overlaps with the first motive o f activity, but I feel it deserves separate
emphasis, because it describes a more directed tendency to get it right about the
environm ent' (p. 199). So, according to this author, exploratory behaviour is inborn and
it brings with it the tendency to 'get it right' and Em de supports this statement, saying
that this tendency to get it right should be understood within the^ cognitive
developm ent as proposed by Piaget (1952). W hile, on the one hand, Ainsworth
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emphasizes that children's exploration depends on their security o f attachment to their
mothers, on the other hand, Emde reminds us o f children's cognitive development,
which suggests that exploratory behaviour is related to the development of the
attachment and the cognitive systems.

Attachment and exploration: a prospective view of investigation

Attachment and exploration systems have been shown to be inter-related and
these systems are supposed to be activated differently in the presence and in the
absence o f a secure figure, depending on whether the children are classified as being
secure, avoidant or resistant with their secure figures. The theoretical background of
the attachment and exploration paradigms have provided the basis for a great number
o f studies which are particularly concerned with different aspects of the question of
parent-infant relationship. The assumption that the mother is a secure base from which
to explore, as proposed by Ainsworth et al. (1978),

certainly stimulates more

replications in order to investigate if this phenomenon is observed as a characteristic
o f the child, the mother or of the dyad ,. However, being such a wide field in child
development, mother-infant relationship is expected to have many questions needing
answers concerning whether the phenomenon of the secure base is a privilege of the
mother-infant relationship or if it could also be applied to the father-infant relationship.
This investigation will be concerned with the role o f the mother and o f the father as
distinct figures in the development of a child, as well as primary and secondary
caregivers, which should, therefore, have distinct consequences in the child's
development of patterns of attachment and exploration.

The investigation of the concordance of children's early pattern of exploration
with each parent separately should provide information which would elucidate how the
activation and interplay o f exploratory-attachment systems occur. Furthermore, future
investigations are needed to clarify whether these systems are relatiom^'-based or
determined by children's security to their parents. Also worth investigating would be
the factor o f the child's sex on exploration, depending on whether the parent involved
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in the experim ent is the m other or the father. Could it be that a baby boy and a baby
girl have different activations o f the attachm ent and exploration systems? Is it possible
that the child's gender accounts for the child's exploration?

A nother approach to the question o f children's patterns o f attachm ent and
exploration is to think about the possible influence o f the parents' security o f
attachm ent on children's exploratory behaviour. The A dult A ttachm ent Interview —
AAI (M ain & Goldwyn, 1985) has proved to be a reliable m easure in assigning adult
classifications o f attachm ent (Crowell et al., 1989; G rossm ann et a., 1988). Since the
developm ent o f this measure, the AAI has becom e a dom inant paradigm in attachm ent
work and many studies (Main, Kaplan & Cassidy, 1985; A insworth & Eichberg, 1991;
Fonagy et al., 1991; Steele, Steele & Fonagy, 1993) have shown a great concordance
between parents' and children's classification o f attachment. Future studies could be
carried out in order to investigate the relationship between parents' security and
children's exploration. This investigation could answ er som e questions, such as, is
children's exploration a reflection o f their parents' security? I f there is any association
between parents' security and children's

is it possibly m ediated by the

parents' age and socio-cultural and econom ic status? Or, on the other hand, if there is
no association between parents' security and children's exploration, is exploratory
behaviour characteristic o f children that is stable across different assessments?

The study o f the child's characteristic would be linked with the investigation
o f the child's tem peram ent which is expected to m ediate children's behaviours in the
Strange Situation Procedure. The exact m easure o f children's early tem peram ent is
derived from the parents' subjectiveness in ascertaining how easy or difficult the child
is and, therefore, this evaluation is subject to the parents' point o f view. The
investigation o f the consequences o f children's tem peram ent on their particular
behaviour ought to be further investigated in order to clarify som e questions, such as;
how is a child's exploration mediated by the child's tem peram ent? On the whole, how
concordant are the mother's and father's view o f their child's tem peram ent and w hat
is the concordance o f the child's behaviour, in term s o f exploration, in the presence
o f each parent, separately?

H ow does the parent's security affect the child's
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exploration and, furtherm ore, is exploration affected by the com bination o f

the

parent's and child's security o f attachm ent? Is the child's exploration w ith one parent,
by child’s security with the parent, affected by the child's patterns o f attachm ent and
exploration with the other parent?

A part from the difficulty o f investigating

the paradigm s o f attachm ent and

exploration in early infancy, it is also im portant to understand the association o f the
early findings concerning these constructs with children's later behaviour. This is to
say that longitudinal studies are needed to control children's developm ent o f both
patterns o f attachm ent and exploration, although this may im ply some im portant
questions related to both theoretical assumptions and m ethodological issues. In term s
o f exploration, for exam ple, how to maintain a consistent assessm ent o f this paradigm ,
in a reliable way, through children's first five years o f life? Although the Strange
Situation has been m odified to face children's growth, exploratory behaviour cannot
be assum ed to be equally importantly when children are at the age o f one and, later,
at the age o f five. On this depends the question o f how to assess an internal working
model o f attachm ent o f children.

This thesis is concerned particularly with the aspect o f activation/deactivation
o f the exploratory system. Despite the im portance o f exploration as an altem ative
m easure o f the possible indicator o f the m other-child relationship, few independent
longitudinal studies have been done to trace children's early exploration and its
association and predictive value to children's later development. This project aims to
contribute to the understanding o f this subject by reporting the developm ent o f
exploratory behaviour o f a sample in a longitudinal study, started when the children
w ere one-year old up to a current study when they were five-years old. A t the age o f
one, children's exploratory behaviour is understood in accordance with A insw orth et
al.'s (1978) description o f exploratory activity as it is going to be reported in the next
chapter in the m ethod section.

H owever, children's early exploratory behaviour does not constitute a reliable
variable to be verified throughout life, and the tendency is to conceptualize other
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variables as being analogous to children’s exploration. H azan & Shaver (1990), for
example, established a connection between children’s exploration and adult's work
contending, ’A dult attachm ent supports w ork activity ju st as infant attachm ent supports
exploration, and that the balance between attachm ent and exploration associated with
healthy functioning early in life is, in im portant respects, sim ilar to the love/work
balance that m arks healthy functioning in adulthood' (p. 270).

B ased upon the principle o f new conceptualization o f early exploration beyond
infancy, for the purpose o f this thesis, children’s exploratory behaviour at the age o f
five is to be understood as the general perform ance or w ork in a jo in t story-telling task
with their mothers. The children’s mental exploration o f the story-telling task shall be
analogous to children’s exploration o f the external (physical) w orld at the age o f one.
Part o f the data used in this longitudinal study is derived from The London ParentChild Project data bank and part o f the data is derived from the data collection o f the
current stage o f the follow-up which is still in development.

In the next section, a review on recent studies on exploration will be presented,
taking into account its im portant link with the pattern o f attachm ent and how such a
relationship reveals much o f the developm ent o f a specific area o f

hum an

development.

Exploration and attachm ent: some investigations

This

study

is particularly

concerned

with

issues

involving

children’s

exploration, since the relationship o f exploratory and attachm ent systems has been an
im portant subject o f study in recent decades (Bowlby, 1958, 1968, 1981). A b rief
summary o f recent studies relating to this issue will now be presented.
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R ochat (1989), from various studies observing the early developm ent o f
exploration in babies in a sample aged from two to five m onths, concluded that there
are significant changes between the beginning and the end o f the observations, i.e.,
between two and five months, babies achieve spontaneous m ultim odal exploration:
fingerings, which could be seen as the precursor o f m anipulation, start when they are
about four-m onths old; at this stage, the exploration is object-dependent. These
findings are corroborated by Bakeman, Adam son, K onner and B arr (1990) who also
concluded that interest in objects starts at four m onths o f age and, when children are
eight m onths old, they can engage in relational play, i.e., they are able to use a toy
(object) and give it to others with interacting aims.

Once again, this reinforces the

need for in-depth investigations o f the factors that may potentially influence
exploratory behaviour; especially, the effect o f the attachm ent figure’s presence on a
child’s exploratory behaviour.

McCall (1974) observed that, in the first m onths o f life, a child’s actions are
not related to object attributes. At first, they are undiscrim inating and the child can use
the object, or toy, exploring it and having a full representation o f its function, only at
the end o f the second sem ester o f life. In contrast w ith these findings, Brazelton
(1987), suggested that, even before birth, babies have the capacity to discriminate
stim uli, and im m ediately after birth, they can explore the environm ent. From the very
beginning, babies explore their bodies, their m other's body, objects and the world
surrounding them. W ith time, it is possible to observe different levels o f exploration
which are correlated to different levels o f m aturational developm ent, such as
perceptual and m otor development.

Early behaviour is related to the action system, w hich has specific adaptive
functions. Children interact with objects they encounter or with objects they look for.
Therefore, exploratory behaviour is present from birth. In support o f the idea o f the
com petence o f the new -born, Taylor & Sister concluded in 1982 that, im mediately
after birth, the child has the ability to respond and to interact with the environment.
They also stated that the m other-baby tie has a biological function, as proposed by
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Bowlby. A ccording to these authors, the biological function prom otes children's
developm ent, as it has been observed in their exploration, learning, cooperation,
socialization, etc, and these capacities would be developed beyond the secure
attachm ent with their mother.

The assum ption that exploratory behaviour is present from birth was
corroborated by Gibson (1988) in his studies o f children grouped in sam ples o f fourand five-m onth babies. Gibson stated that, even at this age, babies can pay attention
to distinctive features o f objects. Therefore, he em phasized, children are bom with
perceptual capacities to enable them to discover the world. This early appearance o f
exploration was also mentioned by Pecheux, Lepecq & Salzarulo (1988), who called
attention to m outhing as a very early and strong indicator o f exploration.

It is assum ed that neurological and cognitive developm ent will facilitate
advances in exploratory behaviour so that the younger the babies are, the more
rudim entary exploratory behaviours they will evince (B rennan et al., 1984; Voss and
Keller, 1986). Therefore, exploration is assumed to develop through different steps.
Firstly, oral inspection decreases and m anipulative behaviour becom es m ore frequent.
Secondly, as the perceptual system im proves, the child shows finer m anipulative
behaviour and m ore exploratory behaviour, related to the nature o f the explored object.
To highlight the synchrony o f exploration and m aturational developm ent, Gonzalez
(1986) states that, once children have achieved independent locom otion and are able
to m ove around on their own, they start testing lim its, exploring the environm ent,
showing many m anipulative behaviours.

The im portance o f independent locom otion is also corroborated by Gustafson
(1984), who em phasizes the capacity to walk as being basic to the child's ability to
explore and understand the environm ent and the world. This process is highlighted by
M ahler (1965) and M ahler, Pine and Bergm an (1977) who show that autonom ous
locom otion plays a veiy im portant role in the process o f separation-individuation. At
this stage, children are able to experim ent in getting away from their m other and
returning w ithout any need o f help.
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W ith regard to the intensity and duration o f object m anipulation, it is thought
to be related to attention, once again with a cognitive com ponent, but it is related to
fam iliarity with the object. R uff (1986) states that the duration o f time in exam ining
the object decreases as fam iliarity with the object increases. Adams & Bradbard
(1985), studying 37 male and fem ale children with a mean age o f five months,
concluded that m ales are m ore likely to m anipulate novel objects while fem ales are
more likely to m anipulate more fam iliar objects. Henderson (1984) concluded from his
study with 97 babies, that both m anipulation and tim e o f exploration are higher if the
adult present in the controlled situation is supportive by paying attention to the infant's
exploration.

In studies w ith babies in the second sem ester o f life, R u ff (1984) suggested that
children's actions change with age and also depend on th e characteristics o f the object.
Palm er (1989), on the other hand, argued against this by em phasizing the developm ent
o f actions specific to objects. He wrote, 'Grasping may only be the first step in
exploring an object' (p. 886). He says that different ways o f banging, holding and
grasping objects can also show how well the child has understood the object's property
and function.

Exploration and attachm ent security

On m anipulative behaviour, R u ff (1984) m aintained that m anipulative
behaviour has both adaptive and cognitive functions. The capacity o f the children to
m anipulate an object in order to explore it is related to their attachm ent to a secure
figure. W hen children feel secure enough to leave their know n base (attachm ent
figure) they will seek out and explore new situations.

Ainsworth et al. (1978) have observed that the highest am ount o f exploratory
behaviour occurred in the episodes when the children were with their mother. This
suggests that the presence o f a secure figure could facilitate the child's exploration.
Anderson (1972) analyzed the locom otor behaviour o f 35 18-30-m onth-old babies in
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a free observation at a park, taking into account the presence o f the mother and the
baby's security, and explained the children's behaviour according to Bowlby's theory:
children distance them selves from the m other only up to a point that both o f them can
tolerate. I f the children strayed further, the wariness system w ould be activated and
this w ould m otivate the child to seek

the attachm ent figure, thereby stopping the

exploratory locomotion.

In A nderson's study, it was also observed that m ovem ent away from the m other
is slow er than that tow ards the mother. So, through locom otive exploratory behaviour,
children's capacity to get away from their m other and go tow ards the unknown can,
in part, be seen as a sign o f how secure children feel tow ards their attachm ent figure.
This security enables the child to get to a certain distance from his/her mother. The
hypothesis that children show higher exploratory behaviour when they are with their
m other can be extended to other secure figures, as supported by Tom lin & Passm an
(1989). In their study, assessing the adaptive response o f children aged two years, they
concluded that these children's exploration was higher in the presence o f the m others
than in the presence o f strangers. The behaviour o f these children in the grandm others'
presence was sim ilar to that

shown in the mothers' presence, depending on the

sensitivity o f the grandmothers.

An extremely im portant aspect o f the study o f exploration is highlighted by
Renner (1990) who em phasizes that even though the im portance o f exploration in the
hum an

developm ental

process

is

recognized,

many

cognitive

processes

and

m echanism s have not yet been uncovered. Renner thinks that understanding
exploratory behaviour is a significant step tow ards understanding the enigm a o f the
processes involved in learning. In relation to the correlation o f patterns o f attachm ent
and exploratory behaviour, Hazen and D urrett (1982) concluded that children classified
as being securely attached presented m ore independent exploration o f the environm ent
than those under other classifications o f attachment. These securely attached groups
were also scored as being m ost likely to succeed in adapting to a new environment.
For their study, they com pared the attachm ent classification o f 28 12-month old
children to their perform ance when they were between three- and three-and-a-half-
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years old. The correlation o f quality o f m othering and the baby's exploration is
assessed also by Thom pson (1985) as an early indicator o f children's later
disturbances: with a particular clinical interest Thom pson tries to detect from the very
beginning (early exploratory behaviour) which children could (and should) be
clinically helped.

O ther studies, e.g., M ain (1983) have related a child's pattern o f attachm ent at
12 months to exploratory, social and cognitive behaviour when the child is 21-m onths
old. There was a high correlation between secure attachm ent and higher perform ance,
and the exploratory behaviour o f securely attached children was shown to be much
more intensive, with much concentration and pleasure both in play and tasks. The
im portance o f this them e is corroborated and em phasized by Caruso, (1984, 1989) in
his review o f the subject o f attachm ent and exploration..

In another study involving this subject and som ew hat supporting the above
findings, Cassidy (1986) concluded that the more securely attached children are to
their mother, the easier it is for children to negotiate the environm ent. Cassidy's
sample was o f 65 18-month old babies who were assessed in the Strange Situation
Procedure. The correlation between quality o f attachm ent and exploratory behaviour
is also discussed by Brow ne and Sagi in their study in 1988. They concluded that
abused children com pared to non-abused children are m ore likely to have an insecure
attachm ent with their mothers. This pattern o f insecurity, according to these authors,
inhibits the child's exploratory behaviour.

Even though m other-child interaction is the basis o f

attachm ent, the

classification o f patterns o f attachm ent is based upon the child's behaviour, and many
studies have been carried out on the child's individual characteristics and their possible
im plications for the quality o f attachm ent (Frodi, 1983; Belsky & Rovine, 1987;
Vandel, Owen, W ilson & H enderson, 1988). A nother im portant m atter o f investigation
concerns the question o f w hether it is negative for children to be separated from their
m other in the first m onths follow ing the children's birth. Some studies carried out with
children in institutions have concluded that no harm arises to the children's
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developm ent from being taken care o f by others, rather than the mother, since children
can develop attachm ents to their caregiver (Etaugh, 1981; Dontas, M aratos, Fafoutis
& K arangelis, 1985). Similar results have been reported by studies with children in a
K ibbutz (K affm an & Elizur, 1984). H owever, Vaughn, D eane & W aters (1985), and
Gamble & Zigler (1986), show contrasting results. These authors state that separation
from the m other has proved to be harm ful to the child if it occurs in the baby's first
months o f life. These discrepancies in the results o f studies highlight the need for
more investigation on this issue.

It has been em phasized so far that the m other-child attachm ent seems to have
a significant influence on an infant's exploratory behaviour. Thus, the quality o f the
first interactions between children and their m others is considered to be extremely
im portant (Ainsworth, 1967; 1969; A insworth & Bell, 1970) and since there has been
an accum ulation o f empirical evidence w hich supports this view, there have been some
attempts to investigate the quality o f attachm ent from the very beginning. These
studies em brace variables such as m others during pregnancy under differing conditions
such as hospitalizations, clinically low and high risk w om en, etc. (M ercer; Ferketich;
May; DeJoseph et al., 1988) and even the m other's age (Freiberg, 1982).

M any other studies have been reported relating to patterns o f attachm ent and
exploratory behaviour. Belsky, G ardugue & H em cir (1984), for exam ple, investigated
children's free and elicited play in different studies. In one o f them, with a sample o f
61 infants aged 12 and 13 months, they predicted that the securely attached children
would feel freer to explore the environment. This hypothesis was confirm ed and they
found that securely attached children had sm aller intervals between free and elicited
plays than the non-securely attached ones. H enderson (1988), focusing on issues
related to exploratory behaviour, studied a sam ple o f 263 children aged between three
and six years and states that there is a consistency in that pattern o f exploration across
age.
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The effect o f the m other-baby relationship on a child’s subsequent socioem otional developm ent has been widely considered by different theorists and B ow lby’s
theoretical approach in this subject, presented as the attachm ent theory (1958, 1968,
1988), has given support to innum erable studies which aim to investigate this question
o f m other-child attachment. The empirical investigation o f the attachm ent construct
has been m ade possible due to the developm ent o f the Strange Situation Procedure
(A insworth et al., 1978), when the authors standardized, from an American sample,
the ABC patterns o f attachm ent o f the child to the m other after they had applied some
o f B ow lby’s ideas. Since then, the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP) has been adopted
as a standard model o f assessm ent in many different countries on hundreds o f samples.

Infant-father attachm ent

The paradigm o f m otherhood in determ ining the baby’s developm ent has been
a m atter o f speculation since Freud (1938), who stated that the tie o f the infant to the
m other is expected to be a result o f mother-baby interaction based, prim arily, on food
seeking by the baby and the provision o f it by the mother. The first pattern o f this
food giving would be the prototype o f future patterns o f relationship for the baby.
Since Freud, many other approaches have been suggested by different authors with
different theoretical backgrounds, in order to understand the baby-m other tie and its
consequences for the child’s subsequent development. Cognitivists, behaviourists and
psychoanalysts look at this m atter from different perspectives, distinct from each other
and even with different approaches within each distinct theory. The investigation o f
children’s exploratory behaviour in this study is based on the psychoanalytical point
o f view elaborated by attachm ent theory (Bowlby, 1968, 1969).

The distinct roles played by parents in their children's developm ent is pointed
out by Bowlby (1969) and Ainsworth et al. (1978) who stated that the child can have
different internal w orking models, e.g., different representations o f different
relationships with more than one caregiver.

W hile the m other, for exam ple, is the

'secure base’, the father could be the ’playm ate'; the role o f the father in the child’s
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developm ent has^shown to be an area to which great attention has been given by
attachm ent researchers. The father-child relationship is to be investigated in a distinct
context from that o f the m other-child relationship because o f its peculiarities and
unique characteristics (Kromelow, Harding & Touris, 1990; Bridges, Connell &
Belsky, 1988; Bailey, 1982; Lamb et al., 1982).

It is interesting to observe that many studies on attachm ent report that the
m other-child relationship is distinct from the father-child relationship. This suggests
that there is a unique mental prototype o f each parent in the young child's m ind
deriving from their interactive history (Bowlby, 1969; A insw orth et al., 1978;
Bretherton, 1985; Sroufe, 1985). Longitudinal follow up w ork suggests that the early
relationship with the mother, which is characterized by a high frequency o f proxim ity
seeking

and contact, is strongly

associated with

later verbal behaviour and

concentration skills (Suess, Grosm mann & Sroufe, 1992). The early father-child
relationship on the other hand, is m ost likely to play the role o f stim ulating the child
for social behaviours. Furtherm ore, father-infant relationship is characterized by low er
frequencies o f both contact and physical play (Kotelchuck, 1976; Lamb, 1977, 1982;
Clarke-Stew art, 1978; M acD onald & Parke, 1984). B ut as stated by Easterbrooks
(1989), 'From a family systems point o f view, we m ight expect fathers to assume a
com plem entary role by com pensating for maternal activity through withdrawal from
active caregiving or interaction with their infants' ( p .826).

The basic role o f the father is as an affilliative agent and, therefore, this
relationship could not be assessed and classified w ithin the A, B and C categories
(Bailey, 1982; Lamb, 1982). Regarding the m other's and father's different roles,
G rosm m ann, Frem m er-Bom bick & Grosm mann (1988), state that in the domain o f
attachm ent and at an early age, the m other has a stronger influence on the child's
com petence than the father. W hen assessing children w ith father and mother,
separately, and also through observing such children at hom e, these authors say that
the children's attachm ent system is not always aroused or the children may not reveal
their internal w orking m odels o f their parents in their parents' presence.
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The peculiarities in the different contexts o f m other-child and father-child
relationships lead to the question o f w hether children have the same classification o f
attachm ent when assessed with each parent, separately. Fox, K im m erly & Schafer
(1991), for exam ple, support the idea that there is dependence o f attachm ent
classification to m other and father, and they explain that it m akes sense to think that
a secure parent at hom e may act as an exam ple to the other parent. These authors
suggest, 'Concordance o f classification to m other and father may reflect similarity in
interactive style between parents. If father and m other w ere both sensitive and
responsive to their infant's cues, one w ould expect a high degree o f identity in
classification between parents and infant' (p.211).

Owen & Chase-Landsdale (1982), however, claim that the dependence o f
classification o f both parents ju st applies to females but not to males. In line with the
attachm ent theory, the child's classification o f attachm ent is the result o f different
interactions o f the child with the caregiver so that it can be independent from one
parent and the other (Bridges, Connell & Belsky, 1988; Connell, 1985; Sroufe &
W aters, 1977; A insworth et al., 1978; Sroufe, 1985; A insw orth et al., 1978; M ain &
W eston, 1981; Lam b, 1977, 1982). It is also stated that securely attached boys are
m ore sociable in the presence o f the father than in the presence o f the m other and,
therefore, the m other-child relationship and the father-child relationship are to be seen
in distinct contexts (Kromelow, H arding & Touris, 1990). Therefore, the infant
security o f attachm ent should depend on the infant-caregiver relationship within an
interactive

system

when the

dyad

can

adapt to

variations

in

developm ent

(Easterbrooks, 1989).

Validity of infant-caregiver attachment

A ttachm ent theory (Ainsworth, 1990; Bowlby, 1973, 1980) and research
(Bretherton, Ridgeway & Cassidy, 1990; Fonagy et al., 1991; M ain et al., 1985) are
finally converging on the suggestion that attachm ent

rem ains an im portant and

m easurable area o f inquiry throughout life. Quality o f attachm ent to the m other during
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infancy has been widely shown to influence the socio-em otional (Sroufe, 1983; Sroufe
& Rutter, 1984) and cognitive (M ain, 1973; M atas, Arend, and Sroufe, 1978)
developm ent o f toddlers and kindergarten children, and even o f older children.

A - Longitudinal studies of attachment

W ithin the attachm ent fram ew ork provided by B ow lby (1969, 1982, 1973,
1980, 1988), an internal representation o f the child, his/her caregiver, and the
relationship between both develops within the m other-infant (caregiver) relationship.
The roots o f this internal representation can be found in the first year o f life, but
during som e years thereafter a working model develops that is supposedly relatively
'robust' to external influences. This w orking model o f the self and its relationship to
the caregiver influences the interaction with the social and physical environment.
Bowlby argued that because working m odels o f self and others in the attachm ent
relationship have their origin in interpersonal transactions, they com plem ent each other
— or, as Sroufe & Fleeson (1986) have expressed it, taken together, they represent
both sides o f the relationship.

For exam ple, a child who experiences — and hence

represents — attachm ent figures as prim arily

rejecting, is likely to

form

a

com plem entary internal working model o f the self as unw orthy or unacceptable.
Similarly a child who experiences a parental figure as em otionally available and
supportive is likely to construct a com plem entary w orking model o f the self as
com petent and lovable.

Bow lby's attachm ent theory therefore provides a plausible explanation for the
social transm ission o f relationship patterns across generations. B ecause internal
representations o f the attachm ent relationship

considered resistant to change they

continue to influence relationships from childhood throughout life and even into the
next generation (Bowlby, 1973, 1988). Thus, an im plicit assum ption o f attachm ent
theory is that bonds form ed in infancy will persist throughout life. Consequently, one
goal o f attachm ent theory is to exam ine stability and change in attachm ent
relationships (M ain et al., 1985; Klagsbrun & Bow lby, 1976; H ansburg, 1972;
Shouldice & Stevenson-Hinde, 1992; Oppenheim & Renouf, 1991).
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Continuity between early attachm ent and aspects o f later socio-em otional
developm ent has been assessed in several studies (Lamb, Thom son, Gardner, and
Cham ov, 1985), although few researchers have attem pted prediction beyond the age
o f three years. To date, research on attachm ent beyond infancy has been characterized
either by continued application o f variables and m easures developed for the study o f
infant attachm ents or by those developed in the study o f older children in different
theoretical fram ew orks (Cicchetti, Cumm ings, G reenberg & M arvin, 1990). W hat is
needed is to develop measures o f the attachm ent system which are derived from, or
consistent with, attachm ent theory, yet reflecting the new skill, developmental task,
and physical-social environm ent o f the grow ing child. At present, research on
attachm ent processes in the preschool years lacks a coherent set o f defining features,
goals and em pirical techniques for investigation. H ow ever, two pioneering attempts
to exam ine the use o f a picture-set o f child and caregivers and to relate narrative
responses to these pictures to previous (infant) and concurrent reunion behaviour have
been produced (M ain et al, 1985; Shouldice & Stevenson-H inde, 1992).

Research has also suggested possible links between insecure attachm ent in
infancy and subsequent behavioural problem s (Crowell & Feldm an, 1988; Erickson,
Sroufe & Egeland, 1985; Lewis, Feiring, M cG uffog & Jaskir, 1984). Furtherm ore,
researchers are paying increased attention to discovering the intergenerational
continuities in quality o f attachment.

An association between the way in which a

m other recalls her own childhood experience and the quality o f the relationship
existing between her and her child has been found (Grossm ann, Frem m er-Bom bik,
Rudolph & Grossmann, 1988; Fonagy et al, 1991; M ain & Goldwyn, 1984; M ain et
al, 1985; M orris, 1981; Ricks, 1985).

B - Cross-sectional studies o f attachm ent

Innum erable studies on attachm ent have been reported which try to investigate
different aspects o f children's developm ent as much as possible. A review o f this issue
was given earlier in this chapter which lead to sum m arizing that the quality o f
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attachm ent has an im portant role in children's developm ent Research has shown that
children's patterns o f behaviour in the Strange Situation (in the reunion episode) is
associated with the quality o f m aternal caregiving during the child's first year o f life
(Ainsworth et al., 1978; G rossmann et al., 1985; Belsky et al., 1984; Isabella, Belsky
& von Eye, 1989; Spieker & Booth, 1988, Thom pson, 1985). The effect o f m othering
is

som ehow

counter-balanced

by

the

associations

found

between

children's

tem peram ent and attachment: children's tem peram ental vulnerability accounts for the
children's behaviour in the Strange Situation (Kagan, Reznick & Gibson, 1989, Belsky
& Rovine (1987). Y et concerning tem peram ent, it has been shown that children's early
rates o f tem peram ent are associated with their later classification o f attachm ent
(Grossmann et al., 1985).

A propos the relationship betw een attachm ent and children's development. M ain
(1983) has stated that early securely attached children are m ore likely to have better
perform ance in term s o f social and cognitive development. This view is corroborated
by Cassidy (1986) who has found im portant associations between securely attached
children and their better perform ance in negotiating the environm ent. Quality o f
attachm ent has also been associated with children's exploratory behaviour: securely
attached children are m ore likely to present more independent exploratory behaviour
than avoidant and/or resistant children (Hazen & D urrett,

1982; M ain, 1983,

H enderson, 1988).

Research Goals

D espite the im portance o f exploration as a possible indicator o f the quality o f
m other-child relationship, few independent longitudinal studies have been done in
order to trace children's early exploration, and further, its association with children's
later development. This project aims to contribute to the understanding o f this m atter
by reporting the developm ent o f the exploratory behaviour o f a sample in a
longitudinal study, starting when the children are 12-months old up to the point when
they are five-years old. Part o f the data is derived from existing tapes o f The London
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Parent-Child Project and part o f the data is derived from data collection which was
developed as part o f the current stage o f the follow-up to this project.

The outline o f the empirical investigation o f this thesis has been designed so
that Chapter II will present the exploratory behaviour o f 89 12-month old infants with
their m others in the Strange Situation Procedure. Exploration is coded in term s o f
percentage in each distinct episode and, furtherm ore, it is also coded in term s o f an
overall behaviour in the presence and in the absence o f the m other as well as after the
first and the second separations from the mother. Overall results o f exploration are
analyzed by the children's sex, tem peram ent, scores o f mental developm ent and
classification o f attachm ent to their mothers. Y et in this chapter, the children's
exploratory behaviour is cross-tabulated with the mothers' dem ographic variables, such
as age, cultural and socio-economic status. Chapter III reports another stage o f this
longitudinal study, which consists o f the assessm ent o f the sam e sample (N=86), at the
age o f 18 m onths with their fathers in the same setting o f the Strange Situation.

The specific goal o f Chapter III is to replicate the study reported in Chapter
II. Again, the overall scores o f exploration are analyzed, taking into consideration the
episodes in the presence and in the absence o f the father, as well as in the episodes
after the first and the second separations from the fathers. Also in this study, the
analyses are perform ed by the children's sex, tem peram ent, scores o f mental
developm ent and classification o f attachm ent to their father. In line with Chapter II,
in C hapter III the fathers' dem ographic variables, such as age, cultural and socio
econom ic status are also cross-tabulated with the children's scores o f exploration. The
six-m onth gap between assessments with both parents to investigate children's
exploratory behaviour is in line with the gap reported in a large num ber o f studies
which aim ed to investigate the possible consistency o f the pattern o f attachm ent across
two situations (Fox, Kim m erly & Schafer, 1991; Goossens & van IJzendoor, 1990).
The aim o f these two first empirical studies is the recodification o f the Strange
Situation Procedure, focusing on exploratory behaviour as an altem ative m easure o f
attachm ent security, and furtherm ore, these studies aim to investigate how children’s
exploratory patterns are related to attachm ent classifications. The analyses o f these two
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studies were perform ed based upon a new coding (exploratory behaviour) o f existing
tapes o f the London Parent-C hild Project.

C hapter IV presents children's exploratory behaviour with both parents
separately by children's security o f attachm ent to both parents. This investigation was
based upon the question o f whether exploration w ith one parent is affected by
children's security o f attachm ent to the other parent. This question leads to the
discussion o f w hether children's exploration is a trait (consistent through two
assessm ents) or a state (unique to distinct relationships) i.e., is exploration determ ined
by the child's tem peram ent or is it accounted for by the presence o f the caregiver
(m other and/or father). The findings came out o f analyses perform ed on the data coded
on exploratory behaviour in Chapters II and HI.

Chapter V is also a result o f new analyses o f the data presented in the two first
studies but with the focus on the children's exploration by their parents' security o f
attachment. The aim o f the investigation at this point is w hether the children's
exploration is determ ined by the parents according to the parents' classification o f
attachm ent (A dult A ttachm ent Interview - AAI), i.e., by the parents' internal model o f
attachment. In Chapter V, the children's exploratory behaviour in the presence and in
the absence o f the parents is cross-tabulated with the parents' evaluation o f personality
dim ensions (The Eysenck Personality Q uestionnaire -EPQ).

Chapter V I introduces a theoretical approach to the investigation o f the
children's perform ance in a jo in t story-telling with the mother. The chapter addresses
questions concerning

early

exploration

and later perform ance which

should,

furtherm ore, be an analogous behaviour to exploration (as assessed at 12 months)
beyond infancy. The co-construction task (O ppenheim & Renouf, 1991) is discussed
in detail and a second coding system is developed and offered as an altem ative
measure o f parent-child perform ance in the jo in t task (co-construction o f a narrative).

Chapter V II presents the results concerning the five-year follow up which
consists o f a jo in t story-telling task plus the use o f the Bus Story Test as a controlling
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m easure for the

children's narrative skills. The study addresses the question o f

w hether the children's early patterns o f exploration o f the physical world in the
Strange Situation Procedure (at 12 months) are associated with and predictive o f later
dyadic interaction in the exploration o f the mental w orld, when m aking up a narrative
when the children are at the age o f five. The results are linked with the children's
early pattern o f attachm ent to the m other (as presented in C hapter II). Analyses were
also perform ed in order to support a discussion o f w hether the children's early security
o f attachm ent to the m other and the m other's security are associated w ith the dyadic
perform ance o f the jo in t task. Chapter V II is also concerned w ith methodological
aspects related to the Co-Construction task. First it investigates the validity o f the co
construction paradigm and the reliability o f the rating system suggested by Oppenheim
and R enouf (1991) and, then, it aims to validate a new coding system for the co
construction task, the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies in co-constructing a
N arrative (Alves, 1993) developed as part o f this thesis.

Chapter V III aims to state the theoretical bases o f this thesis and its links with
the findings o f each step o f this longitudinal research. It seeks to contribute to the
understanding o f children's early patterns o f exploration with their m other in the
Strange Situation, and their association with the children's later behaviour which, in
this study, was assessed in an interactive jo in t task w ith the m other four years later.

CH A PTER n

CHILDREN'S PATTERNS O F EXPLO RATION
IN TH E PRESENCE AND A BSENCE OF M OTHERS
(STRANGE SITUATION PROCEDURE)
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2A - INTRO DU CTIO N

The im portance o f studying children's early exploratory behaviour rests upon
the hypothesis that the more securely attached children are to their mothers, the more
exploratory behaviour one should expect to observe (Bowlby, 1958, 1968; Ainsworth
et al., 1978; Bretherton, 1985, 1987; Ruff, 1984). That is, attachm ent and exploratory
system s are interrelated and should be studied together for the understanding o f a
child's developm ent. There has been a great deal o f interest in studying children's
exploratory behaviour (A insworth et al., 1978; Cassidy, 1986; Renner, 1990; Hazen
& D urett, 1982; Caruso, 1984, 1989; B row ne & Sagi, 1988), although questions
rem ain to be answered: in the Strange Situation Procedure, how does exploration differ
in the course o f the experim ent from one episode to another? H ow m uch does the
am ount o f exploration really tell us about patterns o f attachm ent? The basic aim o f
this study is, therefore, to verify the presence o f exploratory behaviour in 12 monthold children in the pre-established setting o f the Strange Situation (A insworth et al.,
1978) as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security.

The present chapter aspires to contribute to the understanding o f the effect o f
the presence and absence o f the m other as well as the effect o f separations from the
m other on a child's exploratory behaviour. The work undertaken here is based on a
num ber o f related assumptions, each o f which m erits consideration, e.g., how are
attachm ent and exploratory systems related to each other? W hat assurance is there that
exploratory behaviour indicates a possible pattern o f attachm ent? W hat are the
advantages o f investigating exploratory behaviour and how best can the researcher
m ake use o f the results based on observations o f exploratory behaviour in the study
and on understanding o f child development?

Because o f the relevance o f these m atters for a m ore accurate understanding
o f the developm ent o f the process o f attachm ent, this current study aims to investigate
the exploratory behaviour o f 12-month old children in the Strange Situation following
hypotheses such as:
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1 - In the episodes w here the children are with their m others, i.e., episodes 2 (IM ), 3
(IM S), 5 (IM ) and 8 (IM), the children are expected to have a higher am ount o f
exploratory behaviour than in the episodes where the m other is not present, i.e.,
episodes 4 (IS), 6 (I) and 7 (IS).

H owever, this study seeks to contribute mainly to the investigation o f the
changes in children's patterns o f exploration resulting from the presence and absence
o f the m other as well as from the im pact o f separation from the mother. A ccording to
the attachm ent theory, securely attached children should show m ore stress when
separated from their m others than insecurely attached (avoidant and resistant) ones.
Therefore, different patterns o f exploration should be expected depending on the
children's different reactions to separation from their m others and, consequently, also
to their reunion w ith their mothers. This study does not concern itself with the
difference in the am ount o f exploration but, essentially, com pares how children
explore in the Strange Situation as a reaction to the presence and absence o f the
mother.

2 - It is expected that the global exploratory behaviour evinced in the presence o f the
m other will be significantly reduced in the absence o f the mother. It is also
hypothesized that there is an after-separation-episodes effect on exploration, i.e., the
level o f the children's exploratory behaviour will not be fully restored after reunion
with their mother, and there will be a decrease in exploration from the after first to
the after second separation.

Concerning the variety o f factors which may contribute to differences related
to gender (M accoby, 1986, 1988; 1988; Turner, 1991), it is w orth verifying w hether
there are any differences in patterns o f exploration betw een boys and girls.

3 - It is expected that girls and boys will show patterns o f exploratory behaviour
which are distinct from each other, considering the episodes in the presence and
absence o f the m other and episodes after the first and the second separations from the
mother.
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M ETHOD

The present chapter aims to exam ine the exploratory behaviour o f 12-month
old children with their mothers in the Strange Situation Procedure.

Sample:

The recruitm ent o f this sample took place during the last trim ester o f the
pregnancy o f w om en attending pre-natal classes at the O bstetrics and Gynaecology
D epartm ent o f U niversity College H ospital in 1987. One hundred couples volunteered
them selves for the long-term research o f The London Parent-C hild Project. Selection
criteria included prim iparous status, current cohabitation with the father o f the child,
fluency in the English language, and age above 20. The expectant m other's median age
was 31 (range 22-42 years). Eighty-two o f the women w ere m arried to the expectant
father at the tim e o f recruitm ent or m arried them subsequently. The sample was
predom inantly white, well educated and middle-class, w ith 70 o f the women holding
university degrees. Tw enty-one o f the w om en represented social class I (professional
and m anagerial); 65 social class II (interm ediate occupations); nine social class III
(skilled occupations); and five social class IV (partly skilled occupations), according
to the criteria o f the U.K. G overnm ent O ffice o f Population Censuses and Surveys
(1980).

This classification includes a separate 12-point coding o f the subject's

occupation, allow ing for a further coding into lower, m iddle and upper income groups.
Sixty-five o f the w om en were in the m iddle income group, 21 in the upper income
group and 14 in the low er incom e group.

Seventy-five o f the m others were from

England, ten from Scotland or Ireland, while 15 w ere bo m outside the U nited
K ingdom and were prim arily Anglo-Saxon or European.

The expectant father's median age was 33 (range 20-57 years). Seventy-one
fathers were university educated, and regarding social status, 25 o f the fathers
represented social class I (professional and managerial); 57 social class II (interm ediate
occupations); 16 social class III (skilled occupations); and tw o social class IV (partly
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skilled occupations), according to the sam e criteria cited above. A t that point, both
m other and father, separately, were assessed by the A dult A ttachm ent Interview —
AAI. The tape-recorded interviews were then transcribed and analyzed when those
m others and fathers were classified into different groups o f attachm ent, i.e., secure and
insecure groups (Steele, 1990 & Steele, 1991).

A year after the birth o f their children, according to the project, these couples
were re-assessed w ith AAI and the children were video-taped in the Strange Situation
Procedure and assigned to one o f three m ajor classifications o f attachment: secure,
avoidant and resistant groups (Steele, 1990 & Steele, 1991). R eliability was based on
the Cohen K appa program. There was an 85 per cent m ajor category agreem ent
between the raters, m edian K appa for inter-rater agreem ent was 0.89 (Range 0.83.092). F or the purpose o f this thesis, these tapes were subsequently coded according
to the children's pattern o f exploration. Eleven children had to be dropped from this
study because o f recording limitations, i.e., child facing away from camera, child out
o f cam era shot, etc. The sample o f this study, therefore, is constituted o f 89 children
(48 boys and 41 girls).

Procedure

The Strange Situation Procedure (Ainsworth et. al., 1978) consists o f eight
episodes o f three minutes each, in a laboratory, w here the infant is observed in
different situations, e.g., infant with the m other (IM ), infant w ith the m other and with
a stranger (IM S), infant with the stranger (IS) and infant alone (I). Two chairs (one
for the m other and one for the stranger) are placed in a room and some attractive toys
are displayed in such a way that they can be easily reached by the child w ithout help.

The team in charge o f running the study work through a one-w ay mirror,
film ing and indicating to the m other or the stranger when each should go into the
room or leave it, according to the steps and sequences o f the Procedure. B efore the
experiment, the fam ily receives a b rief explanation o f the Strange Situation Procedure.
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To m aintain im partiality for independent coders, the subjects' tapes are numbered. For
sequence and details o f the Strange Situation Procedure, see C hapter I.

Categories of behaviour analyzed

The focus o f this study is exploratory behaviour as an alternative m easure o f
attachm ent security. Children's exploratory behaviour during the Strange Situation
Procedure will be analyzed in term s o f percentage o f presence and absence o f
exploratory behaviour in each episode. The exploratory behaviour category is initially
sub-divided into m anipulative and locom otor exploration, but for the aim o f further
discussion, global exploratory behaviour will be taken into consideration. At the initial
stage, the visual exploratory sub-category, as also proposed by A insworth et al. (1978),
was excluded from the analyses o f this study due to the lim itations o f filming.

Exploratory M anipulation

Exploratory manipulation is a m otor behaviour determ ined by curiosity, with
exploratory intention. Such m anipulation can be m ovem ents with fine m otor
coordination, e.g., specific m ovements o f hands or fingers related to a specific object
or parts o f the object, or with large m otor coordination, such as large m ovem ents in
holding, touching or throwing objects. W hen the Strange Situation procedure was
proposed by A insworth et. al. (1978), the authors defined exploratory m anipulation as
'hand m ovem ents that are clearly exploratory and is intended to exclude hand
m ovem ents that are used in social interaction or in physical contact or those that are
expressive gestures, whether with com m unicative intent or not'. A t that point, the
m anipulation was sub-divided into fine and gross m anipulation to m ake the coding
more reliable.

W e coded fine and gross manipulation separately for m ore reliability and later,
both scores were pooled together as a category o f exploratory m anipulation as a
whole. The detailed coding is expected to control the subjectiveness o f the character
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o f 'curiosity', and the presence o f exploration should be recorded in any o f the two
sub-categories (fine or gross) if the child is spontaneously involved with the toys. This
is applied to the situations where the child reaches the toy and looks at it while
m anipulating it. Such behaviour could lead one to think that the m anipulation is
intentional and the child's involvem ent with the toy is due to interest and curiosity.
M anipulation w ithout exploratory intent is excluded from the analyses, following
Ainsworth's criteria. This category is nam ed 'others' and it com prises situations such
as holding a toy w ithout looking at it, while doing som ething else or when the
m anipulation is stim ulated either by the m other or by the stranger. These later
behaviours defined as 'other', m ust be recorded but excluded in the codification, as
they w ould fit better in an interactive category which is not the aim o f our study.

Exploratoiy locomotion

The definition o f exploratory locomotion suggested by Ainsworth concerns a
'locom otion that is clearly in service o f getting to the toys or som e other aspect o f the
physical environm ent in order to explore it, or that seems undertaken for the m ere sake
o f activity itself. This sub-category was divided into locom otion to explore the toys,
to explore the environm ent, or w ithout specific aims, e.g., ju st w alking around without
m anipulating anything but ju st getting acquainted with the new situation. As for the
m anipulation, the author also proposes that locom otion w ithout specific exploratory
aims, defined as 'other', should be excluded from the analyses: this includes physical
m ovem ents w ithout exploratory purpose, e.g., child under distress, following the
m other when she leaves the room or walking around and crying. For this study, the
category 'other' will not be analyzed, the sub-divisions o f the exploratory locom otion
will be joined together and global locom otor exploration will be taken into account
for further analyses and discussion. Global locom otor exploration is taken to mean a
physical m ovem ent undertaken intentionally to move around in the room to explore
any toy or object.
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Criteria for coding and reliability

The initial ratings were done independently by two raters, after both had been
trained to recognize behaviour according to the above operational definitions o f the
exploratory category. Three video tapes were analyzed, with a total o f 19 episodes.
The raters were not aware o f the classification o f the type o f attachm ent o f any child
and the coding o f the m anipulative and locom otor exploratory behaviours follow ed
A insworth's criteria. Each child was allocated a set o f seven sheets for each o f the
episodes. On each sheet, the three minutes o f the corresponding episode is divided into
12 intervals o f 15 seconds each and the intervals are num bered from one (first) to 12
(last possible). A ccording to Ainsworth, in the case o f a shortened episode, the tim e
o f the final, curtailed, period, if less than seven seconds, should be added to the last
com pleted interval. In each 15 seconds the rater m arks w hether or not ('Y' or 'N') a
specific behaviour is observed. Irrespective o f the duration or extent o f the child's
exploration, if this behaviour is present in a unit o f time, ju st one m ark is given. The
video tim er was pre-registered or entered by the rater so that the beginning and the
end o f each episode can be easily identified (see coding sheet in Appendix 2.1). The
reliability o f the raters was calculated using the K appa program , and their agreem ent
on m anipulative exploration was 0.75 and, on locom otor exploration 0.85.

Once all the tapes were codified separately by episode the m anipulative and
locom otor exploratory behaviours w ere recorded, taking into account the proportion
o f behaviour. For the proportion in each sub-category in each episode, the num ber o f
'yes' entries (presence o f the behaviour) is totalled and divided by the num ber o f units
o f the sam e episode. This means that the proportion o f m anipulation in episode 6, for
example, is the num ber o f 'yes' entries in the episode divided by 12 (w hich is the total
num ber o f intervals if the episode was not curtailed). I f this episode, however, had to
be shortened, the sum o f 'yes' entries is divided by the real num ber o f intervals.

In this Chapter the coding o f exploration in the Strange Situation aims to
measure children's security to their m other and, therefore, it was considered im portant
to look at exploration in different situations, depending on the im pact o f the presence
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or absence o f the mother. The detailed procedure o f coding reported so far would lead
us to our main goal which is to observe children's patterns o f exploration along the
expenm ent, not just in terms of how much they explore but, mainly, when do they
increase or decrease exploration during the Strange Situation. The eight episodes of
the experiment are re-arranged in different ways, so we have four major variables of
exploration: in the presence of the mother (M l); in the absence o f the mother (M2);
after the first separation from the mother (S I) and after the second separation (S2).
Episodes 2 , 3 , 5 and 8 (in which the mother is present) are pooled in the variable
called M l and episodes 4 and 7 (mother absent) are pooled in M2. To investigate the
impact o f separation from the mother on the child's exploration, episode 4 is renamed
SI (after first separation) and episode 7 S2 (after second separation). In both episodes
(SI and S2), the child is with the stranger, although the focus is on the effect o f the
separation from the mother. Episode 6 has been excluded from these analyses since
it is the only one in which the children are on their own. Although this episode has
been excluded for this peculiarity it cannot be controlled for its impact on subsequent
episodes, i.e., how much the fact o f being alone has interfered in the subsequent
episodes has not been investigated.

An analysis of variance with repeated measures and T-tests were performed to
verify the significance o f the difference in exploration by the presence and absence of
the mother (M l and M2) and by episodes after the first and second separations from
the mother (SI and 82). These results are also considered when analyses are done by
children's gender and different categories o f attachment. Furthermore, the results of the
children's variables of exploration (M l, M2, 81 and 82) are correlated with the^
children's

temperament (Bates et al., 1979, 1985), as assessed through the

Infant Characteristics Questionnaire (ICQ). This instrument aims to measure parents'
perceptions of their infants' difficulties and consists of two parts. Part one is a brief
identification form with the parent's name and address and date o f assessment. Part
two constitutes the base o f the data. It comprises 24 questions about the parents'
perception o f the infant's behaviour by answering how difficult, easy, fussy or
changeable their baby is. The parents are asked to answer the questionnaire by circling
a number, in a seven point scale, which to b e s t descnbe the child and mother's view
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is called variable TEM PM , while the father's view is called TEMPF. For this study,
the scores o f the ICQ were obtained from the m other's questionnaire (TEM PM ) which
were filled in when their children were six-m onths old (Steele, 1990; Steele, 1991).
The children's scores o f exploration are also correlated with the children's scores
obtained through the M ental D evelopm ental Index (M DI), which has been greatly used
as a m easure o f the child's mental age versus chronological age. These rates were also
provided when the children were assessed at the age o f 12 months.
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2B - RESULTS

In this section, the results o f global exploratory m anipulation (GEM ) and global
exploratory locom otion (GEL) by episode will be presented first. Both sub-categories
o f behaviour will be later com bined and presented as global exploratory behaviour
(GEB) from which the four m ajor variables o f exploration (M l, M 2, S I, 82) were
obtained. The mean values o f the proportion o f exploration in the presence (M l) and
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (81) and the second (82) separations
from the m other will be the starting point o f the discussion o f the initial hypotheses.

Exploratory manipulation and exploratory locomotion

The proportion o f both global exploratory m anipulation and global exploratory
locom otion by episode are shown in Table 2.1 (standard deviations in parentheses).
The results show a general pattern o f global exploratory m anipulation and locomotion
by episode; the highest am ount o f GEM is in the episodes where the children are with
their mothers, i.e., in episodes 2(1M), 3(1M8), 5(lM -first reunion) and 8(lM -second
reunion).
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Table 2.1 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory
m anipulation(G EM ) and global exploratory
locom otion (GEL) by episode,with the m other
(N=89).

GEM

GEL

2(IM )

49.8(15.3)

12.8(12.1)

3(IM S)

34.5(17.7)

12.4(13.5)

4(IS)

33.4(24.8)

7(11.7)

5(IM )

45(19.1)

15.6(12.4)

6(1)

24(23.8)

11.1(12.7)

7(IS)

21.7(23.1)

5 .6 (9 6 )

8(IM )

33.9(22.1)

10(10.8)

Episode

I=infant

M =m other

S=str anger

In line with the findings o f A insworth et al. (1969), this study shows that there
is less locom otor behaviour than m anipulative behaviour, even though both o f them
show sim ilar trends over the episodes, i.e., the highest incidence o f the behaviour
occurs mostly when the child is in the presence o f the m other, i.e., episodes 2, 3, 5
and 8. The fact that the child is involved with the toys to a high level o f m anipulation,
may be an explanation for the low score on locomotion. O ther possible explanations
are that these children at 12 m onths o f age are perhaps m ore developm entally geared
to m anipulation than to locom otion and/or that the num ber o f the interesting toys
spread evenly across the space did not dem and much locom otion from the child in
order to explore. D espite the differences in the scores o f m anipulation and locom otion,
there are sim ilarities in term s o f the increase and decrease o f exploration in the
presence and absence o f the m other as well as in term s o f the presence o f the stranger.
The sim ilarities in the changes o f exploration from one episode to the other is a
rationale for assim ilating locom otion and m anipulation ratings into one global
aggregated index o f exploration.
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Global expie rate ly behaviour

The global exploratory behaviour (GEB) is the sum o f both global exploratory
locom otion (GEL) and manipulation (GEM ) by episode. These results confirm ed the
first hypothesis, w hich had predicted that the highest am ount o f global exploratory
behaviour w ould be observed in the episodes where the children are with their mother.
These findings, shown in Table 2.2 (standard deviations in parentheses), have
confirm ed that the presence o f the m other is a very strong influencing factor in
eliciting the exploratory behaviour o f the children observed in the Strange Situation
Procedure. The highest mean incidence o f the proportion o f global exploratory
behaviours (GEB) are in episodes 2(IM ), 3(IM S), 5(IM — first reunion) and 8(IM —
second reunion). These results also corroborate A insworth et al.'s (1979) findings with
an Am erican sam ple and support the existence o f the phenom enon o f a 'secure base'
(Ainsworth, 1969). I f being frightened is a barrier to exploration, one can assume that
when exploration occurs, it m eans that som ehow the attachm ent system was activated
so as to provide the child with enough security and confidence to overcom e the fear.

An analysis o f variance was perform ed in order to exam ine the differences over
the episodes. The results indicate a significant episode effect for exploration
(F(g528)=41.60 p< 0.001) which suggests that the presence o f the m other may be a
factor that influences the am ount o f exploration: after the first reunion, episode 5 (IM ),
the am ount is low er than in episode 2 (IM ), but not to a significant level, and the
second reunion, episode 8 (IM ), recovers the level o f exploration as com pared with
episodes 6 (I) and 7 (IS), but m aintains low er scores than the ones present in episodes
2 (IM ) and 5 (IM).
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Table 2.2— M ean proportion o f global
exploratorybehaviour (GEB) w ith the
m other (N=89).

Episode

Global
exploration

2(IM )

34.8(9.2)

3(IM S)

23.5(12.0)

4(IS)

20.5(14.3)

5(IM)

30.3(12.1)

6(1)

17.6(16.2)

7(IS)

13.7(14.6)

8(IM)

22.1(13.8)

I=infant M =m other S=stranger

In episode 2(IM ), before any separation (see Table 2.2), the global exploratory
behaviour is higher than in all the other episodes. There is a significant decrease in
episode 3 (IM S) (t=9.14, d f 88, p< 0.0001) o f global exploratory behaviour, when the
stranger com es into the room. This mean is slightly decreased when the m other leaves
and the child is with the stranger in episode 4 (IS). In episode 5 (IM ), however, after
the first reunion w ith the mother, there is a significant (t=-6.64, d f 88, p< 0.0001)
increase in global exploratory behaviour as com pared to episode 4 (IS). It is im portant
to em phasize the fact that though the reunion increases the incidence o f exploration
from episodes 3 (IM S) and 4 (IS), this incidence does not reach the initial rate in
episode 2. This is interesting and suggests that during the course o f the Strange
Situation (20 minutes), the children never fully regain the sense o f eagerness and
curiosity to explore which they had in the pre-separation episode. Being with the
stranger, episode 7(IS), causes a significantly low er score in relation to all the other
episodes (p< 0001), excluding episode 6 (I), when the infant is alone. W hen the
m other comes back in episode 8 (IM, second reunion), there is an increase in the
incidence o f behaviour (t=8.05, d f 88, p< 0.001) in relation to episode 7(IS). Once
again, it is noted that even though the reunions seem to facilitate the recovery o f
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exploration, in episode 8 (IM ), the score o f exploration is significantly low er than
those in episodes 5 (IM, the first reunion) and 2 (IM ), before any separation. It is also
im portant to take into account the wide data spread shown in the standard deviations.

In order to check exploration as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security,
new analyses w ere carried out to investigate the child's exploration in the presence and
in the absence o f the m other and also after reunion follow ing separations from the
mother. A nalyses were perform ed on the four variables o f exploration; the presence
o f the m other (M l); the absence o f the m other (M 2); after the first separation from the
m other (S I) and after the second separation from the m other (82). The results are
shown in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 — Mean proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour (GEB) in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (81)
and the second (82) separations from the m other
(N=89).

Episode

%

PRE8EN CE OF
THE M OTHER
(M l)

27.68 (8.15)

A B8EN CE OF THE
M OTHER (M2)

16.98 (12.73)

A FTER FIR8T
8E P A R A T I0N (81)

20.26 (14.34)

A FTER 8E C 0N D
8E P A R A T I0N (82)

13.79 (14.64)

N=

89

An analysis o f variance was perform ed in order to exam ine the overall
differences between the presence (M l) and absence (M 2) o f the m other and also
between after-first (81) and after-second separation (82) from the mother. The
significant effect o f the episodes on exploration as shown in Table 2.2 is now
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corroborated by these findings: a significant effect o f the presence and the absence
(M 1/M 2) o f the m other on exploration (F^ gg)=92.19 p< 0.001). As shown in Table 2.3,
there is a great reduction in exploration from the episode where the m other is present
(M l) to the one where the m other is absent (M2). Concerning the separations, SI
indicates a reduction in exploration from the beginning o f the experim ent (shown in
Table 2.2) to the first separation from the mother, and the reduction is even greater
after the second separation S2 as com pared with S I. There is a significant after
separations (S1/S2) effect on exploration (F^^ gg)=20.09 p< 0.001).

These results confirm ed the second hypothesis, which had predicted a
significant reduction in exploration from episodes in which the m other is present to
episodes in which the m other is absent and which had also predicted a reduction o f
exploration in the episodes after first and second separations from the mother.

Global exploration and gender-related difference

Table 2.4 shows the mean incidence o f the proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour (standard deviations in parentheses) for boys and girls separately by episode.
It can be seen that both girls (N= 41) and boys (N= 48) have a sim ilar trend o f global
exploration by episode, with a higher am ount o f this behaviour in the episodes where
the children are with their mothers, i.e., episodes 2 (IM ), 3(IS), 5 (IM ) and 8 (IM).
Both groups start with sim ilar mean proportions o f exploratory behaviour in episode
2(IM ), with a subsequent decrease in episodes 3 (IM S) and 4 (IS). In episodes 6 (I)
and 7(IS), the am ount o f exploration is reduced in both groups and, once again, the
second reunion increases the behaviour in the two groups. It is interesting to note that
the resurgence o f exploration after both reunions (first and second) is at a decreasing
level. This has already been m entioned in the global exploration, e.g., even though the
presence o f the m other increases the behaviour in both groups, one can see that, after
the separations, the resurgence o f exploration is not sufficient to restore the earlier
scores and, in the boys' group, the level o f exploration in the second reunion is even
low er than in episode 4 (IS) when the baby is with the stranger. As in Table 2.3,
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Table 2.4 also shows a high variation o f exploration, especially in episodes 6 (I) and
7 (IS).

Table 2.4 — M ean proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour (GEB) with the m other by the child's
gender (N=89).

Episode

Girl
N=41

Boy
N=48

2(IM )

34.7(9.7)

34.9(8.81)

3 (IMS)

22.3(13.1)

24.4(11.0)

4(IS)

15.8(13.3)

24.0(14.1)

5(IM)

30.1(11.7)

30.44(12.4)

6(1)

16.7(16.2)

18.3(16.4)

7(IS)

13.9(13.8)

13.4(15.3)

8(IM)

23.2(13.5)

21.1(14.1)

I=infant

M =m other S=stranger

A 2(gender) x 7(episodes) analysis o f variance w ith repeated measures on the
last factor was perform ed on exploratory behaviour and the results did not yield a
significant gender effect for exploratory behaviour [F<1 NS]. B ut how do children o f
different genders react to the changes during the experim ent, i.e., what is the im pact
o f the separation from the m other and the mother's presence on the boys' and girls'
groups respectively?

It seems that the reunion o f the m other-girl dyads facilitates the recuperation
o f exploratory behaviour more (if one com pares these episodes with the previous ones)
than does the reunion o f the m other-boy dyads. Looking at the first reunion, episode
5 (IM), there is a recuperation o f the behaviour in both groups to alm ost the same
level, w hich shows that this episode (first reunion) facilitates a higher recuperation o f
exploration in group 1 (girls) since its score was much low er in episode 4 (IS) than
the score o f group 2 (boys). The second reunion increases the scores o f both groups
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but, once again, in the girls' group the increase is greater. It has been shown in this
study that the boys accept more easily staying with the stranger after the m other leaves
the room , in the first separation, while the girls' exploration is significantly reduced.
The boys' reaction to being with the stranger is seen in the second separation when
exploration is decreased.

To verify the hypothesis which had predicted a gender-related effect on
exploration as affected by the presence and absence o f the m other and reunion after
separation, other analyses were carried out with the variables M l, M 2, SI and 82.
Table 2.5 shows the mean incidence o f exploration in the above variables, with the
standard deviations in parentheses.

Table 2.5 — M ean proportion o f exploration for boys and
girls in the presence (M l) and in the absence (M 2) o f the
m other and after the first (81) and the second (82)
separations from the mother (81/82) (N=89).

Episode

Girl

Boy

PRE8 OF THE
M OTHER (M l)

27.62 (8.38)

27.73 (8.04)

AB8 OF THE
M OTHER (M2)

14.89 (12.21)

18.76 (13.02)

A FTER FIR 8T
8EPA RA T (81)

15.81 (13.37)

24.05 (14.17)

A FTER 8E C 0N D
8EPA RA T (82)

13.97 (13.87)

13.47 (15.39)

N=

41
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A two factor analyses (presence/absence by gender) o f variance was perform ed
on the scores o f the exploration o f presence (M l) and absence (M2) o f the mother.
The results yielded a main significant presence and absence o f the m other effect on
exploration (F^,

=96.19 p< 0.001) which is not affected by gender (F N8). Both boys
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and girls present a sim ilar pattern o f exploration with a significant reduction o f
exploration from M l to M2.

A separate two factor analysis o f variance was perform ed on the scores o f after
first separation (S I) and after second separation (82) by gender (2x2). There is a main
significant separation effect on exploration with a great reduction o f exploration from
81 to 82 (F(

1 8 7

) =19.70 p< 0.001) and it is also shown that there is a significant

gender-related effect on separation after the reunions (F^^

=9.73 p< 0.001). For the

boys, the reduction o f exploration from 81 to 82 is m uch greater than the one
indicated in the girl's group. The findings displayed in Table 2.5 partially confirm ed
the hypothesis, which had predicted a gender-related effect on exploration in the
presence and absence o f the m other and in the episodes after separation. If, on the one
hand, the presence o f the m other plays the same role for both groups in term s o f
exploration, i.e., it facilitates exploration in each group, on the other hand, the
separations have a distinct affect in each group: from 81 to 82 the boy's group show
a very im portant decrease in exploration which is not observed in the girl's group.
Therefore, boys, m ore than girls, seem to be negatively affected, in term s o f
exploration, from the first (81) to the second (82) separation from the mother.

Global exploratory behaviour and patterns of classes o f attachment

Table 2.6 (standard deviations in parentheses) shows the mean proportion o f
exploratory behaviour in each episode by the three m ajor classes o f attachment. The
total sam ple o f 89 children is divided into Class 4 (secure, N=51 children). Class 1
(insecure-avoidant, N=30 children) and Class 3 (insecure-resistant, N=8 children). One
could argue that the group size differences should be taken into account when
analysing the results. One possible way o f coping with these differences w ould have
been to use w eighted measures, but since proportionate m easures are used to make
com parisons between groups, it was not thought to be essential to reduce the groups
to an even level and the results are discussed based on the original group size.
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Table 2.6 — M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour (GEB)
by the child's attachm ent classification with the m other (N=89).

Episode

Class 4
Secure

Class 3
Resistant

Class 1
A voidant

2 (IM )

35.1(9.6)

26.0(13.6)

36.0(7.3)

3 (IM S)

21.7(14.0)

15.2(12.6)

25.7(9.9)

4 (IS)

24.8(11.5)

9.0(11.3)

19.3(15.2)

5 (IM )

32.3(9.7)

15.6(13.5)

31.4(11.6)

6 (1 )

26.9(14.1)

1.6(32)

14.6(15.5)

7 (IS)

23.7(14.6)

.6(1.8)

9.8(12.2)

8 (IM )

28.4(11.5)

1.2(36)

21.6(12.8)

N=89

30

8
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I=infant

M =m other

S=stranger

W hen the m other leaves the room, both resistant and securely attached
children show an im portant decrease in exploration in episode 4 (IS) while, on the
other hand, avoidant children increase their exploration in the absence o f the mother.
However, in episode 5 (IM, first reunion), each o f the three groups show a significant
recuperation o f exploration, and from episode 5 (IM ) to 6 (I), all the children showed
a decrease in exploration, drastic in the case o f the resistant group follow ed in severity
by the secure group. This pattern o f reduction is also shown by the three groups from
episode 6 (I) to 7 (IS). It is im portant to consider that in the resistant group, because
o f the small size (N=8), there are likely to be errors due to chance.

A 3 (groups) X 7 (episodes) analysis o f variance with repeated m easures on the
last factor was perform ed on exploration, and the results indicate a significant infant
class main effect (F(2,86)=16.81

p< 0.001) on exploration. For further discussions.

Table 2.7 shows the effect o f the presence and absence o f the m other for the three
groups o f children.
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Table 2.7— M ean proportion o f exploration o f avoidant, resistant and secure
groups in the presence (M l) and in the absence (M 2) o f the m other (N=89).

Episode

A voidant

Resistant

Secure

PRES OF THE
M OTHER (M l)

29.45(7.60)

14.56(8.77)

28.70(6.49)

ABS OF THE
M OTHER (M2)

24.30(10.69)

4.86(4.69)

14.58(11.99)

N=89

30

8

51

Table 2.7 (standard deviations in parentheses) shows that in the presence o f the
mother, both insecurely avoidant children and secure children show alm ost the same
am ount o f exploration, while the resistant group shows a clearly inferior mean
incidence o f exploration to the other two groups. W hen one looks at the scores o f
exploration in M2, though, secure and resistant children show a drastic reduction in
exploration, while the avoidant group shows a slight decrease. These results show that
the am ount o f exploration could be explained as being related to different patterns o f
attachment.

A 2 (M 1/M 2) X 3 (secure/avoidant/resistant) analysis o f variance was
perform ed on exploratory behaviour and the results yielded a significant main effect
o f the presence o f the m other (F(2,g6)=16.69 p< 0.001). It also yielded a significant
interaction between exploration in the presence o f the m other and class o f attachm ent
(F 86)=1010 p < 0.001). These findings partially confirm the hypothesis which had
(2

predicted a bigger im pact, in term s o f reduction o f exploration, for the securely
attached children. W hat remains to be investigated, though, is the similarity in the
pattern o f exploration in the insecure-resistant group with the secure group.

These findings put the resistant group much m ore in line with the secure group
than with the avoidant one in term s o f pattern o f reaction to the presence and absence
o f the mother. This peculiarity suggests that resistant and avoidant children have very
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distinct m echanism s o f exploration even though they are theoretically presented under
the same label o f insecurity. The next analysis aims to check how avoidant, resistant
and secure children react, in terms o f exploration, after the first and second
separations. These results are presented in Table 2.8 (standard deviations in
parentheses).

Table 2.8— M ean proportion o f exploration for avoidant, resistant and secure
groups after the first (S I) and the second separation (82) from the m other (N=89).

Avoidant

R esistant

8ecure

A FTER FIR 8T
8EPA RAT (81)

24.82 (11.52)

9.06 (11.39)

19.33 (15.27)

AFTER 2ND
8EPA RAT (82)

23.77 (14.61)

0.66 (1.88)

9.80 (12.20)

30

8
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Episode

N=89

A 2 (after first and second separations) x 3 (avoidant, resistant and secure)
factor analyses o f variance was perform ed and the results yielded a significant main
effect o f separation on exploration (F^-j g6)=11.29 p< 0.001) and significant group (3)
effect on exploration after separations (F

g6)=3.86 p< 0.01).

As seen above, there is a significant difference in the mean scores o f
exploration between avoidant and resistant groups in both 81 and 82 (p< 0.01 and p<
0.001 respectively). Regarding the resistant and the secure groups, the difference
between groups concerning exploration in 81 and 82 also proved significant (p=.045
and p< 0001, respectively). Peculiarities, though, are to be found betw een avoidant and
secure groups: after the first separation (81 ) from the m other, there is no significant
difference in the am ount o f exploration between groups (N 8) but, after the second
separation (82), there is a highly significant difference in exploration between the
groups (p< 0.001) where the secure group shows a m uch low er score o f exploration.
The second separation (82) seems to have a stronger im pact for the secure group than
for the avoidant group if one notes the way both decrease exploration from 81 to 82.
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In line with the previous analysis, the resistant group has shown a considerably
less am ount o f exploration if com pared with both avoidant and secure groups. As in
the case o f the presence com pared with absence o f the m other, the resistant group
shows a drastic reduction in exploration from SI to 82, m uch in line with the secure
group. These results support the notion that resistant and avoidant children do show
distinct responses, in term s o f exploration, due to the presence o f the m other and to
the separation from the mother. Furtherm ore, secure and avoidant children present a
significant difference in exploration after being separated for the second tim e from
their m others (82).

D ue to the peculiarities o f the differences in term s o f the A, B and C patterns
o f attachm ent, it is im portant to consider both sim ilarities and differences between
minor classes according to the presence (M l) and absence (M 2) o f the m other and
after the first (81) and second (82) separations from the m other. A ppendix 2.2 shows
the mean incidence o f exploration in the presence (M l) and absence (M 2) o f the
m other and after the first (81) and second (82) separations by m inor classes o f security
o f attachment. All m inor classes present a similar pattern o f exploration from M l to
M 2, which indicates less exploration in the episodes where the m other is not present
(M2) than in the episodes where the m other is present (M l).

As presented in the major classes, what varies is the m ean scores o f reductions
from M l to M2, mainly in m inor classes B and C. Particularities, however, are shown
in the episodes concerning the separations: from 81 to 82, m inor classes A l, B1 and
C2 show a very slight increase o f exploration, while m inor class A2 indicates a slight
decrease o f exploration. On the other hand, m inor classes B2, B3, B4 and C l show
a drastic reduction in exploration from the episode after the first separation (81) to the
second separation (82) from the mother.

The children's scores o f exploration in the presence and absence o f the mother
(M 1/M 2) as well as after the first and the second separations (81/82) from the m other
were correlated with the children's rates o f tem peram ent as scored by their mothers.
The table o f these correlations are presented in A ppendix 2.3. The results showed
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significant correlations which suggest that children's perform ance in the Strange
Situation, in term s o f exploration, is also m ediated by children's tem peram ent as
assigned by their mothers.

It is interesting that such significant negative correlations concern exploration
in the absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the separations (S1/S2) from the mother,
i.e., the easier the m others think their children are the less these children explore in
the absence o f and after the separations from the mother. That could that be explained
by the fact that these 'easy children' are m ore likely to be securely attached to the
m other and, therefore, more likely to be upset with the absence o f the mother.
Concerning exploration in the presence (M l) o f the m other the way the m others think
o f their children (easy, difficult or fussy) does not seem to be relevant since in this
episode no significant correlation was yielded.

So far we have concluded that the children's patterns o f exploration in the
Strange Situation is affected, in different episodes by both the children's tem peram ent
and gender. Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 (partial correlations indicated) show the episodes
where these variables (tem peram ent and gender) are significant and, furtherm ore, what
is the effect o f each one o f these variables on children's exploration.
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Figure 2.1

Children's temperament and patterns o f exploration in the
absence (M2) o f their mothers

Children's patterns of
attachm ent
(with their m others)

Strange Situation
Children's patterns of exploration in the
a b s e n c e (M2) of their m others

Children s tem p eram en t
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Figure 2.2

Children's temperament and gender and patterns o f exploration
after the first separation (SI) from their mothers

Children s patterns of
attachm ent
(with their mothers)

Strange Situation
Children's patterns of exploration after the
first seperation (81) from their
mothers

Children's tem peram ent

Children s gender
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Figure 2.3

Children's temperament and patterns o f exploration
after the second separation (S2) from their mothers

Children's patterns of
attachm ent
(with their mothers)

Strange Situation
Children's patterns of exploration after the
second seperation (S2) from their
mothers

Children s tem peram ent
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A nother discrim inant variable which was obtained by the assessm ent o f the
Bayiey scales (evaluation o f children's mental age versus chronological age) did not
show any significant correlation with the children's variables o f exploration. The
results o f these insignificant correlations are presented in A ppendix 2.4

As shown in Appendix 2.5, children's variables o f exploration in the presence
and absence o f the mother, as well as after the first and the second separations from
the mother, are correlated with the m other's dem ographic variables, such as age,
educational and socio-econom ic status. The results yielded no significant correlations
at all, which corroborates the notion that children's patterns o f exploration are the
product o f an individual's behaviour (although it is an interactive one in the Strange
Situation) no m atter how old, educated or socio-econom ically established their mother
may be.
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DISCUSSION

The results presented in this study provided enough evidence o f children's
different patterns o f exploration according to different episodes o f the experim ent in
the Strange Situation Procedure.

Global exploration

A ccording to attachm ent theory, exploration can only be observed once the
wariness and attachm ent systems are balanced. The m ore activated the exploratory
system, the more balanced are the wariness and attachm ent system s (Ainsworth, 1978).
This assum ption highlights the fact that being in a secure base (in the presence o f the
mother) is a very im portant stimulus for the child to explore the environment. The
findings o f this current study totally confirm the first hypothesis which had predicted
that the highest am ount o f global exploration w ould definitely be related to the
episodes in the presence o f the mother, i.e., episodes 2 (IM ), 3 (IS), 5 (IM) and 8
(IM). It is shown, therefore, that the presence o f the m other seems to be an elicitor o f
exploratory behaviour, i.e., it plays the im portant role o f calm ing the child with
feelings o f security, once the exploratory system seems to be well activated in such
episodes. These results also corroborate the studies o f A insw orth et al. (1978), Belsky
et al. (1984) and Tom lin & Passm an (1989), on the same topic, where the authors also
affirm that the children's highest am ount o f exploratory behaviour happens in the
episodes in the presence o f their m others during the Strange Situation Procedure.
These findings give evidence to the notion that children's exploratory behaviour in the
Strange Situation can be used as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security.

If, how ever, the presence o f the mother stim ulates the child's exploratory
behaviour, it is also true that the reunions (m other-child) did not recover the
exploration levels to w hat they were before they decreased in the absence o f the
mother. Therefore, it is interesting to note the im pact o f each separation on exploratory
behaviour and the subsequent decrease o f exploration, even in the presence o f the
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m other, after reunions. The effect o f the first (S I) separation from the m other is shown
by the reduction in the mean o f exploration and this is even m ore noticeable after the
second (S2) separation.

Therefore, the im portant changes in the m ean incidence o f exploration in the
course o f the experim ent can be explained by the child's reaction to the presence o f
the m other, w hich confirm s the second hypothesis o f this study : the overall results for
exploration, for the whole sample, show a significant reduction from activity in the
presence (M l) to that in the absence (M 2) o f the mother. This is corroborated by the
reduction from after first separation activity to after second separation activity, which
supports the idea o f the im pact o f the presence and the absence o f a secure base on
the child's exploration, and again, it corroborates the notion that exploration per se, in
the Strange Situation can be used as an alternative investigation o f security o f
attachment.

D oes confidence and security in the presence o f the m other change during the
course o f the experiment, seeing that the scores gradually decrease from episodes 2
(IM ) to 5 (IM ) and from 5 (IM ) to 8 (IM )? O r could the relatively reduced levels o f
exploration after the

reunions be explained by the reactivation o f the attachm ent

system during the separation from the mother, which w ould lead the child to seek
proxim ity which would be contrary to the exploratory behaviour? The last hypothesis
seems to fit better with the phenom enon o f exploration and the secure base.

But w hat assurance is there that exploring in the presence o f the m other
indicates confidence and security o f attachm ent? H ow can one ascertain that the
observed exploratory behaviour is an indication o f curiosity and the real use o f the
m other as a secure base? Spangler and Knopp's (1991) and Sroufe & W ater's (1977),
in their studies, call attention to differences in the deceleration o f the heart rate o f
children being tested in the Strange Situation Procedure. Could this possibly indicate
children's different involvem ent with the exploratory activity? The question about the
construct o f curiosity beyond exploration, though, rem ains unanswered, as well as
what does the subjectiveness o f the experience mean for the child. A t this point,
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children's exploratory behaviour will be looked at as a behaviour linked to the quality
o f attachm ent to their m other (Bowlby, 1988; A insworth et al., 1978; Lewis and
Brooks, 1978). From this specific approach, Cassidy (1986) concludes, 'The ability
to negotiate the environm ent may develop from m aternal contingent responsiveness
rather than from sim ple physical exploration o f the inanim ate world' (p.335).

Attachment classification and exploration in the presence and absence of the
mother and after the first and second separations.

Exploration and major classes of attachment

The results o f the four variables o f exploration yielded patterns o f exploration
which are linked differently to different groups o f attachment: in term s o f the amount
o f exploration in the presence o f the m other, avoidant and secure groups are sim ilar
and both have m uch higher scores than those obtained in the resistant group. However,
in term s o f the pattern o f reaction to the absence o f the mother, resistant and secure
groups are sim ilar to each other and both o f these are distinct from the avoidant group,
i.e., there is a great reduction in the level o f exploration in the absence o f the mother,
com pared with that in her presence, in secure and resistant groups but not in the
avoidant group. The episodes after the separations (S1/S2) from the m other show
exactly the same pattern, which supports the idea that secure and avoidant groups
have a distinct way o f responding in term s o f exploration to the absence o f the mother.

So far, two basic questions have been raised. Firstly, is the am ount o f
exploration an indicator o f patterns o f attachm ent and, the second, can one talk about
insecure groups w ithout considering the distinct patterns between avoidant and
resistant groups? The first question, about the quantity o f exploration and its indication
o f pattern o f attachm ent, is also reinforced by a basic question as to w hether
exploration is a proper variable to be investigated on its own to verify patterns o f
attachment. This is related to the fact that one o f the m easures for the classification
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o f attachm ent is, at the sam e time, a category o f behaviour to be assessed in the
Strange Situation Procedure (Cassidy, 1986). Cassidy adm its, 'The use o f the same
session to derive both the attachm ent and the negotiation o f the environm ent measures
may influence the results' (p.333). A ccording to this statem ent, the same question
could be addressed to our study, where exploratory behaviour is investigated and
linked to different classifications o f attachment. That is, exploratory behaviour is one
o f the m easurem ents used to establish patterns o f attachm ent, it is also a phenom enon
used to investigate the same patterns o f attachm ent and both m easurem ents are derived
from the same session. So, how valid can such a procedure be, bearing in m ind that
one would expect to find m ore exploration in the secure group, since the classification
o f the pattern 'secure' im plies, among other factors, a high am ount o f exploration?

O ne possible way to deal with this controversy is to verify the exploratory
behaviour in conjunction w ith other measures, such as proxim ity seeking, maintaining
physical contact, etc. There remains the question w hether exploration does not
delineate patterns o f attachm ent or, if it does, is it in regard to each o f the three
classes separately instead o f 'secure' and 'insecure' groups. This point leads to a second
question: A re avoidant and resistant groups equally insecure?

The risks o f joining both insecure classifications as an insecure group have
been pointed out by Lam b et al. (1984), who stated that the A, B and C classifications
o f attachm ent are not accurate as indicators o f security o f attachm ent and that the
problem is even w orse when the two insecure (A and C) groups are assimilated into
one group. An im portant difference between insecure-avoidant and insecure-resistant
children seems to be based on the origins o f these categories (Belsky, Rovine
& Taylor,1984; Shepard, 1989; Smith & Pederson, 1988; Isabella, 1993; Lewis &
Feiring, 1989). The m others w hose children are found to be avoidant are, themselves,
intrusive in the relationship with their infants, and as stated by Isabella & Belsky
(1991), the 'insecure-avoidant attachm ent has its origins in intrusive and hyperresponsive caregiving' (p.374).
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Regarding the origins o f resistant children, Isabella & Belsky (1991) suggest.
Insecure-resistant

relationships

originate

from

depressed

levels

of

maternal

involvem ent and responsiveness' (p.374). This m echanism o f behaviour w ould be the
consequence o f a detached unresponsiveness, characterized by inconsistent interactions.
M others o f resistant children would display low levels o f reciprocal involvem ent and
interaction and are not responsive to infant behaviour and facial expression (Belsky,
Rovine & Taylor, 1984; Lewis & Feiring, 1989). The resistant seeks proxim ity but
does not seem to enjoy it and contact with the m other does not seem to deactivate the
attachm ent system. In the reunion, the children 'cling, resist being put down and are
slow to return to play' (Hopkins, 1990, p. 463).

In the present study, the resistant group constitutes a small sample but, to be
in accordance with the theoretical distinction between the two insecure categories, the
present discussion will start by em phasizing the particular response o f exploratory
behaviour shown by secure, avoidant and resistant groups o f attachm ent, separately,
specially when the children are in the presence (M l) or in the absence (M2) o f their
mothers.

From being with the m other (M l) to being w ithout the m other (M2), the secure
group shows 49% o f decrease in exploration and the resistant group shows 66% o f
decrease o f exploration, while the avoidant group has its score reduced by only 17%.
These significant group-of-attachm ent differences (A, B and C) are in line with other
studies involved with the m atter o f quality o f attachm ent and exploration (Cassidy,
1986; M atas et al, 1978; Hazen & D urett, 1982; M ain, 1973). W hat do these numbers
say about the different patterns o f attachm ent or different defences?

The first point to be made concerns the great am ount o f exploration found in
12-month old insecure-avoidant attached infants under such an unfam iliar and potential
stressful procedure, despite being apart from their mothers. W hy does this group o f
children not react in the same way w hether the m other leaves the room or not? Could
they, at this stage and in this situation, have such a clear understanding o f the
experim ent that they would easily cope w ith the departures and arrivals o f the mother
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and stranger? Is it possible that the observed exploration in the avoidant group plays
the role o f a defensive behaviour much m ore than a real and genuine interest in
exploring? Could the amount o f exploration be an indicator o f a self-protective
(defensive) behaviour or less involvem ent w ith the new situation which is expected
to be frightening to the child?

It seems that in the insecure-avoidant group, the wariness system is less
activated and, if this is true, perhaps one can understand why these children do not
dem and the presence o f a secure figure (attachm ent system ) to establish the balance
in order to explore. Once there is no activation o f the w ariness system, there is no
need to search security and this would explain why the activation o f the exploratory
system is maintained. A nother way o f reading this is that, being defensively protected,
these children do not seem to becom e aware o f this potentially stressful situation and
this defence could easily be the cause o f not becom ing stressful and not having the
exploratory system deactivated. The origin o f this behaviour is highlighted by Isabella
& Belsky (1991) who stated, 'Avoidance, then, may develop as a strategy to protect
oneself from the mother's insensitive and intrusive forays into the child's experience'
(p. 381). This avoidant behaviour as a defensive m echanism w here children do not
seek their mothers' proximity and do not pay attention to their mothers' arrival
(Bowlby, 1988; Ainsworth, 1978) could be one o f the explanations for the findings o f
our study. H ere we have shown that after the first (S I) separation, the avoidant group
explores m ore than both the secure and the resistant groups and after the second (82)
separation, the score is higher in the avoidant group even if it is com pared to its own
first separation. F or the avoidant group, one could also ask \\iiether exploring in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other could, alternatively, indicate a positive response from the
child's point o f view.

Therefore, the avoidant children's mothers could n o t act as a liberating factor
(because o f their intrusiveness or overstim ulation) for the child. This could also
explain the unexpectedly high am ount o f exploration in this sample. Could it be that,
in using exploration as an avoidance o f the presence or absence o f the m other, these
children w ould be free from this intrusiveness?
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It is im portant to remind ourselves that to talk about defensive behaviour does
not necessarily mean to talk about pathology. O ur point here is to report w hat we
think to be an avoidant exploratory behaviour during an experim ent w ithout giving a
’status' to this category. This point is made clear by H opkins (1990) who says, 'An
avoidant attachm ent does not necessarily result in m anifest pathology. Avoidant
adaptation ranges from the self-contained and em otionally distant personality (said, for
example, to be characteristic o f the English upper classes) to the severely schizoid or
autistic' (p.464). So, for the insecure-avoidant group, w hat seem s to be a pattern o f
exploration, is a less negative reaction to the m other’s absence, a better acceptance o f
the stranger and a better reaction to being along.

W ithin the spectrum o f defences it is now interesting to look at the insecurelyresistant classified children, which constitute a small sample. Com pared with secure
and avoidant groups, the insecure-resistant group shows the low est am ount o f
exploration, even in the presence o f the mothers, but its pattern is very sim ilar to the
secure groups, which means that these two groups seem to be negatively affected by
the absence o f the mother. The results o f low involvem ent with toys corroborates
M ain's study (1973), which concluded that resistant infants have m uch less
engagem ent in their play with toys. These findings, if linked with Cassidy's (1986),
could reinforce the findings that resistant infants show great difficulty negotiating the
environm ent. The present study does give an indication that the resistant group shows
a great difficulty in overcom ing the stress o f separation. It is clear that the absence
(M 2) o f the m other does have an im pact in term s o f reducing exploration but, contrary
to those in the secure group, resistant children do not seem to be calm ed by the
m other's return and may or may not go back to exploring. This can be understood in
term s o f the difficulties these children have in using the secure base and, therefore,
their tendency to m aintain the attachm ent system activated, which is adverse to
exploration.

Securely attached children, on the other hand, seem to change their behaviour
when they are in the presence o f the m other (M l), w hen they show higher scores of
exploration than when the m other is not present (M2). These findings corroborate
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Other studies (Belsky, G uarduque& H em cir, 1984; M ain, 1983; Caruso, 1984), which
affirm s that the child’s highest levels o f exploration proved to be m uch more in the
presence o f a secure base than in the presence o f strangers. This peculiarity is not
found in the avoidant group which, on the contrary, explores m uch m ore than the
secure group, especially in the absence o f the mother. I f exploring with the mother
m eans security, w hat happens when, in the secure group, the am ount o f exploration
is reduced from episode 2 (IM ) to 5 (IM ) and then to 8 (IM ), all o f them with the
mothers? This could be understood if one thinks that the secure group reacts m ore
stressfully to the absence (M2) o f the mother.

Separation would, therefore,

significantly activate the attachm ent system and these securely attached children would
need to seek proxim ity with their secure figures in the reunions. This is in line with
the decrease in exploration from episodes 2 (IM ) to 5 (IM ) and from both to episode
8 (IM ) but, interestingly, the secure group still m aintains the pattern o f more
exploration in the presence (M l) o f the mother. The difference here to the insecureresistant group may be the fact that the presence o f the m other in a secure base helps
to deactivate the attachm ent system, freeing the child to go into the unknown and
explore the environm ent (Bowlby, 1988; Ainsworth et al, 1978; H opkins, 1990). In a
resistant interaction, on the other hand, children w ould not be reassured enough to
leave the base from which they could not feel either entirely frightened or secure.

The result concerning the pattern o f attachm ent o f resistant children has been
shown to be inconsistent from the episodes with the m other (M l) and in the absence
o f the m other (M2) to the episodes after the first and second separations (S1/S2). This
has put this category o f attachment, in this study in an am biguous position, i.e., in one
situation, in line w ith the pattern o f exploration o f the avoidant group and, in another
situation, in line with the secure group. This m ight reflect the characteristic o f this
category

which

is basically

m oved by

the

desire

to

seek

proxim ity

and,

sim ultaneously, by the impossibility o f m aking a good, pleasurable use o f the
interaction. These findings suggest that, for further analyses, the resistant group should
be kept as a distinct category and not aggregated to the avoidant group.
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The secure and avoidant groups have shown to be distinct from each other but
consistent in their ow n pattern o f exploration. For the secure group, for exam ple, the
presence o f the m other and her absence, subsequently, has an effect on exploration
which is confirm ed by the changes in the means o f exploration after the separations
from the mother. This im pact is shown by the significant reduction o f exploration in
the absence o f the mother.

The avoidant group, on the other hand, shows an adverse effect to the secure
group, i.e., the avoidant group can not be referred to as having being significantly
affected by the absence o f the m other and this is consistent with the reaction to the
separation from the mother. This does not affect the avoidant children's exploratory
behaviour.

Exploration and m inor classes o f attachm ent

In line with the previous discussions, the effect o f the presence (M l) and
absence (M2) o f the m other and o f the episodes after separation on exploration were
looked at by m inor classes o f attachment. The findings o f the present study support
the notion o f distinct peculiarities in patterns o f exploration am ong the m inor classes,
which is in line with the peculiarities o f m ajor classes. W hilst this has not been a main
focus o f attention in this study, these results suggest further investigation on this
matter. Subgroups C l and C2 have the low est am ount o f exploration, C being even
2

lower, but, in term s o f pattern o f exploration after the separations from the m other,
how ever, m inor class C 1 w ould be in line with groups B2, B3 and B4. Also, in term s
o f effect o f separation, groups A1 and A2 would be distinct from each other; A1
would be in line with groups B1 and € 2 and A2 with B2, B3, B4 and C l. Again, it
needs to be stressed here, the discussion is based upon the trend or pattern o f
exploration and not on the am ount o f exploration, and different m inor classes from
different m ajor groups o f attachm ent also have sim ilar patterns. It is very difficult to
establish a pattern o f exploration for each subgroup once they have reached very fine
thresholds.
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This seems to be a general problem and different studies point out to different
choices to cope w ith this matter. Cassidy (1986), for exam ple, excludes the sample
classified as C2 for 'their extreme passivity and lack o f attempts to negotiate the
environm ent' (p.332). She works with C l (which has been reported to be less than
10% in Am erican samples) versus A1 and A2 (assum ing that they would have the
same pattern o f behaviour in negotiating the environm ent) versus subgroup B3.
Isabella and Belsky (1991), on the other hand, excluded all B1 and B4 from their
sample for sim ilar reasons; B1 would be in line w ith the As and B4 with the Cs

The findings o f the present study support the notion o f distinct peculiarities in
the pattern o f exploration am ong the m inor classes, which is in line with the
peculiarities o f m ajor classes. Since this has not been a m ain focus o f attention in this
study, these results suggest a need for further investigation on this matter.

Exploration, gender difference and temperament

The changes in the scores o f exploration from the episodes in the presence o f
the m other to the ones in the absence o f the m other are n o t significantly different for
either gender. But, interestingly, the episodes after the first (S I) and second (S2)
separations do have different changes in exploration according to the child's gender.
So far, it seems clear that one cannot confirm a gender-related effect on exploration
unless exploration is described in a very specific way: here, it will be discussed in
term s o f gender effect on exploration after the separations from the mother.

The boys, com pared with the girls, showed a m uch low er m ean incidence o f
exploration after being separated from the m other for the second tim e (S2). This is
very interesting if one considers that there is no difference from the presence (M l) to
the absence (M2) o f the m other and also in view o f the way both girls and boys
started the experiment: the girls have the same score in both separations and the boys
show a significant reduction from SI to S2. The first im portant reduction in the girls'
exploration was in the first separation (S I) from their m others, which did not seem to
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have affected the boys to a significant extent. In the second separation (S2), the girls
did not show m ore reduction than the one shown before, w hile the boys showed, as
it were, the first reaction to the separation.

One can speculate that girls are m ore sensitive to separation than boys, if one
considers that, in the first separation (S I), the boys explored to the same extent in the
presence o f the stranger and the girls decreased exploration enormously. Instead o f
talking about sensitiveness it maybe be better to consider different ways in which boys
and girls cope with separation. Does it have to do with the way boys and girls becom e
attached to their mothers? Certainly the separation, or the reaction to it, may indicate
different patterns o f attachm ent and, furtherm ore, the differences may be related to the
child's gender (Field, 1991). A fter the first separation (S I), when the child is with the
stranger, the girls did not explore as much as they were doing before, but the boys
explored, basically, as m uch as they were doing in the previous episode (when the
m other was also present). Comparing the im pact o f the second separation by security
o f attachment, secure girls show a slight reduction o f exploration, while secure boys
show a higher decrease o f exploration. Once again, rem em ber, the second separation
(S2), for the girls, is very similar to the first separation, as has already been
mentioned. In the second separation, insecure girls show an insignificant increase in
exploration while insecure boys have a slight decrease in exploration, i.e., for the
insecure category, boys and girls show an adverse pattern o f exploration after the
second separation (S2) from the mother. Concerning these differences between the
genders classified by security o f attachm ent. Turner (1991) says that insecurely
attached girls do not differ from secure children in the frequencies o f showing positive
behaviour, while insecure boys show m ore ambivalence: the latter seek attention and
approval but also show more aggressive behaviour. That m eans that despite their class
o f attachm ent, boys and girls do show different behaviour (M accoby, 1990, Fagot et
al, 1993; M urray, 1993).

These findings are corroborated by Lewis et al. (1984) who believe that
securely attached boys and girls have sim ilar aggression scores, while insecure girls
are rated low er than secure girls and insecure boys are rated higher than secure boys.
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Also in line with Lewis et ai.' study. Fagot et al. (1990) state that insecure girls, more
than secure girls, have more difficult to deal with peers. These findings show that for
the sam e attachm ent classification (insecure), some predictions can be m ade depending
on w hether the child is a boy or a girl. In this sample, despite the security o f
attachm ent, boys decrease exploration after the second separation (S2) and the girls
showed a slight decrease and increase o f exploration according to security o f
attachment. Gender differences still need to be better investigated, and it would be
interesting for further investigations to evaluate the gender effect on exploration not
only from the perspective o f the child's gender but also considering the gender o f the
stranger and o f the parent involved in the experiment. In this study, both the parent
and the stranger were female. W ould the results have been different if the secure
figure and the stranger had been m ale or if one was male and the other female?

Concerning the child's tem peram ent and exploration our results are in line with
the view o f easy-going children being more likely to explore (Fox et al., 1991) since
exploration would be associated with the child's capacity to cope w ith stress. Easy
going children (tem peram ent ratings) are usually classified as being securely attached
to their m others which could explain the pattern o f exploration in the absence (M2)
o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second (S2) separations from the mother.
This view is corroborated by the notion that tem peram ental characteristics may affect
the child's behaviour in the Strange Situation (Takahashi, 1990). W e could also
speculate that the combination o f tem peram ent and gender should account for different
patterns o f exploration with the mother (not with the fathers) since boys tend to have
negative family interactions while girls tend to have positive ones (Simpson &
Stevenson-H i^e, 1982).

To conclude, the present study supports the idea that the presence o f the
m other facilitates the child's exploratory behaviour although there is some evidence
that the children's tem peram ent may m ediate patterns o f exploration in the Strange
Situation Procedure. Furtherm ore, patterns o f exploration are not determ ined by the
children's m ental/chronological age, or by the mother's variables, such as age, socio
econom ic or educational status. These findings highlight the distinct effect o f the
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presence and absence o f the m other and the effect o f separation from the m other on
exploratory behaviour o f avoidant, resistant and secure children. D ue to sim ilarities in
patterns o f exploration and attachment, it is suggested that exploration in the Strange
Situation is an indicator o f attachm ent security. Due to peculiarities in the three major
classes o f attachm ent (A, B and C) it is advisable to keep these categories separate
from each other instead o f pooling classes A and C together as an insecure group.

B ut w ould these children at 18 m onths, in the presence o f their fathers, explore
as much as they did in the presence o f their m others? A re there any differences, at 18
months, in children's exploratory behaviour according to gender? W ould

children

show, in the presence o f their fathers, the same pattern o f reaction in term s o f
reduction or recovery o f exploratory behaviour as they did in the presence o f their
mothers? W hat would be the im pact o f the presence and absence o f fathers on the
exploratory behaviour o f securely attached children?

In view o f the im portance o f these matters, a follow -up study was done after
a six-m onth gap, when these children were reassessed in the Strange Situation
Procedure with their fathers. These findings are presented and discussed in the next
chapter.

CHAPTER in

CH ILD REN ’S PATTERN O F EXPLO RATION
IN TH E PRESENCE AND A B SEN C E O F FATHERS
(STRANGE SITUATION PRO CED URE):
AN ATTEM PT A T REPLICATION
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INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter showed the exploratory behaviour o f 89 12-month old
children, coded and analyzed using the Strange Situation Procedure. The results
indicated different patterns o f exploratory behaviour, depending on w hether the
children w ere in the presence (M l) or in the absence (M 2) o f their m other and
w hether the episodes were after the first (S I) or the second (S2) separation from the
mother. As it had been predicted, the results indicated m ore exploration in the
episodes in the presence o f the m other as opposed to the episodes in the absence o f
the mother. These changes seem ed to be affected by the children's security o f
attachm ent and, furtherm ore, by gender differences. This chapter, replicating the
investigation reported in the previous chapter, aims to investigate the exploratory
behaviour o f the sample, now at the age o f 18 months, in the Strange Situation in the
presence and absence o f their fathers.

Exploration and attachm ent behaviours have been investigated and the
literature on this subject (Bowlby, 1958, 1968; M ain, 1983; A insworth et al., 1978)
has pointed to the fact that the presence o f a secure figure facilitates the exploratory
behaviour o f the child. However, with the exception o f A insw orth's pioneering report
(A insworth et.al., 1978) and the corroborating evidence provided by M ain (1983),
few attachm ent-based studies which include independent ratings on exploration
during the Strange Situation have been reported. A nother aspect regarding children's
attachm ent concerns their relationship with their fathers. M ost o f the investigations
in this area derive from the psychoanalytical theory w hich explains the father-child
tie as a replication o f the m other-child tie (Freud, 1938).

The empirical investigation o f the parent-child relationship, however,
supported by the attachm ent theory, stresses the im portance o f the caregiver. It has
raised a w ide range o f questions on this m atter and opened up the investigation o f
the role o f the father in the child's life. I f the caregiver’s capacity to recall his/her
early experience (Grossmann & Grossmann, 1989; M ain, K aplan & Cassidy, 1985)
or to think about relationships in term s o f mental processes and functions (Fonagy,
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Steele, Steele, M oran & Higgitt, 1991) determ ine the child's security o f attachm ent
to that caregiver, there is no m ore reason to think that children's security to the father
is simply a replication o f their security to the mother. Children's security o f
attachm ent to the father, therefore, m ust be unique and a result o f the quality o f the
dyad's interaction. It is in the context o f security o f attachm ent with a secure father
figure that we will investigate the child's exploratory behaviour.

The literature, as reported in the first chapter, gives support to the idea that
the infant security o f attachm ent with the m other m ay be independent o f the security
o f attachm ent w ith the father and, therefore, the child's exploratory behaviour should
be independent regarding each parent as well, according to his/her singular
experience with each parental figure. The m ore supportive conditions the child has
the m ore he/she will explore the environm ent (H enderson, 1984; Caruso, 1984,
1989).

The controversies about the role o f the father on the developm ent o f
attachm ent stimulates further investigation, and the present study in line with this
interest will focus on the im portant peculiarities o f the children's exploratory
behaviour in the episodes, in the presence and in the absence o f the father, as well
as in the episodes which follow the first and second separations from the father,
during the Strange Situation Procedure. As reported in the previous chapter, the eight
episodes are pooled in different ways : episodes 2 , 3 , 5 and

8

are renam ed variable

F I (exploration in the presence o f the father); episodes 4 and 7 are renam ed F2
(exploration in the absence o f the father); episode 4 is renam ed S IF (after the first
separation from the father and episode 7 is called S2F (after the second separation
from the father). As m entioned earlier, episode

6

is excluded from the new variables

for being the only one where the child is left alone in the experim ental environment.

To replicate the previous study, the children's exploratory behaviour at 18
m onths is investigated as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security and, therefore,
the results shall be checked with the children's new classification o f attachm ent at 18
months. The investigation is very much concerned with the distinct reactions that
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children show, in term s o f exploration, when the father is present or absent. W ould
children's exploration in the presence and absence o f the father be analogous to the
patterns presented in the presence and in the absence o f the m other? The research
questions are form ulated as follows:

1 - In the episodes where the children are with their fathers, i.e., episodes 2 (IF),
3(IFS), 5 (IF) and

8

(IF), they will present a higher am ount o f exploratory behaviour

than in the episodes where the father is not present, i.e., episodes 4 (IS),

6

(I) and 7

(IS), as happened when the children w ere assessed in the presence o f the mother.

2 - It is expected that the global perform ance o f exploration shall decrease from the
episodes in the presence (F I) o f the father to the episodes in the absence (F ) o f the
2

father. As it has been yielded in the study with the mothers, an after separations
effect on exploration is also expected, i.e., the children's exploratory behaviour shall
decrease significantly after each separation from the father (S IF and S2F).

3 - As it was seen with mothers, it is expected that baby boys, m ore than baby girls,
will decrease their exploratory behaviour in the episodes after the separations from
the fathers.
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M ETHOD

This is a second approach in order to follow up and report on a different stage
o f the London Parent-C hild project. In the current study, the children are reassessed
in the Strange Situation Procedure with their fathers, six m onths after the assessm ent
with the mothers. Their exploratory behaviour is coded on the basis o f video tape
recordings covering this entire procedure.

Sample

The recruitm ent and characteristics o f this sample have been detailed in the
previous chapter. In this study, three children were excluded from investigation
because o f specific reasons, such as the family moving out o f the area; because one
o f the fathers was blind, and one case o f difficulty with the tape which w ould not
allow the proper observation o f the exploratory behaviour. The sample o f this study
was m ade up o f

8 6

(42 girls and 44 boys) 18-month old children.

Procedure

The reassessm ent o f the exploratory behaviour o f this sam ple has been carried
out according to the Strange Situation Procedure which was described in detail in the
previous chapter. The m ajor alteration to the procedure is that the child is now
observed with the father. The six-month interval between assessm ents follow ing the
sam e procedure seems to be a reasonable time, at this age, to guarantee that th e re
testing will have sufficient novelty for the situation to be 'strange' and is in line with
the interval reported in some studies (Thom pson & Lam b, 1982; Fox, K im m erly &
Schafer, 1991; Goossens & van IJzendoom , 1990).
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Categories of behaviour analyzed

The descriptions o f the analyzed categories o f behaviour can be found in the
previous

chapter.

Global Exploratory

M anipulation

and

Global

Exploratory

Locom otion have been com bined into Global Exploratory Behaviours. The Global
Exploratory Behaviour by episodes during the Strange Situation was pooled in
different w ays which gives origin to the four variables o f exploration to be analyzed
and discussed in this chapter, i.e., F I, F2,

S IF and

S2F, as m entioned in the

introduction o f this chapter.

Criteria for coding and reliability

The coding o f the exploratory behaviour in this study follows the same
criteria o f the previous study as recorded in the preceding chapter and an exam ple
o f the coding sheet is shown in Appendix 2.1. For the reliability o f this study, two
independent raters coded ten tapes, i.e., 70 episodes. A third person acted as a referee
to judge the disagreements between the coding scores. The reliability was done by
using the Cohen K appa program and the agreements on m anipulative exploration
were 0.93 and 0.84 on locom otor exploration, respectively. D etails o f coding have
been referred to in the previous chapter.
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RESULTS

In the first study. Global Exploratory M anipulation (GEM ) and Global
Exploratory Locom otion (GEL) were com bined and renam ed Global Exploratory
Behaviour (GEB). In both, previous and current studies, the analyses o f the results
are done on the proportion o f the Global Exploratory B ehaviour w hich resulted in the
four new variables o f exploration (F I, F2, S IF , S2F).

Global exploratory behaviour

Table 3.1 shows the mean scores o f the exploratory behaviour in each episode
with the standard deviations in parentheses. For the w hole sample, the highest
am ount o f exploration is in episodes 2 (IF), 3 (IFS), 5 (IF) and

8

children are with their fathers.

Table 3.1 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour (GEB), with the father, by episode (N = ).
8

Episode

GEB

2(IF)

80.4 (17.7)

3(IFS)

70.3 (19.3)

4(IS)

56.9 (30.6)

5(IF)

74.9 (21.3)

( )

31.5 (34.3)

7(IS)

39.6 (32.1)

(IF)

67.2 (19.7)

6

8

1

I=Infant F=Fat ler S=Stranger (fem ale)

6

(IF) where the
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These results corroborate the previous ones, reported in the previous chapter,
where it is shown that the presence o f a parental figure seem s to facilitate the child’s
exploratory behaviour. As it can be seen, before any separation, episode 2 (IF) has
the highest score in exploration and this m ean is not recovered even in the reunions
o f episodes 5 (IF) and

8

(IF). Episode

8

(IF, the second reunion), is even low er than

the first reunion, episode 5 (IF). An analysis o f variance was perform ed in order to
check the overall differences o f scores o f exploration by episode and the results
yielded a highly significant episode main effect (H otellings t=2.4 exact F=32.5,
DF=6,80, p< 0.001). T-tests were perform ed on the m ean score and the score in
episode 2 is significantly higher than in episode 3 (p< 0.001) when the stranger
comes into the room. In episode 4, the mean o f exploration is again significantly
decreased (p< 0.001) com pared with episode 3.

There is a significant recovery o f exploratory behaviour from episode 4 (IS)
to episode 5 (IF) and a consequent decrease in episode
left on their own (p< 0.001). Episode

6

6

(I) when the children are

(I) has a significantly low er m ean score than

the other episodes, except episode 7 (IS). In this last episode, there is a recovery o f
the behaviour which suggests that the child prefers the presence o f the stranger
instead o f being alone, even though such acceptance is shown to be different when
the father is present in episode 3 (IFS). Episode

8

(IF) shows a significant (p< 0.001)

increase o f exploration even though, as it has already been m entioned, the score is
not brought up to the initial levels. This pattern o f exploration is exactly the same
as that found when these children were assessed with their mothers.

O ther analyses were perform ed in order to check the exploratory behaviour
both in the presence (F I) and in the absence (F2) o f the father according to the
pooling o f episodes along the experiment. The scores are shown in Table 3.2 with
standard deviations in parentheses.
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Table 3.2 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour in the presence (F I) and absence (F2)
o f the father (N = ).
8 6

%

Episode
PRES OF THE
FATHER (F I)

73.2 (14.3)

ABS OF THE
FATHER (F2)

48.2 (29.4)

The overall results o f exploration clearly show that in the presence o f the
father the children explore m ore than when the father is not present, with a highly
significant reduction o f exploration from FI to F2. These findings totally confirm the
initial hypothesis which had predicted that the presence o f the father, as it had been
with the presence o f the mother, would elicit much m ore exploration than in the
episodes w here the father was not present. The results o f the analyses o f variance
perform ed on these variables (FI and F2) show a highly significant main effect o f
the presence o f the father on exploration (F,

=91.58, p< 0.001). Other analyses o f

variance were perform ed to observe exploration after the first (S IF ) separation and
after the second (S2F) separation. The scores are shown in Table 3.3 with standard
deviations in parentheses.

Table 3.3 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory
behaviour after the first (S IF ) and the second (S2F)
separations from the father (N = ).
8 6

Episode

%

AFTER FIRST
SEPAR (S IF )

56.9 (30.6)

A FTER 2ND
SEPAR (S2F)

39.6 (34.9)
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As for the presence and absence o f the father, the children's exploratory
behaviour is affected by the separations from the father: from the first separation
(S IF ) to the second separation (S2F) there is an im portant reduction in exploration
in the overall results for the whole sample. The results o f the analysis o f variance
perform ed on these variables (S IF and S2F) yielded a highly significant main effect
o f separations on exploration (Fj

§5

=30,17 p< 0.001).

The mean incidence o f exploratory behaviour indicated in each episode by
gender is shown in A ppendix 3.1 (standard deviations in parentheses). A 2 (boy/girl)
X 7 (episodes) analysis o f variance was perform ed and no significant overall
differences between the groups was found (F<1, NS). The analysis considering the
presence o f the father (FT) and absence (F2) o f the father also did not yield any
difference according to gender, and this lack o f significance is observed when the
analysis is perform ed after the first separation (S IF ) and after the second (S2F)
separation from the father as well. W ithin groups, how ever, T-test perform ed yielded
two m ajor differences: first, the boys have a significant reduction on exploration from
episodes 2 (IF) to 5 (IF) (p=.027) while the girls do not (p=.247). Second, the girls
recover exploration in the first reunion, in episode 5 (IF), in com parison with episode
3 (IFS) (p=.040), while for the boys, there is no significant difference between the
am ount o f exploration in these two episodes (3 and 5).

These results, though, do not support the notion that gender differences
(between groups) has an effect on exploration. However, despite these findings, new
analyses were carried out in order to investigate the effect o f the child's gender on
exploration in the presence (FT) and absence (F2) o f the father and in the episodes
after first (S IF ) and after second (S2F) separations. The results are presented in Table
3.4 (standard deviation in parentheses). Both girls and boys decrease their exploratory
behaviour in the absence o f the father. A 2 factor (episodes) x 2 (gender) analysis
o f variance was perform ed and the results yielded a main effect o f presence and
absence o f the father on exploration (F^, g^)=90.69 p<

0

.

0

0

1

) but no main effect o f

gender on exploration (F NS). No interaction proved significant.
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Table 3.4 - M ean proportion o f exploratory behaviour
in the presence (F I) and in the absence (F2) o f the father
and after the first (S IF ) and second (S2F) separations
(S1F/S2F) from the father, by the child's gender (N = ).
8 6

Girl

Episode

Boy

PRES OF THE
FATHER (F I)

71.43 (15.34)

74.96 (13.34)

ABS OF THE
FA TH ER (F2)

48.37 (32.06)

48.13 (27.05)

AFTER FIRST
SEPAR (S IF )

55.56 (32.98)

58.15 (28.49)

AFTER 2ND
SEPAR (S2F)

41.19 (37.21)

38.11 (32.97)

44

42

N=

Regarding the separations, a 2 (boy/girl) x 2 (episodes) analysis o f variance
was perform ed and, as for episodes in the presence and absence o f the father, there
is also a significant main effect o f separations on exploration in both groups
(F(, 84)=29.86 p< 0.001). No significant gender effect was indicated (F NS). These
results highlight the effect o f the presence and absence o f the father and o f
separations from the father on the child's exploration which is not affected by the
child's gender. The insignificant effect o f gender on exploration is also indicated
when

new

analyses

(secure/insecure) x

2

were

carried

out.

A

2

(presence/absence-F 1/F2)

x

2

(gender) analysis o f variance was perform ed and proved o f no

significance (F NS). The results also proved an insignificant gender effect on
exploration in the episodes after the separations by security o f attachm ent by gender
(F NS).
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Global exploration and major classes of attachment classification

M ean incidence o f the proportion o f exploratory behaviour by the children’s
security o f attachm ent to father throughout the episodes is shown in A ppendix 3.2.
In the attachm ent classification o f this sample with the father, none o f the children
were classified as being resistant with their fathers. The total sample o f

8 6

children

is divided into two categories, i.e., B -secure (N= Q) and A -insecure-avoidant (N=2^).
6

There are changes in the scores o f both groups during the experim ent according to
the different episodes: the secure group has higher scores o f exploration than the
insecure-avoidant one in episodes 2 (IF), 3 (IFS) and 5(IF), w hile the insecure group
has higher scores o f exploration than the secure group in episodes 4 (IS),
and

8

6

(I), 7 (IS)

(IF). A 2 (secure/insecure) x 7 (episodes) analysis o f variance was perform ed

on the overall results and no significant overall differences between groups were
found (F<1, NS). N ew analyses were perform ed to check the effect o f security o f
attachm ent o f exploration in the presence (F I) and absence (F2) o f the father. The
mean incidence o f exploration is presented in Table 3.5 (standard deviations in
parentheses).

Table 3.5 - M ean proportion o f exploration in the
presence (F I) and in the absence (F2) o f the father
by the child’s security o f attachm ent to the father
(N = ).
8 6

Episode

Insecure
(A)

Secure
(B)

PRES OF THE
FATHER (F I)

68.82(17.37)

75.15 (12.56)

ABS OF THE
FATHER (F2)

54.01(27.46)

45.75 (30.12)

N

=

8 6

26

60
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A 2 (secure/insecure) x 2 (F1/F2) analysis o f variance was perform ed on
exploratory behaviour and the results yielded a significant child class o f attachm ent
effect by the presence (F I) and absence (F2) o f the father (F^, g4)=7.04 p< 0.01).
Children securely attached to father, com pared to avoidant children, show greater
reduction in exploration from episode F I to episode F2. This finding clearly shows
us that the presence (F I) and the absence (F2) o f the father do prom ote different
reactions in both the secure and insecure groups w ith regard to exploratory behaviour.
This result is in line with the results reported in C hapter II (children's exploratory
behaviour with their mothers)..

These findings give support to the notion that secure children explore more
in the presence o f the secure base and these results confirm the hypothesis that
children securely attached to the fathers would explore m ore in the presence o f the
fathers. These findings are in line with the results o f children securely attached to
their m others and justifies the result concerning the interaction on exploration
between the two factors, presence and absence o f the father (F^, g4)=64.77 p<

0

.

0

0

1

).

A nother analysis o f variance was perform ed to verify if there were any differences
between secure and

insecure groups after the first (S IF ) and second (S2F)

separations.

These results are shown in Table 3.6. A 2 (secure/insecure) x 2 (S1F/S2F)
analysis o f variance was perform ed on exploratory behaviour and the results yielded
a significant effect o f separations on exploration (F(, 84^=20.40 p< 0.001) but no
security o f attachm ent effect on exploration after separations (F

< 1

NS). These

findings show that, in contrast to the episodes in the presence and absence o f the
father, exploration after the separations is not affected by the child's security o f
attachm ent to the father.
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Table 3.6 - M ean proportion o f exploration after the first
(S IF ) and the second (S2F) separations from the father
by the child's security o f attachm ent to the father (N = ).
8 6

Avoidant
(A)

Secure
(B)

AFTER FIRST
SEPAR (S IF )

59.28 (30.04)

55.85 (31.05)

AFTER 2ND
SEPAR (S2F)

48.73 (31.35)

35.66 (35.90)

N

26

60

Episode

=

8 6

Global exploration and Minor Classes of Attachment Classification.

A ppendix 3.3 shows the mean proportion o f exploratory behaviour (standard
deviations in parentheses) by m inor classes o f attachm ent by episode. Sub-classes A2,
B l, B2, B3 and B4 have the highest am ount o f exploration in episode 2 (IF). A2 and
B4 show exactly the same trend, i.e., the highest am ount in episode 2 (IF) followed
by episodes 3 (IFS), 5 (IF) and

8

(IF). These two sub-classes (A2/B4) from secure

and insecure groups respectively show an identical trend, i.e., decreases and increases
in the am ount o f exploration in the same episodes throughout the experiment. This
suggests that m ore analyses and discussion should be carried out in order to clarify
the sim ilarities in these patterns o f exploration between different groups o f
attachm ent classification.

M inor classes B l, B2 and B3 have the highest am ounts o f exploration in
episode 2 (IF), follow ed by episodes 5 (IF), 3 (IFS) and

8

(IF). A1 has a peculiar

trend o f exploration with the highest am ount in the second reunion, episode

8

(IF),

followed by the first reunion, episode 5 (IF) and, in the third place, episode 2 (IF),
before any separation. Yet, in sub-class A l, episode 4 has a higher am ount o f
exploration than episode 3 where the father is still in the room . The scores in this
sub-class do not allow one to infer that the changes betw een the episodes could
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possibly have a main effect on exploration, since the scores o f exploration do not
follow any pattern i.e., they could be higher in the absence o f the father, in episode
4 (IS) than in the presence o f the father and the stranger in episode 3 (IFS). On the
other hand, when the child is with the stranger in episode 7 (IS), the experim ent
indicates alm ost the same score as the one in episode

(I) when the child is in

6

his/her own.

A

6

(m inor classes) x 7 (episodes) analysis o f variance on the overall

exploratory behaviour was carried out and the result yielded a highly significant
m inor class main effect on exploration (Hotellings T=2.6, exact

=6,75 p<

0.001). Further analyses were carried out in order to investigate changes in
exploration during the presence or absence o f the father and after separations from
the father by m inor classes. The results are presented in Table 3.7.

Table 3.7 - M ean proportion o f exploration in the presence (FT) and in the
absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the second (S2F)
separations from the father, by the children's m inor classes o f attachm ent
(N = ).
8

6

Al

A2

Bl

B2

B3

B4

PRES OF THE
FA TH ER (FT)

70.91
(16.60)

62.54
(18.72)

77.35
(9 48)

68.72
(16.81)

77.73
(10.03)

71.31
(16.64)

ABS OF THE
FA TH ER (F2)

63.65
(18.86)

39.59
(32.13)

61.31
(23.84)

40.72
(32.37)

44.34
(31.37)

36.25
(29.39)

A FTER FIRST
SEPA R (S IF )

65.62
(24.11)

53.06
(36.47)

60.68
(24.13)

47.55
(33.83)

57.25
(33.14)

49.73
(32.94)

A FTER 2ND
SEPAR (S2F)

61.68
(18.40)

26.12
(37.50)

61.95
(25.13)

33.88
(36.59)

31.43
(36.32)

22.72
(34.58)

9

31

Episode

N=

16

8

1 1

From presence to absence o f the father a 2 (F1/F2) x

6

1 1

(m inor classes)

analysis o f variance shows a significant reduction in exploration by episode
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(F(i 80)=78.45 p < 0 .0 0 1 ) and yielded a m inor class effect on exploration (F (5 go)=3.69

p< 0.01). M inor classes A l and B2 are sim ilar in patterns o f exploration in terms
o f reduction from F I to F2, i.e., these classes show less percentage o f reduction than
the other m inor classes.

Concerning the episodes after the first and the second separations, a

2

(S1F/S2F) X 6 (m inor classes) analysis o f variance also shows a significant separation
effect on exploration (F^, go)=23.46 p<

0

.

0 0 1

) w here the episode after the second

separation shows a much low er m ean o f exploration than the episode after the first
separation. This reduction is also affected by the child’s m inor class (F go)=2.81 p<
(5

0.01). W hile m inor class B l shows a slight increase in exploration from after the first
(S IF ) to after the second (S2F) separation from the father, all the other m inor classes
show decreases in exploration, especially as revealed by m inor classes A2, B3 and
B4.

To be in line with the previous study, the analyses on exploration with the
father w ere also correlated with the children's rates o f tem peram ent, with evaluation
o f the children’s mental versus chronological age and also with the father's
dem ographic variables such as age, cultural and socio-econom ic status. Appendix 3.4
shows the correlations o f variables o f the children’s exploration with rates o f
temperam ent. Scores o f tem peram ent had been obtained through the father’s
questionnaires (TEM PF) which had been filled in when the children were six-m onths
old. As had been yielded in the study with mothers, the children's exploratory
behaviour w ith their fathers has no significant correlation w ith the children's rates o f
tem peram ent. This result suggests that exploration is not correlated with the father’s
view o f how easy, difficult or fussy the child is.

A ppendix 3.5 also shows results o f the correlation o f exploration with the
father with the children's rates o f m ental/chronological age as indicated in the Bayley
scales. Children's general capacity to perform and solve situations is not significantly
correlated with the children’s variables o f exploration in the Strange Situation in the
presence and in the absence o f the father. R esult o f variables o f exploration in the
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presence and in the absence o f the father as well as after the first and the second
separations from the father were correlated with the father's dem ographic variables.
The results o f such correlations, as shown in A ppendix 3.6, indicate that the
children's exploration in the Strange Situation with the father is not affected by the
father's age and/or cultural and socio-econom ic status.

The above results are very sim ilar to the ones yielded in the previous study,
where the children were with their mothers. Exploration has different patterns during
the experim ent and its result, per se, could suggest different patterns o f attachm ent
with the exception o f the pattern o f exploration after the separations from the father.
If, on the one hand, it has been proved that securely attached children, more than
avoidant children, explore more in the presence o f the parent, on the other hand,
measures o f exploration seemed to be reliable enough to give evidence, in the
Strange Situation, o f how different children react to the presence and absence o f the
parent as well as to separations from the parent. Patterns o f exploration have proved
to be consistent during the two experiments. The replication o f the first study as
presented in the present chapter corroborates the idea that exploration in the Strange
Situation could be a distinct and reliable measure o f attachm ent security.
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DISCUSSION

Global exploration and exploration in the presence and absence of the father
and after first and second separations.

The results show that the highest am ount o f exploration happens in the
episodes where the children are with their father. This totally confirm s the first
hypothesis w hich had predicted that the highest scores o f exploration would be in the
presence o f the father (episodes 2 (IF), 3 (IFS), 5 (IF) and

8

(IF). These results are

in line with A insworth's findings (1978) and also corroborate the first study in the
previous chapter, i.e., when these children were with their mothers, they also had the
highest am ount o f exploration in episodes 2 (IF), 3 (IFS), 5 (IF) and

8

(IF). It is

interesting to note that all analyses carried out regarding the overall exploration
through the episodes, show a significant effect due to the presence or absence o f the
father.

These findings are also in line with many studies w hich report the presence
o f a secure base as a strong elicitor o f the child's exploratory behaviour (Main, 1983;
Caruso, 1984, 1989; Henderson, 1984). The consequences o f the separations and the
reunions through the episodes have proved to be highly significant with regard to the
overall level o f exploration o f the whole sample. These findings could suggest an
increase in distress from the first to second separations and, consequently, a decrease
in exploration. They also reaffirm that the presence o f a parental figure has a positive
effect on exploration (Ainsworth et al., 1978; M ain, 1983; Cassidy, 1986; Brow ne
& Sagi, 1988).

It is im portant to notice here the exact pattern o f exploration that the children
displayed during the episodes was the sam e as with their mothers, with the reduction
o f the exploration and its recovery according to the parent's presence or absence.
These findings give evidence to the notion that children's patterns o f exploration are
sim ilar in the presence and absence o f the secure figures (m other and father). As
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suggested in the previous chapter, exploration in the Strange Situation could be
suggested as an alternative measure o f attachm ent security — it indicates children's
individual response to the changes during the experiment.

Exploration and gender

As regards gender differences there is no significant difference in exploratory
behaviour between boys and girls when they are with their fathers, and these results
are in line with previous findings which support the notion that boys and girls tend
to have sim ilar behaviours (M ikulincer & Nachshon, 1991). On the other hand.
Turner (1991) reports that social behaviours, according to gender difference, accounts
only for the insecurely attached children. The gender effect on behaviour is also
corroborated by M accoby (1986) who states that m ales are m ore often agents o f
aggression than females. Gender difference is also explained by Adams & Bradbard
(1985) who point out that under the same conditions, boys tend to explore new
objects m ore than fam iliar ones, while girls have an inverse tendency to explore the
fam iliar objects m ore than the unfam iliar ones.

It is interesting to see that this sam ple with the mother, as shown in Chapter
II, showed a significantly different response to the separation from the mother: boys
decreased the exploration m ore than girls did. The effect on exploration according
to gender depending on w hether the child is with the m other or with the father,
continues to be a challenge and the investigation o f this m atter is stated by M accoby
(1990), 'M others and daughters develop greater intimacy and reciprocity; fathers and
sons exhibit m ore friendly rivalry and joking, m ore jo in t interest in masculine
activities, and more rough play', and the author continues, 'nevertheless, there are
many aspects o f the relationships between parents and children that do not depend
on the gender o f either the parent or the child' (p. 519).
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Exploration and patterns of attachm ent

It is im portant to note that in the experim ent with the fathers, there were no
insecurely-resistant children and, therefore, the discussion here is presented in terms
o f secure and insecure groups o f attachm ent, the last characterized by avoidant
classified children only. The absence o f the insecurely-resistant children is not
unusual. The num ber o f children in this category was already very small in the first
study, which is in line with other studies (Grossm ann & Grossmann, 1981; van
IJzendoom et al., 1991). The total lack o f C classification in a sample with one
parent is reported by Fox, Kim m erly & Schafer (1991) and the proper classification
o f the C category has been discussed and the relatively low num ber o f children in
this category in different countries points out to particular difficulties in classifying
this category o f attachment. This is not surprising if one takes into account that in
1977, M ain had already realized that som e children present m ore than one strategy
o f attachm ent, and this may make a precise classification very difficult. W ith regard
to this lim itation, Grossmann & G rossmann (1988) in re-analysing the Japanese
sample (M iyake, Chen & Campos (1985) re-classified four o f the insecurely-resistant
children as being secure, and they also stated that another two children o f this sample
could not be classified at all because o f their atypical behaviour.

W orking w ith the secure and avoidant classifications o f attachment, we see
from the results o f this study that children’s exploratory behaviour is partially related
to security o f attachm ent with the father. The presence o f the father seems to be the
strongest factor in eliciting exploratory behaviour in both the secure and insecure
groups and in the absence o f the father, securely attached children show less
exploration than insecurely attached children. This finding and pattern o f exploration
in the presence and absence o f the parent is com pletely in line with the findings o f
the previous study, when the children were with the mother.

These findings also corroborate other studies w here secure and insecure
infants have presented different exploratory behaviour in the presence o f a secure
base, where the securely attached children are m ore independent in exploring (Hazen
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& Durrett, 1982) and the insecurely ones are more inhibited from exploring (Browne
& Sagi, 1988). B ut we believe that the am ount o f exploratory behaviour in this
assessm ent could also be understood by taking into consideration other aspects o f the
infant's development. A t this age (18 months), it seems to be a general characteristic
o f the child to search for independence (Gonzalez, 1986) and to practice this new
stage which is also described by M alher (1965) as the rapproachm ent phase. That
means that the child needs to leave the secure base and com e back to it alternately.
O f course this does not exclude the view that this 'exercise' is to be understood
within the parent-child relationship and as stated by H azen & D urrett (1982), this
peculiarity o f independence o f the child is more evident in securely attached children.
But, on the other hand, when it is assumed that insecurely attached children tend to
be less stressed by the separation (Brow ne & Sagi, 1988), it is expected that these
children would engage easily in more independent exploratory behaviour.

H owever, it is interesting to note that the episodes after the separation from
the father do not have the same negative im pact on exploration (in term s o f
reduction), according to the child's security o f attachm ent to the father, as had
happened w ith the mother. Both secure and avoidant children showed sim ilar
exploratory behaviour in the episodes after separation from the father. These results
suggest that the child's security o f attachm ent w ould account differently for
exploration in the presence and absence o f the father and after separation from the
father.

Why is it that children react differently to the separation from the parent

depending on whether they are with the m other or with the father? Could these
differences be related to the role o f the m other and father in the developm ent o f the
child's attachm ent? Or, on the other hand, could it be explained by the difference in
the activation and deactivation o f the attachm ent system in the presence o f both
parents separately, which is assumed to be a unique process, or, furtherm ore, is it,
perhaps, age-related?

Regarding the results between m inor classes o f attachm ent, an overall result
points to the fact that the secure and avoidant sub-classes have the same pattern o f
reaction to the presence or the absence o f the father, in term s o f reduction o f
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exploration. It also points to the similarity between m inor classes A l and B l (with
less distress than the other m inor classes). The lack o f distress here is indicated by
the insignificant reduction in exploration. This is in line with Epangler and
Grossm ann (1992), as these authors agree that these two m inor classes (plus A2 and
B2) may show distress through physiological signs. The sim ilarities and peculiarities
in the responses to the separation from the father is analogous to the findings
reported in the previous study with m inor classes relating to the mothers.

These results, in agreement with other analyses carried out in this study, draw
attention to the peculiarities o f patterns o f exploration rather than to the am ount o f
exploration. An im portant aspect o f the classification o f m inor classes is the
assum ption that the tem peram ent o f the child would play an im portant role in
determ ining different sub-categories o f attachm ent, and that this w ould be different
if the child were in the presence o f the m other or in the presence o f the father
(Lamb, 1982; Belsky & Rovine, 1987). In the present study, how ever, the rates o f
children's tem peram ent (as reported by their fathers) show ed to have no effect on the
children's overall scores o f exploration. Equally insignificant were results o f cross
tabulations o f children's scores o f exploration and rates o f m ental/chronological age
and the father's age, educational, social and econom ic status.

Based upon the previous and the current studies, one can assume that both the
presence o f and the separation from the parent are criteria o f attachm ent and not all
separations (see response to the separation from the father) have to show protest.
'Being left in an unfam iliar environm ent is more distressing than com parable
situations in the fam iliar environm ent o f the home, in w hich m any infants are able
to build up expectations that reassure them o f the m others's accessibility and
responsiveness even though she may be absent' (Ainsworth, 1979 p. 935). U sing the
m other as the secure base, one could think that this assum ption is applicable to
fathers as well and this could justify why children w ould not, necessarily, be affected
by the separation from the father. It remains unclear, though, w hat is the distinct
strategy used by the children, in term s o f exploration, when they are with the m other
and with the father separately.
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D espite m inor peculiarities, the overall results support the notion that
children's exploratory behaviour is m aintained consistently in separate assessments
with the m other and with the father. So, could one assume that the child's exploratory
behaviour is a trait w hich remains constant across two situations? O r is exploration
related to the child's security o f attachm ent to each parent, i.e., security o f attachm ent
does affect exploration in both assessments. It is thought that the investigation o f
these considerations is very im portant in order to understand the child's exploratory
behaviour in the context o f parent-child relationships. Therefore, it is interesting to
establish links between the children's exploratory behaviour w ith the m other and with
the father separately, and their security o f attachm ent to each parent. This
investigation is carried out with re-analysis o f data from both the previous and the
current studies, and the results are presented in the next chapter.

CH APTER IV

EXPLORATION W ITH M OTHERS A ND FATHERS:
DOES r r INDICATE A C H ILD ’S STA TE O R A TR A IT IN TH E CHILD ?
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INTRODUCTION

In the two previous chapters, children's exploratory behaviour with the mother
and with the father, separately, were analyzed and discussed. As far as exploration is
concerned, there are similarities in both studies throughout the experim ent

( 8

episodes), in term s o f patterns o f exploration by the child's security o f attachment.
Furtherm ore, interesting results were found when the episodes were analyzed in terms
o f the presence and absence o f the parent and after the first and second separations
from the parent.

Exploration in the presence o f the m other has a different im pact on the child’s
exploration according to the child's classification o f attachment: secure, avoidant and
resistant attached children show distinct patterns o f exploration, depending on whether
the m other is present or absent. A voidant attached children explore more in the
episodes w here the m other is absent, w hile the securely attached ones explore more
in the episodes where the m other is present. Resistant children show a similar pattern
to securely attached children with the mother. For the purpose o f this chapter, the
discussion shall be about avoidant and secure groups, since no children were classified
as being resistant with their fathers (at 18 months).

R egarding the pattern o f exploration with the father, the presence and absence
o f the father, as it was with the presence and absence o f the m other, has an im pact on
the child’s exploratory behaviour, according to the child’s classification o f attachment:
securely attached children, m ore than avoidant children, show a decrease in
exploration from the episodes when the father was present, to the episodes when the
father was absent. Thus, for the investigation o f exploration in the presence and in the
absence o f the parent, exactly the same pattern was found: children react in the same
way, regardless o f being with the m other or with the father and the reaction is affected
by the child's security o f attachm ent to the parent involved in the experiment. Is the
child's exploration, therefore, an inherent trait, which w ould rem ain unchanged across
two experim ents regardless o f the security o f attachm ent to the parent involved in the
experiment?
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However, interesting differences were found in the analyses regarding the
im pact o f separation from the parent, on the child's exploration. W hile with the
m others, the significant decrease o f exploration from the first to the second separation
is affected by the child’s security o f attachm ent, with a greater decrease in the secure
group, w ith the fathers, on the other hand, the decrease o f mean incidence o f
exploration is not affected by the child's security o f attachm ent (secure and insecure
children show sim ilar patterns). The child's security o f attachm ent, therefore, does not
have an im pact on exploration w ith fathers, as it has w ith mothers. A nother peculiarity
concerning separation is related to the gender effect: w ith m others, infant boys, more
than infant girls, seem to be m ore affected (with less exploration) from the first to the
second separation. This gender effect is not evident in the assessm ent with fathers. It
is also interesting that when with the m other, the effect o f gender is affected by the
infant's security o f attachment, i.e., secure boys, m ore than secure girls, reduce
exploration from SI to 82 and, insecure girls slightly increase exploration from SI to
S2 while insecure boys decrease exploration. Once again, gender effect is totally
insignificant in the assessm ent with fathers. Could the child's exploration, therefore,
be a state, which depends upon the security o f attachm ent w ith each parent? Or, could
it be possible that exploration with one parent is affected by the child's security to the
other parent?

The idea o f investigating the child's exploratory behaviour with the m other and
with the father, subsequently, by the child's security o f attachm ent, is based on the
extensive and controversial inform ation reported in attachm ent literature about
dependency or independency o f security o f attachm ent across tw o situations. The main
question this chapter poses is w hether patterns o f exploration, which proved to be
associated with different classifications o f attachm ent w ith the father would be
dependent or independent o f exploration with the m other, and vice-versa.

The notion o f a child's dependency on and independency o f the quality o f
attachm ent with the parents has been a focus o f discussion since Freud's initial
conceptualization (1938) o f the m other-infant tie, w hich was presented as being a
unique tie and the prototype o f all later relationships. M ore recently, empirical
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evidence, due to the investigation and assessm ent o f children at

1 2

and 18 m onths o f

age (separately, with m other and father), in the Strange Situation Procedure, suggests
dependency

of

m other-child

and

father-child’s

security

of

attachm ent

(e.g.

Easterbrooks, 1989; G oosens & van IJzendoom , 1990). In accordance with these
findings. Fox, K im m erly & Schafer (1991) analyzed 11 sam ples from different studies
which had already been checked for concordance o f infant classification to m other and
to father. All the classifications had been done by the sam e assessment, i.e., the
Strange Situation Procedure. These extensive m eta-analyses support the notion that
security o f attachm ent with one parent is dependent upon security to the other parent.
Fox et al. (1991). H owever, they suggest that this concordance in security o f
attachm ent with both parents may be explained by concordant parenting styles and/or
by infant tem peram ent, which would influence parent-child relationship

and,

consequently, the m other/father-child pattern o f attachment.

These results do not explain the phenom enon o f parent-child relationships, and
other

studies

have

reached

controversial

conclusions.

A

child's

emotional

com m unication and its consequence for parental behaviour, for example, was found
to be dependent on the child's quality o f attachm ent to the parent present, w hich would
support the finding that at an early age

( 1 2

or 18 months), effective exchanges were

a function o f the parent-child relationship (Grossm ann et al., 1981; M ain and W eston,
1981). These findings are in line with the notion that m other-child and father-child
security o f attachm ent are independent o f each other (e.g. Grosm ann et al., 1981; M ain
& W eston, 1981; Sagi, Lamb, Lewkowicz, Shoham and Estes, 1985; Belsky & Rovine,
1987; Fonagy et al., 1991). The assertion that attachm ent styles depend upon the
infant's expectations o f w hether the caregiver is em otionally available and responsive
has already been made by Ainsworth (1978). W ould children's exploratory behaviour,
within the Strange Situation, in the presence o f a parent be, therefore, unique and
characteristic o f their relationship with that particular parent?

In support o f a relational based behaviour. Bridges, C onnell & Belsky (1988)
investigated interactive behaviour, assessing

1 2

- and 13-m onth old babies in the

Strange Situation. The episodes in the presence o f the parent (Episodes 3, 5 and

8

)
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were com bined and the results support the hypothesis, 'Social interactive behaviours
within the Strange Situation is organized according to the relationship involved, rather
than according to the infant's global behavioral tendencies' (p.98).

The relational based understanding o f a child's distinct behaviour with each
parent gives support to the notion that m other and father play different roles in the
infant's life. The father's presence would com e across with its particular influences on
subsequent child developm ent and is believed to be qualitatively different from that
o f the m other (Bridges et al., 1988). The father's role in the child's life is believed to
be involved with play, while the mother's role would involve caregivung (Kotelchuck,
1976). The mother's and father's distinct function in the baby's life w ould also account
for security o f attachment. It has been reported that early attachm ent experiences with
the m other have a stronger influence on the child's com petence than experiences with
the father (Grossm ann, Huber, W atner & Grossmann, 1981).

In line with the distinct roles o f the parents, C larke-Stew art (1978), in a one
year hom e observation study o f 14 children, concluded that children are significantly
m ore responsive to play initiated by the father than play initiated by the mother.
A ccording to this study, eight o f the children consistently chose to play with the
father. Interestingly, however, the author suggests that it 'is not the father, per se,
that children prefer, but the type o f play fathers typically engage in' (p.475). Regarding
different styles o f play, paternal play suggests m ore physical stim ulation and
nonintellectual activities (Lamb, 1976; Parke & O'Leary, 1976).

The idea o f parent-child's security o f attachm ent in relation to the caregiving
role is, how ever, very interesting. Howes and H am ilton (1992) exam ined a child's
relationship with care teachers and stability and concordance w ith parental attachment.
Teacher and parents were assessed and one o f the parents was categorized as prim ary
parent: if only one was in charge o f picking up and dropping o ff the child at school,
that one w ould be the prim ary parent but, on the other hand, if both parents shared
this job alternatively, the m other would be given the prim ary parent classification.
Even though the biggest sam ple consisted o f children who w ere picked-up and
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dropped-off by the mother, the small sample o f children for whom the father
perform ed this role were alm ost entirely securely attached to their fathers. The authors
suggest, 'Fathers who take on the caregiving role o f child care (pick-up and drop-off)
are m ore involved with their children than the average. This extra involvem ent may
be positively related to the child's attachm ent security' (p.870).

It is interesting to note that m ost o f the studies report the m other as the
prim ary caregiver, since they are usually either unem ployed or, if employed, involved
m ost o f the tim e with the child. W hen both parents are available for a study,
however, as cited by Howes and Ham ilton, the mother's involvem ent with the child
is always taken as the prim ary one. It is thought that this is im portant when one has
to exam ine m other-child attachm ent and first caregiving-child attachment. Once, again,
there rem ains the question o f w hether the stability o f m other-child attachm ent beyond
infancy (Cassidy and M arvin, 1988) is a characteristic o f the

m other (from the

biological point o f view) with the child or a result o f interactive and intensive care
(m other tow ards child) during the child's first years o f life. W hat w ould be the result
o f attachm ent and stability o f father-child attachm ent if the father were the
unem ployed, available and constant caregiver? Should investigation o f attachm ent be
focused on the m other/father or should the actual prim ary and secondary caregivers
be taken into consideration ?

Thus, peculiarities o f attachm ent with each parent rem ains a field o f interest
for researchers and, in addition, for the purpose o f this study, there remains the
question w hether independency in the classification o f attachm ent could be analogous
to independency in the patterns o f exploration with both parents. Or, as suggested by
Henderson (1988), is the pattern o f exploration consistent across age? I f m other and
father have distinct influences on infant sociability with strangers (Bridges, Connell
& Belsky, 1988), would this peculiarity have an effect on exploration in the Strange
Situation, once die experim ent puts the child in contact w ith a strange person? The
main points o f interest on exploration in the Strange Situation, with the m other and
the father, could be seen as the effect o f the child's gender with the parent o f the
opposite gender, the child's tem peram ent as assigned by both parents or the effect o f
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the child's exploration in relation to the parents' age, social class, educational level etc.
For the purpose o f this chapter, however, the focus was put on the child's pattern o f
exploration with the m other and with the father, separately, according to the security
o f attachm ent to parents. To give continuity to the previous studies, the investigation
o f pattern o f exploration will focus on the episodes in the presence and absence o f the
parent as well as after the separations from the parents. It was hypothesized that the
child's exploratory behaviour with one parent w ould be independent o f security o f
attachm ent with the other parent, i.e., exploration with one parent is linked with
security o f attachm ent to that particular parent only.
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M ETHOD

Sam ple

The recruitm ent and details o f the sample have been previously described in
C hapter II in the m ethod section. Taking into consideration the children who dropped
from the first to the second study plus the exclusion o f the resistant group with the
mother, the sample o f this study constituted 76 children.

Procedure

In order to investigate the consistency o f the child's patterns o f exploration in
one assessm ent according to the child's security o f attachm ent to one parent by the
child's security o f attachm ent to the other parent, factor analyses were perform ed on
the scores o f exploration presented in Chapters II and HI. The analyses focused on the
variables o f the presence and absence o f the parents and the im pact on exploration o f
the episodes after separation.

It will be recalled that in the analyses and discussion for the whole thesis the
episode

6

(I) has been excluded because it would account for another pattern or

reaction, i.e., to being left alone. So, as described in C hapter II, the presence o f the
parents concerns episodes 2, 3, 5 and

8

and their absence concerns episodes 4 and 7,

when the child is left with a stranger. The effect o f separation from the parent means,
how does the child react to being left with a stranger in episode 4 and, furtherm ore,
how is the reaction from the first separation (episode 4) different from the second
separation (episode 1)1

It can be seen that the security to one parent has been quite consistent with the
other parent across the two assessments, especially in the secure group. So, in this
study, in the investigation o f exploration in the presence o f the m other (M l, M 2, S I,
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S2) by the child's security o f attachm ent to the m other in relation to security to the
father, the sam ple is distributed as follows:

A voidant with m other and avoidant with father =

1 2

A voidant with m other and secure with father = 1 5
Secure with m other and avoidant with father

=

1

2

Secure with m other and secure with father = 37

W hen analyses are perform ed on the scores o f exploration with fathers (F I, F2,
S IF , S2F) by the child's security to father in relation to security to the mother, the
distribution o f the sample, in term s o f security o f attachm ent to bodi parents, is
slightly modified:

A voidant with father and avoidant with m other

=

A voidant with father and secure with m other =

1 1

1

Secure with father and avoidant with mother = 15
Secure with father and secure with m other = 39

1
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RESULTS

This section aims to present the results o f new analyses o f data from the
previous two chapters. The focus o f the discussion will be on w hether children's
exploratory behaviour is a trait which is exhibited during the two investigations (with
m other and with father) or if it is a state, i.e., w hether it depends upon the security o f
attachm ent to their parents. As shown earlier, there is no significant difference in the
am ount o f exploration between secure and avoidant groups but there are peculiarities
as regards the way secure and avoidant groups react to the presence and absence o f
the parent. H ere, it is hypothesized that the child's exploration with the parent involved
in the experim ent is not affected by the child's security o f attachm ent to the other
parent.

In accordance with the previous chapters, the current results and discussions
will be focused on the episodes in the presence and absence o f the parents and in the
episodes after the first and second separations from the parents. The results will be
presented in different stages; firstly, the children's global exploratory behaviour in the
presence and absence o f the m other (M 1/M 2) and o f the father (F1/F2) will be
presented separately, as well as after the first and second separation from each parent
(from the m other, S1/S2 and from the father, S1F/S2F) as a sum m ary o f the previous
chapters. Secondly, the children's overall exploration in the presence and absence o f
and after the first and the second separations from the parents will be presented as
correlated with the children's temperam ent, scores o f mental developm ent and gender.
Thirdly, the exploratory behaviour o f the vdiole sample (with m other and w ith father,
separately) will be presented by the children's security o f attachm ent to both parents.

An overall result o f mean incidence o f exploration with the m other and with
the father is shown in Table 4.1 (standard deviations in parentheses). The highest
am ount o f exploration is in the episodes in the presence o f the parent (M l/F I),
although the scores o f exploration with the father are higher than the scores o f
exploration with the mother. It is believed that the six-m onth gap plays an im portant
role in these results and the higher scores in the presence o f the father could be
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understood as a m atter o f development: the child, now a toddler, is m ore independent
and able to m ove more quickly from the father to the toys and vice versa.

Table 4.1 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour
in both assessments (with the m other and the father).

M other

Father

Presence

27.69 (8.15)

73.24 (14.38)

Absence

16.98 (12.72)

48.25 (29.43)

A fter first
separation

20.26 (14.34)

56.89 (30.62)

A fter second
separation

13.71 (14.64)

39.62 (34.94)

N=

89

Episode

8 6

Further investigation was carried out in order to check the possible significant
correlations between the assessment with the father and with the m other in the
presence and the absence o f the parents and after the first and the second separations
from the parents. The results are shown in Table 4.2. The results show that all the
correlations o f children's exploration between scores in the assessm ent with the m other
and with the father are positive, which may suggest that the children's exploration has
been consistent during the two experiments.

It is interesting to note, however, that exploration in the presence o f one parent
is not correlated to exploration in the presence o f the other parent but that there is a
marginal correlation between scores o f exploration in the absence o f the parents. This
finding could suggest that the absence o f the parent triggers sim ilar patterns o f
exploration while exploration in the presence o f the parent has distinct correlations:
in a 2-tailed significance correlation, exploration in the presence o f the m other (M l)
is significantly correlated with exploration in the absence o f the father (F2) and in the
episode after the second separation from the father (S2F). There is a m arginal
significant correlation with the score o f exploration after the first separation from the
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father (S IF). On the other hand, exploration in the absence o f the m other (M 2) has
only one marginal significant correlation with the scores o f exploration with the father,
i.e., exploration in the absence o f the m other (M2) is correlated with the exploration
in the absence o f the father (F2).

Table 4.2 - Correlations between scores o f exploration w ith the m other and the
father in the episodes in the presence and the absence o f the parent and
after the first and the second separations from the parent (N=80).

Presence o f
mother

Absence o f
m other

A fter 1st
separation from
mother

A fter 2nd
separation from
m other

Presence
father

.1866
p=.098

.2548
p=.023

.2153
p=.055

.2399
p=.032

A bsence
father

.1718
p=.128

.2134
p=.057

.1723
p=.126

.2081
p=.064

A fter 1st
separatio
n
from
father

.1826
p=.105

.1513
p=.180

.1129
p=.319

.1560
p=.167

A fter 2nd
separatio
n
from
father

.1218
p=.282

.2230
p=.047

.1889
p=.093

.2096
p=.062

The scores o f exploration after the first separation from the m other are not
correlated at all with the scores o f exploration with the father and the scores o f
exploration after the second separation from the m other are only significantly
correlated with the scores o f exploration in the absence o f the father. Four new
variables were com puted for further analyses: presence (exploration in the presence
o f the m other and in the presence o f the father); absence (exploration in the absence
o f the m other and in the absence o f the father); firet (exploration after the first
separation from the m other and from the father) and second (exploration after the
second separation from the m other and from the father). These four variables are
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cross-tabulated w ith the children's scores o f tem peram ent (as assigned separately by
both parents) and mental developm ent The results indicated that the children's general
perform ance (Presence, Absence, First and Second) is not correlated at all with the
children's tem peram ent (as assigned by the fathers) nor with the scores o f mental
developm ent. The only significant correlations yielded are with the children's
tem peram ent as assigned by the mothers, as shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3 - Correlations between overall variables o f exploration and the
children's tem peram ent, as assigned by the mothers.

TEM PM

Presence

Absence

First

Second

-.1150
p= .313

-.2449
p=.030

-.1983
p=.080

-.2436
p = .031

As shown above, all the results are negatively correlated and the significant
results ( -tailed significance) concern the way m others evaluate their children's
2

tem peram ent and the levels o f exploration in the absence o f and after the second
separation from the parents. The easier going these children are thought to be, the less
they explore in the absence o f the parents and after the second separation. This finding
can be understood when based on the children's security; the easy-going children are
very much related w ith securely attached children and, securely attached children are
m ore likely to be upset when parents are not present, which justifies the decrease o f
exploration. These results suggest that the children's overall exploration is correlated
with the children's temperam ent. It is im portant, how ever, to highlight tem peram ent
as a m easure indicated by the mothers, since the scores assigned by the fathers do not
show any significant result.

In Chapter II it had been shown that there was a gender effect on the child's
exploration w ith the mother, which had not been yielded in exploration with the
fathers. In this chapter, analysis o f variance was also perform ed in order to exam ine
w hether gender effect indicated in the study with the m other by the child's security to
the m other w ould be affected by the child's security to the father. A ppendix 4.1 shows
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the mean scores o f exploration o f avoidant children with the m others by the children's
gender and security o f attachm ent to the fathers. A ppendix 4.2 shows the scores o f
sim ilar analysis considering the secure group. No main effect or interaction was
proved significant (F NS) in any o f the analyses in relation to gender by security to
the father. The way secure and insecure boys and secure and insecure girls explore
with the m other is not affected by their security to the father.

K eeping in m ind that exploration was shown to be consistent across two
situations, other questions rem ain to be answered. I f on the one hand, there is m ore
evidence that the category exploration could be used as an independent m easure for
attachm ent security, on the other hand, one could ask w hat is the exploratory
behaviour o f avoidant children w ith the m other when they are securely attached to
father? H ow do they explore in the presence and the absence o f the parent and after
the separations from the parent? W hat is the pattern o f exploration in the same
situation when the children are securely attached to the m other and classified avoidant
with the father? W hat is the pattern o f exploration if children have concordant
classifications o f attachm ent to both parents (either avoidant or secure)? These
questions are concerned with the m atter o f w hether children's exploration is
determ ined by the presence o f the parent or if it is a child's trait, which remains
consistent across both situations. The results o f these analyses are shown in the
following tables (standard deviations in parentheses). The first investigation is
concerned with the children's exploration in the presence and in the absence o f the
parents, depending on the children's security to both parents. The resistant children
(N = ) in the study with the m other are excluded from these analyses. The results are
8

presented in Table 4.4 (standard deviations in parentheses).

As shown in Table 4.4, in the presence o f the m other, the scores o f exploration
are very sim ilar despite the fact that the child is secure or avoidant with both parents
or avoidant with one parent and secure with the other parent. Concerning the levels
o f exploration from the presence to the absence o f the mother, however, it is
interesting to note the children's security to each parent and the effect o f this security
on the reduction o f exploration: there is a general reduction in exploration from the
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presence to the absence o f the parent in all groups but this is m ore evident if children
are secure to both parents and only a slight reduction is seen in the group where
children are avoidant with both parents. A three-way analysis o f variance with security
with m other and security with father as betw een-subject factors, and the presence and
absence o f m other as a repeated measure was perform ed. The results show a presence
o f m other main effect on exploration (F(i

72

=64.14 p< 0.001) which is significantly

affected by the children's security to the m other (F^i ) =9.39, p< 0.001). There is a
72

marginal effect o f the children's security to the father on exploration (F,-, ) =3.57, p<
72

0 . 01 ).

Table 4.4 - M ean proportion o f exploration in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other by the children's security to parents.

Presence o f the
m other
A voidant with
the m other

Secure with
the m other

Absence o f the
m other

Avoidant with
the father
N=12

30.49
(6.08)

28.61
(13.19)

Secure with the
father N=15

29.30
(9.24)

21.82
( 9.42)

Avoidant with
the father
N=12

28.80
(4.96)

18.31
(10.96)

Secure with the
father N=37

28.51
(7.02)

13.06
(12.06)

A tw o-factor m ixed model with concordance o f security as a between factor,
and the presence and absence o f the m other as a w ithin-subject factor was performed.
There is a significant concordance o f security to the parents' effect on exploration
(F(

3 7 2

) =3.74, p< 0.01) and concordance by presence effect (F^jj ) =6.73, p< 0.001).
2

Other analyses were perform ed taking into account exploration in the presence and in
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the absence o f the father by children's security to both parents which is shown in
Table 4.5 (standard deviations in parentheses).

Exploration in the absence o f the father also visibly decreased from the levels
o f exploration registered in the presence o f the father. A three-w ay analysis o f
variance w ith security with m other and with father as betw een-subject factors, and the
presence and absence o f the father as a repeated m easure was perform ed. The results
show a presence o f father main effect on exploration

=68.17, p< 0.001) which

is significantly affected by the children's security to the father

72

) =9.42, p< 0.01).

No other m ain effect or interaction showed significant. The greatest reduction o f
exploration from the presence to the absence o f the father is observed in the group o f
children who are securely attached to the father but avoidant with the mother. This
great reduction is followed by the group o f securely attached children to both parents.

Table 4.5 - M ean proportion o f exploration in the presence (FT) and in the absence
(F2) o f the father by the children's security to parents.

Presence o f the
father
A voidant with
the m other

A voidant with
the father
N = ll
Secure with the
father N=15

Secure with
the m other

Avoidant with
the father
N = ll
Secure with the
father N=39

Absence o f the
father

73.39 (12.00)

55.06 (26.26)

73.74 ( 9.71)

39.45 (32.73)

73.44 (15.44)

62.15 (25.48)

77.25 (12.00)

55.06 (26.26)

A tw o-factor mixed model w ith concordance o f security as a between factor
and the presence and absence o f the father as a w ithin-subject factor was performed.
It did not evince any significant concordance o f security to the parents' effect on
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exploration from the presence to the absence o f the father. These findings, in
connection with the ones indicated in Table 4.4, totally confirm the hypothesis that
children's exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation is definitely mediated by the
children's security to the parent involved in the experim ent and, furtherm ore,
concordance o f security to parent is im portant in exploration w ith the mother but not
w ith the father. These results suggest that children's exploration is a relational-based
behaviour w here the presence or absence o f the specific figure (m other or father) has
an effect on children's exploration.

Yet, concerning the investigation to check the effect o f children's concordance
o f security to both parents on exploration, further analyses w ere perform ed on the
episodes after separations from the parent. The results are shown in Tables 4.6 and 4.7
(standard deviations in parentheses).

Table 4.6 - M ean proportion o f exploration after the first (S I) and the
second (82) separations from the m other, by the children's security
to parents.

A voidant with
the m other

Secure with the
m other

A fter the first
separation (S I)

A fter the second
separation (S2)

A voidant with
the father N=12

28.43 (12.75)

28.80 (15.50)

Secure with the
father N=15

22.93 ( 9.06)

20.71 (14.28)

Avoidant with
the father N=12

21.77 (14.02)

14.85 (11.47)

Secure with the
father N=37

18.24 (16.07)

7.89 (11.97)

A three-way analysis o f variance w ith security with the m other and with the
father as betw een-subject factors, and after the first and second separations from the
m other as a repeated measure was performed. The results (shown in Table 4.6)
indicate an after separations from mother main effect on exploration (F^^^) = 1 1 7 9 , p<
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0.001). Inspecting the above table, one can see that the greatest reductions are in the
groups w here the children are securely attached to both parents, and only a slight
reduction when the children are avoidant with both parents. There is a marginal
security to m other effect on exploration

=3.30, p= 0.073) and concordance o f

security to parents effect (a tw o-factor mixed model with concordance o f security as
a between factor and first/second separations from
factor), (F

(3 72

the father as a wi thin-subject

) =6,10, p< 0.001) but no significant concordance with after separations

effect. Sim ilar analyses were perform ed taking into consideration the proportion o f
exploration after the separations from the father and the results are presented in Table
4.7.

Table 4.7 - M ean proportion o f exploration after the first (S IF ) and the second
(S2F) separations from the father, by the children's security to parents.

A fter the first
separation (S IF )
A voidant with
the m other

Secure with
the m other

A fter the second
separation (S2F)

A voidant with the
father N = ll

60.54 (27.56)

Secure with the
father N=15

43.46 (33.51)

35.43 (37.96)

A voidant with the
father N = 1 1

67.09 (26.56)

57.22 (31.29)

Secure with the
father N=39

63.48 (26.78)

49.59 (29.83)

41.24 (35.18)

A three-w ay analysis o f variance with security with the m other and w ith the
father as betw een-subject factors, and after the first and the second separations from
the father as a repeated m easure was perform ed. The results show an after separations
from father main effect on exploration (F^j^j) =17.95,

p< 0.001) which is not

significantly affected either by the children's security to the father or to the mother.
The greatest reduction is in the group where children are securely attached to both
parents, although there is no significant concordance o f security to the parents' effect
on exploration from the first to the second separations (a tw o-factor m ixed model with
concordance o f security as a between factor, and first and second separations from
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the father as a wi thin-subject factor). The above results o f the children's exploration
by security to the parents support the assumption that exploration depends on the
children's security to the parent who is involved in the experim ent and, furtherm ore,
the reaction to the separation from the father is different to the reaction to the
separation from the mother.

A further analysis was undertaken in order to verify which are the correlations
between exploration in the presence o f both parents, depending on w hether there is a
concordance o f children's security to both parents. The cross-tabulations are perform ed
betw een concordance and non-concordance o f security and episodes in the presence
and absence o f the parents, as well as after the first and the second separations from
the parents. The results are shown in Table 4.8. C oncerning the question o f w hether
the children's exploratory behaviour is m ore sim ilar with both parents when there is
concordance o f security to both parents, there was an interesting finding; being secure
or avoidant with both parents does not imply any significant correlation with
perform ance in any o f the four variables, i.e., concordance in security to parents does
not account for significant correlations between variables in the assessm ent with
m other and father.

O ut o f all the cross-tabulations, ju st one significant result (2-tailed significance)
was yielded, which indicates that exploration after the second (S2) separation from the
m other is significantly correlated with exploration after the second (S2F) separation
from the father (p=.010), when the children are securely attached to the m other and
avoidant with the father. This finding, how ever, does not, per se, suggest any
explanation to the question o f how concordance or non-concordance o f security
accounts for exploration, and it could as well have happened by chance. The strongest
evidence here is that exploration is not related to concordance o f security, w hich
corroborates the fact that levels o f exploration are unique in each experim ent
according to security to the parent present despite the sim ilarities between assessments.
In order to look at the m atter o f concordance and non-concordance o f security o f
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attachm ent and at the effect o f their differences on exploration further analyses were
performed.

Table 4.8 - Correlations between exploration in the presence and the absence o f the
parents and after the first and the second separations from the parents by the
children's concordance and non-concordance o f security
o f attachm ent to the parents.

Presence o f
the m other
and the father

Absence o f
the m other
and the
father

Secure with both
parents

-.0663
p=.701

A voidant with the
m other and secure
with the father

.1316
p=.640

.2170
p=.437

Secure with the
m other and
avoidant with the
father

.2156
p=.524

.5479
p=.081

A voidant with
both parents

.0100
P -.9 5 4

.4667
p=.174

.1738
p=.631

A fter the 1st
separ. from
the m other
and the father

A fter the 2nd
separ. from
the m other
and the father

-.0679
p=.694

.0249
p=.885

.3556
p=193

-.0225
p=.937

.1711
p=.615

.3772
p=.283

.7351
p=.010

-0951
p=.794

2-tailed significance

N ew variables w ere redefined: difference 1 —difference between presence
o f the m other and presence o f the father (DEFFl); difference 2 — difference between
absence o f the m other and absence o f the father (DEFF2); difference separation 1 —
difference between after the first separation from the m other and from the father
(D IF F S l) and difference separation 2 — difference betw een after the second separation
from the m other and from the father (DIFFS2). One way analysis o f variance o f each
variable is perform ed by the four groups o f attachment: secure with both parents;
avoidant with both parents; avoidant with the m other and secure with the father; and
secure with the father and avoidant with the mother. The results are shown in Table
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4.9 and the question addressed is whether differences in the concordant groups are
sm aller or bigger than the ones in the discordant groups.

As shown in Table 4.9, the biggest difference between exploration in the
presence o f the parents is in the group w here the children are securely attached to their
parents and the sm allest difference is when the children are avoidant w ith their m other
and secure with their father, followed by the group w here children are avoidant with
both parents. Concordance o f security does not account for exploration but, more
interestingly, security to the m other seems to be m ore strongly related to differences,
i.e., the biggest differences occur when the children are securely attached to the
mother,

w hether or not they are secure or avoidant with the fathers. As shown in

D IF F l, there is also a significant difference between exploration in the absence
(D IFF2) o f the parents by the children's concordant and non-concordant groups o f
attachment.

Table 4.9 - D ifferences between exploration with the m other and w ith the father by
the children's concordant and discordant security o f attachm ent to the parents
(standard deviations in parentheses).

D IF F l
p=.004

D IFF2
p=.004

D IF F S l
p=.194

D IFFS2
p=.038

Secure with both
parents N=36

.5242
(1.359)

-.1749
(.4532)

-.1505
(.7285)

-.1993
(.5883)

Secure with the
m other and
avoidant with the
father N = 1 1

.4015
(.9453)

-.1338
(.3151)

-.0821
(49.75)

-.1856
(.3257)

A voidant with the
m other and secure
with the father
N=15

-.7941
(1.186)

.2647
(3 9 5 5 )

.2776
(.6251)

A voidant with both
parents N=10

-.3521
(1.045)

.1174
(.3483)

.0239
(.4165)

.2519
(.7732)

.2108
(.4620)
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In line with previous results, where the smallest reduction o f exploration occurs
in the groups o f avoidant children w ith the mother, the biggest differences between
exploration in the absence o f the parents are shown in the groups o f avoidant children
w ith the m other, w hether or not the children are secure or avoidant with the father.
Interestingly, the differences yielded in the episodes after the first and the second
separations show the same trend as the one shown in the absence, i.e., avoidant
children w ith m other, w hether they are avoidant or secure w ith the father, account for
bigger differences o f exploration. These results suggest that no m atter how sim ilar the
patterns o f exploration are with the father and the m other, children's concordance o f
security does not account for exploration. The children's security to the m other
remains stable and constant, with a specific pattern, during the investigations:
children's exploration in the presence and in the absence o f the m other and after the
first and the second separation from the m other can be used as an alternative measure
o f attachment.
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DISCUSSION

It has been clearly shown that children's exploration with one parent, by the
children's security o f attachm ent to that specific parent, m ediates children’s exploration
in the Strange Situation. This pattern o f exploration does not seem to be affected by
the children's security to the other parent, although there is consistency in both
assessm ents in term s o f patterns o f reaction to the presence and absence o f and to the
separations from the parents. These results totally confirm the initial hypothesis which,
as an analogy to the notion o f independence o f attachm ent to m other and to father
(Grosm ann et al., 1981; M ain & W eston, 1981; Sagi, Lam b, Lewkowicz, Shoham and
Estes, 1985; Belsky & Rovine, 1987; Fonagy et al, 1991), had predicted children's
exploratory pattern in the presence o f one parent to be independent o f the exploration
pattern in the presence o f the other parent.

It is im portant to rem em ber that there was an insignificant change in the
children's pattern o f attachm ent assigned to the m other and to the father, i.e., at
different assessm ents the children were independently classified and there was a great
concordance (stability) across investigations. M ore than h a lf o f the sample (median 38
children) w ere assessed secure to both parents. Interestingly, how ever, there is no
evidence o f concordance o f security effect on children’s consistency o f exploration in
the two assessm ents, in term s o f response to the presence and absence o f the parent.

D espite this concordance o f attachm ent classification and exploration in the
presence and absence o f the parent, the findings suggest peculiarities in the way
children respond to separation, in terms o f exploration o f security o f attachm ent effect,
depending on v ^ e th e r they are with the m other or w ith the

father: the im pact o f

separation (decrease o f exploration) on exploration o f avoidant and secure children
was shown (m arginal significance) only when the parent participating in the
experim ent was the mother. It can be suggested that separation from the mother elicits
distinct reactions o f exploration which are affected by the child's security o f
attachm ent. Furtherm ore, there is a gender effect on children's exploration which
indicates that if the children are being assessed with the m others, they will have
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distinct patterns o f exploration after the first (S I) and the second (82) separations from
the m other, depending on security o f attachm ent to the m other and w hether the infant
is a boy or a girl.

Therefore, w hile exploration in the presence and absence o f parents is shown
to have exactly the same pattern in both assessments, depending on the child’s security
o f attachm ent, the im pact o f the first and second separations is distinct in assessm ent
with each parent according to the presence o f the parent (w hether it is the m other or
the father). In addition to these findings, another im portant conclusion o f this study
is the total independency in the pattern o f exploration w ith each parent. Despite the
sim ilarities and peculiarities, one point has been shown to be decisive; the style o f
exploration with one parent is not affected by the style o f exploration with the other
parent, considering the child’s security to each parent.

Children's exploratoiy patterns and temperament: its concordance across two
experiments, in the presence and in the absence of the parent

In the present study it has been shown that exploration had a sim ilar trend in
the investigation in the presence o f the father and o f the mother. One could assume
that the tendency to explore is a trait and, therefore, it would been shown in a similar
way at different assessments, provided that the situations are also similar. This
assumption is supported by the notion that children are bom with apparatus which
should enable them to explore and discover the world (Gibson, 1988). The im portance
o f individual differences in exploration is shown by H enderson (1988), who
investigated 263 children, aged 3 to 6, by assessing exploratory behaviour, i.e.,
preference for com plexity, preference for the unknown, children's response to both
novel and fam iliar objects: to the experim enter (novel person), to the teacher and to
m others and fathers. Even though the results indicated that exploration has a
m ultifaceted nature, the author concluded that, in that study, there was a great
consistency in individual differences in responses to novel object and persons.
Furtherm ore, the study supported
the notion that there is a consist^^pattem o f
support!
exploration across the age range.
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This view is in line with the idea o f tem peram ent as a constitutionally based
predisposition which could be expected to be stable across different situations.
Tem peram ent w ould not, by itself, determ ine patterns o f exploration but would
influence the child's behaviour in the Strange Situation, as stated by Fox et al. (1991):
'There may be individual differences in infant irritability, or threshold to respond with
distress to novelty, that w ould present them selves in the Strange Situation in a sim ilar
m anner regardless o f presence o f m other or father' (p.21I). I f sim ilar behaviours are
presented with any parent participating in the experim ent, as suggested by Fox et al.,
(1991), this justifies the authors' view o f attachm ent to one parent as being dependent
on attachm ent to the other parent. In that study, the authors re-analyzed 11 studies
carried out by different researchers using the Strange Situation as a m easure for infant
classification o f attachment. The re-analyses indicated a high concordance o f
classification to both m other and father (in both m ajor and m inor classes o f
attachm ent) and it was concluded that classification o f attachm ent is stable across
different investigations in the Strange Situation, possibly due to the child's
tem peram ent and also to concordant parenting styles.

Yet, in support o f the notion o f the im pact o f tem peram ent on children's
behaviours. Fox et al. (1991) suggest that children's A and C classifications o f
attachm ent should not be com bined into the insecure categories, since children from
these two different groups may have distinct tem peram ent from each other. This view
does not exclude the notion that the classification in the Strange Situation procedure
indicates the relationship o f the child w ith the parent participating in the experim ent
(A insworth et al., 1978; Sroufe, 1985; Sroufe & W aters, 1977). Interestingly, also, in
our results, the children's exploration is significantly correlated to tem peram ent, which
w ould corroborate the above review o f studies but, on the other hand, would leave
unansw ered the question why this is so (correlated) only with rates provided by the
m other but not by the father? Thus, in our study, tem peram ent is a significant variable
as a rate assigned by the m others but not by the fathers, i.e., children's tem peram ent
as assessed by the fathers does not account for exploration, w hile tem peram ent as
assessed by m others does. Secondly, tem peram ent is related to exploration with
m others only in the episode in the absence o f the m other and after the second
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separation from the mother. Could this suggest that m others have a m ore accurate
evaluation o f w hether their children are easy or difficult? D oes it m ake any difference
if such evaluation is done when children are 12- or 18-m onths old? I f so, die
difference w ould be the child’s age and not w hether the evaluation had been done by
the m other or the father. As an overall result, we can conclude that the way children
explore in the absence o f the m other and after the second separation from the m other
is m ediated by the children’s temperam ent. Easy going children tend to be m ore upset
in the absence o f the secure base, specifically when the secure base is th e mother.

O ur results show that the classifications o f attachm ent have been very stable
in the six-m onth gap assessments, as the m ajority o f the sam ple was classified as
securely attached to both parents. Exploration patterns as well have been shown to be
very sim ilar in the two investigations, which corroborates H enderson’s (1988)
assum ption about consistency o f patterns o f exploration. H owever, tw o questions
remain to be answered: how to understand the absolute independence o f exploration
by security o f attachm ent to one parent by security o f attachm ent to the other parent
and, secondly, how to understand the im pact o f separation in the assessm ent with the
m other, by the child’s security o f attachm ent and gender, differently from the im pact
o f separation from the father?

Gender effect and child's security to mother their effect on exploration after
separation from the mother.

From our findings it can be concluded that the children’s security o f attachm ent
to the m other accounts for differences in exploration from the first to the second
separation from the mother, while, on the other hand, security to the father does not
account for differences in exploration after separations from the father. Furtherm ore,
with the m other, there is the child’s gender effect on exploration after separations,
which is also affected by security o f attachment. Again, these aspects are not affected
by security o f attachm ent to the father. W hy is it that children, securely attached to
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the m other m ore than avoidant children, decrease exploration from the first to the
second separation while, w ith the fathers, the decrease occurs despite the child's
security o f attachm ent to the father?

A nother question which m erits attention concerns gender effect on exploration
according to separations from the m other but not from the father.

From the first

(episode 4) to the second separation (episode 7) the decrease o f exploration is
significant in the boys' group. This issue, however, shall be discussed in connection
with other variables. A nother way o f discussing these results is in term s o f how boys
and girls react to the fact o f being left by the m other with a strange person. In this
sense, evidence shows that from episode 2 (IM ) to episode 4 (IS), i.e., the reaction to
the first separation, the decrease o f exploration in the girls' group when the m other
left, was significant, while the boys seemed to accept m uch m ore the presence o f the
stranger. This explanation could be reinforced by the recovery o f exploration in the
first reunion, when both boys and girls have about the same scores and, com pared to
episode 4, the increase is significant in the girls's group, i.e., the boys had decreased
less than the girls in episode 4.

From the first to the second separation, the girls's group m aintains consistency:
low exploration in the presence o f the stranger, i.e., not too m uch difference from
episode 4 (IM ) to 7 (IM). The boys, on the other hand, show in episode 7 (IM, second
separation), the reaction the girls had shown in the first separation: low exploration
in the presence o f the stranger. A nother conclusion here is that girls are consistent
throughout the experim ent to the presence o f the stranger (always decreasing
exploration) w hile boys ju st react negatively to the presence o f the stranger (in the
absence o f the m other) after the second separation. So, the findings, in the way the
hypothesis had been form ulated, indicate that the boys' reaction from the first to the
second separation from the m other accounts for decrease o f exploration much m ore
than in the girls group. H ere w e add, how ever, that for the girls, the biggest im pact
is the first separation from the m other (first tim e left with the stranger) and from the
first to the second one the sam e pattern o f exploration is m aintained with one
peculiarity: insecure girls tend to increase, at an insignificant level, exploration from
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the first to the second separations w hile secure girls as well as secure and avoidant
boys tend to decrease exploration from first to second separations.

One possible explanation is that attachm ent to the m other is qualitatively
different to attachm ent to the father and, therefore, it is understood that separation
from each one w ould be distin ct It could also be argued that the distinction lies in the
different interactions w hich occur in term s o f the child’s tem peram ent and attachm ent
to parent. It also could be said that the gender effect is in line w ith the notion that
dyadic interactions in early childhood are m ore likely to be preferred by girls than by
boys (Benenson, 1993). In term s o f identity, girls would tend to be closer to m others
and boys closer to fathers. This understanding could explain why the girls becam e
upset in the first separation from the m other, in this study, while the boys had a later
reaction to it, i.e., ju st in the second separation. But, it is

possible that m other and

father also tend to establish different dyadic interactions according to the child's
gender. I f so, this peculiarity could also be understood in term s o f the m other/father's
distinct ways o f interacting with their babies, according to the child’s gender (Simpson
et al., 1982; M urray et al., 1993; M accoby, 1990; Ch odorow, 1978).

A nother way o f understanding this peculiarity between assessm ents with both
parents is proposed by Fagot and H agan (1991) when they assume that the point is not
w hether the father and the m other differ in their attitudes to the children. They suggest
that, according to the child’s gender and age, both parents, possibly at different times,
redefine their roles so 'any statem ent com paring the roles o f the m other and father
needs to specify the age o f the children being considered' (p. 624). They continue that
there is an enorm ous difference in the way both parents interact w ith their children
when they are aged 12 and 18 months. Concerning the parents' different interaction
according to the children's age Fagot and K avanagh (1993), also observing parent-child
interaction, say ’Both m other and father o f 12-month olds appeared to be m ore
com fortable with their roles than did parents o f 18-m onth olds ... it was clear that
many o f these parents w ere finding this transition a challenge' (p. 268).
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Interestingly, the studies on attachm ent across two situations, always assess the
child with the m other, when the child is 12-months old and th e child with the father
when the child is 18-m onths old. Therefore, w ould we have had the same findings
with the fathers if the assessm ent with the fathers had been done when the children
w ere 12-m onths old? Is this peculiarity concerned with the presence o f the m other
(biological) or a result o f interaction w ith the prim ary caregiving, the child's age and
gender? D ue to so many different factors influencing our findings, we have decided
to explain this effect by the child's age and suggest that further investigations could
be undertaken with fathers and their children at the age o f 12 months.

To conclude, whereas the findings o f the present study give support to the
assum ption that children's pattern o f exploration, by security to parents, is consistent
and stable across two situations, in term s o f presence and absence o f the parent, one
cannot assum e this to be true in term s o f the child's responses to the separations from
the parents by the child's security to parents: the effect o f the separations from the
m other is not consistent across situations, i.e., security o f attachm ent and the child's
gender accounts for exploration after the separations from the m other but not from the
father. H ow ever, despite the child's security to one parent, exploration is not affected
by security to the other parent. The child's gender effect is possibly linked with the
child's age, w hich w ould be potentialized by security o f attachm ent to the mother.

It should be em phasized that the findings reported in this chapter are concerned
with the investigation o f particular aspects o f a specific behaviour, i.e., exploration
in the presence and in the absence o f and after the separations from the parents.
Considering, therefore, this precise area o f observation and the lim ited size o f the
sample (especially in the groups o f children insecure w ith one or with the two parents)
(N=13, range 11 to 15), one should be careful not to generalize these results. But,
w ithin the sam e sample, m ore investigation shall be carried o u t in order to check
w hether a child's consistent pattern o f exploration is m ediated by the parents' security
and concordance o f attachment. Are the peculiarities concerning the effect o f the
presence and the absence o f the parent on exploration, as well as the effect o f the
separations from the parent also related to the parents' internal w orking model?
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N ew analyses o f data presented in Chapters II and HI were carried out
considering children's exploration in the presence and absence o f the parent and after
first and second separations from the parents by both parents' security o f attachment.
The results will be presented in Chapter V.

CHAPTER V

CHILDREN'S PATTERNS OF EXPLORATION
WITH BOTH PARENTS: ARE THEY RELATED TO THEIR PARENTS'
INTERNAL WORKING MODELS OF ATTACHMENT?
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INTRODUCTION

As shown in the previous chapter, children's exploratory behaviour with the
m other is independent o f exploration with the father. The m eta-analyses perform ed on
data from exploration with m other and exploration w ith father across two distinct
situations suggest some interesting findings which point to the child's both sim ilar and
distinct patterns o f exploration: securely attached children, com pared to avoidant
attached children, explored m ore in the presence o f the parent in both assessments.
The episodes after separation, however, have an effect on children securely attached
to the m other but not on children securely attached to the father, i.e., with the mother,
securely attached children reduce exploration from the episode after the first (S I)
separation to after the second (S2) separation, w hile such reduction is not observed in
exploration w ith the father according to the children's security to the father.

These findings raise two questions: first, is the child's pattern o f exploration
affected by the parents' security o f attachm ent and, second, is exploration affected by
the security o f the parent involved in the experim ent by the other parent's security, i.e.,
w ould having a secure m other account for the child's exploration? And w ould the
child's exploration be shown differently (in the presence or absence o f the parent)
depending upon the other parent's security o f attachm ent?

A lthough the parents' security o f attachm ent has been given great im portance
in studies o f children's attachm ent (A insworth & Eichberg, 1991; Fonagy, Steele, &
Steele, 1991), it is not known, for sure, how the m other's and father's security affect
later relationships with their children. The m other's sensitiveness and responsiveness
is believed to play an im portant role in the developm ent o f secure infant attachm ent
(A insworth, Blehar, W aters & W all, 1978; Sroufe, 1985) and many studies assessing
the m other's personality have concluded that the m other's weakness o f ego and lack
o f social support are associated with avoidant infant attachm ent (Brazelton et al., 1987;
Belsky & Isabella, 1988; Crockenberg, 1981; Jacobson & Frye, 1991).
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Parents' security o f attachm ent and its intergenerational effects have been
greatly investigated since 1985 when M ain, K aplan & Cassidy proposed an instrum ent,
the A dult A ttachm ent Interview (AAI), to assess adult's internal w orking m odels o f
attachment. Since then, a standardized interview has been available to assess both
m others and fathers and to assign to them distinct categories o f attachment: secure,
dism issing or preoccupied.

The A dult A ttachm ent Interview

The A dult A ttachm ent Interview (A A I) aim s to recollect the interviewees'
m em ories o f their early childhood experience with their parents and the interviewees'
current state o f m ind regarding attachment.

As interview ees inform about their

childhood they are asked to provide specific biographical episodes to better illustrate
w hat is being said. The interview comprises aspects o f the interview ee's social context
during childhood, the interview ee's relationship with each parent and an account o f
which parent the interview ee felt closer to during his/her childhood. The interview er
also inquires about the interview ee's physical health in childhood as well as possible
separations from the parents, em otional upset and traum atic events such as sexual
abuse, physical abuse or an im portant loss. In order to assess the interviewee's current
state o f m ind concerning attachm ent, they are asked why their parents behaved as they
did during their childhood; if their parents knew how they felt as a child; if they feel
their experiences in childhood affect, somehow, their adult lives and whether their
relationship with their parents has changed since childhood.

The audio-recorded interview s are transcribed and rated on different scales
regarding both attachm ent history and current state o f m ind concerning attachment.
A fter that each interview ee is assigned one o f the three m ajor classifications:
autonom ous-secure, insecure-dism issing and insecure-preoccupied or entangled. An
additional (optional) category is 'unresolved' w hich is concerned with past traumas or
loss.
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The autonom ous-secure group shows awareness o f how past relationships
experiences influence current thoughts and feelings concerning relationships. The
interview s tend to be coherent, not too b rief nor too long. The dismissing category
com prises interview ees who have little to say or to value about attachment. This tends
to m ake the interview shorter and lack inform ation. The preoccupied group tends to
be either angry or excited tow ard attachm ent figures or quiet and passively over
involved w ith the interview. These interview ees tend to present incoherent, confusing
and, very often, too long narratives. The purpose o f this study, other than to trace
individual patterns o f parents' security is to check and discuss children's exploratory
behaviour by parents' security o f attachm ent in term s o f the two m ajor categories:
secure and insecure, the insecure being the dism issing and the preoccupied groups.

The construct validity o f the A d u lt A ttachm ent Interview .

Parents' security o f attachm ent should reflect internal w orking m odels o f
attachment. It is the way one recalls one's own childhood experiences and the capacity
to integrate these in current life which should account for distinct patterns o f adult
security. R ecent researches have focused, from an intergenerational point o f view, on
the way these patterns are repeated and, furtherm ore, how they can predict future
parent-child relationships (Grossm ann, Frem m er-Bom bik, Rudolph & Grossmann,
1988; M ain, K aplan & Cassidy, 1985; B retherton, R idgeway & Cassidy, 1990; Belsky
& Isabella, 1988; Crowell et al., 1989).

Significant correlations betw een parents' and children's security o f attachm ent
have been m ade in the literature o f attachment. M ain & Goldw yn (1989), for example,
state that in their study there was a predicted m atch o f 75% betw een the mother's AAI
and infant security (ABC) to m other and 69% m atch between father and infant
classification o f attachment. It is interesting to note that, according to this study, the
D classified infants were m ore likely to have m others who, in their childhood, had had
an im portant loss o f an attachm ent figure. These findings suggest that for an
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unresolved m ourning it could be predicted that the child w ould be unclassified or
disorganized attached to the mother.

On the whole, the m others' own experience o f attachm ent, as children, would
be strongly associated with and influence their relationship w ith their children.
A insworth & Eichberg (1991), in line w ith M ain's investigation o f intergenerational
patterns o f attachm ent, with an initial sample o f 50 dyadl : o f m other and infant,
focused the investigation in term s o f predicting the m other's loss o f an attachm ent
figure in childhood and infant security to the mother. C orroborating

M ain et al.'s

finding, in that study, A insworth et al., concluded that the successful resolution o f
m ourning tends to be linked w ith secure attachment. Eighteen out o f the 20 cases o f
resolved m ourning match the m other's and infant's security; 16 securely classified
m others have infants who are securely attached to them and two m others who had
been classified as dismissing had their children classified as being avoidant attached
to mother. It is interesting to consider for further researches the finding regarding two
children who were classified as disorganized attached to m other when the m others had
been given a classification o f resolved loss, i.e., the prediction o f security for the
children was not confirm ed in these cases.

In London Parent-C hild Project a high concordance o f parents' security with
children's security o f attachm ent has been shown (Fonagy et al., 1991; Steele et al.,
1993). In the work w ith a 100 fam ilies, 200 interview s (100 w ith m others and a 100
with fathers) w ere rated and assigned a category o f attachment. Inter-rater agreements
was m edian K appa 0.80 and a high association was found between expectant parents'
classification o f attachm ent (AAI) and later assessm ent o f child-m other attachm ent (at
12 m onths) and child-father attachm ent (at 18 m onths) in the Strange Situation
Procedure.

The study successfully confirm ed the prediction o f the child's classification
according to the parent's classification, where the concordance was 75%. Correlation
between parents' coherence in the AAI and infant-parent attachm ent security was 0.50
(p< 0.001) for the m others and 0.35 (p<

0

.

0 1

) for the fathers (Steele, Steele, 1994).
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Classifications o f A AI are independent o f verbal skills, neuroticism , age and
occupation.

The present study aims, retrospectively, to look at this sam ple and to
investigate the children's scores o f exploration not ju st by the children's security but
by the parents's security as well. Is consistency o f pattern o f exploration across
assessm ents with both parents separately m ediated by the parents' internal model o f
attachm ent? I f this is true, it is expected that the distinct pattern o f exploration o f
securely attached children is determ ined by their parents' security o f attachm ent as
well, i.e., parents' security o f attachm ent is expected to account for children's
exploration.
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METHOD

Sample

D etails o f the sam ple have been described in C hapter II in the m ethod section.

Procedure

In

order to

investigate the child's pattern

o f exploration

across the

investigations with both parents, by the parents' security o f attachm ent, factor analyses
w ere perform ed on the scores o f exploration, which have already been presented in
both Chapters II and

in, by the parents' classification

o f attachm ent (AAI). From the

same data bank o f London Parent-Child Project data was used in order to crosstabulate the child's exploration with the parents' sum m ary scores o f the Eysenck
Personality Q uestionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck and Eysenck, 1969). A b rief presentation o f
this instrum ent (EPQ) shall be presented.

The Eysenck Personality Questionnaire

The Eysenck Personality Q uestionnaire (EPQ) is an updated version o f the
Eysenck Personality Inventory (1964). B oth instrum ents aim to m easure i) neuroticism
(N eurot) ii) extraversion (Extrov) and iii) tendency to lie (Lie). The

m odification

presented in the EPQ is basically concerned with a fourth scale m eant to m easure
Psychoticism , w hich evaluates personality

dim ension regarding psychotic and

sociopathic behaviours. The EPQ questionnaires were com pleted by both parents in
the first steps o f the project and each parent was assigned an overall score in each one
o f the four scales. N eurotM and N eurotF (N euroticism — m other and father,
respectively); ExtrovM and ExtrovF (Extroversion — m other and father); LieM and
LieF (Tendency to lie — m other and father); PsychotM and PsychotF (Psychoticism - m other and father).
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RESULTS

To give continuity to the previous c h u te r , w here the children's exploration by
the children's security o f attachm ent to each parent was shown, this section examines
and presents, in different steps, the children's exploratory behaviour according to their
parents' security o f attachment. Firstly, the children's global exploratory behaviour with
the m other shall be presented by the parents' security o f attachm ent, and exploration
w ith the father by the parents' security o f attachm ent as well. Secondly, the children's
exploratory behaviour with the m other shall be shown by the m other's security o f
attachm ent as well as exploration with the father by the fathei's security o f attachment.
Thirdly, the children's exploratory behaviour with each parent will be shown by the
parent's security o f attachm ent and the child’s security to the parent. Fourthly, the
children's global differences o f exploration w ill be shown by both parents' security o f
attachment.

Global exploration by parents' security

A 2 (episode) x 2 (secure and insecure m others) x 2 (secure and insecure
fathers) analysis o f variance was perform ed on the scores o f exploration in the
presence and absence o f the m other and the mean scores and standard deviations o f
this analysis is shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 - M ean proportion o f exploration, for the w hole sam ple (N = ), in the
presence (M l) and in the absence (M2) o f the mother and after the first (S I) and
the second (S2) separations, from the mother, by both parents' security o f
attachment.
8 8

Secure
Father

Insecure
Father

N=24

N=

= 1 2

27.50
18.31
25.54
15.09

( . )
M l 30.99
M2 28.42 (15.96)
S I 29.59 (15.08)
S2 27.24 (19.63)

Insecure
M other

6

2

2

(9.13)
(10.92)
(12.63)
(13.55)

N =19
Ml
M2
SI
S2

Secure
M other

27.62
1 2 . 0 1

16.53
7.50

N=33

(7.63)
(10.42)
(14.79)
(9.93)

26.67
14.86
18.05
16.68

(8.44)
( . )
(14.21)
(12.94)
1 1

8 8

M l= Presence o f the M other M 2= Absence o f the M other
SI = After first separation
S2= A fter second separation

The results yield a main significant effect o f episode (F^i g )=
4

7 4 . 1 0

p< 0.001)

with great reduction from M l to M 2, which is also significantly affected by the
m other's security o f attachm ent (F^, ^= 1.83 p< 0.001) but n ot by the father's security
54

1

o f attachm ent (F NS). The results show, also, a significant m ain effect o f separation
on exploration (F^i 84^=14.54 p< 0.001) w hich is not affected either by the mother's
or by the father's security o f attachment.

Concerning the results o f the analysis o f variance on the scores o f exploration
with the father (see Table 5.2), there is a main significant effect o f presence and
absence o f the father on exploration (F^ g2)=71.42 p<

0

.

0

0

1

) and, for this reduction

from F I to F2 a marginal effect o f father's security o f attachm ent on exploration
(F(ig2)=3.69 p<

0

.

0 1

) is yielded and no other main effect or interaction has been

proved to be significant.
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Table 5.2 - M ean proportion o f exploration, for the w hole sam ple (N = ) in the
presence (F I) and in the absence (F2) o f the fath er and after the first (S IF ) and the
second (S2F) separations, from the father, by both parents' security o f attachment.
8 6

Secure mother

Insecure m other

N=17

N=12
Insecure
father

FI
F2
S IF
S2F

76.39
55.66
58.95
52.37

(11.43)
(28.18)
(31.16)
(30.14)

70.73
55.25
61.17
49.32

N =25
Secure
father

F I 68.72
F2 39.55
S I F 49.26
S2F 29.84

N=32
76.91
48.55
59.79
37.12

(14.19)
(31.01)
(31.34)
(35.68)

F l= Presence o f the Father
S IF = A fter first separation

(20.88)
(30.65)
(33.45)
(34.07)

(10.21)
(27.46)
(28.63)
(35.24)

F = Absence o f the Father
S2F= After the second separation
2

Considering the episodes after the first and the second separations, there is a
significant main effect o f episodes on exploration (F(, g2)=20.15 p<

0

.

0 0 1

), with

reduction o f exploration from S IF to S2F, while no other main effect or interaction
proved significant (F NS).

These initial results show that exploration with one parent is affected by that
particular parent's security o f attachm ent but not by the other parent's security o f
attachment. N ew analyses w ere carried out and Table 5.3 shows the results o f the
children's exploration with the m other according to the m other's security o f attachm ent
(standard deviations in parentheses). From inspections from Table 5.3, one can see that
the children's scores o f exploration in the presence o f the m other (M l) are very sim ilar
no m atter w hether the m others are securely or insecurely classified. Im portant
reductions o f exploration, how ever, from the episode in the presence to the episode
in the absence o f the m other, is shown depending on the m other's security. Two
distinct

2

episodes (firstly in the presence /absence and secondly after two separations)
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X 2 (m other’s security) analyses o f variance yielded significant differences between
exploration in the presence (M l) and in the absence (M 2) o f the m other (f^ g?) =85.66
p< 0.001) which is affected by the m other's security (F(i,s7)=8.18 p< 0.01).

Table 5.3 - M ean proportion o f global exploration in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second (S2) separations
from the m other, according to the m other's security.

Episodes

Secure m other N=53

Insecure m other N=36

Presence o f the
m other (M l)

27.01 (8.02)

28.66 (8.35)

Absence o f the
m other
(M2)

13.79 (14.24)

21.68 (13.48)

A fter the first
separation from the
m other (S I)

17.56 (14.17)

24.23 (13.82)

A fter the second
separation from the
m other (S2)

10.01 (11.93)

19.14 (16.60)

Also a m ain effect o f first and second separation on exploration was yielded
(F(i )=17.92 p<.001), which was not affected by the m other's security. No interaction
87

proved significant. N ew analyses w ere carried o ut considering the children's
exploratory behaviour with the m other by the m other's security and by the child's
gender. The gender-effect on exploration did not prove significant (F N S) when it was
analyzed by the m other's security, i.e., the m other's security accounts for exploration
in the episodes in the presence and absence o f the m other but not in the episodes after
the separations, and it does not account for gender differences on different levels o f
exploration. There follow new analyses o f the children's exploration with the father
by the father's security o f attachm ent and the results are shown in Table 5.4.
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Tw o distinct 2 (episodes in the presence /absence and after two separations)
X 2 (father's security) analysis o f variance yielded significant difference between
exploration in the preswice (F I) and in the absence (F2) o f the father (F^ g^^=73.12 p<
0.001) w hich is affected by the father's security (F(i g4)=4.16 p< 0.01).

Table 5.4 - M ean proportion o f global exploration in the presence (F I) and in the
absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the second (S2F) separations
from the father, according to the father's security o f attachm ent.

Episodes

Secure father N=57

Insecure father N=29

Presence o f the
father (F I)

73.32 (17.56)

73.07 (17.56)

A bsence o f the father
(F2)

44.60 (29.15)

55.42 (29.13)

A fter the first
separation from the
father (S IF )

55.17 (30.04)

60.25 (31.97)

A fter the second
separation from the
father (S2F)

34.03 (35.31)

50.58 (31.97)

A m ain effect o f first and second separation on exploration was also yielded
(F(i 84)=21.98 p< 0.001), which is not affected by the father's security. N o other result
proved significant and no significant results were yielded in new analyses considering
the father's security and the children's gender (F NS).

N ew analyses were perform ed in order to check w hether the overall differences
in exploration in the presence and absence o f and after the separations from each
parent is accounted for by the parent's security. The analyses are done in term s o f
overall differences with the father (DIFFA) and overall differences w ith the mother
(DIFM O) by both parents' security o f attachm ent and the results are presented in Table
5.5 (standard deviations in parentheses).
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Table 5.5 - O verall Differences o f exploration in the presence and the absence o f
the parents as well as after the separations from the parents by the parents' security.

DIFFFA
Secure m other

Insecure
m other

D IFM O

Secure father
N=31

29.44
(24.27)

10.57
(10.46)

Insecure father
N=16

16.53
(18.54)

16.37
(6.28)

Secure father
N=21

29.44
(27.76)

7.88
(9.10)

Insecure father
N=12

20.72
(23.61)

2.57
(12.15)

D IFFFA = D ifference o f exploration with the father
D IFM O = D ifference o f exploration with the m other

The overall means o f difference o f exploration with the father are higher when
the fathers are classified as being secure, despite the m other's security and exactly the
same findings are shown in exploration with the m other, i.e., the higher scores are
presented when the m others are securely classified, despite the father's security.
H owever, a 2 (D IFFFA /D IFM O ) x 2 (father's security) x 2 (mother's security)
analysis o f variance yielded no significant difference (F N S) by parents' security. The
high score o f standard deviations, how ever, should be taken into consideration when
one com m ents on these results although the general results suggest that children's
exploration is not m ediatedjj^arents' security. This finding only corroborates the
findings reported in the previous tables.

B ut w hat is the exploratory behaviour o f children avoidant and secure to the
m other (in the presence and absence o f the m other and after the separations from the
m other) when the m other is insecurely classified? The results are shown in Table 5.6
(standard deviations in parentheses).
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Exploration by mother’s security and by the children’s security to the mother

Table 5.6 presents the m ean score o f exploration (standard deviations in
parentheses) o f secure and avoidant children with an insecure mother. As seen, when
the m other is insecure, there is a significant reduction in the children's exploration
from the presence (M l) to the absence (M 2) o f the m other for both secure and
avoidant children (F^ 31^=21.67 p< 0.001). The results o f a 2 (episodes) x 2 ( children's
security) analysis o f variance also show that this significant reduction is affected by
the child's security o f attachm ent (F^i 3|)=7.70 p<

0

.

0 1

), i.e., securely attached children

show greater decrease in exploration (nearly 50%) in the absence o f an insecure
mother.

Table 5.6 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour
o f secure and avoidant children with insecure mother (N=33).

Episode

Securely attached
children N=10

A voidant
children

attached
N=23

Presence o f the
m other (M l)

31.89 (6.95)

28.88 (8.04)

Absence o f the
m other (M 2)

16.80 (15.43)

25.06 (12.42)

A fter the first
separation (S I)

22.03 (18.57)

25.42 (12.51)

A fter the second
separation (S2)

11.57 (16.12)

24.69 (15.23)

The children's security o f attachm ent, on the other hand, has not proved to have
a main effect on exploration after the separations (F NS) even though there is a
significant main effect o f separation on exploration (F(i 3ij=4.71 p< 0.01). These results
suggest that the mother's security o f attachm ent does not have any im pact on
exploration after separations, as it had happened in her presence and absence. Table
5.6 shows a sim ilar analysis (standard deviations in parentheses) with a secure mother.
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W ith a secure m other as well, the results show a great reduction in exploration
from M l to M 2 and from SI to S2 in both the avoidant and secure groups o f children.
Two distinct tw o factor analyses o f variance were perform ed regarding presence and
absence o f the m other by the child's security o f attachm ent and after separation
episodes by security o f attachm ent as well. The results yielded a significant main
effect o f presence and absence o f the m other on exploration

4

^=

3 9 . 9 3

p<

0

.

0 0 1

).

Analyses were perform ed considering the children's exploration with secure m others
and the results are presented in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour o f secure and insecure
children with secure m other (N=48).

Episode

Securely attached
children N=41

Presence o f the
m other (M l)

27.92 (6.21)

Absence o f the
m other (M2)
A fter the first
separation (S I)
After the second
separation (S2)

A voidant attached children
N=7
31.33 (6.04)

14.04 (10.96)

21.79 (8.53)

18.67 (14.55)

22.84 (7.84)

9.40 (11.26)

20.75 (12.96)

The results also yielded a m arginal effect o f episodes after separation
(F(i g)=
4

4 . 0 2

p=051). No other results were shown to be significant. These findings

show two distinct patterns: secure m others do not seem to have any effect on a child's
exploration w hether or not the child is secure or avoidant with the mother. W ith an
insecure m other, however, it is shown that the child's exploratory behaviour is
affected, depending upon the child's security to the mother. Sim ilar analysis is carried
out considering the father's security o f attachm ent and children's exploratory behaviour
and the results are shown in Table 5.8.
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Exploration by father's security and by the children's security to the father

Table 5.8 (standard deviations in parentheses) shows children's exploration with
insecure fathers. As seen, in the presence o f an insecure father, the children's
exploratory behaviour decreases from F I to F2 as well as from S IF to S2F. A two
factor analysis o f variance shows a significant main effect o f the presence (F I) and
absence (F2) o f the father on exploration (F(i^t)= 20.85 p< 0.001). This reduction is
shown in both groups which, contrary to the im pact o f an insecure m other on a child's
exploration, indicates that in the presence o f an insecure father, children secure and
avoidant w ith the father have sim ilar pattern o f exploration.

Table 5.8 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour
o f secure and avoidant children with insecure fath er (N=29).

Episode

Securely attached
children N=14

Insecurely attached
children N=15

Presence o f the
father (F I)

77.31 (14.72)

69.12 (19.52)

Absence o f the
father (F2)

58.44 (30.13)

52.60 (28.93)

A fter the first
separation (S IF )

62.96 (30.70)

57.73 (33.98)

A fter the second
separation (S2F)

53.92 (34.10)

47.46 (30.71)

This reduction is shown in both groups which, contrary to the im pact o f an
insecure m other on a child's exploration, indicates that in the presence o f an insecure
father, children secure and avoidant with the father have a sim ilar pattern o f
exploration. A nother two factor analysis (episodes after separation and security o f
attachm ent w ith father) o f variance was perform ed and the results yielded no
significant main effect o f episode (F NS). No other main effect or interaction proved
significant Table 5.9 shows the results o f exploration w ith a secure father (standard
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deviations in parentheses). As shown in Table 5.9, there is a great reduction in levels
o f exploration from F I to F2. A two factor analysis (presence and absence by security
o f attachm ent) o f variance shows a significant m ain effect o f episode on exploration
(F(,,55^=30.91 p< 0.001).

Table 5.9 - M ean proportion o f global exploratory behaviour
o f secure and avoidant children with secure fath e r (N=5 7).

Securely attached
children
N=46

Insecurely
attached children
N = ll

Presence o f the
father (FT)

74.49 (11.93)

68.42 (14.85)

A bsence o f the
father (F2)

41.89 (29.36)

55.93 (26.58)

A fter the first
separation (S IF )

53.68 (31.16)

61.49 (25.11)

A fter the second
separation (S2F)

30.10 (34.91)

50.45 (33.63)

Episode

The results also show ed that this reduction from F I to F2 is affected by the
child's security to the father (F^^ sg)=6.15 p< 0.01), i.e., with a secure father, children
who are secure, more than w ho are avoidant with the father reduce exploration from
FT to F2. It is interesting to note that this effect was observed in exploration with the
m other only when the m others w ere insecure. In a new analysis (episodes after
separation and security o f attachm ent), the results show a significant main effect o f
separation on exploration (F^i j^)=11.90 p< 0.001) but no other interaction was shown
to be significant.

Exploration with the father, contrary to exploration w ith the m other, is affected
by the parent's security only if the father is secure (w ith m others, if the m others were
insecure). Could it be that a child's security o f attachm ent is distinctly activated in the
presence or absence o f the m other and o f the father? Or, on the other hand, does the
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parents' security also play a distinct role in the child's exploratory behaviour? A re the
roles or distinct effects on exploration by security o f one parent affected by the
security o f the other parent? In the present chapter it has been shown that the im pact
o f the father’s security o f attachm ent on children's exploration is totally independent
o f the m other's security o f attachment.

F o r further discussion, new analyses were carried out which considered
exploratory behaviour o f securely attached children to the m other by parents's security
o f attachm ent A 2 (M 1/M 2) x 2 (secure/insecure m other) x 2 (secure/insecure father)
analysis o f variance was perform ed and the results are shown in

A ppendix 5.1

(standard deviations in parentheses). A part from the main effect o f episodes in the
presence and absence o f the parent (F^i 4gj=47.91 p< 0.001) and after the separations
(F(i g)=
4

1 0 . 2 6

p< 0.01), no other main effect or interaction proved to be significant i.e.,

for securely attached children, there is no parent's security effect on exploration.

A ppendix 5.2 shows analyses o f the scores o f exploration o f children avoidant
with the m other (standard deviations in parentheses). It is interesting to note that, with
avoidant children, there is no main effect or interaction regarding episodes after the
separations (F NS). The results yielded, however, significant effect o f episodes in the
presence and absence o f the parent (Fi )“ 17-98 p< 0.001) w hich is also significantly
26

affected by the m other's security (F, 28>=6.03 p< 0.01) o f attachm ent: if the child is
avoidant but the m other is secure, scores o f exploration from M l to M2 are reduced
further than if the m other is S ecure. These results indicate that when children are
securely attached to their m others their exploration is totally independent o f the
m other's and the father's security o f attachm ent, but when infants are avoidant with
their m others, the m other's security plays a role on exploration which is not affected
by the father's security o f attachment.

A ppendix 5.3 (standard deviations in parentheses) shows exploration by parents'
security w hen the children are avoidant with the fathers. The only significant main
effect yielded concerns the difference from the presence to the absence o f the father
(F(i 22)=9.01 p < 0.01). No main effect or interaction is yielded concerning episodes
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after the separations (F NS). A ppendix 5.4 shows the results o f sim ilar analysis o f
exploratory behaviour o f securely attached children to the father (standard deviations
in parentheses). There is a m ain effect o f episodes in the presence and absence o f the
father

(F(, 5g^=45.27 p< 0.001) and after separation (F^^ ^^=9.00 p< 0.01) and no other

main effect or interaction has proved to be significant. In the 2 (episodes) x 2 (security
o f m other) x 2 (security o f father) analysis o f variance, it is shown that children secure
and insecure with the father, do not have their exploratory behaviour affected at all,
neither by the m other's nor by the father's security o f attachm ent.

In order to control new factors which may have an effect on a child's
exploration, this chapter also focuses on the validity o f investigation o f exploratory
behaviour by discrim inant validity, com paring the results o f data from the previous
chapters with some o f the parents' dem ographic variables, such as, age and social,
econom ic and educational status. There follow also the child's exploration cross
tabulated w ith summary scores o f the Infant C haracteristics Q uestionnaire (ICQ) and
summary scores o f the Eysenck Personality Q uestionnaire (EPQ.

Children's exploration by parents' age, socio econom ic and educational status

In this study, a concordant pattern o f attachm ent between m other and father
was shown and this was thought to be one o f the explanations for the child's
concordant pattern o f attachm ent and exploration w ith both parents. It is interesting
to note, how ever, that despite the high correlation betw een the parents' age and
educational, social and econom ic status (see A ppendix 5.5), these variables are alm ost
totally insignificant when correlated with the child's exploration. The m other's age
(M AGE)

and

social

(SOCIOM ),

educational

(ED U CA TM )

and

econom ic

(SOCIO CCPM ) status, for example, do not correlate at all with any o f the four main
variables such as M l, M2, S I and S2. The correlations betw een the m other's and the
child's variables took also into account the m other's security and the child's security
to m other and none o f the results was significantly correlated. The m other's variables
are not correlated to the child's exploration with the father either, as shown in
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Appendix 5.6. Exactly the same correlations w ere done between the father’s variables,
such as, the father's age (PAGE) and social (SO CIO F), educational (EDUCATE) and
econom ic (SO CIO CCPF) status and the child’s exploration w ith the father ( F I, F2,
S IF and S2F). The cross-tabulation also took into account the father's security and the
children’s security to father. No significant correlations w ere found by the father's
security or in the securely attached group to the father. Just one positive significant
correlation was observed: it concerns the father’s age and the child’s exploration after
the second separation (r=.64, p <.001) ju st for the group o f avoidant children with
father (see Table 5.10, standard deviations in parentheses).

Table 5.10 - A voidant children with father: correlation o f the father’s age (FAGE),
social (SO CIO F) educational (EDUCATE) and econom ic (SOCBECPGF) status with
the children’s exploration in the presence (F I) and absence (F2) o f the father and
after the first (S IF ) and the second (S2F) separations from the father.

Presence o f
the father
(F I)
Father’s
age

.0999

A bsence o f
the father
(F2)

A fter the first
separ (S IF )

.4263

.1215

Social
Status

-.0478

-0 3 4 5

-.0891

Educat.
Status

.0867

-0 0 4 3

-.0067

Econom i

.0722

-.1168

-.0700

A fter the second
sep ar(S 2 F )

.6411*

.0261

-.0012

-.1396

Status
1 tailed significance test

*p=< 01

Fathers w hose children are avoidant w ith the father constitute two groups in
terms o f age: group 1, N=12, age 33 (range 30—38) and, group 2, N=7, age 45 (range
42—51). Looking at these two groups by the children’s score o f exploration in the
episode after the second separation from the father, it was found that group 1
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(m ean=60) had low er scores o f exploration than group 2 (mean=64). These results
suggest that if the child is avoidant w ith the father, no m atter w hat the father's security
o f attachm ent, the older the father is, the higher is the child's exploration after the
second separation.

It does not seem very clear how the father's age can m ediate upon the child's
stress during the separation, i.e., if the father is older, the child does not seem so
stressed once the level o f exploration does not decrease from the presence to the
absence o f the father. Could it be that being older w ould im ply less involvem ent with
the child, in term s o f play, which w ould justify the child's reaction to the absence?
But, on the other hand, is the reaction to the absence determ ined only by previous
involvem ent in play? However, this being the only significant correlation am ong all
the ernes perform ed on these variables with the father, this result should not be taken
into consideration before further investigations, w hich it is suggested, should be
undertaken as this result was come upon only by chance. Furtherm ore, the father's
variables are not correlated at all with the child's exploration with the m other as shown
in A ppendix 5.9.

Children's exploration by parent's view o f children's tem peram ent

A lthough variables TEM PM and TEM PF are correlated between themselves,
they are not at all associated with F I, F2, S IF and

S2F even when the parents'

security and the children's security to parents is taken into consideration. Regarding
correlations between TEM PM , TEM PF and M l, M 2, SI

and S2, significant

correlations w ere found. The correlations were done by the parent's security and the
child's security, and the results show that the significant correlations are associated
w ith the child's security to the m other, which corroborates the results presented in
Chapter II. Also to corroborate the results presented in Chapter

in

no correlations

proved significant between the father's view o f their children's tem peram ent and the
children's exploration with the fathers. There was, though, one correlation concerning
the father's view o f their children: if the child is avoidant w ith the mother, the father's
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view o f the child's tem peram ent is negatively correlated with exploration after the first
separation (r= -.2551, p< 0.01). This suggests that the easier the father thinks the
child's tem peram ent is the m ore the child tends to explore after the first separation
from the mother. It is not clear, how ever, how the association between the father's
view and exploration with the m other occurs.

O nce again, this being the only significative association o f the father's view
and the child's exploration (vWiich is not with the father but w ith the m other)
concerning the results o f the IQC, it seems too w eak to be taken as an im portant
finding, and it can be suggested that this result is equally to have occurred by chance.

R egarding TEM PM , cross-tabulations w ere done with exploration by both the
mother's and the child's security o f attachment. Correlations w ere yielded exclusively
in the group o f children

securely attached to the mother: the first, negative,

correlation is between TEM PM and M 2 (r= -.3344, p< 0.01). This m eans that the
more the m other scored the child as being easy, the less the child explored in the
episodes in the absence o f the mother. This finding is in line with the tem peram ent
view that the easier the child is, the less stressed the strange situation will be and
more exploration could be expected. The second correlation, also negative and only
in the securely attached group, is between TEM PM and S2 (r= -.3690, p< 0.01).
Again, this correlation indicates that the easier the m other thinks the child is, the less
exploration is shown in the episode after the second separation. Easy tem peram ent, as
seen in the previous chapter, is usually associated, in the secure group, with m inor
classes B1 and B2, which is in the sam e group, in term s o f tem peram ent, w ith A1 and
A2. This could explain the pattern o f m ore exploration in the absence o f the m other
and after separation as well.

Children's exploration by the parent's dim ension o f pei^onality

Concerning the results obtained through the EPQ , four variables are scored for
both parents separately: NEUROT, EXTROV, LIE and PSY CH O T, and the
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differentiation betw een m other and father is indicated by M and F at the end o f the
variable. C oncerning the m other's variables cross-tabulated with exploration, no
correlation was found by the m other's security. H owever, a significant correlation was
yielded dependent upon the child's security to the mother: if the child is avoidant with
the m other, out o f the four variables, ju st LIEM (m other's tendency to lie) is positively
correlated w ith M 2 (r= .50, p< 0.01). That means, the m ore the m other strives to show
herself in a way she believes to be socially desirable, i.e., com pletely law-abiding,
good beyond belief, the m ore their children tend to explore in the episodes in the
absence o f the mother. This correlation corroborates the previous findings which
showed that avoidant children tend to explore more in the absence o f the m other and
here it can be added that this coincides when children have m others scored as being
overpreoccupied w ith their m otherhood and w ith a need to m ake them selves seen as
'good mothers'. B ut once again, once this is the only significant correlation am ong all
o f them, it could be suggested that it is an artefact, even m ore when it is related only
with avoidant children, because when the child is securely attached to the mother,
these variables do not correlate at all with exploration.

Concerning variables related to the father, no correlation is found among
variables N EU RO TF, EX TRO V F, LIEF and PSYCH O TF nor betw een these variables
and F I, F2, S IF and S2F, despite the father's or the child's security o f attachm ent .
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DISCUSSION

The question o f children's security o f attachm ent and patterns o f exploration
has been largely discussed in the previous chapters. This chapter focused on matters
concerning children's exploration according to their security to their parents by the
parents' security o f attachm ent A ttachm ent w orking m odels have been found to be
related to adult love (Hazen & Shaver, 1987; Collins & Read, 1990; Feeney & Noller,
1990), to intrapersonal processes in adulthood (Kobak & Sceery, 1988; Collins &
Read, 1990), to different ways o f coping with stress (K obak & Sceery, 1988; M ain et
al., 1985; M ikulincer, Florian & Tolmacz, 1990) and, from inspections from this study,
it has been related to exploration. The initial research question was w hether the
parents' security o f attachm ent has an effect on the child's exploration and,
furtherm ore, if exploration by one parent's security o f attachm ent is affected by the
other parent's security o f attachment. Could it also be possible to say that exploration
is a result o f the interaction o f m other-child, father-child, or m other-father-child's
security o f attachm ent?

D espite children's security o f attachm ent, one w ould expect distinct interactions
between infant and m other and infant and father, according to the different roles both
parents w ould have in the child's life. I f this is true, children's pattern o f exploration
would be a 'state', subject to different interactions, depending also upon the parent's
security, and opposite to a 'trait', when an expected pattern o f exploration w ould be
expected to be

consistent across different situations and interactions. In this case,

parents' security o f attachm ent would not be expected to have an influence on
children's exploratory behaviour. Exploration w ould indicate a child's genetic
predisposition (e.g., tem peram ent) and, therefore, would be independent o f the parents'
internal w orking m odels o f attachm ent, although it could be m ediated by it.

The results showed that across investigations w ith the m other and the father,
separately, the children's pattern o f responses in term s o f exploration in the Strange
Situation have been exactly the same, i.e., the same trend o f decrease o f exploration
from being in the presence to being in the absence o f the parent. This pattern is surely
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associated with children's security o f attachm ent to each parent, despite the parents'
security o f attachm ent The rem arkable consistency o f pattern o f exploration across
situations indicates that secure children, m ore than avoidant children, explore m ore in
the presence o f the parent involved in the experiment. A voidant children, on the other
hand, m ore than secure children, explore m ore in the episodes where the parent is not
present.

This identical pattern o f exploration despite w hether the children are with the
m other or the father could be m ultifaceted and understood in term s o f i) concordance
o f the children's security to each parent: ii) concordance o f the parents' pattern o f
attachment: iii) children's tem peram ent, which w ould influence parents' caregiving
styles and w ould also account for consistency o f exploration across situations.
Furtherm ore, it has been shown that the children's exploration is related to children's
security o f attachm ent to the parent present in the Strange Situation, so, this pattern
may be organized according to the relationship with the parent participating in the
experiment, as it is assumed to occur with the organization o f patterns o f attachm ent
(Bridges, Connell and Belsky, 1988). D espite the parents' concordance o f attachment,
in this sample, it has been observed that one parent's security does not affect the
child's exploration by the other parent's security o f attachm ent. These findings totally
confirm ed the hypothesis that exploration with the m other according to security to
mother, by the m other's security o f attachment, is not affected by the father's security
and the same is true for exploration with the father w hich is equally not affected by
the m other's security. Some considerations shall be given to the parents' security o f
attachm ent and its effect on children's exploration. Equally im portant are the results
concerning exploration and the parents' dem ographic variables w hich are also
presented in this section.

The effect o f parents' security on children's exploration shall be understood in
connection with children's security to parents as well. As a whole, as reported
previously, children have a consistent pattern o f exploration w hich indicates m ore
exploration in the presence o f the parent than in the absence o f the parent. This
conclusion totally corroborates Ainsworth et al.'s (1978) assum ption o f the secure base
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phenom enon, w hich means that, in the presence o f an attachm ent figure, the child
would be m ost likely to explore new environments. These findings are also in line
with results o f research concerning the influence o f a secure base on a child's
exploration (A insworth et al., 1978; Renner, 1990; M ain, 1983; Cassidy, 1986). N ow
we shall look at the effect o f the parents' security on children's pattern o f exploration
also taking into account children's security to parents.

Parents' classification of attachment and its effect on children's exploration

I f the m other is secure, as shown in this chapter, h er security does not have
any im pact on the children's exploration, i.e., children both secure and insecure to the
m other reduced exploration from the presence (M l) to the absence (M 2) o f the
mother. W hen the m other is insecure, however, secure children, m ore than insecure
children, show distress in the absence (M2) o f the m other, w hich is shown by a great
reduction o f exploration from episodes in the presence to the absence o f the m other
or, in other words, when the m other is insecure, children avoidant w ith the m other do
not seem so distressed in the episodes where the m other is not present.

H ere there is an interesting finding which seems to be elicited by the insecurity
aspect o f the relationship: the insecurity o f the m other has an im pact on exploration,
depending on w hether the child is secure or avoidant, w hich is not observable when
the m other is secure. The association o f double insecure classification (insecure for
m other and avoidant for children) seems to minim ize enorm ously the distress expected
to be provoked by m other-child separation. This assum ption is supported by
insignificant reduction in the scores o f exploration from the presence (M l) to the
absence (M 2) o f the mother. A voidant children with secure m others show m ore stress
upon the separation than avoidant children with insecure mothers.

It is interesting to note, however, that concerning the father's security, the
results are distinct from the ones with the mother: if the father is insecure it does not
account for children's exploration at all, while, on the other hand, secure fathers
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account for the children's exploration, i.e., children securely attached to the father,
m ore than avoidant children, reduce exploration from the presence (F I) to the absence
(F2) o f the father when the father is securely classified.

F rom the above results and from the findings reported in the previous chapters,
children's exploration is shown to be absolutely consistent across investigations
concerning exploration in the presence and absence o f the parent and after separations
from the parent. Furtherm ore, strong association is found between exploration and
children's security to the parent involved in the experim ent, w ith greater reduction o f
exploration in the group o f securely attached children to parents. Even when a
significant effect o f parents' security is observed, this does not alter the children's
previous pattern o f exploration, i.e., secure children still indicate greater distress in the
episodes in the absence o f the parent even though this is indicated differently
depending on w hether the father or the m other is secure/insecure.

I f distinct patterns occur depending on w hether the parent present is the m other
or the father, the results support the idea that the m other-infant relationship is not a
prototype for future relationships (Freud, 1948). These results also do not support the
notion that it should be expected that behaviour w ith the m other shall be 'repeated' in
the presence o f the father as postulated in som e w orks ( G oossens & van IJzendoom ,
1990; Fox et al., 1991). On the contrary, these results once m ore support the idea that
behaviour in the Strange Situation is organized within the parent-child relationship
involved in the experim ent (Coimell & Belsky, 1988; Fonagy et al., 1991).

Furtherm ore, these results suggest that being upset w ith the parent's absence
is a child's characteristic which is associated with the security o f attachm ent to the
parent, also elicited by the parent's security and, furtherm ore, exploration after the
separations is com pletely elicited by the child's security w ithout any sign o f mediation
o f the parents' security, i.e., there was no parents' security o f attachm ent effect at all
on the child's exploration after the separations. A nother finding o f this study
concerning children's exploration suggests that one parent's security does not account
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for the other parent's security o f attachm ent, i.e., children's exploration with one parent
by that parent's security is not affected by the other parent's security o f attachm ent.

Parents' demographic data and the children's exploration

W ith m others, out o f all the cross-tabulations perform ed, only three correlations
are found w ith exploration but, interestingly, not with the w hole sample but according
to ju st children's security to mother: TEM PM is correlated with M 2 and S2 if children
are securely attached to the m other and LIEM is associated w ith M2 if children are
avoidant. These results suggest that the m other's variables account for exploration,
depending on the children's security o f attachm ent to the mother. W ith fathers, on the
other hand, the correlations are even less, w eaker and also unclear: TEM PF correlates
with S 1 if children are avoidant with m other and FAG E correlates with S2F if children
are avoidant w ith father. So, concerning the investigation o f children's exploratory
behaviour by parents' dem ographic data, it could be said that exploration with parents
has an association w ith few variables (TEM PM , TEM PF, FAG E and LIEM ) w hich
is absolutely independent o f the parents' security o f attachm ent and seems strongly
m ediated by the children's security o f attachm ent and tem peram ent (in the way parents
score their children). Again, considering the am ount o f cross-tabulation done, we think
that these results are more likely to have been arrived at by chance and we suggest
that this could be further investigated before being taken as a relevant finding.

To conclude, exploration m ust be a genetic predisposition w hich is m ediated
by security to the parent involved in the experim ent (Fox et al., 1991), i.e., strong
evidence is given that exploration w ith one parent indicates a pattern o f attachm ent
to that particular parent which is not affected at all by security to the other parent or,
furtherm ore, by the other parent's security o f attachm ent. Som e indicators, on the other
hand, suggest that the parents' security o f attachm ent has an effect on exploration in
the specific assessm ent o f presence and absence o f the parent but not after the
separation from the parents. Furtherm ore, the effect o f th e parents' security on
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exploration is peculiar and distinct depending on w hether it is the father or the mother
involved in the experiment. I f it is the mother, the effect is shown if the m other is
insecure while, on the other hand, with the father, the effect o f security on exploration
is only noted if the father is secure. This peculiarity can be understood according to
the different roles parents have in the child’s life, so that parents' security should also
trigger different patterns o f exploration.

These findings suggest that exploration may be a child’s characteristic, although
it may also be organized in a distinct way on an interactive basis and, furtherm ore,
particularly m ediated by the security o f the parent involved in the experim ent in
connection with particular children’s classification with that specific parent. No
evidence is shown that the parents’ security o f attachm ent accounts for the children’s
concordant pattern o f exploration with both parents. These results support a new
research question which will be discussed in Chapter VI, the last em pirical study o f
this thesis: is the particular and distinct m other-child pattern o f exploration and
attachment, w hen children are 12 m onths old, predictive o f m other-child behaviour
four years later in a jo in t story- telling exploratory situation?

CHAPTER VI

MEASURING EXPLORATION OF THE MENTAL WORLD AT THE AGE OF
FIVE: AN ALTERNATIVE TO PHYSICAL EXPLORATION AT 12 MONTHS
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INTRODUCTION
As proposed by Ainsworth, Blehar, W aters & W all, (1978), children's
exploratory behaviour in the reunion episodes in the Strange Situation should be
understood as an indicator o f m other-child attachm ent, i.e., early exploration o f the
physical w orld is one o f the possible windows through which the construct o f
attachm ent can be assessed. This is the statem ent that gives support to the notion o f
the 'secure base phenom enon' where exploration and attachm ent systems balance each
other. Chapters H and III showed that children's exploratory behaviour in the Strange
Situation can be used ^ a reliable alternative m easure for attachm ent security. The
initial findings reported in this thesis give evidence to the conclusion that the way
children explore and the way they change exploration from one episode to the other
can be understood as an indicator o f attachm ent security. But, if on the one hand we
can assert that early exploratory behaviour is a m easure o f attachm ent security, on
the other hand, there rem ains the question o f which behaviour later in infancy could
best be taken as analogous to early exploration o f the physical world.

D espite the great num ber o f studies focusing on m other-infant early
attachm ent, very few reliable m easures are available to follow the assessm ent o f
attachm ent beyond infancy (A insworth et al., 1978). This drawback is even w orse if
one tries to follow up children's early exploratory behaviour, an attachm ent-related
construct, w hich has been the main focus o f this study. If, on the one hand, the
Strange Situation provides evidence to code and to interpret children's exploratory
behaviour at the age o f 12 months as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security,
on the other hand, there is lack o f reliable techniques to evaluate behaviour
analogous to exploration beyond infancy and throughout adulthood.

D ue to tiiis lack o f valid conceptualization o f exploration, K azan & Shaver
(1990) used w ork in adulthood as being an analogous behaviour to early exploration,
although they also rem ind us that exploration could be m anifested in different ways,
such as one's general approach to novelty or challenge in all dom ains o f life. A t the
same tim e, the authors suggest that objective features o f the work environm ent may
also affect people's attitudes tow ards their work, w hich are difficult variables to
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control. This initial point leads us to two basic issues: firstly, how to conceptualize
exploration beyond infancy and, secondly, how to assess and control the variables
conceptualized and, furtherm ore, how to link them with continuity o f attachment.

F or the purpose o f the present investigation, we have conceptualized
exploration beyond infancy by using a co-construct*^ask: the children's general
perform ance in co-constructing a narrative with their m others is looked at as the
children's capacity to explore the internal world by m aking up a story triggered by
separation-reunion hints. This situation for us w ould be analogous to the work
perform ed by adults, as suggested by H azan & Shaver (1990). O f course, as in the
conceptualization proposed by H azan & Shaver, we also believe that the behaviour
in the co-construction situation does not cover, entirely, the com plexity o f exploratory
behaviour but, on the other hand, it gives enough evidence o f the way children can
allow them selves to go into the unknown w hile m aking up a story. W e believe that
the way a child explores the internal w orld while co-constructing a narrative, might
be m ediated by his/her security to the m other, as we have also concluded that
security o f attachm ent m ediates exploration o f the physical world. Later in this
chapter, we will com e back to this issue by providing a guide to how we think we
could control this new conceptualized category. Therefore, the way we understand
exploration beyond infancy will lead to the second issue, w hich concerns the link
between o f the results o f exploration beyond infancy and continuity o f attachment.

C oncerning continuity between early attachm ent and aspects o f later socioem otional developm ent, several studies (Lamb, Thom son, G ardner, and Cham ov,
1985) have been developed, although few researchers have attem pted prediction
beyond the age o f three years. To date, research on attachm ent beyond infancy has
been characterized either by continued application o f variables and measures
developed for the study o f infant attachm ents or by those developed in the study o f
older children in different theoretical fram ew orks (Cicchetti, Cum m ings, G reenberg
& M arvin, 1990). W hat is needed is to develop m easures o f the attachm ent system
which are derived from, or consistent with attachm ent theory, y et w hich reflect the
new skill, developm ental task and physical-social environm ent o f the grow ing child.
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A t present, research on attachm ent processes in the preschool years lacks a
coherent set o f defining features, goals, and em pirical techniques for investigation.
H owever, tw o pioneering attem pts to exam ine the use o f a picture-set o f a child and
caregivers and to relate narrative responses to these pictures to previous (infant) and
concurrent reunion behaviour have been produced (M ain et al, 1985; Shouldice &
Stevenson-H inde, 1992).

A ttachm ent theory (A insworth, 1990; Bow lby, 1969, 1982; 1973, 1980) and
research (Bretherton, Ridgeway & Cassidy, 1990; Fonagy, Steele & Steele, 1991;
M ain, K aplan & Cassidy, 1985) are finally converging on the suggestion that
attachm ent rem ains an im portant and m easurable area o f inquiry throughout life.
Quality o f attachm ent to the m other during infancy has been widely shown to
influence socio-em otional (Sroufe, 1983; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984) and cognitive (Main,
1973; M atas, A rend, and Sroufe, 1978) developm ent o f toddlers and kindergarten
children, and even o f older children.

Research has also suggested possible links

between insecure attachm ent in infancy and subsequent behavioural problem s
(Crowell & Feldm an, 1988; Erickson, Sroufe & Egeland, 1985; Lewis, Feiring,
M cG uffog & Jaskir, 1984). Furtherm ore, researchers are paying increased attention
to discovering the intergenerational continuities in quality o f attachment.

An association betw een the way in which a m other recalls her own childhood
experience and the quality o f the relationship existing between her and her child has
been found (Grossmann, Frem m er-Bom bik, Rudolph & G rossm ann, 1988; Fonagy
et al, 1991; M ain & Goldwyn, 1984; M ain et al, 1985; M orris, 1981; Ricks, 1985).
The roots o f this internal representation are developed in the first year o f life, but
during som e years thereafter, a w orking model develops w hich is supposedly
relatively 'robust' to external influences. This w orking model o f the self and its
relationship to the caregiver influences children's interaction w ith the social and
physical environm ent. Bow lby argued that because w orking m odels o f the self and
others in the attachm ent relationship have their origin in interpersonal transactions,
they com plem ent each other — or, as Sroufe & Fleeson (1986) have expressed it,
taken together, they represent both sides o f the relationship. F or example, a child
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who experiences — and hence represents — attachm ent figures as prim arily rejecting,
is m ore likely to form a com plem entary internal w orking model o f the self as
unworthy or unacceptable. Sim ilarly, a child who experiences a parental figure as
em otionally available and supportive is m ore likely to construct a com plementary
w orking model o f the self as com petent and lovable.

B ow lby's attachm ent theory therefore provides a plausible explanation for the
social transm ission o f relationship patterns across generations. Because internal
representation o f the attachm ent relationship is considered resistant to change, they
continue to influence relationships throughout childhood and the lifespan and even
into next generation (Bowlby, 1973, 1988). Thus an im plicit assumption o f
attachm ent theory is that bonds form ed in infancy w ill persist throughout life.
Consequently, one goal o f attachm ent theory is to exam ine stability and change in
attachm ent relationships.

The first study o f attachm ent from the representational perspective was
undertaken by M ain and her colleagues in the Berkeley Longitudinal Study (M ain et
al, 1985). The study began at infancy with Strange Situation procedure at 12 months
with the m other, with many o f the participating fam ilies seen again when the children
w ere six-years old (N=37).

They w ere able to m ake a series o f comparisons,

including that betw een the m other-infant attachm ent and a six-year old's responses
to a series o f m ildly to moderately distressing separation pictures adapted from the
K lagsbrun & Bow lby (1976) version o f the H ansburg (1972) Separation Anxiety Test
(SAT).

Those six-year olds classified as secure with m other in infancy gave coherent,
elaborate, and open responses to the pictures. By contrast, subjects ju d g ed earlier as
insecure-avoidant with mother, described the children in the m ore severe separation
pictures as sad, but claimed they did not know w hat the pictured child could have
done in response to separation. Subjects classified as disorganized were either
com pletely silent, or gave incorrect or bizarre responses (Kaplan, 1984). These
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findings suggest that secure children are able to com m unicate with ease, tend to be
flexible in interpersonal conduct, and to express em pathy for others.

By contrast, avoidant children tend to be non-em pathic and som ew hat aloof.
D isorganized children seem to be characterized by controlling behaviour and with
negative and som ew hat bizarre responses to representational assessm ents o f the
attachm ent relationship. M ain et al. (1985) take the view that any assessm ent o f
attachm ent processes beyond infancy m ust focus upon the child’s use o f language,
coherent versus incoherent, in attachm ent-related contexts. They do not take up a
position as to \ ^ i c h measure, e.g. actual separation-reunion as opposed to the picture
set o f separations involving another child, is m ost likely to capture the child’s internal
w orking m odel (s) o f relationships.

In contrast, Shouldice & Stevenson-H inde (1992), seem to argue that certain
attachm ent-related contexts, especially that directly involving child and m other, are
more likely to yield a reliable picture o f the child's internal attachm ent processes.
They looked at 4.1/5-year old children and reported responses to actual StrangeSituation-like separation and reunion with m other in conjunction with the children's
SAT responses (elicited during the separation). They support some association
between the SAT-responses and the actual reunion behaviour, but do not suggest
reliance on the SAT as an alternative to careful study o f actual child-m other
interactions.

On the other hand, O ppenheim & R enouf

(1991) have suggested that a

possible way into the preschool child’s inner w orld may be through involvem ent o f
the child and m other in a story-telling task or co-construction, explicitly focused on
the attachm ent them es o f separation and reunion. In this respect they are proposing
a more com prehensively valid technique that incorporates both M ain et al.’s (1985)
focus on language and Shouldice & Stevenson-H inde’s (1992) focus on observing
actual m other-child interactions. The m other-child dyad

is required to co-construct

a separation-reunion story involving the use o f dolls representing the family. This
jo in t exploratory situation has shown to be an excellent opportunity for the dyad
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to reproduce their feelings and experiences o f real separations and reunions in day
to day life. Both the Strange Situation (at 12 m onths) and the co-construction (at five
years) are m eant to elicit children's internal representation o f attachm ent and,
therefore, we believe that exploration o f the mental w orld (m aking up the narrative)
is analogous to early exploration o f the physical world. Furtherm ore, we think that
early patterns o f attachm ent and exploration m ight be consistent beyond infancy.

Exploration o f children's mental w orld in die co-construction task is thought
to be m ediated by the m other-child relationship which should be unique and distinct
for each relationship, i.e., m other-child and father-child: children's capacity to create
a narrative about stressful situations shall be a characteristic o f the relationship w ith
the parent involved in the experiment. M other-child and father-child styles o f
narratives are independent o f each other (M annle & Tom asello, 1987), which is in
line w ith the notion that m other-child and father-child attachm ent are independent o f
each other, as shown and discussed in Chapters II and fH. On the same subject,
Oppenheim , Em de & W infrey (1993) state that the associations between individual
differences in parental co-constructions and independent child narratives held even
w hen the children's language was controlled. The pattern o f separate contributions
held true even when individual differences in the children's language skills, w hich
may be considered as more intrinsic to the child, w ere held constant.

The C onstruct V alidity o f the C o-C onstraction T ask

The co-construction task is designed to be a parent-child assessm ent and it
lasts seven minutes, during which the dyadic is supposed to m ake up a narrative. The
experim enter com es into the room and asks m odier and child to sit at the table for
a jo in t task. They are invited to sit in such a way that they w ould be facing the one
way m irror where th e cam era operator was video taping the session. The
experim enter tells the m other and child about a story to be made up and gives them
a fam ily o f dolls w ith mum, dad and a child, boy o r girl, according to the child's
(subject) sex. The dyadic is told that the beginning o f the story is about mum and
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dad going away on holiday and leaving their little boy or girl behind. They are
supposed to m ake up the m iddle o f the story until they hear a sign indicating it is
tim e for m um and dad to com e back when they should finish the story.

O nce the experim enter leaves the room , after finishing the instructions, the
dyadic is given five m inutes on its ow n to m ake up the m iddle o f the story and then
the experim enter comes in to indicate it is tim e for m um and dad to com e back and
the dyadic is left on its own for tw o m inutes to finish the story (see A ppendix 6.1
for details o f this instruction).

O ppenheim , R eilly & Em de (1994) believe that children learn w ith their
parents how to tell narratives dealing with conflicting themes. This assum ption is
based on the principle that in the context o f parent-child co-construction, children are
'apprentices' (Rogoff, 1990) o f the basic task o f organizing and com m unicating
emotional experiences in coherent form (M iller, Potts, Fung, H oogstra & M intz,
1991). A lthough the co-construction process changes as children get older (children
tend to be m ore independent and need parent's guidance less) one can assum e that
the bases o f the capacity to tell a narrative is associated w ith the capacity to learn
from and w ith die parent to experience and to verbalize coherently the ideas and
em otions triggered by the task. That is w hat we call th e m ental exploration o f a
specific situation or an inform ation o f an internal representation which, in this
particular task is concerned with representation o f figures o f attachment. Again,
would not this situation be analogous to early exploratory behaviour which is
associated w ith children's capacity to use the m other as a secure base? The better the
m other-child relationship, the m ore the child explores in the presence o f the mother.
In the co-construction, on the other hand, the m ore the parent is sensitive and
adequate in providing guidance and the m ore secure the infant is to the parent, the
better the perform ance o f the narrative and the more coherent expression o f the
mental world.
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B ased upon the above understanding o f the co-construction task, we agree
with the idea that m aking up a narrative may be one o f the best possible ways to
investigate attachm ent beyond infancy but, furtherm ore, we believe that the co
construction task is an ideal situation to investigate the exploratory behaviour o f the
dyadic's, and especially the child's, internal representation o f attachment. That means,
we believe that the co-construction task is a pow erful instrum ent with which to
investigate attachm ent and, we add, exploration beyond infancy.

Children's capacity from three to four years o f age to organize a coherent
narrative w hich can be predictive and which is independent from each parent's
contribution seem s analogous to children's exploration from 12 to 18 months: the
pattern is consistent but also independent o f the presence o f each parent separately.
The problem , how ever, is the shift from physical (at 12 m onths) to mental
exploration (at the age o f five years). Naturally, one should be very cautions with the
conceptualization o f the perform ance in jo in t story-telling as a measure o f exploration
once it com prises other features (wiiich are not controlled) rather than the m other's
security and the children's security to mother.

H ow ever, we w ould like to exam ine the children's exploration at 12 m onths
as associated with their later exploratory behaviour at the age o f 5 years, considering
both the children's and the m other's security o f attachm ent. Furtherm ore, the
children's perform ance in the presence and the absence o f the m other rem ains our
focus o f investigation, i.e., one w ould expect that the presence o f a secure base
would account for better exploration o f the physical w orld and for better co
construction o f a narrative. The children's perform ance in both investigations w ould
reflect the children's mental w orld and internal representations o f attachm ent, w hich
is developed w ithin tied relationships.

Children's initial com m unicative skills developed w ithin the early co
constructions w ith parents has shown to be related to children's later discourse o f new
contexts (M cCabe & Peterson (1991). A ccording to that study, children's later style
o f narrative w ould be related to an early maternal style o f behaviour when co-
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constructing narratives with their children.

The researchers showed that som e

m others provided m ore structure for their children, w hile some m others were
providing their children with low support in order to co-construct the narrative, and
these styles w ere related with the children's later perform ance: children w hose
m others had been m ore supportive, with elaborative style and topic-extending
participation, produced longer and m ore detailed narratives. These findings are also
corroborated by other researchers (Fivush, 1991 & H udson, 1990). In a one-year
follow -up using independent narratives, the authors concluded that those children
whose m others had been m ore elaborative, m ore engaged and had used m ore devices,
perform ed better in the narratives in term s o f using the m other's device and o f being
more engaged in the task than children o f less elaborative mothers.

The notion that the co-construction task strongly elicits feelings as regards the
relationship between the dyadic involved in the task is also corroborated by studies
investigating marital adjustm ent through a co-construction o f their child's birth story
(Oppenheim , W am boldt, Gavin, R enouf & Emde, 1994). Couples whose child had
had a com plicated and stressful birth may show m ore difficulties in constructing a
coherent narrative. This findings seems to be strong enough to indicate that previous
experience in the topic o f the task may m ediate the couple's perform ance. The
narrative will be even m ore incoherent and difficult the m ore stressful the
relationship between the couple is. So, a task situation has proved to be meaningful
o f how the couple copes with a real stressful situation.

A ccording to these authors, the birth narratives contain both couple and
individual-level data although they adm it that a lim itation o f the investigation
concerns the use o f global ratings o f the narrative. In line w ith these authors'
investigation, how ever, one could expect that the O ppenheim & R enouf (1991)
coding o f the parent-child co-construction o f a narrative o f separation and reunion
(parent-infant) may contain both dyadic and individual-level data and furtherm ore,
that any attem pt to code the narrative in a non-global way w ould be worth
attempting. The exploration o f the situation o f separation and reunion as elicited in
the task seem s to reflect the dyadic relationship, since they verbalize (or, defensively.
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do not verbalize) the conflict o f the situation and possible strategies to cope w ith it.
W e believe that a co-construction o f a situation o f parent-child separation and
reunion reflects the particular dyadic's experience on th e m atter as well as their
strategies o f coping with the situation (separation-reunion) in daily life.

From the above inform ation, one could infer that com prehension o f the
exploratory perform ance o f the narrative as indicator o f the dyadic relationship is
analogous to the results o f children's exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation
Procedure as shown and discussed in Chapters IV and V: the children's pattern o f
exploratory behaviour in the presence and in the absence o f the parent was shown
to be related (an indicator) to the children's security to the parent participating in the
experiment. A lternatively, w e suggest that incoherent, interrupted or not finished
narrative as well as negative affect may reflect the difficulties in the relationship
between the dyadic. The way the dyadic explores the situation proposed in the task
may be m ediated by parent-infant security o f attachment.

The notion o f narrative coherence as an indicator o f dyadic functioning is
supported by the study which correlates the data with results o f other tasks used as
controlled m easures (Oppenheim , Em de & W infrey, 1993). T heir sam ple constituted
o f 51 families. A t the first assessment, children were three years old and at the
second assessm ent they were four years old. The children w ere assessed with various
tasks, such as: 1) Child N arratives using the M ac A rthur Story-Stem Battery, w hich
consists o f a com pletion task involving a range o f affect and conflict themes. 2)
Parent-Child Co-construction — children and parent were seen in tw o situations and
asked firstly to m ake up narratives about the parents going on holiday and, secondly,
about a w ordless and em otionally evocative picture book. 3) Questionnaires were
com pleted by both parents independently to assess m arital satisfaction; parental
psychological distress; parent-child conflict and children's behaviour problem. The
study concluded that the children's narratives are associated w ith the children's and
parents' socioem otional adaptation and with family relationships. Interestingly, the
authors concluded that the children's gender proved to have an effect on the
narratives w here an indicator o f family functioning is given by aggressive them es for
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girls and by narrative coherence for boys. Furtherm ore, these findings were shown
to be consistent betw een the tw o assessm ents when children w ere three and four
years old.

The above review has strongly influenced our decision to use the co
construction task as a m easure to assess, beyond infancy, infant-parent exploration
o f internal representations o f figures o f attachment. The evaluation, w hich shall be
linked w ith the children's data at 12 m onths o f age, also attem pts to give continuity,
at the age o f five years, to the study o f children's early patterns o f exploration o f the
physical world. The O ppenheim & R enouf coding system has been used with some
alterations as it seem ed to suit better the purpose o f this study which is also
concerned w ith the parent's security o f attachm ent (besides children's security) and
its effect on the narrative produced by the dyadic. Furtherm ore, distinct sections o f
the narratives (pre-separation, absence and reunion) are specifically coded and
analyzed.

The O ppenheim and R enouf coding system

The O ppenheim & R enouf set o f rating scales for assessing m other-child co
construction o f the jo in t story-telling task includes 12 scales divided into tw o groups,
the first investigating the co-construction process between the dyadic and the second
concerning the overall narrative the dyadic produces. A m anual was provided
(O ppenheim & Renouf, 1991) describing the function o f the scales and providing
specific guidelines for their usage (see A ppendix 6.2).

1. W ho shapes the narrative.
This scale looks at who shapes the episode. It can be the m other, the child, or both.

2. The m other's direction o f the narrative.
This was rated on one o f four levels, depending on w hich approach the m other chose
and w hether or not she applied it appropriately.
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3. Sensitivity in the zone o f proxim al developm ent
The balance betw een the m other's and the child's input into the narrative was rated on
one o f five levels, depending on how the m other was guiding and supporting the child.

4. Em otional scaffolding.
This scale m easured how well th e m other used em otion to highlight points in the
narrative, get the child's attention and m aintain it.

This was coded on one o f five

levels depending on how successful she was.

5. Shared agenda and meaning.
This scale m easured how much m other and child were sharing their agendas,
intentions, goals, and in general, m eaning during the co-construction. This was coded
on one o f five levels.

6. Shared a ffe c t
The shared affect between m other and child was m easured on one o f five levels.

7. Quality o f com m unicative behaviour — the mother.
This coding focuses on each conversational turn — w hether the turn enhances the
quality o f com m unication or w hether the turn decreases the quality o f com munication.
This is coded on one o f five levels.

8. Quality o f com m unicative behaviour — the child.
Coded as shown in scale 7.

The second part o f the scales are concerned with the ratings o f the narrative itself.

9. Overall quality o f the narrative.
This scale m easures the overall quality o f the narrative o f the episode on one o f five
levels.
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10. Range of emotional themes.
This scale looks at the content o f the narrative and focuses on the representation o f
em otional them es in the episode. This is m easured on one o f five levels depending
on the range o f emotions.

11. Pereonalization of the narrative.
This scale refers to w hether the dyadic constructs a story w hich is about itself, perhaps
around a real recent separation, in contrast to a story about a hypothetical family. The
degree o f personalization is coded on one o f five levels.

12. Introduction of explicit moral themes.
This scale is focused on w hether explicit moral them es are introduced in the episode.
This is coded on one o f tw o levels depending on w hether or n ot a moral them e is
introduced.

D ue to the pow erful inform ation obtained in the co-construction task, the above
coding system seems to present at least tw o limitations: firstly, it investigates m ainly
either the m other's attitude, collaboration and participation in the task or the dyadic's
overall perform ance w hile focusing less on the investigation

o f the child's

performance. W ith the exception o f scale N o 8, no other score is obtained strictly on
the child's behaviour. The rationale for collapsing the m other's and children's scores
is the significant correlation across situations yielded in coding parent-child co
construction in two distinct situations in a one-year gap (Oppenheim , Em de &
W infrey, 1993).

Concerning this issue, which we consider the first lim iting aspect o f the
O ppenheim & R enoug coding, we still think it is im portant to code and analyze the
m other's and the children's scores separately. The need to do so, specially in our study,
is im perative, since we are particularly interested in investigating the dyadic
perform ance according to the m other's and the child's security o f attachment. W e think
it is im portant to investigate separately the m other's and the child's contribution to the
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narrative, w hose results should take into consideration w hether the m other's and the
child's security o f attachm ent m ediates their own perform ances and, furtherm ore,
w hether the child's security o f attachm ent accounts for the m other's perform ance or
vice-versa.

A second lim itation and, in our opinion, equally im portant, is the fact that the
O ppenheim & R enouf original coding assumes that the dyadic's behaviour can be
coded as a w hole along the experim ent, i.e., it does n o t take into consideration the
distinct sub-sections o f the narrative. W e think that the feelings triggered during the
co-construction task are related to the child's and the m other's own experiences which
would 'colour' the content and the context o f the m ade up story. Therefore, it m akes
sense to assum e that the child and the m other, by exploring the mental world in
constructing the narrative, would behave differently, depending on w hether they are
facing a farew ell, an absence or a reunion situation.

Because o f these limitations, a second coding system has been developed, as
part o f this thesis (Alves, 1993), which has been denom inated Exploring Parent's and
Child's Strategy in Go-Constructing a N arrative coding system. It constitutes a five
point 10 scale and introduces tw o m ajor different ways o f coding the narrative: firstly,
it allows further investigation o f the data, once it checks not only w hether the
behaviour occurred but who perform ed such behaviour, i.e., each one o f the ten scales
is answ ered twice, with individual scores for the m other and for the child. Secondly,
the story is divided into three sections, w hich gives continuity to the previous
investigations o f this study when it was shown that the child w ould present different
patterns o f exploration depending on different episodes along the experiment.
Therefore, it was thought to be useful to m aintain this m easure (separation o f the
narrative in three episodes) as the co-construction, such as the Strange Situation,
provides clear evidence o f pre-separation, absence and reunion experiences and, for
that reason, for coding purposes, the new manual indicates that the narrative should
be divided and tim ed (according to the tim e on the video) into three sections: 1) P re
separation; 2) Absence and 3) Reunion.
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The pre-separation episode starts when the experim enter leaves the room. All
the plans and conversation about the parents going away, all the negotiation and
arrangem ents concerning the trip and the child staying, are included in this section,
vsdiich finishes when, effectively, the fam ily o f dolls is separated, i.e., when m um and
dad go away and leave their child behind.

The second section is the absence and it starts ju st after m um and dad went
away. It covers all the conversation about the parents' trip and/or w hatever is
happening to the child w hile the parents are away. The finishing tim e for this section
m ust be indicated im m ediately before m um and dad reunite with child.

The third section is the reunion, which starts when the fam ily o f dolls is
brought together w hether or not the signal had been given by the experim enter or
w hether it had been the parent's or child's idea to anticipate this moment.

Due to the evidence o f different behaviours at different moments, which
supported part o f the idea o f this new coding system, the Oppenheim & R enouf rating
system was also applied to the analyses by section instead o f the co-construction as
a whole, as recom m ended in their manual. I f any one o f the three sections is not
evinced, this should be reported in the coding system and the other sections are coded.

Establishing the scales fo r Exploring P aren ts and Child's Strategy in CoC onstnicting a N arrative coding system .

The establishm ent o f the scales o f the new coding system derives from many
hours o f detailed observations o f 20 tapes o f a pilot study o f the co-construction task.
These t ^ e s w ere looked at in different m om ents and at different ways. Initially, ten
o f the 20 available tapes were random ly chosen and were view ed carefully and, from
accurate observations, many possible categories w ere w ritten down, such as: the
mother's and the child's tone o f voice; identification with the toys; discrim ination o f
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specific toys or objects used during the task; involvem ent w ith the task, both in term s
o f the realization o f the narrative as well as in term s o f em otional involvement;
interest and excitem ent with the task; physical behaviour during the task; how the
instructions o f the task were followed; relationship with the experimenter; dyadic's
evaluation o f the task; dyadic's resistance to the task; the way the m other and child
reacted to each other in term s o f disagreem ent on the narrative; how seriously or
casually the dyadic undertook the task; how creatively and spontaneously the dyadic
behaved during the task.

Once these categories w ere established, they were written down with a proper
operational definition to help the coder to identify them better. W hen the final manual
was ready (see A ppendix 6.3 for details) a second rater, who was trained by J. Alves
— the first rater — was involved w ith the coding. Initially, both raters read the manual
and if any further explanation was needed, the first rater w ould clarify the doubt by
using the pilot tapes, and so ten tapes w ere carefully coded by both raters. W ithin
each category a point was assigned whose value was from 1 to 5. All the tapes were
coded and individual scores were assigned to the m other and child, separately. For the
initial analyses o f these pilot tapes, both the m other's and the child's overall
perform ances were correlated with the m other's and the child's security o f attachment.
Although there was significant correlation between the m other's and the child's
perform ance (scores) we took the option o f keeping individual records and analyses
for the m other and for the child, separately. This first step lead to the reliability o f the
coding. Details on reliability are shown in the next chapter in the m ethod section.
B elow is a b rief version o f the new developed coding system.

Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-constructing a N airative coding
system

1. How the dyadic understands/accepts the task.
This scale is used only in the pre-separation task and aims to identify initial strategies
to cope with a potentially distressful situation.
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2. Contribution to the nanutive.
This scale aims to identify both the m other’s and the child's participation in the task.

3. Dealing with different attitudes of the paiiner.

This scale aims to identify strategies of one partner when the second partner is not
interested in the task.

4. Engagement levels.
This scale is concerned with the strength o f engagem ent betw een die two partners.

5. Emotional status.
This scale observes the quality o f the dyadic’s relationship in a non-verbal
com munication.

6. Exploring the environment in the context of the task.
This scales tries to register the use o f the environm ent either to enrich or to avoid the
task.

7. Attitudes whilst playing let’s pretend*.
This scale aims to identify the capacity to ’m ake believe’ in term s o f making up the
narrative w ith creativity and im agination.

8. Personalization.
This scale observes the m other’s and the child’s identification w ith the doll characters
o f the task.

9. Physical contact between partners.
This scale registers physical contact between the partners also discrim inating w hether
it happens deliberately or by chance.
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10. U rn e m anagem ent o f the stoiy.
This scale observes the length o f tim e in w hich the section o f the task is developed,
i.e., if it is cut shorter or m ade longer.

A lthough the experim enter follow ed the instructions for the task, peculiar
responses w ere presented either by the m other or by the child, i.e., in some dyadics
the instructions had to be repeated or even clarifications had to be made. The
observation o f these instances leads to the question o f w hether difficulty in
understanding the task is related to the way the m other or the child feels at the
m om ent o f the assessment. Or, does it indicate the way the m other and the child feel
tow ard each other? W e thought that this initial approach to the task should be kept as
an im portant variable. Furtherm ore, this w ould justify the investigation o f the
understanding o f the task as assessed in scale No. 1.

A nother interesting response concerned the fact o f who makes the story go on.
It is clearly seen in som e tapes that the m others w ould take over the control o f the
task leaving no room for the child's participation. Som etim es it w ould be the other
way around and, as an ideal situation, in som e tapes, there seem ed to be a balanced
participation. Scale No. 2 is based on this particular observation.

Scale No. 3 covers all the questions concerning the different ways in which
both the m other and the child behaved according to the different attitudes o f the
partner during the co-construction o f the narrative. It collapses other sub-categories,
such as w hen the first partner tries to get the second partner involved in the task or
ju st ignores him and carries on the task despite the other's participation.

Scales No. 4 and No. 5 showed a very high incidence o f occurrence in the pilot
study. It is interesting to notice that the way a partner or both partners got involved
with the task is not necessarily the way they got involved em otionally with the task.
If, on the one hand, scale No. 4 exam ines h ow the dyadic is engaged, in term s o f how
they perform the task, how they m ake up the story, it is im portant also to see the
em otional status involved in the perform ance, which does not im ply necessarily
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verbalization o f feelings but, and mainly, body language. So we have two levels o f
involvem ent, w hich w e think should be coded separately and with individual scores
for the m other and for the child.

W e have conceptualized, in the co-construction, exploration as a mental process
in term s o f producing a narrative. A nother level o f investigation o f exploration
concerns the physical w orld, which is assessed in scale No. 6. It is im portant to
discrim inate betw een involvem ent with the environm ent as a proper exploration and
such involvem ent which could be a defense from getting involved w ith the task. W hat
is the capacity o f the partner to use the environm ent in order to enrich the task? I f this
happens, who does it and, especially, in which section o f the narrative?

Scale No. 7 is derived from other sub-categories in w hich visible distinct
behaviours w ere observed, such as: the m other and child reproduce their own
experiences; they get so involved that they lose the aim o f the task; rigid behaviour
w here there is no space for im aginative speculation. This scale com prises basically the
capacity to pretend, to be creative, to be able to create a m aking-believe situation. It
is im portant to see how this is perform ed w ithout spoiling the function o f the task.

Scale No. 8 is concerned with the way the partners get involved with the task
by identifying them selves w ith the dolls. They go from one extrem e where they do not
m ention the characters at all, to another, w here they give nam es to the characters (their
own or som e relative's) and they speak fo r/o f them in a very lively style.

A lthough physical contact in itself does not represent a relationship, in term s
o f qualifying its strength, it is im portant, in conjunction with the other categories, to
see how m uch the partners seek physical contact: who does so; when it happens; how
does the second partner respond to the demand. U nderstanding the im portance o f
investigating this aspect in the relationship resulted in scale No. 9.

Im portant responses were observed concerning the way the partners use the
tim e according to the instructions o f the experimenter. The exam ination o f this issue.
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in scale No. 10, corroborates our idea that different stages o f the narrative elicit
different feelings in the partners. It is specially im portant to observe when one o f the
three sections is m issing and how they m anage to divide the tim e according to their
ow n needs.

A lthough both codings focus on the investigation o f children's narratives as
indicators o f parent-child relationship, one can argue that the narratives may also be
related w ith children's capacity to use words, i.e., the narratives may be determ ined
by the child's verbal skill. I f it w ere so, the way children tell stories or m ake up stories
w ould depend m uch m ore on their capacity to express their thoughts verbally than on
their quality o f relationship w ith the parent involved in the task. This argum ent w ould
be supported by Fivush's (1993) view that the capacity to tell narratives begins a y ear
after the ability to use words in tw o-w ord com binations. So, children's verbal skills
should be a controlled variable and, for that reason, in this study, all the children were
subjected to The Bus Story, a language assessment.

The Bus Stoiy Test

The Bus Story has been widely em ployed to reliably assess children's language
in term s o f the child's ability to give a coherent description o f a continuous series o f
events, initially presented by the tester (Renfrew , 1991). Each child is tested on his/her
own with an experimenter. The experim enter shows the child a picture book, with
colourful sketches and no w ords which depict a double-decker bus and the calamities
which befall the bus on a country journey before it is rescued from a ditch by a crane.
In telling the story, the tester keeps strictly to a text in the m anual and the speed o f
the experim enter's speech is m atched to the child's ability to concentrate. Once the
experim enter has told the story the child is asked to tell the same story from the
pictures in the book. The experim enter will encourage the child to talk but prom pting
is kept at a m inim al level and should be indirect. The story told by the child is tape
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recorded and later transcribed verbatim for scoring in term s o f quality o f inform ation
conveyed, sentence length and subordinate clauses. See Appendix 6.4 or details o f this
task.

The co-construction task used with the Bus Story as a control m easure has all
the requirem ents one w ould expect to investigate attachm ent beyond infancy. F or the
purpose o f this study this task was also

chosen to investigate continuity o f early

patterns o f exploration, although som e lim itations m erit consideration. The attem pt at
conceptualizing exploration at the age o f five (and, therefore, subject to investigation
in the proposed task) is an attem pt at assessing children’s capacity to explore, an early
indicator behaviour o f children’s attachm ent to the parent, i.e., exploration o f the
physical w orld w ould be linked to exploration o f the mental w orld in terms o f the
children’s capacity to convey their internal representations in the form o f narrative.
The conceptualization may, how ever, lead to the same questioning as proposed by
H azan & Shaver (1990), when the authors substituted early exploration for later work.
D ue to the lack o f a standardized and reliable behaviour equivalent to early
exploration we will assume, as m entioned earlier, that co-construction o f a narrative
is an indicator o f how children ex|riore their own experience o f attachm ent to the
parent involved in the experiment.

A lthough Chapter III is concerned with children’s exploratory behaviour in the
presence o f fathers, and Chapters IV and V with children’s exploration with both their
m others and fathers, the aim o f this study is focused on children’s exploratory
behaviour in the presence o f their m others, which is presented in Chapter H. This
decision is based on the previous results where it has been shown that children’s
pattern

o f exploration is very consistent across situations with both parents and,

furtherm ore, it has been shown that different patterns o f explorations are related to the
children’s security o f attachm ent to the parent involved in the experiment. These
independent results support the basis o f the investigation o f this thesis: children’s early
patterns o f exploration (o f the physical world, at 12 m onths) w ith the m other and
children’s patterns o f exploration (o f the internal w orld) at the age o f five in a co
construction with the mother.

ISO

The focus o f the investigation o f the co-construction task is to exam ine the
associations between the children's perform ance in m aking up a story w ith the
children's early classifications o f attachm ent and patterns o f exploration. The data
coded in the co-construction, therefore, is not linked w ith the children's classification
o f attachm ent at the age o f five. This approach could be a topic for further
investigation, i.e., the link between early associations o f patterns o f exploration and
attachm ent and patterns o f attachm ent and exploration at the age o f five. W e believe
that this point is crucial for further understanding o f the predictive value o f the
constructs o f exploration and attachm ent. H owever, due to the tim e available for this
study and, m ainly because o f the purpose o f this thesis, this topic has not been chosen
as an aim o f investigation.

The present investigation focuses on the consistency o f patterns o f exploration
and attachm ent beyond infancy. The aim o f the last study o f this thesis is to correlate
children's patterns o f attachm ent and exploration at 12 m onths with the dyadic
perform ance in a joint-story telling task when the children are at the age o f five, by
both the m other's and the children's security o f attachment. To m aintain consistency
with earlier investigations, the correlations shall be done by the perform ance in the
presence and in the absence o f the mother. The results are presented and discussed in
the next chapter.

CHAPTER V n

ATTACHMENT AND EXPLORATION AT 12 MONTHS: ASSOCIATION AND
PREDICTIVE VALUE FOR A JOINT STORY-TELLING
TASK FOUR YEARS LATER.
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INTRODUCTION
The current investigation focuses on the question o f w hether children's early
patterns o f attachm ent and exploration o f the physical w orld, at 12 m onths w ith the
mother, can predict their later exploratory behaviour o f the mental world, w hile
constructing a narrative in a jo in t story-telling task w ith the m other, at the age o f five.
Furtherm ore, it is also to be investigated if the m other's security o f attachm ent has any
effect on the dyadic's perform ance in the jo in t task.

As shown in Chapter II, children securely attached to the m other use the
m other as a secure base from which they can explore. This was clearly confirm ed
when the exploration o f the physical w orld was significantly decreased from the
presence to the absence o f the m other during the ex p erim en t C hildren avoidant with
mother, on the other hand, explored more, during the experim ent, in the episodes
where the m other was not present. D espite the small sam ple size o f the resistant group
and also its low m ean score, a great similarity o f patterns o f exploration has^seen
between the secure and the resistant groups, while at the sam e time, both were distinct
from the avoidant group.

It is expected that distinct groups o f attachm ent present different perform ances
o f the task, the securely attached children being m ore likely to have better
perform ance than avoidant and resistant children, especially in the pre-separation and
reunion episodes. To account for the possibility that the language-based results from
the co-construction were merely a reflection o f linguistic skills, each child was tested
on a widely used and previously validated m easure o f expressive language (Renfrew ,
1991). The present study is concerned, therefore, firstly, w ith the investigation o f the
validity o f the co-construction paradigm and the reliability o f the rating system
suggested by Oppenheim & R enouf (1991) as described in the previous chapter.
Secondly, this study aims to validate a new coding system for the co-construction task,
the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies in C o-C onstructing a N arrative Coding
System (Alves, 1993), which has been developed as part o f this thesis.
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M ETHOD

Subjects

The recruitm ent o f the sam ple has been described in detail in Chapter II. F or
this study, w hich constitutes the five-year follow up o f the London Parent-C hild
Project, 84 children and their m others took part in the experiment.

Procedure

All the data was collected in 1993. For the Co-Construction, the experim enter
tells the m other and child about a story to be made up and gives them a family o f
dolls with m um , dad and a child, boy or girl, according to the child’s (subject) gender.
The dyadic is told that the beginning o f the story is about m um and dad going away
on holiday and leaving their little boy or girl behind. They are supposed to make up
the m iddle o f the story until they hear a sign indicating it is tim e for m um and dad to
com e back, w hen they should finish the story. See protocol o f the task in A ppendix
6.1 and a transcript o f a narrative in A ppendix 7.1, respectively.

O ppenheim and R enouf coding

As described in the previous chapter this set o f rating scales
scales.

includes 12

A m anual was provided describing the function o f the scales and providing

specific guidelines for their usage (see Appendix 6.2).
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Exploring Parentes and Child s Strategy coding

This new coding system is constituted o f 10 scales w hich should be rated for
both m other's and child's perform ance, separately. A part from the scale N o .l, all the
other

nine

scales

are

used

in

each

section

of

the

narrative

(pre-

separation/absence/reunion). D etails o f this coding are presented in A ppendix 6.3.

Coding

As referred to in the previous chapter, dividing the narrative into sections
enables one to evaluate w hether the strategies o f co-constructing a narrative are the
same in the three episodes in which the narrative is divided: pre-separation, absence
and reunion. Each story is coded twice: firstly, using the O ppenheim and R enouf
(1991) coding system and secondly, the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies in
G o-Constructing a N arrative Coding System (Alves, 1993). The ratings for each
coding system s are kept in separate coding sheets (See A ppendices 7.2 and 7.3).

All 84 video film s were independently coded by tw o judges, who met during
the initial period o f rating to ensure that the same criteria w ere being used for the
scoring.

This was achieved by rating ten pilot film s together.

Follow ing this, a

further ten film s w ere rated independently and the inter-rater reliability was calculated,
using Pearson's correlation test for each section o f the two coding systems.

F or the first coding, O ppenheim and R enouf (1991), the overall reliability was
0.92 (range 0.725-1.000). The results o f the reliability for each section o f the narrative
were: pre-separation 0.92; absence, 0.90 and reunion 0.94. See A ppendix 7.4 for the
detailed calculations). For the second scale. Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies
in C o-Constructing a Narrative Coding System (Alves, 1993),

the results o f the

reliability are presented by m other's and child's rating in each one o f the three
sections: pre-separation/m other, 0.94; pre-separation/child, 0.92; absence/mother, 0.81;
absence/child, 0.89; reunion/m other, 0.92 and reunion/child 0.95. The overall reliability
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was 0.90 (range 0.645-1.000). See A ppendix 7.5 for the calculations o f reliability for
the second coding system.

Re-coding

The ratings obtained from the application o f each scale o f each coding system
were initially exam ined for hom ogeneity o f variance, and w here skewness or kurtosis
m arked deviation from this assumption was indicated, outlying ratings were collapsed
with conceptually sim ilar ratings located nearer to the mean. A ppendices 7.6 and 7.7
show the recoding o f the O ppenheim and R enouf coding system and o f the Exploring
Parent’s and Child's Strategies in Go-Constructing a N arrative Coding System,
respectively.

The Bus Stoiy Test

The Bus Story test (Renfrew, 1991) has been used to evaluate children’s
language in term s o f the child’s ability to give a coherent description o f a continuous
series o f events. This procedure has been presented in the previous chapter and details
o f this test are seen in

Appendix 6.4. F or all the children, the B us Story was

adm inistered after the co-construction so as to account for the possibility that testrelated anxiety m ay have influenced the child’s behaviour in the co-construction task.
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RESULTS

Firstly, results obtained from use o f the first coding system (Oppenheim &
Renouf, 1991) will be presented and secondly, from use o f the second coding system
(Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies in Go-Constructing a N arrative Coding
System — Alves, 1993). For both codings, in each one o f the three episodes o f the
narrative (pre-separation, absence and reunion), the results shall be presented as: 1)
D escriptive results and inter-correlations o f the scales. 2) Links between the results
obtained from use o f each coding and the children's classification o f attachm ent at 12
months. 3) D escriptive results and the link w ith both the m other's security o f
attachm ent and w ith the variables obtained from the Bus Story, i.e., sentence length,
subordinate clauses. 4) For both codings, the children's early exploratory behaviour o f
the physical w orld (presence/absence o f the m other and after first/second separations
from the m other) shall be intercorrelated w ith the scores o f perform ance in the jo in t
task, in term s o f exploration o f the mental w orld w hile co-constructing a narrative with
the mother.

O ppenheim & R enouf Coding

Descriptive Results and Correlations

A ppendix 7.8 (standard deviations in parentheses) shows the mean scores o f
each one o f the tw elve scales o f the coding system. The results are com puted and
presented for each o f the three sections o f the narrative. The results indicate that all
12 them es appear present in each o f the three episodes rated. The mean score o f one,
for 'W ho shapes the narrative', indicates that it was alm ost always the m other who
perform ed this function, whereas the m ean score o f one, for 'M oral them es in the
narrative', illustrates the relative absence o f this them e in all three episodes, but
especially so during the pre-separation. It is im portant to rem em ber that variables 2
to 11 portray basically the m other's participation in the task although some scales
focus on the dyadic interaction.
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A ppendices 7.9, 7.10 and 7.11 present the inter-correlations o f these 12 ratings
for each o f the three episodes they w ere applied to. A ppendix 7.9 shows that during
the pre-separation episode 'shared agenda and meaning* was strongly correlated with
'shared affect' (r=.44, p< 0.001) 'm other's quality o f com m unicative behaviour' (r=.68,
p< 0.001), 'child's com m unicative behaviour' (r=.58, p < 0.001) and 'the overall quality
o f the narrative* (r=.53, p< 0.001).

D espite apparent independence o f the ratings

derived from the constructs 'moral them es' (r=.09, N S), the overall picture is o f rather
m ore correlations am ong the 12 rating scales employed.

Concerning the absence. A ppendix 7.10 shows that during the absence episode,
the 'm other's sensitivity in the zone o f proxim al developm ent' was negatively
correlated w ith 'em otional scaffolding' by the m other (r=-.52, p< 0.001), 'shared agenda
and m eaning' (r=-.53, p< 0.001), 'm other's quality o f com m unicative behaviour' (r=-.49,
P<

0.001), child's quality o f com m unicative behaviour' (r=-.45, p< 0.001), and 'the

overall quality o f the narrative' (r=-.35, p< 0.001). 'Shared agenda and meaning' was
strongly correlated with 'shared affect' (r=.52, p< 0.001), 'mother's quality o f
com m unicative behaviour' (r=.60, p< 0.001), 'child's com m unicative behaviour' (r=.76,
p< 0.001), 'the overall quality o f the narrative' (r=.56, p< 0.001), and 'range o f
em otional them es' (r=.35 p< 0.001).

D espite apparent independence o f the ratings

derived from the constructs 'moral them es' and 'who shapes the narrative', the overall
picture is o f rather m ore correlations am ong the 12 rating scales employed.

F rom A ppendix 7.11, the reunion episode, it can be seen that all the variables
are in som e way inter-correlated with other variables except for 'moral themes'. The
great association am ong the scales in the three episodes suggests that the Oppenheim
& R enouf (1991) constructs overlap to a considerable extent necessitating a
m ultivariate approach in subsequent analyses.
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Children's security to mother at 12 months and its association with the CoConstruction (Oppenheim & Renouf coding).

The m ean and standard deviations scores for the 12 scales in the p re
separation episode for the secure, avoidant and resistant classified children at one year
with m other are shown in Table 7.1 .

Table 7.1 - M ean scores for the 12 scales for avoidant, secure and resistant
children in the pre-separation episodes

A voidant

Secure

R esistant

N =29

N=44

N=9

1. W ho shapes the narrative.

1.06 (.25)

1.02 (.15)

1.00 (.00)

2. M other's direction o f
narrative.

2.13 (.35)

2.22 (.42)

2.00 (.00)

3. Sensitivity o f proxim al
development.

2.75 (.63)

2.95 (.21)

3.00 (.00)

4. Em otional scaffolding.

3.06 (.65)

3.44 (.66)

3.66 (.50)

5. Shared agenda and
meaning.

3.44 (.50)

3.61 (.49)

3.66 (.50)

6. Shared affect.

1.44(.82)

1.88(1.03)

2.33 (1.32)

7. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-m other.

2.58 (.50)

2.79 (.40)

2.88 (.33)

8. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-child.

1.55 (.50)

1.72 (.45)

1.55 (.52)

9. Overall quality o f
narrative

2.37 (.86)

2.81 (.78)

2.88 (.78)

10. Range o f em otional
themes.

1.31 (.47)

1.47 (.50)

1.66 (.50)

11. Personalization o f
narrative.

1.48 (.82)

1.38 (.68)

1.77 ( .83)

12. M oral them es in
narrative

1.00 (.00)

1.00 (.00)

1.11 (.33)

24.17

26.29

27.50

VARIABLE

Total mean score
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From inspection o f Table 7.1, it appears that those dyadics classified as
securely attached generally scored higher than those classified as avoidant, although
the highei^scores are found in the resistant group. These results suggest that this is the
order o f

better overall perform ance in the pre-separation episode. H owever, after

exploring the data further using a m ultivariate analysis o f variance (M ANOVA), by
children's security o f attachm ent, it becam e clear that only three scales with significant
difference am ong groups were found: em otional scaffolding (p< 0.01), shared affect
(p< 0.01) and m oral them es in narrative (p< 0.01). The scale 'em otional scaffolding'
m easures the m other's ability to use em otion to highlight points in the narrative and
to involve the child in the narrative. The results show that the m others were more
successful firstly in the group o f resistant children, where higher score is shown than
in the securely attached children and last, in the avoidant group.

In the scale o f 'shared affect', a dyadic scale, m ore incidents o f shared affect
are registered in the m other-resistant dyadic, follow ed by the m other-securely attached
children and w ith inferior scores in the m other-avoidant children dyadic. Concerning
the 'm oral them es in narratives, it is interesting to note that m oral themes were only
referred to in the m other-resistant children dyadic.

W hen further analyses w ere perform ed, using a m ultivariate analysis o f
variance (M AN O VA ), by m other's security o f attachm ent, none o f these scales proved
to be significant. This finding suggests that, although these scales tend to punctuate
the m other's perform ance (in the pre-separation), the results are m ediated by the child's
security to the mother. The only significant scale, by m other's security was 'quality o f
com m unication-child' (p< 0.05). In the dyadic,

secure m other-infant, m ore than

insecure m other-infant, children w ere scored as being m ore positive and responsive to
the m other in a warm way, w hich tends to portray the m other in a good light.

In term s o f association in this episode, between children's early exploration o f
the physical w orld and later exploration o f the m ental w orld (co-constructing a
narrative), few significant correlations w ere yielded by children's security. In the
avoidant group (See A ppendix 7.12), early exploration 'in the presence o f the mother'
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is significantly negatively correlated with the scores o f the scale 'shared agenda and
m eaning’ (r=-.4623, (p< 0.01) and the variable 'exploration after the second separation'
is significantly negatively correlated with the scale 'range o f em otional them es' (r=.4385, (p< 0.01), i.e., the higher the avoidant children's score o f exploration after the
second separation from the m other, the low er these children score in the scale o f the
range o f the em otional themes. In the secure group, tw o correlations proved significant
(see A ppendix 7.13) w hich are positive correlations betw een 'exploration in the
presence o f the m other' and the scale 'm other's direction o f the narrative' (r=.3763, p<
0.01) and 'exploration in the presence o f the mother* and the scale 'shared agenda and
m eaning' (r=.4182, p< 0.01). The higher the secure group explores in the presence o f
the m other at the age o f 12 m onths, the better the m other's participation and direction
o f the narrative and the better the perform ance o f the dyadic in term s o f sharing
agenda and m eaning during the co-construction. No significant associations were found
in the resistant group and it was also shown that the m other's security does not
account for any significant correlation between children's early and later perform ance
in the pre-separation episode.

Sim ilar analyses were carried out and the mean and standard deviations scores
for the 12 scales in the absence section for secure, avoidant and resistant classified
children are shown in Table 7.2. D ifferent to the pre-separation, in the absence, as
seen above, the overall perform ance is higher in the avoidant group follow ed by the
resistant group and then by the secure group. Further analyses w ere perform ed using
a m ultivariate analysis o f variance (M AN O VA ), by both m other's security and
children's security to the mother. By m other's security, no scale showed any significant
difference am ong groups.

Concerning children's security to mother, three scales w ere shown to have a
significant difference in the scores am ong groups: 'Shared affect' (p< 0.05); 'overall
quality o f narrative'

(p< 0.05) and 'range o f em otional them es' (p< 0.01). In the

'shared affect’ scale, the highest score is in the resistant group w hich is definitely
higher than the secure and avoidant groups. This suggests that the dyadic, m other-
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resistant children, in the absence shared m ore m om ents o f affect than the dyadics
m other-secure and m other-avoidant children.

Table 7.2 - M ean scores for the 12 scales for avoidant, secure and resistant children
in the absence episode .

A voidant

Secure

R esistant

N=24

N=41

N=10

1. W ho shapes the
narrative.

1.12 (.33)

1.00 (.00)

1.00 (.00)

2. M other's direction o f
narrative.

2.16 (.38)

2.24 (.43)

2.10 (.31)

3. Sensitivity o f proxim al
development.

2.91 (.28)

2.90 (.30)

3.00 (.00)

4. Em otional scaffolding.

3.37 (.57)

3.56 (.63)

3.60 (.69)

5. Shared agenda and
meaning.

3.61 (.49)

3.71 ( .45)

3.87 ( .35)

6. Shared affect.

1.83 (.70)

1.87 (.74)

2.30 (.82)

7. Quality o f com m uni
cative behaviour-m other.

1.58 (.50)

1.80 (.40)

1.80 (.42)

8. Quality o f com m uni
cative behaviour-child.

2.33 (.76)

2.46 (.71)

2.50 ( .84)

9. Overall quality o f
narrative.

2.00 (.72)

1.90 (.66)

2.40 (.69)

10. Range o f em otional
themes.

1.75 (.53)

1.90 ( .73)

2.30 ( .82)

11. Personalization o f
narrative.

1.58 (.82)

1.39 ( .70)

1.80 ( .78)

12. M oral them es in
narrative.

1.00 (.00)

1.02 (.15)

1.10 (.31)

28.24

25.75

27.77

VARIABLE

Total m ean score
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Concerning the ’overall quality o f narrative', it is seen that the dyadic with
resistant children scored higher than secure and avoidant children. H ere it is to be
noted, how ever, that in the absence, m other-avoidant children, m ore than m othersecure children, had a higher perform ance, which m eans that, in this scale, the
securely attached group shows the poorest perform ance. In the third significant scale,
the 'range o f em otional them es', it is seen that m ore both positive and negative them es
are

presented and elaborated upon in the dyadic, m other-resistant children group,

followed by the m other-secure and, finally, m other-avoidant groups. W ith regard to
the results o f the absence episode, by m other's security, no significant correlation was
found in the group o f insecure mothers. There was, how ever, one scale o f the jo in t
task ('overall quality o f narrative') w hich was positively correlated with children's
variable o f exploration after the second separation (S2) from the m other (r=.4673, p<
0.001), i.e., in the group o f secure m others (w here

previously a reduction from

exploration from after the first (S I) to the second (82) separation was shown) the
low er the score o f exploration after the second separation, the low er the overall quality
o f narrative. These results corroborate previous findings: secure m others tend to have
their children m ore stressed in the absence and after separations episodes (which is in
line with the pattern o f securely attached children) and this is correlated with poor
perform ance in the jo in t task in the absence episode as well. This interpretation is
supported by the results o f the analyses perform ed by the children's security to m other
as follows.

C oncerning children's security to mother, the avoidant group shows no
correlation at all between variables o f exploration and scores in the jo in t task. The
secure and resistant groups show som e significant correlations in the absence episode:
in the group o f securely attached children, there is only one scale o f the jo in t task,
'overall quality o f narrative', w hich is significantly correlated w ith two variables o f
exploration: Overall quality o f narrative is significantly negatively correlated with
exploration in the presence o f the m other (r= -4265, p< 0.01) and positively correlated
w ith exploration in the absence o f the m other (r= .3832, p< 0.01), i.e., the more
securely children explore in the presence (M l) o f the m other the low er the overall
quality o f narrative in the absence and, consequently, according to this result,

the
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low er the score o f exploration in the absence (M2) o f the m other, the low er the overall
quality o f the narrative in the absence.

This result corroborates the notion that secure children are equally stressed by
the absence o f the m other in both assessm ents, when the scores o f exploration are low
and correlated with the low quality o f the narrative. The correlations between the
variables o f exploration and scores in the jo in t task for the resistant group, in the
absence, are shown in A ppendix 7.14. The results suggest that the less the resistant
children explore in the absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first separation (S I)
from the mother, the m ore they share agenda and m eaning and affect in the jo in t task
with the m other and the better their quality o f com m unicative behaviour. This pattern
o f correlation is shown to be very distinct to the one yielded in the secure group
w here the correlations are positive. H owever, the high significant positive correlation
between exploration after the second separation and the score in the scale o f moral
them es in the narrative is not clear.

This result is totally adverse to the previous analyses w here in the absence,
the resistant group shows a significant decrease o f exploration after the second
separation from the m other (low score), w hile in the perform ance o f the jo in t task, in
this episode, the resistant group shows a high score in the scale o f the moral themes.
An explanation for this could be expected in terms o f negative correlation.

O ther analyses were carried out, and the mean and standard deviations scores
for the 12 scales in the reunion section for secure, avoidant and resistant classified
children are shown in Table 7.3 (standard deviations in parentheses).

The reunion indicates that the overall perform ance is higher in the resistant
group, follow ed by the secure group and then by the avoidant group, although there
is no statistic evidence o f a significant difference am ong the groups. Further analyses
w ere perform ed using a m ultivariate analysis o f variance (M AN O VA ), by both
m other’s security and children's security to mother. By children's security to mother.
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three scales, out o f the 12 scales, w ere o f significant difference am ong groups: The
'em otional scaffolding' ( p< 0.01); 'shared agenda m eaning' ( p< 0.05) and 'm oral
them es in the narrative' ( p< 0.01). The emotional scaffolding indicates that in the
group o f resistant children the m other has a higher score, being m ore able to use
em otion to highlight points in the narrative, follow ed by the secure group and then,
w ith a greater difference, follow ed by the avoidant group. Shared agenda and m eaning
is one o f the few dyadic scales in this coding.

Table 7.3 - M ean scores for the 12 scales for the avoidant, secure and resistant
children in the reunion episode

Avoidant

Secure

Resistant

N=29

N =44

N=10

1. W ho shapes the narrative.

1.06 (.25)

1.02 (.15)

l.OO(.OO)

2. M other's direction o f
narrative.

2.13 (.35)

2.22 (.42)

2 .0 0 (0 0 )

3. Sensitivity o f proxim al
development.

2.75 (.63)

2.95 (.21)

3 .0 0 (0 0 )

4. Em otional scaffolding.

3.06 (.65)

3.47 (.66)

3.66(.50)

5. Shared agenda and meaning.

3.44 (.50)

3.61 (.49)

3.66( 50)

6. Shared affect.

1.44 (.82)

1.88 (1.03)

2.33(1.32

7. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-m other.

2.58 (.50)

2.79 (.40)

2.88(.33)

8. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-child.

1.55 (.50)

1.72 (.45)

1.55( 52)

9. Overall quality o f narrative.

2.37 (.86)

2.81 (.78)

2 .8 8 (7 8 )

10. Range o f em otional themes.

1.31 (.47)

1.47 ( .50)

1.66(.50)

11. Personalization o f narrative.

1.48( .82)

1.38 (.68)

1 .77(83)

12. M oral them es in narrative.

1.00 (.00)

1.00 (.00)

1 .11(33)

24.16

26.32

27.50

V ARIABLE

Total m ean score
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The results, from inspecting Table 7.3, suggest that a high level o f
intersubjectivity at both affective and process levels are higher, firstly in the dyadic,
m other-resistant child, then in the m other-securely attached child dyadic and, the last,
m other and avoidant child. Concerning the scale, 'moral them es in the narrative', in
the reunion it is shown that only the resistant group showed m oral themes. Analyses
o f variance (M A N O V A ) by m other's security o f attachm ent yielded only one
significant scale: 'Quality o f com m unicative behaviour — child' (p< 0.01). In this scale,
secure m others, m ore than insecure mothers, had their children scoring higher as being
m ore positive and responsive to mother.

Concerning the associations between children's early exploratory behaviour and
later exploration in the jo in t task, in the reunion episode, no significant correlation was
found

in the group o f secure mothers. In the group o f

insecure m others, how ever, a significant positive correlation was yielded between the
variable o f exploration after the second (S2) separation and the scale 'mother's
direction o f the narrative' (r=.4124, p< 0.01), i.e., the low er children's exploration is
after the second separation, the poorer the m other's (insecure) direction o f the
narrative. The reduction o f exploration after the second (S2) separation has been
shown (previously) to be related w ith the secure and resistant children.

R egarding the children's security to the mother, unexpected results are found
in the reunion episode, where in the secure group no significant correlations between
variables o f exploration and scores o f the scales o f the jo in t task w ere yielded. In the
group o f avoidant children with mother, in the reunion episode, one significant
negative correlation was yielded w hich is between variable o f exploration in the
presence (M l) o f the m other and the scale 'overall quality o f narrative' (r= -.4752, p<
0.01), i.e., high exploration in the presence o f the m other (here we consider the score
in the presence o f the m other and not the difference between presence and absence o f
the m other) is correlated with poor quality o f the narrative since in th e reunion the
low est score in the scale is shown in the avoidant group.
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M ore correlations in the reunion episode are found in the group o f resistant
children which are shown in Appendix 7.15. In line w ith the correlations yielded in
the absence episode, in the reunion, significant negative correlations are also shown
between the variables o f exploration in the presence (M l) o f the m other and the scale
'overall quality o f narrative' (r= -. 8068, p< 0.01). O ther significant negative
correlations w ere yielded between exploration after the second (S2) separation and the
scale 'shared agenda and m eaning’ (r= -.8014, p< 0.01) and also a negative correlation
between the score o f exploration after the second (S2) separation

and the scale

'quality o f com m unicative behaviour — child* (r= -.8018, p< 0.01). These correlations
suggest that the less the resistant group explores after the second separation (which
can be interpreted as stress with the absence o f the m other), the better is the child's
quality o f com m unicative behaviour and the higher w ill be the score in the scale o f
shared agenda and m eaning in the reunion episode.

However, the negative correlation between exploration in the presence o f the
m other and the scale o f overall quality o f the narrative is not clear. Among the three
groups (secure, avoidant and resistant) the highest score in the scale o f overall quality
o f narrative was found in the resistant group. Should this high score be negatively
correlated to the low score o f exploration in the presence (M l) o f the mother,
com paring resistant children's scores with the other children's score? In fact, among
the three groups, the low est score o f exploration in the presence o f the m other was
found in the resistant group (m ean score=14.56) as opposed to the avoidant and secure
groups (mean scores 29.45 and 28.70, respectively).

The above results definitely confirm the idea o f coding the narrative by episode
instead o f the overall perform ance. As it was shown, exactly the sam e scales were
significant by both the m other's security and the children's security to m other in the
episode before the separation and in the reunion. The absence episode is not affected
at all by the m other's security and the 'shared affect', one o f the three scales by
children's security, is the only one which was also significant in the other episodes.
In the absence, how ever, the effect o f 'shared affect' is different to the one o f the pre
separation and reunion. Furtherm ore, little evidence has been given to support the
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hypothesis o f the predictive value o f early exploration and later performance. The
results suggest that such correlations are restricted to some episodes and to limited
scales. To exam ine the possibility that the result reported above may have been
m ediated by other variables, a m ultivariate regression analysis was carried out. There
was no statistical evidence that variables such as the m other's education level, or the
m other's age had influenced the result. Neitiier was there any statistical evidence for
any interactions between attachm ent classification at one year and the 12 variables
m easured in this study.

Regarding the child's perform ance according to gender, the difference in the
pre-separation by both the children's and the m other's security, only one variable
proved significant, which is quality o f com m unicative behaviour in the secure group:
securely attached girls, more than securely attached boys, showed better quality o f
com m unicative behaviour ( p< 0.01). In the absence episode, four scales proved
significant between boys' and girls' perform ance depending on the children's
classification o f attachment. A voidant boys, m ore than avoidant girls, had higher
scores in the scale o f 'who shapes the narrative' (p< 0.01), w hile secure girls, more
than secure boys, had better quality o f com m unicative behaviour ( p< 0.01). It is
interesting to note that in the absence, the child's perform ance is also affected by
gender, depending on whether the m other is secure or insecure. The insecure mother,
for exam ple, accounts for a significant

between boys and girls in the

scale o f 'shared affect and meaning' (p< 0.05), i.e., girls, m ore than boys showed
higher scores in this scale. Secure mothers, on the other hand, account for the gender
groups' difference in perform ance o f the scale 'child's quality o f com municative
behaviour' (p< 0.05), where the girls, m ore than the boys showed a higher
perform ance. In the reunion episode, only one significant difference between gender
groups w as found, which concerns the scale 'child's quality o f com municative
behaviour' (p< 0.05): securely attached girls, m ore than securely attached boys, showed
a higher perform ance, which is in line with the significance o f this scale in the pre
separation.
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Further, expressive language at five years was specifically controlled for the
present study in term s o f sentence length, subordinate clauses, and quality o f
inform ation conveyed in response. The data w as analyzed using a M AN O VA , and the
result shows that there was no significant difference betw een the groups for the three
variables. The variables obtained from the B us Story Test w ere correlated with each
o f the 12 m easures in the pre-separation, absence and reunion episodes and only four
significant correlations were obtained. 'Range o f em otional them es' was positively
correlated w ith subordinate clause in the pre-separation episode (r=.38, p < 001). In
the absence episode, 'emotional scaffolding' (r=-.31, p < 0.01) and 'introduction o f
explicit m oral them es' (r=-.31, p < 0.01) w ere negatively correlated with sentence
length and 'introduction o f explicit moral themes' was negatively correlated with
inform ation (r=-.33, p < 0.01). There were no significant correlations between the two
sets o f variables in the reunion episode.

Considering that there were only four

significant results out o f 120 possible correlations, these results w ere m ore likely due
to chance factors. Sim ilar analyses were perform ed using the second coding system
(developed to code the co-construction task — Alves, 1993) and the results are
presented as follows.

Exploring Parenfs and Child's Strategies Coding

Descriptive Results and Correlations

A ppendices 7.16 and 7.17 (standard deviations in parentheses) show the mean
scores o f each one o f the ten scales o f this second coding system in the three sections
o f the narrative. The mean score o f one, or closer to one, indicates poor perform ance,
negative feelings, disruptive narratives, difficulty in understanding the task. On the
other hand, the higher the score, the better the perform ance, with positive feeling and
responsiveness and better understanding o f the task. A ppendix 7.16 indicates the part
o f the coding concerning the children's scores w hile A ppendix 7.17 indicates the
m others' scores. The overall results o f the children's scores indicate that the children's
higher perform ance was in the pre-separation episode w ith a decrease in the absence
and reunion w hich could be inferred that the im pact o f the separation (absence) is not
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m inim ized by the reunion, if in these two last episodes the score is basically the same.
In the m others' scores, how ever, it is shown that the higher score is in the pre
separation episode with a decrease in the absence and subsequently slight recuperation
in the reunion. In the next section o f this chapter, these results will be discussed by
the m other's security and children's security to mother.

A ppendices 7.18, 7.19, and 7.20 present the inter-correlations o f these 10
ratings in the pre-separation episode. A ppendix 7.18 shows the inter-correlations o f the
ten scales by the children's variables; A ppendix 7.19 show s sim ilar inter-correlations
by the m others' variables and Appendix 6.20 presents the correlations between the
children's and the m others' variables. In A ppendix 6.20, it is seen that, with exception
o f the scales, 'child explores the environm ent and m other explores the environm ent',
which does not correlate with each other, all the other scales for both the child and
the m other are correlated between themselves. From inspection o f the correlations in
the pre-separation episode, although som e scales have apparent independence o f the
ratings, there are m any correlations am ong the ten rating scales em ployed, which
supports the idea o f further m ultivariate analyses.

Concerning the absence. Appendix 7.21 shows the inter-correlations o f the 9
scales by the children's variables; Appendix 7.22 shows sim ilar inter-correlations by
the m others' variables and A ppendix 7.23 presents the correlations between the
children's and the m others' variables. As for the pre-separation, due to the intercorrelations by m other's, children's and both m other's and children's variables, a great
num ber o f correlations

found am ong the nine scales in this episode. Again,

m ultivariate analyses should be perform ed to account for this overlap result.

Sim ilar correlations were checked in the reunion episode. A ppendix 7.24 shows
the inter-correlations o f the nine scales by the children's variables; A ppendix 7.25
shows sim ilar inter-correlations by the m others' variables and A ppendix 7.26 presents
the correlations betw een the children's and the m others' variables.
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Children^ security to mother at 12 months and its association with the CoConstruction (Ejcploring Parent^ and Child's Strategy coding).

M ean scores o f the jo in t task shall be presented by the children' security to
m other and by the m other's security as well. These results are discussed in each one
o f the three sections o f the narrative. The scores shall be presented and discussed in
tw o stages. Firstly by the children's scores and, secondly, by the m other's scores. The
m ean and standard deviations scores for the ten scales in the pre-separation episode
for the secure, avoidant and resistant classified children at one year with m other and
m other's security are shown in Table 7.4 (standard deviations in parentheses).
A ccording to the children's scores, the overall score for the avoidant, secure and
resistant groups are very sim ilar in the pre-separation section,

_ the perform ance

w

in the avoidant group slightly inferior to the secure and resistant groups.

M ultivariate analyses o f variance (M ANOVA) were perform ed and U nivariate
F-tests with (d.f 2,78) showed that the two scales proved to be o f significant difference
on the children's scores in the pre-separation section by the child's security ('child
engagem ent level',

p< 0.01 and 'child em otional status',

p< 0.05). Yet, on the

children's scores, univariate F-tests w ith (d.f. 1,80) indicated that the m other's security
accounts, significantly, for the children's perform ance only in one scale ('child
engagem ent level', p< 0.05). The 'engagem ent level scale', significant by both the
m other's and children's security, indicates that secure m others account for children's
engagem ent in the task specially in the securely attached group w hich scored much
higher than the resistant and avoidant groups.
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Table 7.4 - Children's mean scores (in the joint task) in the pre-separation episode
both by the children’s security to the mother (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by
the mother’s security (secure and insecure).

Avoid
child

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
m other

Ch. understands
the task

1.92
(2 6 )

1.93
(.25)

1.80
(.42)

1.89
(.31)

1.93
(.24)

Ch. Contribution
to narrative

2.58
(.78)

2.86
(.50)

2.60
(.84)

2.63
(.76)

2.81
(.57)

Ch. D ealing
different attitude

2.68
(.71)

2.81
(.49)

2.70
(.67)

2.66
(.71)

2.83
(.47)

Ch. Engagem ent
level

2.62
(.72)

2.95
(.30)

2.40
(.96)

2.61
(.76)

2.89
(.42)

Ch. Em otional
status

1.62
(.49)

1.86
(.34)

1.80
(.42)

1.72
(.45)

1.81
(.39)

Ch. Exploring the
environm ent

2.20
(.81)

2.04
(.71)

2.20
(.63)

2.16
(.77)

2.08
(.70)

Ch. Playing let’s
pretend

2.75
(.78)

3.00
(.74)

2.90
(1.10

2.83
(.84)

2.95
(.77)

Ch.
Personalization

1.58
(.90)

1.77
(.98)

1.80
(1.03

1.63
(.93)

1.79
(.98)

Ch.Physical
contact

1.00
(.00)

1.04
(.30)

1.00
(.00)

1.00
(.00)

1.04
(.28)

Ch.Time
m anagem ent

2.27
(.95)

2.60
(.77)

2.80
(.63)

2.40
(.89)

2.61
(.78)

Total m ean score

21.22

22.86

22.00

21.53

22.74

Ch= Chi d

These findings suggest that the scale o f engagem ent is affected by both the
m other’s and child’s security; the secure mother and secure child dyadic shows better
engagem ent in the task. In the ’emotional status scale’ (significant by the child’s
security), it is seen that secure and resistant groups have sim ilar scores in term s o f
em otional involvem ent with the task and the scores o f these tw o groups are higher
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than the score o f the avoidant group, where a significant difference is yielded.
Concerning the second stage, the scores by the m other's security are shown in Table
7.5.

Table 7.5 - M otfaen's mean scores (in the jo in t task) in the pre-separation episode
both by the children’s security to the m other (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by
the m other's security (secure and insecure).

Avoid
child

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
m other

Mo. Understands
the task

1.86
(.35)

1.89
(31)

2.00
(.00)

1.91
(.27)

1.87
(.33)

M o.Contrib to
narrative

2.62
(.72)

2.90
(.36)

2.70
(.67)

2.72
(.61)

2.83
(.51)

M o.Dealing
different attitude

2.75
(.57)

2.81
(.49)

2.80
(.42)

2.75
(.55)

2.83
(.47)

Mo. Engagem ent
level

2.62
(.72)

2.97
(.15)

2.70
(.48)

2.69
(.62)

2.91
(.34)

Mo. Em otional
status

1.55
(.50)

1.90
(.31)

1.69
(.46)

Mo. Exploring
environm ent

2.06
(.37)

2.04
(.21)

2.00
(.00)

2.05
(.33)

2.04
(.20)

Mo. Playing let's
pretend

2.72
(.59)

3.11
(.53)

3.00
(.81)

2.83
(.60)

3.06
(.59)

Mo. Personaliz

1.37
(.77)

1.65
(.93)

1.80
(1.03

1.47
(.84)

1.64
(9 3 )

Mo. Physical
contact

1.03
(.18)

1.09
(.36)

1.00
(.00)

1.02
(.16)

1.08
(.34)

Mo. Time
m anagem ent

2.27
(.95)

2.60
(.77)

2.80
(.63)

2.40
(.89)

2.61
(.78)

Total mean score

20.85

1.88
(.32)

22.94
M o=M other

19.90

21.53

1.83
(.37)

22.70
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M ultivariate analyses o f variance were perform ed and univariate F-tests w ith
(d.f 2,80) indicate that three scales are significantly different by the children's security
to m other ('engagem ent level', p< 0.01; 'em otional status',

p< 0.01 and 'play let's

pretend', p< 0.05). The m other's perform ance by the m other's security has also been
investigated and U nivariate F-tests w ith (d .f 1,82) indicate ju st one significant
difference scale ('engagem ent level', p< 0.05).

The significance o f these scales suggest that first, the secure m other, m ore than
the

insecure m other, gets m ore engaged in the task and secondly, the securely

attached children, m ore than avoidant and resistant children, account for the m other's
better perform ance in the scales o f 'engagem ent level' and 'play let's pretend' while in
the scale 'emotional status', resistant children would not be different from the secure
group (slightly higher than the secure group) but both groups, m ore than th e avoidant
group, would account for the m other's better perform ance.
For this second coding system, the inter-correlations betw een children's
variables and scores o f the scales o f the jo in t task are also perform ed separately by
each episode o f the narrative, by both the m other's and child's scores. In the p re
separation episode, both the m other's and child’s scores in the jo in t task are correlated
with children's early variables o f exploration by the m other's and child's security o f
attachment. The results indicate that when the m other is insecure, there is no
correlation at all between the children's variables and scores in the jo in t task (neither
for m other nor for child). In the group o f the secure m other, how ever, children's
variable o f exploration in the presence o f the m other ( M l) is positively correlated with
the

scale 'contribution to the narrative in the pre-separation episode', both by the

child's and m other's score: exploration in the presence o f the m other is positively
correlated with the scale 'child's contribution to the narrative' (r=.3824, p< 0.01) and
also positively correlated with the scale 'm other's contribution to the narrative'
(r=.3484, p< 0.01). These results indicate that in the pre-separation, by m other's
security, secure m others account for both their and their children's better contribution
for a better perform ance o f the narrative.
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C oncerning the inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and m other's
and child's scores in the scales o f the jo in t task, in th e pre-separation, by children's
security, the results are as follows: In the avoidant group (N =27), there was only one
significant and positive correlation w hich was between the children's variable o f
exploration in the absence o f the m other and the children's scores in the scale o f 'child
explores the environm ent'

(r=.4590, p< 0.01), i.e., the m ore they explore in the

absence o f the m other, the higher is the score in the scale o f exploring the
environm ent (w hile secure and resistant groups had had m ore involvem ent with the
task than w ith the exploration o f the environm ent in the jo in t task). N o correlation was
yielded betw een variables o f exploration and the m other's performance.

In the secure group, no correlation was found between variables o f exploration
and children's scores on the scales o f the jo in t task. The results, how ever, showed that
in the securely-attached-to-m other group there were significant correlations between
variables o f exploration and the m other's scores in the scales o f the jo in t task: the
secure children's (N=41) score o f exploration in the presence o f the m other (M l) is
negatively correlated with the m other's score in the scale, 'm other explores the
environm ent in the pre-separation' (r=-.3763, p< 0.01) i.e., the m ore the child explores
in the presence o f the m other, the less the m other was involved in exploring the
environm ent in the jo in t task. A nother finding in the secure group concerns the
significant positive correlation between the variable o f exploration after the second
separation and the m other's perform ance in the scale 'm other's emotional status'
(r=.3903, p< 0.01). The less the children explore after the second separation from the
m other, the less the m other scored as being em otionally involved during the task. One
explanation could be that despite the m other's security and behaviour (less involved
em otionally), the children's behaviour is m ediated by their security to the m other
(secure) w hich is in line with the results presented in the previous chapters, i.e., secure
children are stressed by the m other's absence w hether the m other is secure or insecure.

C oncerning the resistant group, significant correlations were found between
variables o f exploration and both the m other's and child's scores o f the scales o f the
jo in t task. In the resistant group on the m other's score, the scale 'm other dealing with
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different attitudes in the pre-separation' is negatively correlated w ith variable o f
exploration in the absence o f the m other (r= -.8981, p< 0 .0 1) and also significantly
negatively correlated with variable o f exploration after the first separation from the
m other (r= -.8814, p< 0.01). These correlations suggest that the less the resistant
children explore in the absence o f the m other and after the first separation from the
m other, the m ore encouraging their m others are in the jo in t task, w ith high scores for
dealing in an adequate way w ith the children's different attitude during the jo in t task.

Y et in the pre-separation episode, in the resistant group, significant inter
correlations are found, which are shown in Appendix 7.27. Two scales have proved
to be significantly negatively correlated with variables o f exploration: firstly, 'child
understands the task' w ith exploration in the absence o f the m other (r= -.8981, p<
0.01) and with exploration after the first separation from the m other (r= -.8814, p<
0.01). Secondly, 'child dealing with different attitude' is also significantly negatively
correlated with exploration in the absence o f the m other (r= -.8025, p< 0.01) and with
exploration after the first (S I) separation from the m other (r= -, 8282, p< 0.01),
Results suggest that the less the resistant children explore in the absence (M2) o f the
m other and after the first (S I) separation from the m other, the higher these children
scored in understanding the task and dealing in an adequate way w ith different attitude
o f the m other during the task. Sim ilar results shall be presented by both the m other's
and child's perform ance in the absence episode as shown in Tables 7.6 and 7.7
(standard deviations in parentheses).
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Table 7.6 - Children's mean scores (in the joint task) in the absence episode both
by the children's security to mother (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by the
mother's security (secure and insecure).

Avoid
child
Ch. Contribution
to narrative

2.58 (.82
)

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
m other

2.80
(.51)

2.60
(.84)

2.59
(.79)

2.79
(.55)

Ch. Dealing
different attitude

2.41
(.88)

2.56
(.77)

2.70
(.48)

2.50
(.80)

2.56
(.76)

Ch. Engagem ent
level

2.58
(.77)

2.68
(.64)

2.40
(.96)

2.53
(.80)

2.68
(.67)

Ch. Em otional
status

1.83
(.38)

1.87
(.33)

1.90
(.31)

1.81
(.39)

1.90
(.29)

Ch. Exploring
environm ent

2.37
(.87)

2.02
(.93)

1.80
(.91)

2.15
(.88)

2.06
(.94)

Ch. Playing let's
pretend

2.91
(.92)

2.92
(.75)

2.80
(.78)

2.78
(.83)

3.00
(.77)

2.08
(1.05)

1.85
(.96)

1.40
(.84)

1.93
(1.04)

1.79
(.95)

Ch. Physical
contact

1.04
(.20)

1.07
(.34)

1.20
(.42)

1.06
(.24)

1.09
(.36)

Ch. Time
m anagem ent

2.57
(.80)

2.40
(.84)

2.50
(.84)

2.54
(.78)

2.43
(.86)

Total mean score

20.37

20.17

19.30

19.89

20.30

Ch.
Personaliz

Ch= Child

M ultivariate analyses o f variance w ere perform ed by the children's security and
by m other's security on the scores o f children's perform ance and the results showed
that for the absence, none o f the checked factors account for a better performance.
Table 7.7 shows the m other's scores in the nine scales in the absence. As it had been
indicated in the results regarding children's perform ance, M ultivariate analyses o f
variance w ere perform ed on the scores o f the mothers' perform ance and no significant
difference between groups was yielded either by the children's or by the mothers'
security.
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Table 7.7 - Mother’s mean scores (in the joint task) in the absence episode both by
the children's security to mother (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by the
mother's security (secure and insecure).

A void
child

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
m other

M o.Contrib to
narrative

2.75
(.60)

2.75
(.62)

2.80
(.42)

2.68
(.64)

2.81
(.54)

M o.D ealing
different attitude

2.54
(.77)

2.60
(.70)

2.70
(.48)

2.53
(.76)

2.65
(.64)

Mo. Engagem ent
level

2.66
(.70)

2.65
(.69)

2.60
(.69)

2.59
(.71)

2.70
(6 6 )

Mo. Em otional
status

1.58
(.50)

1.78
(.41)

1.90
(.31)

1.71
(.45)

1.75
(.43)

Mo. Exploring
environm ent

2.16
(.56)

2.00
(.38)

2.10
(.31)

2.12
(.49)

2.02
(.40)

Mo. Playing let's
pretend

2.91
(.50)

3.04
(.38)

3.00
(.81)

3.00
(.50)

3.00
(.48)

Mo. Personaliz

1.45
(.83)

1.63
(.88)

1.30
(.67)

1.53
(.87)

1.52
(.82)

Mo. Physical
contact

1.12
(.33)

1.09
(.37)

1.20
(.42)

1.12
(.33)

1.11
(.38)

Mo. Time
m anagem ent

2.65
(.74)

2.40
(.84)

2.50
(.84)

2.60
(.73)

2.43
(.86)

Total mean score

19.82

19.94

20.10

19.86

19.99

M o=M other

Concerning the absence episode, very few correlations w ere found betw een the
children's early variables o f exploration and later scores o f the jo in t task, both by the
m other's and child's perform ance. In this episode, the m other's security (secure and
insecure) does not account for either the m other's or child's perform ance. W ith regard
to the children's security, the secure group (N=43) and the avoidant group (N=23) in
the absence episode did not account for any significant correlation neither by the
m other's nor by the children's scores. For the whole episode, the only significant
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correlations are yielded in the resistant group (N=8) on children’s scores, where the
scale ’children’s contribution to the narrative in the absence' is negatively correlated
with the children’s exploration both in the absence (M 2) o f the m other (r= -.8981, p<
0.01) and after the first (S I) separation from the m other (r= -.8814, p< 0.01). This
correlation indicates that the less the resistant group explores in the absence o f the
m other and in the episode after the first separation from the m other the m ore these
children contribute to the narrative in the absence episode.

T here follow analyses perform ed in the reunion episode by the children's and
the m others’ security o f attachm ent, as shown in Table 7.8. C oncerning the children's
scores, although the overall results are not significantly different am ong the three
groups, four scales are o f significant difference after m ultivariate analyses o f variance
had been perform ed. U nivariate F-tests w ith (d .f 2,80) on the children’s scores
indicated tw o significant scales in terms o f difference by the children’s security (’child
em otional status', p< 0.01 and 'child personalization', p ^ 0.05), and by the m others'
security univariate F-tests with (d .f 1,82) yielded two significant scales considering the
difference betw een the secure and the insecure m others ('child em otional status', p<
0.01 and 'child contribution to narrative', p< 0.05). In the four significant scales in the
reunion on the children's scores, the better perform ances are always related to the
secure aspect o f the relationship: securely attached children, m ore than resistant and
avoidant children, have higher scores in the scales o f em otional status and
personalization.
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Table 7.8 - Children s mean scores (in the joint task) in the reunion episode both
by the children's security to the mother (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by the
mother's security (secure and insecure).

Avoid
child

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
m other

Ch. Contribution
to narrative

2.46
(8 3 )

2.80
(.54)

2.80
(.63)

2.51
(.80)

2.82
(.52)

Ch. D ealing
different attitude

2.35
(9 5 )

2.53
(.78)

2.70
(.48)

2.40
(8 9 )

2.57
(.74)

Ch. Engagem ent
level

2.39
(.87)

2.64
(.71)

2.80
(.63)

2.43
(8 6 )

2.70
(6 5 )

Ch. Em otional
status

1.60
(.49)

1.88
(.31)

1.80
(.42)

1.64
(.48)

1.87
(.33)

Ch. Exploring
environm ent

2.10
(.91)

2.06
(8 8 )

1.80
(.42)

2.00
(8 4 )

2.08
(.85)

Ch. Playing let's
pretend

2.75
(1.04)

2.93
(7 8 )

3.20
1.03)

2.75
(9 8 )

3.02
(8 2 )

Ch.
Personaliz

2.07
(1.08)

2.53
(8 6 )

1.80
(1.03

2.18
(1.04)

2.34
(9 6 )

Ch. Physical
contact

1.00
(.00)

1.06
(3 3 )

1.10
(.31)

1.00
(.00)

1.08
(.35)

Ch. Tim e
m anagem ent

2.25
C96)

2.20
(9 6 )

2.30
(.94)

2.21
(.94)

2.21
(.97)

Total m ean score

19.97

20.57

20.30

19.12

20.67

Ch=Child

On the other hand, secure mothers, m ore than insecure mothers, account for
children's better perform ance in the contribution to the narrative and emotional status
scales. R esults o f the mothers' scores in the reunion are shown in Table 7.9.

Interestingly, however, m ultivariate analyses o f variance on the m others' scores
by m others' security did not yield any significant scale and univariate F-tests w ith (d.f
2,80) yielded ju st one scale, which proved to be significant on the m others' score by
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children's security to mother, i.e., 'm other's personalization' (p< 0.01), which means
that securely attached children, m ore than avoidant and resistant children, account for
the m others' personalization in the task.

Table 7.9 - M other's mean scores (in the jo in t task) in the reunion episode both by
the children's security to the m other (avoidant, secure and resistant) and by the
m other's security (secure and insecure).

Avoid
child

Secure
child

Resis
child

Insec
m other

Secure
mother

M o.Contrib to
narrative

2.46
(.79)

2.75
(.64)

2.90
(.31)

2.56
(.72)

2.76
(6 3 )

M o.D ealing
different attitude

2.35
(.91)

2.57
(.72)

2.70
(.48)

2.45
(8 3 )

2.57
(.71)

Mo. Engagem ent
level

2.53
(6 9 )

2.64
(.71)

2.90
(.31)

2.56
(6 8 )

2.70
(6 5 )

Mo. Em otional
status

1.64
(.48)

1.82
(3 8 )

1.90
(.31)

1.72
(4 5 )

1.78
(.41)

Mo. Exploring
environm ent

2.17
(.54)

2.04
(2 9 )

2.00
(.00)

2.13
(4 8 )

2.04
(2 9 )

Mo. Playing let's
pretend

2.75
(6 4 )

3.02
(6 2 )

3.20
(.42)

2.91
(.54)

2.97
(6 7 )

1.78
(1.06)

2.22
(9 2 )

1.30
(6 7 )

1.83
(1.04)

2.04
(9 5 )

Mo. Physical
contact

1.03
(.18)

1.17
(.44)

1.00
(.00)

1.02
(.16)

1.17
(.43)

Mo. Tim e
m anagem ent

2.46
(8 8 )

2.28
(9 4 )

2.30
(.94)

2.37
(8 9 )

2.29
(9 5 )

19.17

20.51

20.20

19.55

20.32

Mo. Personaliz

Total m ean score

M o=M other

In the reunion episode, in term s o f associations between the children's early
exploration and later perform ance in the jo in t task, it was yielded exactly the same
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pattern o f associations as the one yielded in the absence episode: from analyses carried
out by the m others' and child's security both on the m other and child only in the
resistant group (N=8), and on children's scores, one scale o f the jo in t task is
significantly negatively correlated w ith variable o f exploration which is shown in
A ppendix 7.28. The result shows that the scale 'child em otional status in the reunion'
is significantly negatively correlated w ith the variable o f exploration in the absence
o f the m other (r= -.8981, p< 0.01) and also n egahver correlated with variable o f
exploration after the first separation from the m other (r= -.8814, p< 0.01). Concerning
the scale, 'child engagem ent', a highly negatively correlation w ith the variable o f
exploration is shown after the second (S2) separation from the m other (r= -.1.000, p<
0.001). From the above table it is seen that the less the resistant group explores in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) separation from the mother, the
m ore engaged in the jo in t task these children are and the higher they score in the
scale o f em otional status during the task.

The children's perform ance, according to the second coding system, is not
affected by variables such as the m other's age or socio-cultural status as well as by the
children's verbal skill. Interesting results, how ever, w ere yielded by the effect o f
child's gender in the three episodes o f the narrative. The analyses are in line with the
ones perform ed on the scores o f the first coding, i.e., one way analysis o f variance
between the boys' and girls' scores by the m other's security and the children's security
to mother. In the pre-separation episode, by children's security, only one scale proved
significant, the 'child dealing w ith different attitude o f the partner’ where secure girls,
m ore than secure boys (p< 0.01), had higher scores. R egarding the mothers' security,
only one, and the same yielded by the children's security, scale is significant, which
is the 'child dealing with different attitude o f the partner': again, the girls, m ore than
the boys, have higher scores in this scale when the m others are securely classified.

In the absence episode, m ore evidence o f difference in the perform ance o f boys
and girls was yielded in the securely attached group o f children and in both the
secure and insecure groups o f mother. Securely attached girls, m ore than securely
attached boys, had higher scores in tw o scales: 'child dealing w ith different attitudes
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o f the partner’ (p< 0.05) and 'child em otional status' (p< 0.05). In the group o f children
o f insecure mothers, girls, m ore than boys, had higher scores in two scales: 'child
emotional status' (p< 0.05) and 'child plays let's pretend' (p ^ 0.01). A nother significant
difference between gender groups concerns the scale 'child dealing with different
attitudes o f the partner' in the group o f children whose m others are securely attached:
the girls, m ore than the boys, (p< 0.05) had higher scores. In the reunion episode, only
two scales proved significant and only in the group o f children securely attached to
the mother: 'child dealing with different attitudes o f the partner' (p< 0.05) and 'child
plays let's pretend’ (p< 0.05). In both scales, the girls, m ore than the boys, had higher
scores.

The above results o f the two coding systems, by episodes o f the narrative,
partially confirm ed the hypothesis that attachm ent classification at 12-months o f age
with m other is associated with the way the dyadic co-construct a narrative when the
child is five years o f age in term s o f better perform ance in the secure group than in
the avoidant group. This prediction was true for ju st som e aspects o f the narrative, i.e.,
for some significant scales. W hat was not predicted, how ever, was that the resistant
group w ould perform much better than the avoidant group and even, in some scales,
better than the secure group. Furtherm ore, another im portant finding is that, as it had
been predicted, some particularities in the scales yielded significant associations o f
children's early and later perform ance, according to different sections o f the narrative
which totally supports the idea o f dividing the narrative in pre-separation, absence and
reunion sections. It is im portant to highlight the effect o f the child's gender in the
perform ance o f the narrative, which in this study is show n to be basically significant
if the children are securely attached, i.e., securely attached girls, m ore than securely
attached boys tend to have a better perform ance in som e o f the scales o f both coding
as detailed above.

As reported in this chapter, the newly developed coding system was shown to
be reliable for coding the co-construction task. To give specific emphases on the
validity o f the new coding system, further analyses w ere perform ed on the rates o f the
Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies Coding (A lves, 1993), as related to
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attachm ent predictors o f co-construction characteristics at 5 years with the mother.
Separate factor analyses were perform ed on rating scales pertaining to the Exploring
Parent's and Child's Strategies rates in the co-construction (m other's and child's
behaviour). F or the child, factor analyses o f the scales yielded three significant factors,
which on the basis o f the screen test in total accounted for 52% o f the variance. The
three-factor solution was subm itted to a varim ax rotation and the rotated factor
loadings are shown in Table 7.10.

Table 7.10 — Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies Coding:
child's Co-construction Factors

Variables
and
Factors
loadings

Interactive
Behaviour

Initiation and
Com petence

Pers. and
M anag.
o f the Story

E. L.(A) 0.794

E.L. (P)

0.802

Pers.(R)

0.764

P. L. pretend
(A)
0.730

C. N. (P)

0.777

Pers. (A)

0.706

D.D.A (P) 0.638

Pers.(P)

0.595

0.590

T.M .(P)

0.409

P.L. pretend
(P)
0.584

T.M .(R)

0.340

E.L. (R) 0.712
U.T. (P)
D.D.A
(A)

0.681

C.N (A) 0.679
P.L. pretend
(R)
0.653
D .D.A
(R)

C. N. (R)

0.567

T.M. (P)

0.345

Pers. (P)

0.292

0.650

Factor
Eigenvalue

5.24

4.10

3.50

Factor

0.90

0.84

0.73

E.L. =Engagem ent Level
P.L. pretend= Playing let's pretend
D .D .A =D ealing with different attitudes
C.N= Contribution to the narrative

(P) Pre-separation
(A)Absence
(R)Reunion
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The first factor, IN TERACTIVE BEH A VIO U R, com prised o f variables
pertaining to the child's engagem ent level, cooperativeness, contribution to the
narrative, and positive em otional state in the absence and reunion episodes o f the co
construction

process,

eigenvalue=5.2.

The

second factor, IN ITIA TIO N

AND

COM PETENCE, com prised o f scales pertaining to the child's understanding o f the
task, readiness to tackle it quickly, and capacity for dealing w ith possible differences
in attitudes between self and mother, eigenvalue=4.1. Finally, the third factor,
PERSO N A LIZA TIO N AND M AN A GEM ENT OF THE STORY AS A W HOLE,
com prised o f scales assessing the extent to w hich the children introduced them selves
into the narrative and m anaged the co-construction task throughout m aking sure that
adequate tim e was allocated to each episode, eigenvalue=3.5. For the m other, the
principal com ponent analysis o f the ratings o f the m other's behaviour yielded four
significant factors and the loadings follow ing varim ax rotation o f these factors are
given in Table 7.11.

The first four factors explained 56% o f the variance.

The first factor,

PERSO NA LIZA TIO N , provided by the m other for the child across the task as a
w hole, eigenvalue=3.3. The second factor w hich was IN TERA CTIV E BEHAVIOUR,
sim ilar to factor 1 for the child, concerned ratings o f m other's engagem ent level,
contribution to the narrative, particularly in the reunion episode and capacity for
dealing w ith possible differences in attitude between child and self, eigenvalue 2.9.
The third factor partially replicated the child's factor 2, in that it included items related
to the m other's capacity to rapidly engage in the task and elicit the child's interest. W e
called this a m other IN ITIA TIN G factor, eigenvalue=2.5. The fourth factor, sim ilar to
the child's factor 3, although excluding personalization, com prised items assessing the
extent to which the m other failed to m anage the tim e so that the story m ight be
com pleted within the tim e constraints provided by the experimenter. On the whole,
m others scoring high on this factor showed poor tim e m anagem ent and over
involvem ent with the absence episode, eigenvalue=2.4.
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Table 7.11 Exploring Parents' and Children's Strategies Coding: motfaePs co
construction Factors

V ariables
and
factors
loadings

Pers.

Interactive
B ehaviour

Initiating

Poor Time
M anag

Pers. (A)
0.761
Pers. (R)
0.708
Pers. (P)
0.602
P.L.pretend
(P)
0.463

D.D.A. (R)

C.N (P)
0.887
E L. (P)
0.871
P.L. pretend
(P)
0.535
E .S caf (P)
0.430
TM (P)
0.419
Pers. (P)
0.304

E.L.(A)
0.789
C.N.(A)
0.770
T.M .(R)
-0.571
U.T.(P)
-0.406
T.M .(P)
-0.314

0.829
E.L. (R)
0.735
C.N. (R)
0.627
D.D.A. (A)
0.587
D.D.A.(P)
0.585

Factor
Eigenvalue

3.31

2.93

0.78

0.77

2.49
0.73

2.38
0.54

Factor
E.Scaf=Em otional Scaffolding
Pers.=Personalization
T.M =Tim eM anagem ent
E.L. =Engagem ent Level
D .D .A =D ealing with different attitudes
P.L. pretend= Playing let's pretend
C.N= Contribution to the narrative
(P)Pre-separation (A )A bsence (R)Reunion

W e exam ined the correlation o f factor scores obtained for child behaviour in
the co-construction w ith the attachm ent variables scored dichotom ously using pointbiserial correlations see Table 7.12. This table includes partial correlations obtained
when the child's gender and verbal ability were controlled for.
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Table 7.12 Exploring Parents' and C hildren's Strategies C oding System: children's
behaviour — correlation m atrix (full and partial correlations) controlling for
expressive language skills.

Interactive
behaviour

Initiation and
Com petence

Personalization
and M anagem ent
o f the story

G ender

-0.329**

0.067

-0.107

Bus-story
score

-0.058

0.040

-0.202

M other's A AI

0.133 (0.149)

0.230* (0.227*)

0.085 (0.101)

Infant security
to m other

0.013 (0.031)

0 .2 5 (/(0.247)*-

0.274 (0.331)

p< 0.05*

p< 0.01 * *

The table reveals that girls scored higher on factor 1 on the IN TERA CTIV E
B EH A V IO U R than boys.
verbal

ability

w ere

This correlation rem ained significant when gender and

controlled for.

Scores on factor 2, IN ITIA TIO N

AND

COM PETENCE, were significantly related to security w ith m other, as well as to the
m other’s security o f attachm ent before the birth o f the child. F actor 3, concerning
PERSO N A LIZA TIO N AND M A N A G EM EN T OF THE STORY AS A W HOLE, also
correlated positively with security w ith m other at infancy but not with m aternal
security. There was a non-significant negative correlation witii verbal fluency. The
partial correlation (.32) between infant security with m other and this factor reflects the
influence o f this suppressor variable. In other words, children w ho had been secure
w ith the m other during infancy, and who were at five years not necessarily highly
fluent verbally were nonetheless m ore likely to refer to them selves and their parents
in the story they told and did this efficiently.

W e perform ed separate stepw ise regression procedures on each factor score in
turn, using the dichotom ized attachm ent variables as predictors, with gender and verbal
fluency as control variables (see A ppendix 7.29). No significant findings w ere yielded
in factor 1 concerning m other-child early attachm ent and the child's later perform ance.
The stepw ise regression on Factor 2, IN ITIA TIO N AND COM PETENCE, the child's
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Strange Situation attachm ent with the m other, was entered, although the correlation
o f this variable w ith the factor score was alm ost indentical for the three m other-related
attachm ent classifications and clearly overlapping in variance.

H owever, once the

Strange Situation classification at 12 m onths with the m other was entered, the
association betw een the factor scores and the m other's security on the A A I and the
child's security w ith the m other in the m odified Strange Situation at 5 years w ere no
longer significant predictors.

H owever, the infant’s security w ith m other only

accounted for 6% o f the variance, p < .05. The child's Strange Situation with m other
at

12

m onths

also

contributed

to

the

stepw ise

regression

on

factor

3,

PERSO N A LIZA TIO N AND M AN A GEM ENT OF THE STORY AS A W HOLE.
Gender and Strange Situation classification with the m other together accounted for
14% o f the variance, w ith 10% attributable uniquely to the quality o f the m other-infant
attachm ent

The association between factor scores o f m aternal behaviour in the co
construction task and the dichotom ised attachm ent variables was initially considered
in term s o f the correlation m atrix controlling for child gender and child's verbal
fluency. The results showed that m others o f children who had been securely attached
to them at 12 m onths w ere significantly m ore likely to obtain higher scores on factor
1, PERSO N A LIZA TIO N from the m other in the co-construction at 5 years. There
appears also a tendency for the children who were securely attached to the m other in
the m odified Strange Situation at 5 years to also score m ore highly on this factor.
These associations are not influenced by child gender or verbal fluency.

As in the

analyses concerning the child's behaviour, no significant associations were found
between factor scores o f m aternal behaviour in the co-construction task and the
dichotom ised attachm ent variables in factor 2 (Interactive B ehaviour). Factor 3, m other
IN ITIA TIN G , was predicted by Strange Situation classification w ith both the m other
and father in infancy and with the m other at 5 years. A dditionally, there was a
tendency for m aternal security to be positively associated w ith this factor.

O nce

again, hierarchical

regressions w ere perform ed to

clarify

these

associations (see A ppendix 7.30). Regression on factor 1 accounted for only 9% o f
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the variance, with Strange Situation classification w ith m other being the sole
attachm ent-related predictor, accounting for 8.5% o f the variance.

No significant

findings w ere yielded in factor 2. The stepwise regression on factor 3 accounted for
11.5% o f the variance, with Strange Situation classification w ith m other being the only
significant contributor to this, and once this variable was entered, none o f the other
attachm ent variables rem ain statistically significant. Factor 4 was not predicted at
statistically significant levels by either attachm ent or control variables.
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DISCUSSION
One o f the aim s o f this study was to investigate w hether O ppenheim &
R en o u fs coding system and the new ly developed Exploring Parent's and Child's
Strategies coding system could be reliably used to code a jo in t story-telling task. From
the high inter-rater reliability it appears that both coding system s can be applied
successfully. Furtherm ore, this study aspired to provide evidence that in a jo in t story
telling task the perform ance o f the dyadic would be affected by the different episodes
o f the narrative, i.e., the dyadic behaviour should be analogous to that observed in real
separations and reunions. The notion o f coding the narrative by episode, initially
developed in the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies C oding System (Alves,
1993) and after also applied to the O ppenheim & R en o u fs system, was shown to be
essential for understanding o f the process o f the task; from the overall result obtained
in these coding systems the co-construction appears to be a prom ising m easure for
attachm ent research beyond infancy. O bserving the m other-child dyadic at work in a
task re-enacting feelings triggered by separation and reunion perm its relatively direct
access to the interactional processes at the core o f the attachm ent system.

It w as predicted that securely attached children, at one year, m ore than those
classified as avoidant, w ould score higher w hile co-constructing a narrative when the
children w ere five-years old. It was shown that securely attached children, m ore than
avoidant children, did actually present a better perform ance o f the narrative in the pre
separation and reunion episodes. In concordance w ith the results o f Chapters IV and
V, w here the children's exploratory behaviour was affected by the children's security
to the parent involved in the experiment, the results o f this study also confirm that the
perform ance o f the narrative is m ediated by the children's security to the m other, much
m ore than by the m other's security. Securely attached children at one year were
expected to produce qualitatively better episodes w ith a better interaction during the
co-construction process. The results, in both codings, suggest that securely attached
children to m other, at 12 months, m ore than the avoidant children, are m ore likely to
have better perform ance in the jo in t task. Next, certain particulars shall be discussed
by each coding system.
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Oppenheim & Renouf coding.

O ne o f the m ost prom inent lim itations to Oppenheim & R en o u fs coding
system was the failure to distinguish the pre-separation, absence and reunion
com ponents o f the situation. This study provided evidence that the d y ad

behave

differently in each one o f the tw elve scales in the three episodes, which is an
im portant factor in the validation o f the applied system to be used in attachm ent
research. Concerning the hypothesis o f difference betw een episodes, the results showed
that securely attached children had better perform ance than avoidant children in the
pre-separation and reunion and, unexpectedly, in the three episodes, the resistant group
had superior scores than the secure group. Furtherm ore, there was a significant
difference in scales depending on the episode and the children's and m other's security.
It is interesting to note that the same four significant scales in the pre-separation are
exactly the same to prove significant in the reunion: three scales by the children's
security (em otional scaffolding; shared affect and m oral them es) and one by the
m other's security (quality o f the child's com m unicative behaviour). Securely attached
children, m ore than avoidant children have better em otional scaffolding from their
m others and m uch m ore shared affect incidents during these two episodes, while only
the resistant group, on the other hand, present m oral them es in the narrative. It is
im portant to highlight that the secure m other, m ore than the insecure m other accounts
for the children's better quality o f com m unicative behaviour as well.

In the absence, however, there is no effect at all o f the m other's security on the
perform ance o f the narrative. The overall quality o f the narrative in this section is very
poor in the secure group, with higher scores in both avoidant and resistant groups. In
the shared affect scale, the perform ance o f the secure group is sim ilar to the avoidant
group and both are inferior to the resistant group and, finally, in the range o f
em otional them es, the secure group scores higher than the avoidant group but less than
the resistant group. Two im portant findings are yielded: firstly, the im pact o f the p re
separation (or presence) and o f the reunion, on the one hand, as opposed to the
reaction to the absence o f the 'parents in the narrative' and, secondly, the .f^i>c<u^of
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children's security, w hich accounts for the dyadic perform ance m uch m ore than the
mother's security.

Regarding the im pact o f the different sections in the perform ance o f the task,
the result has strong im plications for the original coding system developed by
Oppenheim & Renouf. A s m entioned earlier, Oppenheim & R en o u fs idea w as to code
the overall narrative, not taking into account the pre-separation, absence and reunion
com ponents o f the narrative. From the result obtained in this coding system, however,
it is doubtful if an overall coding w ould have proved significant. The dyadi

did not

behave the sam e in all three episodes and this im plies that the original system m ay not
be a valid m easure o f attachm ent status at five years. To corroborate these findings,
the data provided by episode display an interesting pattern o f perform ance am ong the
three m ajor classifications o f attachm ent despite their m ean scores: in the pre
separation, the avoidant group has the low er score in overall perform ance, which is
im portantly increased in the absence episode. This pattern is analogous to the resistant
group, although the increase in the mean score is insignificant. Interestingly, however,
and in line with Chapter II, securely attached children do decrease the score in the
absence and, with regard to the reunion, only the secure group recovers the level o f
perform ance reaching a slightly superior score to the one obtained in the pre
separation. The resistant group obtains exactly the sam e score o f the pre-separation
and the avoidant group does not increase its score at all.

The distinct patterns o f perform ance in the reunion is in line w ith the
classification o f attachm ent achieved in the Strange Situation classification protocol
which is based on the behaviours displayed mainly in the reunion part o f the
procedure. This is due to the fact that m any children despite th eir attachm ent status
behave sim ilarly before and during the absence period. F o r exam ple, both securely
attached children and resistant children m ight becom e very upset during the absence
o f the m other but upon the reunion, only the securely attached children will be
com forted by the parent and resum e play. The reunion w ith the loved one is therefore
believed to reflect the history o f interactions between the caregiver and the child and
how the child coped w ith the absence o f the attachm ent figure. Again, these results
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Strongly indicate the validity o f the coding system em ployed w ith the m odification o f
analysing the behaviours in each episode. Interestingly also, the m other’s security plays
a m inim um role in the dyadic perform ance, although when it does (two significant
scales along the w hole coding), the better perform ance is always associated with
secure m others and it is observable in the pre-separation and in the reunion.

Exploring Parent’s and Child’s Strategies Coding

Two basic contributions o f this system, which consists o f first, dividing the
narrative in three sections and secondly, scoring both the m other's and child's
perform ance separately have already proved to be essential for a better understanding
o f how the m other-child dyad

copes w ith analogous situations o f real separation and

reunion and the results are discussed both by the child's security and by the mother's
security.

Since this coding has been applied for the first tim e in this study, some

consideration shall be done on the results by tracing w hat could be presented as a
profile o f the findings o f this coding, such as; 1) General patterns o f perform ance: the
child's and m other's patterns o f perform ance along the three episodes; 2) Concordance
o f scale w ithin the episode: concordance o f the significant scales w ithin each episode
by the m other's and child's scores.

1) General patterns o f performance:

Instead o f looking at the overall perform ance o f the dyad ;, one could look at
the overall perform ance in each episode and, furtherm ore, the im pact o f one episode
on another episode along the narrative. In the pre-separation, for exam ple, the secure
group shows higher scores followed by the avoidant group and then by the resistant
group. F rom a statistical point o f view, these differences are n o t significant at all and
the scores are used here, within groups, to speculate W iat could be the distinct way
in w hich each group reacts to each episodes. From the pre-separation to the absence
the three groups decrease their perform ances with slightly different scores. I f one use
a three point scale as an example, it could be said th at the decrease in the resistant
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group was o f 1 point, in the secure group o f 2 points and o f 3 points in the avoidant
group. These results suggest that the avoidant group was the less affected in the
absence o f the parents with the slightest reduction (1). The resistant group was the one
with higher decrease in the overall score (3).

W hen it com es to the reunion, the score o f the avoidant group decreases 1
point from the absence, while the secure group m aintains the sam e score and the
resistant group increases 1 point. This general pattern indicates that the secure group,
m ore than the avoidant group, was negatively affected in the absence and showed
m ore positive response to the reunion. These results are in line with the assumption
that securely attached children tend to explore more, to perform better and be m ore
positive in the presence o f the mother. H owever, if one com pares the secure group
with the resistant group, new findings emerge: the resistant group, m ore than the
secure group, is upset with the absence but recovers m ore in the reunion. These
findings do not support the notion that secure children tend to be calm ed by the
m other's return m uch quicker than the other children. These results reinforce the idea
that resistant and avoidant groups should not be treated as one single insecure group
and, furtherm ore, subcategories o f m ajor classes should be investigated m ore to control
for tem peram ent and peculiarities am ong the m inor classes (Belsky and Rovine, 1987).

Concerning the m others' score by the m other's security, the secure group has
higher scores in the pre-separation and both groups decrease in the absence (higher
decrease in the secure group than in the insecure group). In the reunion, how ever, the
increase is observed only in the insecure group. So, does the security o f attachm ent
account for perform ance in different ways depending on w hether it is the m other or
the child who is being assessed? A nd so, could it be possible that this task is not
affected by the m other's security? Or could this result also be an artefact o f the coding
w ith w hich it w ould not be sensible to assess the m other's security? A lthough this
result is not clear to be justified, it seems im portant to keep distinctive analyses and
discussion by the m other's and child’s scores o f perform ance and further investigation
could be im portant to clarify what the inverse pattern m eans (better perform ance in
the reunion in the insecure group) or to correct findings o f this study.
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2) C oncordance o f scale within episode:

As m entioned earlier, the discussion is kept separately by m other's and child's
score and by their security o f attachm ent The results o f significant scale by episode
and the m others' and children's security o f attachm ent have shown to be very unique
in each part o f the narrative. In the pre-separation, there is a great concordance in the
significant scales between the mother's and child's scores and security o f attachment:
engagem ent level, em otional status and let's pretend scales. These scales are shown
to be significant seven tim es by both dyadic's perform ances and this suggests that
these scales tend to be reliable measures to suggest a profile o f the groups: securely
attached children, m ore than the avoidant and resistant children, account for better
engagem ent in the task and also contribute better em otional non-verbal com m unication
during the task. Y et, as a profile o f the secure group, these children, in contrast with
the avoidant and resistant groups, facilitates the m other's better perform ance o f 'let's
pretend' in the group o f the secure mothers, i.e., secure child with a secure m other
accounts for the m other's creativity and im agination in m aking up the narrative.
Coincidentally, in both scores, the only scale by m other's security is engagem ent level.
In this scale, both secure m others and secure children were scored higher than the
other groups w hich suggests that the best engagem ent in the task is found in the group
o f secure-m other and secure-child dyad ,.

W ith regard to the absence, no significance at all was found despite m others'
and children's security o f attachment. These findings could be supported by the notion
that

absence facilitates behaviours which are not attachm ent linked but rather are

possible indicator o f temperam ent. In support o f this idea, Belsky and Rovine (1987)
found that subgroups o f securely attached infants and resistant children both becam e
very upset during the absence period, whereas on the other hand, subgroups o f both
secure and avoidant infants were not upset at all. U pon reunion, how ever, it is usually
quite clear from the behaviours displayed w hich attachm ent category the child belongs
to. The reunion responses to parents, w hether follow ing very b rief or m ajor
separations, is thought to be a w indow into the child's inner representational w orld o f
how itself, the attachm ent figure and the relationship betw een the two is viewed. It is
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these representations or m odels that allow an individual to interpret and predict the
attachm ent partner's behaviour and to plan im m ediate and future responses. In part this
finding is corroborated by the ones reported in the first coding where there was no
significant scale by the m other's security.

Y et, concerning the reunion episode, in the child's score, both the child's and
the m other's security account for the child's better em otional status, i.e., a secure
m other and secure child account for the child's better em otional non-verbal
com m unication. It is interesting that the child's capacity to contribute m ore positively
to the narrative is m ediated by the m other's security, w hich is in line w ith previous
findings in this chapter: a secure mother, m ore than insecure m other, tends to give
m ore instructions and directions for the task in such a way that the child shows a good
perform ance in the narrative. Interestingly, how ever, that with this support o f the
secure m other, secure and resistant children show the sam e perform ance. On the other
hand, only the child's security accounts for the child's and m other's personalization:
secure children, m ore than avoidant and resistant children, identify them selves with
the characters o f the task and m ake the narrative m ore lively. Secure mothers also
showed m ore personalization when their children w ere securely attached.

General findings for both codings

Follow ing the above discussion it m ust be concluded that the Oppenheim &
R en o u f system and the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies Coding System, as
applied in this study, have great potential for future attachm ent research beyond
infancy. It com bined two im portant aspects, nam ely language and interaction, with an
attachm ent figure, com bining w hat research to this date have seen as tw o separate and
not necessarily interlinked elem ents o f attachm ent research in the pre-school years.
V alidity o f these system s em ployed is further enhanced by the findings that expressive
language has no influence on the results. It has been shown that in the jo in t story
telling task children who had been securely attached to m other as infants, m ore than
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avoidant children, show significantly better em otional scaffolding, shared affect, better
com m unicative behaviour, engagem ent in the task and em otional status. Regarding the
mother's security, it is shown that a secure m other accounts for the child's better
engagem ent in the task and better com m unicative behaviour as well, although the
child's perform ance is mainly mediated by the child's security to the mother.

In term s o f general perform ance, securely attached children, m ore than avoidant
children, in the reunion episodes, tend to recover the decrease in the overall result
which had occurred in the absence. The resistant group shows to be in line with the
secure group in term s o f patterns with a particularity w hich concerns the overall
scores: in the first manual, it is slightly superior to the secure group and in the second
manual, it is slightly inferior to the secure group.

As shown above, between the two codings there are som e evidences to
establish certain patterns o f associations in each one o f the children's m ajor classes o f
attachm ent such as: the high level o f exploration in the secure group in the presence
o f the m other is positively associated with better perform ance in the jo in t task. Low
level o f exploration in the absence o f the m other or after the separations from the
mother, w hich seems to indicate that children are upset, is correlated with poor
perform ance in the absence, which would be analogous to the first assessm ent at the
age o f 12 months. In the resistant group, how ever, low level o f exploration in the
absence o f the m other or after the separations from the m other, which could also
indicate that children are upset, is correlated with better perform ance in the absence
and in the reunion in the jo in t task. This general profile suggests that although there
are sim ilar patterns o f exploration at 12 m onths betw een secure and resistant groups,
these patterns have different associations w ith children's later perform ance at the age
o f five. The avoidant group, on the other hand, m aintains a distinct pattern (higher
exploration in the absence o f the m other), which is correlated w ith children's lower
perform ance in the jo in t task. Interestingly enough, to stim ulate further investigations,
it has been shown that in the avoidant group, high exploration in the absence o f the
m other is positively correlated with the scale 'exploration o f the environm ent', which
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begs the question, already posed in Chapter II, w hether exploration is a specific
function o f defensive behaviour in the avoidant group. These results suggest that m ore
investigation should be done on exploratory behaviour in order to exam ine and
discrim inate different types o f exploration.

The current findings, how ever, are based on a very small sam ple size o f the
resistant group and, furtherm ore, on a very reduced num ber o f significant scales, from
both codings. This last lim itation endorses the question o f w hether the variables o f
exploration o f the physical w orld at 12 m onths are the right or adequate variables to
be correlated with later perform ance in a jo in t task as exploration o f the internal
world. O ther studies are needed in order to clarify this question, since there is no
indication in the attachm ent theory how early exploration (observed at 12 months)
could be follow ed beyond infancy.

To conclude, based on the above lim itations, one should consider the few
associations between children's early exploration and later perform ance with a reserved
predictive value. It depends on children's three m ajor classes o f attachm ent (secure,
avoidant and resistant) which are distinct from each other in patterns o f exploration
at 12 m onths and which are also distinctly correlated w ith later perform ance in a jo in t
task. Furtherm ore, our findings support the idea that the jo in t task triggers feelings
in relation to the separation and reunion which are analogous to the real situation
elicited by the Strange Situation Procedure. Therefore, the associations and predictions
should be done by each distinct section o f the narrative and by the m other's security
and the children's security to the mother. Both codings suggest that gender difference
accounts for significant associations between the children's perform ance at 12 m onths
and five years o f age, mainly in the group o f securely attached children (eight scales)
while only one significant scale is yielded in the avoidant group and no significance
is shown in the resistant group.

CHAPTER

Vin

DISCUSSION
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This chapter discusses the findings concerning the investigation o f children's
early patterns o f exploration as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security.
Children's early patterns o f attachm ent and exploration at 12-and-18-m onths (with their
m others and their fathers, respectively) are investigated taking into account the
children's gender, ra t(\^ o f tem peram ent and security to the parents. The parents'
security as well as dem ographic data, such as age, trait o f personality, cultural and
socio-econom ic status are also taken into consideration. This final discussion presents
the findings o f this longitudinal investigation where interesting patterns o f the
children’s exploration are observed with both parents w hile at the same time,
particulars in the patterns o f exploration are noticed depending on some conditions,
such as w hether the children are boys or girls; w hether the children are with their
fathers or with their m others in the experim ent and also, depending on what are the
children's and the parent's security o f attachment. Furtherm ore, this chapter highlights
the findings concerning the link between the children's early patterns o f attachm ent
and exploration w ith their m others (at 12 m onths) with the children's perform ance in
a jo in t task with their m other when the children are aged five years. As part o f this
thesis, a new coding system was developed (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies,
Alves, 1993) which has proved to be particularly valid to code the Co-construction
task (O ppenheim & Renouf, 1991).

A new approach was proposed in this thesis in term s o f investigating the
children's early patterns o f attachm ent and exploration o f the physical w orld (in the
Strange Situation procedure) as a starting point from w hich one could trace the
children's developm ent beyond infancy. F or this, it is suggested that the children's
perform ance in a jo in t story-telling task is a mental exploration o f the children's
internal model o f figures o f attachment. Early exploration o f the physical world (at 12
m onths) is redefined (at the age o f five) as a capacity to create and m ake up a story
which should indicate the children's capacity to explore and present their internal
resources o f representations o f attachment. The im portant findings o f this longitudinal
study are brought to light throughout the results o f the studies reported in Chapters II,

m, IV,

V and VII, where it has been proved that exploration, as an inborn condition,

per se, can suggest specific patterns o f the children's attachm ent to their parents. It is
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im portant to notice that the children's stability and predictability o f the exploratory
behaviour in our study are subject to som e considerations within specific contexts and
the discussion o f these findings are presented in different sections as follows.

C hildren's patterns o f attachm ent and exploration a t 12 m onths, w ith th eir
m otheis

As presented in C hapter II, 89 12-month old children were assessed in the
Strange Situation Procedure with their mothers. In term s o f distribution o f the sample
by classification o f attachm ent, the 89 children were assigned the three m ajor classes
o f attachm ent: avoidant, 30; secure, 51 and resistant, 8 children. The disorganized
classification was not applied to the children involved in this study. The small size o f
the resistant group (N=8) m erits attention and this could be explained through different
possibilities: this small size o f sam ple may suggest an artefact o f coding where the
resistant behaviour could have been seen strongly in one o f its side, i.e., the coding
w ould have been inaccurate putting, therefore, children into either the avoidant or the
secure group. This could have been due to either a lack o f clear resistant behaviour
or due to a lack o f accuracy in coding the tapes. A nother possible explanation for the
small size o f the resistant group is the notion that patterns o f attachm ent are not
mutually exclusive, since individuals may m anifest them sim ultaneously according to
the context (Lamb, Thom pson, G ardener & Estes, 1984), w hich w ould m ake the
coding m ore difficult, i.e., since mutual patterns may be present, it could have been
possible that some resistant children could have been classified w ith other categories
rather than insecure-resistant.

Y et a third possibility is that, at 12 m onths o f age, the children are less likely
to show resistant behaviour as a distinct pattern, since other studies also refer small
and even lack o f resistant classified children in their sam ple (G rossm ann, Grossmann,
H uber & W artner, 1981; Fox, Kim m erly & Schafer, 1991). W e, supported by the high
reliability we achieved in the coding o f the five studies reported in this thesis, prefer
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to assume the last possibility, i.e, we believe that accurate coding was perform ed but
there w ere few children who presented a typical resistant organized pattern o f
attachm ent during the experim ent. O ur small size o f the resistant group is in line w ith
some studies (A insworth et al., 1978; Campos, Barret, Lam b, G oldsm ith & Stenberg,
1983) w hich show that only 7% —15% o f infants in nonpathological sam ples in the
U nited States are classified insecure-resistant.

A particular aspect o f our sample for the purpose o f this study, therefore,
concerns keeping the avoidant and the resistant groups separate. Pooling these two
groups into a m ajor class, 'insecure', which is more com m only done (Cassidy, 1986;
Isabella et al., 1991), w ould have m inim ized the problem o f the size o f the resistant
group but that w ould have created another lim itation, i.e., one w ould have assum ed
that the avoidant and the resistant children have the sam e pattern o f exploration. This
distinction, how ever, ought to be preserved in the sense that the two insecure groups
(the avoidant and resistant groups) have very distinct patterns o f exploratory behaviour
as reported in Chapter H. This finding is in line with the view that the tw o insecure
groups are unique in their origins with regard to the attachm ent theory (Isabella et al.,
1991; Isabella, 1993; H opkins, 1990).

I f on the one hand, patterns o f attachm ent are theoretically defined and
em pirically observed as being distinct for each category, on the other hand, the results
concerning exploration by the children's security yielded im portant (and controversial)
findings. D uring the episodes in the Strange Situation, there was no difference in the
am ount o f exploration betw een the secure and the avoidant groups. The resistant
group, how ever, showed very low scores o f exploration during the experim ent, w hich
was significantly different to the results obtained in both the secure and the avoidant
groups. This finding is supported by the notion that exploration in the resistant group
tends to be low since the resistant children tend not to trust their m others to leave their
sight, therefore m onitoring their mothers, which w ould lead to lim it attention to the
environm ent and, subsequently, to a decrease in exploratory behaviour (Bow lby, 1969,
1973). This behaviour w ould result from experiences w hich contributes to uncertainty
about m aternal availability. M others o f insecure/am bivalent infants tend to be
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unavailable to their children when they are needed and these m others tend to be
interfere with their children's exploration (Ainsworth, 1984; M iyake et al, 1985).

This general finding concerning the difference in the am ount o f levels o f
exploration supports our initial idea o f keeping the avoidant and the resistant groups
separated and, furtherm ore, it questions w hether the global exploration during the
episodes can be an indicator o f attachm ent security (if we do n ot take into account
these particularities). It has been shown that one can n ot assum e that secure children,
m ore than insecure children (even m ore W ien the insecure groups are pooled together),
explore m ore in the presence o f the secure base in the Strange Situation Procedure.

One o f the first contributions o f this study is concerned w ith exploration within
each category o f attachm ent, i.e., to investigate not how m uch the groups explore but,
basically, how do they explore in different situations during the experiment. As an
overall result the am ount o f exploration can be sim ilar in the secure and the avoidant
groups but Spangler & Knopp (1991) assure us that different classifications o f
attachm ent are linked w ith different results o f heart ratings during the assessm ent o f
the Strange Situation. Also increase in cortisol in the insecure groups (Spangler &
Grossm ann, 1993) supports the notion that insecure children, m ore than secure
children, lack an appropriate coping strategy. These findings give support to our initial
idea o f investigating particularities in the way the different groups w ould explore
during the experiment. In doing so, we concluded that the investigation o f the
children's exploratory behaviour during the Strange Situation can be used as a reliable
alternative m easure o f attachm ent security.

Since we are concerned with the way the children explore during the
experim ent and under which conditions or changes they change their pattern o f
exploration, we established four basic variables during the experiment. That is to say,
our question for investigating was not how much the children explored in each episode
or even how they changed the levels o f exploration from episode 1 to episode 2, from
episode 2 to episode 3, and so on. W e were interested in investigating four points in
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the Strange Situation: w hat are the children's patterns o f exploration in the episodes
in the presence o f the mother? w hat is the pattern o f exploration in the absence o f the
m other? how do the children react, in term s o f exploration, in the episodes after the
first separation from the mother? w hat is the pattern o f exploration after the second
separation from the mother? The results, as presented in Chapter H, suggest that the
discussion cannot be carried on in term s o f the secure and the insecure groups but
always by each one o f the three m ajor classes o f attachm ent. The secure and the
avoidant groups are not significantly different in term s o f exploration in the presence
o f the m other. They are, however, significantly different in term s o f exploration in the
absence o f the m other where the secure group, m ore than the avoidant group, reduces
exploration when the m other leaves the room. Concerning the episodes after the
separations, the sam e pattern was observed, i.e., there is no significant difference o f
exploration between the secure and the avoidant groups after the first separation. The
significant difference is in the way both groups reduce the levels o f exploration from
after the first to after the second separation from the mother. Again, the secure group,
m ore than the avoidant group, decreases exploration in the absence o f the mother.

It is interesting to note that the resistant group, with significant low er scores
o f exploration during the episodes than the ones obtained in the secure and in the
avoidant groups, showed a pattern o f reaction to the presence, to the separation and
to the absence o f the m other analogous to the pattern obtained in the secure group.
Resistant children reduce exploration from the presence to the absence o f the m other
and from after the first to after the second separations from the mother. Could one
here assum e that exploration, as well as activation and deactivation o f the attachm ent
systems, are basically the same for secure and resistant children? The similarities
between the secure and the insecure-resistant patterns o f exploration is in line
(analogous) with M ikulincer et al.', study (1991), where the authors concluded that
both categories are sim ilar in pattern o f self disclosure: the secure and resistant groups
are m ore open and closer, in contrast to the avoidant group % tich would put a
distance into social relationships. Concerning the m inor classes o f attachm ent, similar
patterns o f exploration in the presence and in the absence o f the m other and after the
separations from the m other are found to be analogous to th e ones o f the m ajor classes
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o f attachm ent. These findings corroborate the idea that there are particularities in term s
o f exploration in each category and sub-category o f attachment.

O ur results have shown evidence that the resistant and the secure groups have
sim ilar patterns o f exploration and these patterns are different to the one showed in
the avoidant group. The presence and the absence o f the m other have a different effect
on exploration depending on the children's security to the mother. A ccording to the
attachm ent theory as discussed previously, the deactivation o f the attachm ent system,
by the presence o f the secure base, w ould imply m ore exploration (A insworth et al.,
1978, Bow lby, 1968). A voidant children, as opposed to secure and resistant children,
do not seem to need the presence o f the m other as a secure base from which they can
explore, since they explore a lot despite the presence or the absence o f the mother.
This w ould lead us to the question o f w hether exploratory behaviour, in the avoidant
group, is a defensive mechanism. To protect them selves from the invasive and
insensitive attitude o f their m others (described as being the origin o f avoidant
behaviour), avoidant children would turn them selves to the external world and objects,
as opposed to close interactions and interpersonal relationships (A insworth et al., 1978;
Isabella & Belsky, 1991; Hopkins, 1990; Isabella, 1993).

On the other hand, one could argue that avoidant children could also explore
m ore in the absence o f the m other as a liberating factor from the pressure and
invasiveness o f the mother. In both alternatives, how ever, exploration at 12 m onths
would indicate a specific (negative, adaptive, avoidant or defensive) quality o f m otherinfant attachm ent. It is im portant to highlight, however, that the avoidant pattern does
not inhibit exploration but it facilitates ju st a specific and distinct pattern o f
exploration. On the other hand, the phenom enon o f the secure base (Ainsworth et al.,
1978) seem s to be true for the secure and the resistant children. For these two groups,
the presence o f the m other is a liberating factor and the absence o f the m other is
experienced as being a stressful situation which elicits the attachm ent system and
therefore, inhibits the exploratory system.
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These initial findings totally corroborate our initial hypothesis which had
predicted that children’s exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation, by itself, could
be used as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security. Looking at the am ount o f
exploration and, mainly, at the children’s pattern o f changes o f exploration during the
experim ent (especially from being in the presence (M l) o f the m other to being in the
absence (M 2) o f the mother), one could assign the children to different groups o f
attachm ent. The way the groups explore, m ore than h ow m uch they explore, tells us
about the children’s internal representation o f attachm ent. The peculiarities in these
findings lead us to conclude that the absence o f the m other activates the attachm ent
system in the secure and in the resistant groups and deactivates the attachm ent system
in the avoidant group. Furtherm ore, these results highlight the peculiar responses o f
the resistant group and reassure us that the two insecure classes o f attachm ent
(avoidant and resistant) should not be combined. D espite the different size o f the
groups we suggest that the three m ajor classes o f attachm ent can, and should, be
investigated separately and only by doing that will we be have a better com prehension
o f the com plexity and controversial ways o f explaining the phenom enon o f ’security
to the m other’ and its consequences on a child’s life in term s o f exploration.

C hildren’s sex and patterns o f attachm ent and exploration at 12 months w ith
th e ir m others

Forty eight boys and 41 girls, at the age o f 12 months, constituted the sample
o f this stage o f this longitudinal study. F or the whole sam ple, the experim enter was
a fem ale and, therefore, we have no way o f evaluating w hether the results would have
been different if the experim enter had be a male, although K atz & W alsher (1991)
assert that there is a’^xperim enter’s gender effect on child’s behaviour in the Strange
Situation. I f this condition could be further explored (the role o f the experimenter),
m aybe we could have some evidence o f how children behave (explore) in the presence
o f a fem ale/m ale experim enter and how this fact could possibly be related to the
children’s internal model o f attachment. W ould a male elicit the feelings related to the
father-child attachm ent? I f so, w ould a female, on the other hand, elicit in the children
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the feelings concerning their attachm ent w ith their m others? O r could it be that the
experim enter's gender effect w ould be due to their particular characteristics in term s
o f social behaviour, w hich w ould have nothing to do w ith the children's internal
representation o f figures o f attachm ent? W e leave for further investigation the role o f
the experim enter and the children's exploratory behaviour and we will, at this point,
concentrate on the children's gender effect on exploration during the Strange Situation.

A ccording to the scores o f exploration during the Strange Situation, there was
no significant difference between the boys and girls, i.e., there is no evidence o f a
gender-related effect on global exploration. This finding does not give evidence to the
notion that boys, m ore than girls, would explore novel objects and situations more
(A dam s et al., 1985). However, peculiarities are shown w ithin the group in term s o f
exploration in the presence and in the absence o f the m other and after the first and the
second separations from the m other by the children's gender.

As shown in Chapter H, both the girls and the boys scored alm ost the same
am ount o f exploration in the presence o f the m other and both groups equally reduced
exploration in the absence o f the mother. The im portant finding o f this study
concerning the children's gender and exploratory behaviour is yielded in the way the
boys and the girls react to the first and to the second separations from the mother.
A fter the first separation (S I) from the m other, the girls show a great reduction o f
exploration, which was not yielded in the boys group. The girls did n o t accept the
presence o f the stranger in term s o f feeling secure enough to carry on the exploration
o f the toys, which suggests that their attachm ent system w as activated in the absence
o f their mothers. The boys, on the other hand, reacted differently, in the sense that,
for them , being w ith the stranger seemed to be secure enough to deactivate the
attachm ent system and to activate their exploratory system. It is interesting that in the
episodes after the second separation (S2), both the girls and the boys reduced the level
o f exploration and both groups achieved exactly the sam e score. This is a very
interesting and significantly different pattern o f exploration, since the reduction in
exploration in the girl's group was insignificant from after the first to the second
separation (the big im pact had been after the first separation) w hile the boys showed
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a significant reduction after the second separation. This difference could be explained
by different links m other-child depending on the child’s gender: characteristics o f girls
are m ore closely related to m other-infant interaction than characteristics o f boys
(K eating & M anning, 1974; H inde et al., 1982; Cam eron, 1978).

If, on the one hand, the presence o f the m other played the same role for the
boys' and the girls' group, on the other hand, the sam e cannot be said about the effect
o f the separation from the m other in both groups. The distinct patterns o f reaction to
the separations is also corroborated by the analyses o f exploration by the children's
gender and by security o f attachm ent to the mother. Secure girls slighdy reduce
exploration from after the first (S I) to after the second (S2) separation while secure
boys drastically reduce exploration from after the first (S I) to after the second (S2)
separation. Y et m aking between groups com parisons in the secure group, the girls,
m ore than the boys, drastically decreased exploration after the first separation. On the
other hand, certain particulars are evident in the avoidant groups: avoidant girls
slighfly increase exploration while avoidant boys slighdy decrease exploration after the
second separation from the mother.

O ur results concerning the children's gender and exploration are im portant and
suggestive o f particular^in the way the boys and the girls get attached to their m others
or in the different ways both groups use the secure base. This peculiarity m ight be
related to the unique m other-infant relationship w hich is established, depending on
w hether the baby is a boy or a girl. B oys w ould receive m ore negative com m ent for
com m unication attem pts than girls (Fagot et al., 1991) and the m other's separation
from the baby girl w ould be m ore difficult than the separation from the baby boy:
boys w ould be expected to separate earlier to develop m asculine sex-role identities
(Ch odorow , 1978). These different pattern o f bond to a baby girl or baby boy is
supported in different ways: M uir (1991), for exam ple, concluded that m others tend
to breastfeed baby girls m ore than their baby boys and B enenson (1993) affirm s that
girls w ould prefer dyadic interaction, w hile boys w ould go for group interactions,
w hich is corroborated by M accoby (1988, 1990), w ho states that the m other-girl
relationship is m uch deeper in reciprocity than the m other-boy relationship. This could
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explain why the girls seemed m ore sensitive and stressed w ith the first separation from
the m other w hile the boys accepted the presence o f the stranger as a substitute

the

secure figure since they had, in the presence o f the stranger, their attachm ent system
deactivated.

This finding is in line with Field's study (1991), w here the author investigated
the effect o f repeated m other-infant separations and w here the results yielded ju st a
first separation effect, i.e., in a three separation phase, during a six-m onth period,
children seem ed to adapt to repeated separations. In our study it has been shown that
there was no cum ulative responses to repeated separations in the girls group but there
was in the boy's group. Y et concerning particularities in the way the m other-child
relationship is established, there are some evidences o f differences in the depressed
m others' speech to their babies depending on w hether the baby is a boy or a girl.
M urray et al. (1993) state, 'The speech o f m other in the postpartum depressed group
who had fem ale infants was as infant-focused as that o f m others in the control group
who had fem ale infants; the speech o f m other in the postpartum depressed group who
had male infants, on the other hand, was m uch less infant-focused than that o f mothers
in the control group who had m ale infants' (p. 1089).

W ith regard to certain particular^ by security o f attachm ent, the secure boys
and the secure girls had the same pattern o f reaction in term s o f reduction o f
exploration despite the distinct am ount o f exploration. A voidant girls, on the other
hand, showed evidence o f having a distinct pattern o f reduction o f exploration as well
as a distinct am ount o f reduction from the avoidant boys. This finding is absolutely
in line w ith Turner's findings (1991) w here the author suggests that gender may
account ju st for insecure children. Fagot et al. (1993) also considers particularities
between boys and girls w ithin the insecure group ^ ^ e r e insecure boys, m ore than
insecure girls, tend to receive less instructions and directions from the parents.
H owever, boys' and girls' different reaction to separation is explained by Lollis (1990)
as due to the m other's behaviour prior to separation; if the m other had minimal
interaction before the separation boys, m ore than girls w ould be m ore likely to have
less involvem ent w ith the physical environm ent, i.e., m other's m inim al interaction prior
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to separation leads to m ore disruption in the behaviour in the separation to boys than
to girls. A lthough we acknowledge the effect o f the m other's behaviour on the child's
behaviour in our study, the m other's behaviour in the Strange Situation was not taken
as a variable to be controlled and linked with the children's reaction (exploration) to
the separation. Furtherm ore, we did n o t establish as the aim o f our study either the
mother's possible different behaviours tow ards the child depending on w hether the
child is a boy or a girl. Therefore, our investigation o f the children's exploration w hilst
interacting w ith the m other in the Strange Situation is lim ited to the understanding o f
the child's behaviour.

From our results we can conclude that the child's gender accounts for the
exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation only concerning the episodes after the
separations from the mother. Boys and girls reacted differently to the changes (from
after the first to after the second separation from the m other) during the experim ent
and the distinct reactions presented by each group leads us to assume that each group
(boys/girls) has its own strategy o f activation and deactivation o f the attachm ent
system and, consequently, each group is expected to present a particular pattern o f
exploratory behaviour in specific episodes during the experiment. These prelim inary
results give us evidence to suggest that the gender-difference effect in the developm ent
o f a child should be taken into account in further investigations.

The children's sex and patterns o f attachm ent and exploration at 18 m onths,
w ith th eir fathere

The reassessm ent o f the sample o f this study, after a six-m onth gap, as reported
in C hapter III is used as an independent measure. Eighty six children (44 boys and 42
girls) had their exploratory behaviour observed and analyzed at the age o f 18 m onths
in die presence o f their fathers in the Strange Situation Procedure as an attem pt at
replication o f the study reported in C hapter H. The whole sam ple was divided into
secure (60 children) and avoidant (26 children) groups. There was no child classified
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as being resistant w ith the father. The lack o f classification o f resistant group in other
studies has already been discussed in this thesis as a quite expected result. To
corroborate the lack o f resistant classified children in our sam ple (in the assessm ent
with the fathers), we refer to a study reported by Y oungblade & Belsky (1990) when
the authors investigated, in a meta-analysis, a total o f 122 m altreated 12-month old
children. Seventeen neglected children (52% ) were, at that point, classified as being
insecure-resistant attached and, 50% o f all insecure-resistant children had experienced
neglect. W hen that sam ple was re-assessed six m onths later (at the age o f 18 m onths),
m ost neglected children were classified insecure-avoidant. D espite the re-classification
o f the sam ple o f the children in our study, the results obtained in the study with the
fathers reinforced the notion that attachm ent and exploratory systems balance each
other and that the children's patterns o f attachm ent and exploration in the Strange
Situation Procedure depends on their classification o f attachm ent to the parent
involved in the experiment.

As an overall result all the children reduced the level o f exploration from the
episode in the presence (S IF ) o f the father to the episode in the absence (S2F) o f the
father and from after the first to the second separation from the father. As it had
happened in the assessm ent w ith the mothers, when analyses were perform ed by the
children's security to the father, it was shown that secure children, m ore than avoidant
children, reduced exploration when the fathers were absent. Contrary to the assessm ent
with m others, how ever, secure and avoidant groups had very sim ilar patterns o f
exploration from after the first to after the second separations, i.e., there is no
separation from the father effect on children's exploration. The girls' patterns o f
reaction to the separation from the m other is not observed in the assessm ent w ith the
father, w hich supports the idea that the girls do not get m ore stressed w ith separations
from their fathers but they get m ore stressed with the separation from the mother.

It was shown that the im pact o f separations on exploration depends on the
parent involved in the experiment. The separation from the father does not cause the
sam e effect as the separation from the m other does. W e w ould suggest this to be one
possible explanation for the lack o f resistant classification w ith the father in our study:
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if it is true that the separations have different effect, it is also true that this w ould
im ply different levels o f stress and am bivalence and, consequently, it w ould im ply
different classifications o f attachment. W ith the fathers, the children were either secure
or avoidant and there was no evidence o f am bivalent behaviour, i.e., they either coped
positively or negatively in the absence and with the reunions, w hile with the m others,
even in a small num ber, the children showed m ixed and am bivalent feelings and
behaviours related to the separations and to the reunions. Furtherm ore, no gender effect was yielded on exploration in the presence and in the absence o f the father as
well as after the separations from the father as it had happened w ith the mothers.
These findings question the fact o f w hether such peculiarities in the assessm ents are
related w ith the specific role o f the father and o f the m other, i.e., the m other being a
prim ary caregiver and the father having a social and com plem entary role. I f this had
been the case, how ever, one w ould have expected to find the sam e patterns and scores
in both the boys' and the girls' group when assessed w ith the m other, since for both
groups the m other would have been the prim ary caregiver.

Y et concerning the different ways the girls react to the separation from their
m others and their fathers, this cannot be simply explained by the fact that the girls are
the same sex as m other's, as a sex identification issue. I f this had been true, it could
have been expected that the boys w ould have difficulty in separating from their
fathers, which did not happen. One possible explanation is that there are different
processes between the children's relationship to their m others and to their fathers, since
the results indicate that particularities are observed, in term s o f exploration, w hen the
children are assessed with their m others but not w ith their fathers. This finding
encourages us to think that we should look at the particularities w ithin groups, i.e.,
w hat happens between the boys and the girls in the sam e assessm ent w ith the m other,
rather than w hat happens between the boys and the girls betw een the assessm ent with
the m other and w ith the father. It may be true that girls and boys differ both in the
way they get attached to the m other (and the m other to them ) and that w ould be
evident in the way they experience the separation from the mother. I f this is correct,
w e could assume '

' that firstly, there is no particularity in the way

both girls and boys get attached to their fathers and secondly, we corroborate the
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notion that children's relationship with their fathers is not ju st a replication (prototype)
o f their first relationship with their mothers.

As it has been m entioned earlier in this thesis, the replication o f the first study
(with the m other) w ith the presence and absence o f the father, was done as a control
m easure for the use o f the coding o f exploration as an alternative m easure o f
attachm ent security. As an overall result, we can conclude that the children's
exploratory behaviour in the presence and in the absence o f the parents was very
sim ilar in both assessm ents and this is in line w ith the children's patterns o f
attachm ent to their secure figure (m other and father). H ow ever, the particularities
concerning the children's gender effect on exploration after the separations from the
m other and from the father provide evidence that distinct processes occur in certain
circum stances and, therefore, one should not talk about the children's gender effect
w ithout contextualizing the statement, i.e., one should look at the children's gender
effect on exploration as related to the separations either from their m others or from
their fathers (by the parent's gender as well).

Children s stability of patterns of attachment and exploration across two
situations

It is interesting to look at the children's assessm ent with both parents
separately. As show n in Chapter IV, children's pattern o f attachm ent and exploration
w ith one parent is independent from the pattern o f attachm ent and exploration with the
other parent, w hich suggests that the children's exploration is associated with the
children's attachm ent to the parent involved in the experiment. Furtherm ore, children's
patterns o f exploration with one parent, by security to that particular parent, is not
affected by the children's security to the other parent. O ur findings support the notion
that the parent-child quality o f attachm ent (and exploration) is relational-based, which
is not accepted w ithout restrictions: im portant empirical investigations have indicated
the dependency o f m other-infant and father-infant security o f attachm ent (Fox et al.,
1991; Goosens & van IJzendoom , 1990) and furtherm ore. Fox et al. suggest that such
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dependence m ight be due to the child's tem peram ent. H owever, based upon the results
presented in C hapter IV , we corroborate the notion o f independence o f classification
o f attachm ent (and o f exploration), w hich is absolutely in line w ith previous studies
(G rossm ann et al., 1981; Fonagy et al., 1991; M ain & W eston, 1981).

The consistency and independence o f classification o f attachm ent is analogous
to the consistency and independence in patterns o f exploration across two situations.
These em pirical studies have shown that, contrary to w hat Freud had postulated,
children are able to establish distinct qualities o f relationships w ith each parent. These
results support the idea that children's internal representation o f attachm ent is
developed w ithin the inter-relationships, i.e., it is a result o f a particular interaction
w ith a particular person. The independency in patterns o f attachm ent is also defended
by F agot et al., (1991) who concluded that m others tend to give m ore directions and
fathers tend to spend m ore tim e in positive play interaction with their kids. This view
is in line w ith the notion that within a relationship, the way children feel tow ards the
caregiver (w hich necessarily does not correspond to the caregiver's emotional
availability)

is the base for the children's quality o f attachm ent to that particular

person (A insw orth et al. , 1978). Hopkins (1990) believes that the attachm ent pattern
is relational-based, and although it m ight change due to the parents' changes, it tends
to get m ore stable as the child gets older for he/she w ould be less responsive and
vulnerable to changes in the parenting.

This understanding suggests that attachm ent, a relational-based phenom enon,
later in life becom es a property o f the individual m uch m ore than a responsive
behaviour as it initially used to be. O ur results also indicated that children's pattern o f
exploration, although understood within the specific situation w ith a specific figure
(m other and father), also remains constant across tw o situations w hich suggests that
exploration is a child's capacity much m ore that a behaviour derived from the presence
o f a secure base. The presence o f the secure base is im portant to direct the wav the
exploration is manifested.
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Y et concerning particularities o f the attachm ent system which favours the
children’s independent classification o f attachm ent w ith the parents, Grossmann &
Grossm ann (1981) present the notion that the children's attachm ent system may be
activated differently in different circumstances. The authors suggest that children's
attachm ent system could be activated in the presence o f the m other but not in the
presence o f the father. I f it is so, the child's security to the m other could not be a
prototype o f future relationships and, specifically in our study, it has been proved that
the child's security to the father is not a replication o f the m other-child's previous
experience. O ur results give support to the conclusion that children have e d a c ity to
develop a unique (independent) relationship with each parent, although there may be
concordance in these patterns. W e also concluded that, analogous to attachm ent
classification, children's exploratory behaviour is consistent across assessm ent and its
pattern is in line w ith children's pattern o f attachment.

This would lead us to another point which is the pattern o f concordance
between the father and the m other and the different roles parents w ould play in the
developm ent o f the child's attachm ent to the parents. The father is said to be the
child's playm ate, the ideal and chosen person, by the child, for social and
entertainm ent situations (Bridges et al., 1988; Lam b, 1976). Since attachm ent is
thought to have nothing to do with social relationship but with the security aspect o f
the relationship, the mother, as opposed to the father, is seen as the first attachm ent
figure, w hether the m other is the prim ary or secondary caregiver. M others are always
thought to be the prim ary caregiver (this is socially established and accepted) and one
should keep this in m ind to not attribute the prim ary caregiver role to the m other as
a biological function. Howes et al. (1992) believe that those fathers who are more
involved in the children's routine are m ore likely to have their children securely
attached to them.

Children's stability o f patterns o f attachm ent and exploration m ight also be due
the sim ilarities and consistencies between the parents' internal w orking model. In a
previous report Fagot et al. (1993), show that there is consistency and stability in the
parents' style depending on the children's age. In their study, both parents involved in
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the sam ple o f their research were m ore com fortable when their children w ere 12m onths old than when they were older, i.e., both parents had about the same attitude
tow ards their children when the children were 12-months old and both parents had
different attitudes tow ards their babies when they w ere 18-months. This assumption
leads to the question o f whether attachm ent could have the same evaluation or,
furtherm ore, w hether attachm ent could be equally defined w hen children are 12- or 18m onths old or even beyond infancy. Furtherm ore, w hich w ould be the possible
variables involved in the changes o f children's classification from one assessm ent to
another (Y oungblade & Belsky, 1990)? The children’s m aturational process? The
children's tem peram ent and/or instability in day-to-day life? The parents' concordance
or discordant patterns o f attachm ent?

In our study, as shown in Chapter V, a high concordance between the m other’s
and the father's security o f attachm ent has been proved to exist, which may partially
explain the children's consistency but independence o f behaviour across two
investigations. Both parents could learn from each other sim ilar patterns o f behaviour
w hich could also indicate a better marital adjustment. A nother possible explanation is
that secure m en w ould be m ore likely to choose secure w om en (and vice-verse) or,
controversially, insecure people w ould be m ore likely to choose each other. This
w ould favour the concordance o f the parents' internal representation o f attachment.
Also possible is that insecure and secure parents can balance each other in term s o f
bringing up their children. The individual and m arital organization w ould interact daily
with the child's needs providing, therefore, basic experiences for the elaboration o f the
child's internal model o f attachment. Interestingly, how ever, the parents' demographic
variables, such as age, educational and socio-econom ical status and the parents's
personality trait are not correlated w ith the children's patterns o f attachm ent and
exploration. This finding corroborates our idea that attachm ent and exploration are a
property o f the child although it is know n that attachm ent is developed within a dyadic
relationship (Bowlby, 1968; M ain, 1983, A insworth et al., 1978).
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The results o f non-correlation between the parents' dem ographic variables and
the children's attachm ent to the parents is absolutely in line w ith previous studies
(Turner, 1991; Fonagy et al., 1991) but it is in disagreem ent w ith the notion that the
m other's trait o f personality w ould influence children's attachment: children w ould
copy the m other's behaviour (Izard, H aynes, Chisholm & Baak, 1991; W eber et al.,
1986; Slade, 1987; Zaslow et al., 1988) or the m other's personality w ould be linked
with the way the m others evaluate their children's tem peram ent (M angelsdorf, G unnar,
K estenbaum , Lang & Andreas, 1990).

As another contribution o f our findings, particularities concerning the parents'
security and its effect on children's exploration are to be considered. On the whole,
despite the parents' security or insecurity, secure children, m ore than avoidant children,
show decrease o f exploration when the parent is not present. This result supports the
notion that the balance between the children's exploration and attachm ent is not
m ediated by their parents' security, i.e, patterns o f exploration are related to the
children's internal representation o f figure o f attachm ent or to the children's attachm ent
to the parent involved in the experiment. W hen the parents' security is investigated
(as related to the children's exploration) also by the children's security, there is a
peculiarity betw een the assessm ent with the father and with the mother. The father's
security does not have any effect at all on children's exploration, w hether the children
are secure or avoidant with their fathers. The m other's security, on the other hand, has
a slightly different result w hen the children's security to the m other is also
investigated. This m eans that, on the whole, the m other's security does not account for
the children's exploration but it does so when investigations are carried out taking into
account the m other's security by the children's security to the m other. I f the m other
is secure, no differences, in term s o f exploration, are observed betw een the avoidant
and the secure children. I f the m other is insecure, on the other hand, it seem s to
pontentialize the behaviour o f the avoidant children, i.e., avoidant children with
insecure m other would be less stressed w ith higher levels o f exploration in the absence
o f the m other than the group o f avoidant children w ith secure mother.
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This finding leads to previous questions posed in this thesis concerning the
defensive behaviour o f the exploration in the avoidant group. H ere we w ould conclude
that if the dyadic is insecure (avoidant child with insecure m other) this w ould increase
the defensive avoidant behaviour o f the child. Y et w e have the corroboration o f the
notion that if the child is securely attached to the parent, it does not m atter w hether
the parent is securely or insecurely classified. It seem s that the fact that the child is
avoidant classified w ith the m other (note, not with the father), w ould leave the child
m ore vulnerable and responsive to the insecurity o f the mother. F or this particular
finding, the resistant group was not assessed since the analyses involved the parents'
security by the children's security and we had no resistant children with the fathers.
In this case, the children resistant w ith the m others (N=8) were not included in this
investigation.

C hildren's tem peram ent and patterns o f attachm ent and exploration w ith th eir
parents.

A n interesting area for further investigation is the role o f the children's
tem peram ent in the theory o f attachment. Is tem peram ent a predictor, an indicator or
a condition w hich is associated with a particular classifications o f attachm ent? The
controversies surrounding these issues are supported by m ethodological questions. I f
the children's tem peram ent is a subjective evaluation o f their parents' perception it
m ight as well represent their parents' projections and expectations, which could be
related to either the real child or to the idealized child. M ebert (1991) asserts that the
parents' expectation o f their children's tem peram ent is subjective and it m ight start
being built up even before the baby is bom . In line w ith this statem ent, B retherton
(1985) has shown that the parent's internal w orking m odel describes the child's
tem peram ent and that the child is im agined and idealized before birth.

So w hat w ould be the relevance o f the issue o f the children's tem peram ent
concerning our study? O r even, w hat w ould be the reliability o f tem peram ent as a
predictor o r associated factor with exploration since its evaluation (tem peram ent) is
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SO subjective? Izard et al. (1991) believe that the m ore secure children are, the m ore
likely they are to be evaluated by their m others as being positive and easy-going
children, which is corroborated by the notion that the children's tem peram ent, as
assessed in their first m onths o f life, can be a reliable predictive factor o f the
children's pattern o f attachm ent to the parent (Izard et al. 1991; Fox et al., 1991).
Since tem peram ent is an inborn characteristic, we could assum e that children's
tem peram ent w ould be directly related to their patterns o f exploration. This view is
in line w ith Fish & Belsky's (1990) and M iyake's studies (1986). But, on the other
hand, we also know that curiosity and exploration are inborn characteristics o f a child
and that could suggest some speculations, such as how m uch are tem peram ent,
exploration, curiosity and attachm ent inter-related to each other? O r how m uch does
one characteristic influence or m ediate the children's behaviour from the point o f view
o f another characteristic?

Som e studies not only defend the predictiveness o f tem peram ent as they
suggest, for exam ple, that a difficult tem peram ent in boys predicts easier problem
solving, w hile a difficult tem peram ent in girls predicts m ore conflict solving (Frankel
& Bates, 1990), i.e., from the tem peram ent point o f view, one could predict that boys,
m ore than girls, w ould be m ore adaptive in coping and solving problem s. O nce again,
it seems difficult to ascertain statem ents w ithout considering the context the children
are involved in. One aspect, for exam ple, to be questioned concerning the assum ption
o f predictiveness o f behaviour o f'd iffic u lt boys' is how different are difficult boys and
difficult girls treated by their parents? W ould difficult boys be m ore likely to be
rigidly disciplined which may not happen to the girls? I f so, w ould the boy's discipline
have any positive effect on their capacity o f solving problem s?

Y et concerning the issue o f tem peram ent and its association w ith the children's
behaviour, vdien it is thought that children's individual differences, such as irritability
and fussiness, contribute to the assignm ent o f different classifications o f attachm ent
it is difficult to evaluate what is individual (the child's) w ithin an interactional
behaviour m other-infant. On the other hand, som e negative em otional behaviour m ight
be related w ith i

^

easy or difficult, but this w ould not predict attachm ent
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security as suggested by Vaughn et al. (1989). The authors ascertain that children's
crying and distress in the Strange Situation are variables o f em otionality and o f
attachm ent as two distinct realities and this w ould not im ply that em otionality should
predict attachm ent. Should we also think, according to this approach, that tem peram ent
caimot predict exploration? The notion o f non-predictiveness o f tem peram ent is shared
by Belsky et al., (1987) who suggest that a child's tem peram ent m ight be m ediated in
the relationship w ith the m other and that such m ediation should interfere in the
attachm ent classification, which does not im ply in a direct association o f tem peram ent
and attachment.

Based on these b rief considerations, we can go back to the m ain point o f this
study and ask w hether the children's exploration in both assessm ents, with their fathers
and with their m others, which showed to be very sim ilar, is a child's trait or a state
o f the child. Firstly, we could speculate that exploration, as related to tem peram ent,
is a child's trait since its pattern (exploration) is exactly the same across two situations
under the sam e circum stances o f being in the presence and in the absence o f the
parent. So, the tendency to explore w ould be an inborn characteristic o f the child
(Gibson, 1988). Tem peram ent, on the other hand, w ould influence or m ediate patterns
o f exploration (Pow er et al., 1985; Fox et al., 1991) since the children's capacity to
explore in the Strange Situation could be interpreted as being related not only to the
presence or to the absence o f the parent, per se, but also to the children's capacity to
cope with the stressful situation. Being difficult or easy-going children (rates o f
tem peram ent) should account for the children's different behaviours during the
experim ent. On the other hand, however, why would tem peram ent be so particularly
m anifested in the episodes concerning the effect o f the separations from the parent,
i.e., why in the episodes after the first and the second separations is the children's
behaviour related to the fact o f whether it is the m other o r the father w ho is involved
in the experim ent? One could say in this situation th at exploration is a state o f
children w hich is not related to children's tem peram ent or, conversely, exploration is
a state o f children which is m ediated by children's tem peram ent. In this case, the
capacity to cope with different stressful situations w ould be relatively distinct from
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one circum stance to another, in our case from the effect o f presence/absence to the
effect o f separations.

This controversy w ould lead us to the question o f w hether exploration, as
analogous to attachm ent, is a child's, a mother's or a dyad 's property. O ur results
suggest that children's exploratory pattern is m ediated by children's quality o f
attachm ent to the parent involved in the experim ent and, furtiierm ore, the results
suggest that such m ediation is also due to the children's tem peram ent only as assigned
by th eir mothers. The question o f the children's exploration as being a state or a trait,
as related to tem peram ent, therefore, cannot be defined in a straightforw ard manner,
as it can be seen from different perspectives. The trait one could say is the inborn
capacity to seek the unknow n and to explore the novel w hile the state could be the
way the exploration progresses.

A t this point, one may ask why children's tem peram ent accounts for exploration
only in the assessm ent with the m others and assigned by the mothers. As reported
previously in Chapter III, the fathers' rates o f their children's tem peram ent is not
correlated at all with the children's patterns o f exploration, w hile the mothers'
evaluation o f the children's tem peram ent is correlated with the way the children
explore in the absence o f the mothers. It is clear that the correlation o f levels o f
exploration is not observed with the children's assignm ent o f being difficult or easy
but such correlation is observed depending on w hether it is the m other or the father
who says w hether the child is easy or difficult. This finding takes us back to the initial
question o f this section which concerns the fact o f how reliable can the children's rat^^s
o f tem peram ent be? there m ight as well be other suppositions.

The fathers' evaluation, for example, took place when the children w ere 18months old, w hile the mothers' evaluation were done when the children w ere 12m onths old. W ould it had been different if both parents had evaluated their children
at the sam e tim e instead o f the six-m onth-gap? W ould the children be m ore likely to
be consistent in their difficult or easy ways when they are 12-months old and would
that facilitate the parent's evaluation? Or, on the other hand, w ould the m others be
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m ore sensitive and accurate, than the fathers, in perceiving their children the way they
really are? W hat happens as children grow older, in term s o f m anifesting their
tem peram ent? Do they learn to cope with their own difficulties and can they behave
differently, m ore socially-oriented in terms o f behaving in w ays m ore socially
expected and accepted? I f so, could this explain that, although the fathers are sensitive
in perceiving their children, they (the fathers) cannot evaluate their children’s
m anifested behaviour since they (the children) are gradually capable o f behaving
differently according to new situations (m ore adaptive behaviours)?

The above considerations, therefore, suggest that although w e have concluded
that the children's tem peram ent m ediates their patterns o f exploration, we em phasize
that such a conclusion is to be understood in very lim ited circum stances considering
that w e are talking about the children’s behaviour when they are 12-months old and
only w hen, at that age the ra tf'^ o f tem peram ent had been assigned by their mothers.
A great range o f issues concerning the consequences o f the children's tem peram ent are
still to be answ ered and an updated measure o f tem peram ent is required. It is
suggested that further studies can investigate the reliability o f the parents' raf^»*y)f their
children’s tem peram ent when the subjectiveness o f such rating can be controlled. This
could lead to further investigation, such as whether the m anifestation o f children’s
tem peram ent (at that point as an objective measure) w ould be different, depending on
the children’s age and gender, or whether in a strange and stressful situation, the
children's tem peram ent w ould m ediate their behaviour in view o f having either the
father or the m other involved in the experiment. W e believe that if m ore reliable
m easures o f tem peram ent could be available they w ould m ake easier (and m ore
reliable) the investigation o f tem peram ent as a predictive factor for children’s later
behaviour and that could possibly break the circle o f the parent's expectation o f the
child as an evaluative factor o f the child’s inborn characteristics o f temperam ent.
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Children s eaiiy patterns of attachment and exploration (at 12 months) and
their performance in the co-constniction task four years later.

This section o f the thesis certainly triggers interesting considerations. One
could start by questioning how sure can one be about the predictiveness o f
behaviours? I f we believe that m en are socially organized and actively interacting with
their environm ent, we would expect frequent changes to happen. So, how could we
hypothesize that certain patterns o f children's behaviour observed early in life would
be m ore likely to be observed beyond infancy? O f course in a com plex interaction o f
systems, as in hum an life, we w ould have to establish som e points based on w hich we
could discuss our view. M ain (1985), for example, found very high correlations
between children's early patterns o f attachm ent (at 12 m onths) and children's later
m easures o f attachm ent, at the age o f six. For the purpose o f this thesis we chose to
speculate the predictiveness and associations between the children's early exploratory
behaviour as well as their early quality o f relationship with their m other with the
children's later perform ance in the co-construction. H ere we are going to do so within
the theoretical fram ew ork o f attachment.

The concept o f predictiveness is in line with the statem ent which assures us
that there is stability in children's patterns o f attachm ent from the age o f 12 months
to the age o f six years (M ain, K aplan and Cassidy, 1985; Cohn, 1990), provided that
there is stability in the children's life, since rem arkable life events w ould change
children's patterns o f attachment. Stability could be concerned with relationship with
one parent, w hich is independent o f the relationship with the other parent.

M ain

(1986; M ain et al., 1985) assures us that children's representation o f attachm ent at six
years o f age can be predicted from those children's early assessm ent with their m other
but not from the assessm ent with their father. On the other hand, Cassidy and M arvin
(1990) and M ain and Cassidy (1987) state, the early m other-child security o f
attachm ent is associated with the children's later better interaction with the peers.
D ifferent studies seem to be concerned with the particular effect o f the mother's
behaviour on their children's development. Frankel & Bates (1990), for example.
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pledge that early maternal positive involvem ent with the child predicts how adaptive
the dyad: : will be later on in term s o f coping with problem solving. These authors
concluded that the more secure the child is, the m ore com petent the dyadi * (childm other) will be in solving-problem situations.

The clear distinction in the literature between predictiveness o f behaviour,
depending on w hether the child is with the m other or with the father, gave support to
our investigation. The em phasis was put on children's behaviour in the Strange
Situation (at 12 m onths) with their mother, despite the replication o f the study with
the children and their fathers (at 18 months). The results reported in Chapter II
evinced that children's patterns o f exploratory behaviour in the Strange Situation
change during the experim ent depending on w hether the m others were present (M l)
or absence (M 2) or, furtherm ore, depending on how the children reacted to the
separations from their mothers (S1/S2). These changes in exploration were proved to
be associated with the children's quality o f attachm ent to their mothers. Based on this
evidence, we carried out our longitudinal research to get to the point where we stated
that from the results obtained in Chapter II (the children's early patterns o f attachm ent
and exploration with their m others) we would be able to predict the children's later
behaviour in a jo in t task with their mother.

Results obtained from the use o f the Oppenheim & R enouf Coding (1991) and
from the Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies Coding System (Alves, 1993)
suggested significant correlations between the children's early patterns o f attachm ent
and exploration and their later perform ance in the jo in t story-telling task. Such
associations are m eaningful and may possibly be used as predictive factors provided
that they are looked at by each distinct episode, i.e., pre-separation, absence and
reunion. Furtherm ore, such associative and, therefore, predictive value should be
considered, taking into account both the mothers' security and the children's security
to their mothers.
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How much does the mothers' security account for the associations between
children's eariy exploratoiy behaviour (at 12 months) and their later peiformance in
the co-construction?

A nother way o f introducing our research question w ould be w hat is the role
o f the mother's security in the associations between the children's early exploration o f
the physical world and their later exploration o f their mental w orlds? It was evinced
that the m other's security o f attachm ent hasjsfiown to be alm ost irrelevant in term s o f
accounting for the children's perform ance. For the w hole coding in the Oppenheim &
R enouf coding system there was only one significant correlation which was in the
group o f secure mothers, in the pre-separation episode, betw een the variable o f
children's exploration in the presence o f the m other (M l), at 12 months, and the scale
'direction o f the narrative', in the jo in t task. This association was also significant by
the children's security to their mothers. So, the more the children explored in the
presence o f the mother, at 12 months, the more they contributed to the narrative when
their mothers were securely classified and this im plied better contribution and direction
from the m other as well. This result corroborated the idea that secure mothers, more
than insecurely classified mothers, tend to be m ore sensitive and responsive to their
children (Isabella & Belsky, 1991) as well as more responsive and sensitive to other's
self -disclosure (M ikulincer & N achshon, 1991; Isabella & Belsky, 1991; Belsky et
al., 1984; Lewis & Feiring, 1989). It is interesting to rem em ber, how ever, that in the
absence and in the reunion episodes, in the first coding system, no other significant
correlation was found by the mothers' security.

Concerning the overall results in the second coding. Exploring Parent's and
Child's Strategies, there is some evidence o f the effect o f the m other's security on the
associations between the children's early and later perform ances. Also, interestingly,
in the second coding, the ratings yielded what we could establish as being patterns o f
performances for the mothers. These patterns o f perform ance in the co-construction
task indicate in which episodes during the task the secure and the insecure groups o f
mothers are m ore likely to have better perform ance: the group o f secure mothers, for
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exam ple, scored higher than the group o f insecure mothers during the pre-separation
episode. D uring the absence episode, both the secure and the insecure groups
decreased their scores with a higher decrease in the secure group but, surprisingly, the
group o f insecure m others recuperated their scores in the reunion episode which did
not happened in the secure groups.

It seems easier to understand the better perform ance o f the secure group in the
pre-separation as well as the higher decrease o f score in the absence in the secure
group. These findings are in line with the view that secure m others are m ore sensitive,
give m ore direction to their children and are m ore com petent in the dyadic problem
solving. It rem ained unclear to us, how ever, how and why only the insecure m others
recovered their scores o f perform ance in the reunion episode. This kind o f result
w ould have been expected in the secure group instead. B ut this finding can be
interpreted in term s o f the irrelevance o f the m other's security to the children's
perform ance since the above patterns concern the m other's security and the mother's
perform ance. Concerning the children's perform ance by the m other's security, it was
shown that the mothers' security does not account for any significant correlation
between children's exploration at 12 m onths and perform ance in the co-construction
in the pre-separation; secure m others account for significant correlations in the absence
and insecure m others account for significant correlations betw een children's early
variables o f exploration and later perform ance in the reunion. D espite the mother's
security, secure children, m ore than avoidant children, tend to perform better in the
reunion episode and, furtherm ore, the general pattern o f early exploration is pretty
m uch in line with the patterns o f perform ance in the co-construction.

Based on the above considerations we concluded that, on & whole, in our study
the m others' security o f attachm ent does not play a very strong role in the correlations
betw een the children's early pattern o f exploration and later perform ance in the jo in t
task. On the other hand, we deducted that the associations betw een the children's
perform ance in the Strange Situation with their perform ance in the jo in t task are
strongly m ediated by the children's security to their mother.
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How does security to their mothers account for the associations between the
children's exploration of the physical worid (at 12 months) and their later performance
in the co-construction?

Concerning the associations between the children's early perform ance o f
exploration and later perform ance in the co-construction by the children's security,
conclusions are m ade by overall results in each episode. In the Oppenheim & R enouf
coding system three scales were significant both in the pre-separation and in the
absence episodes. It is interesting to see that in these two episodes (pre-separation and
absence), the same results were yielded in the three scales; securely attached children
perform ed better than avoidant children. On the other hand, surprisingly enough, the
resistant groups had the best perform ance during the task, overtaking the secure group
in every episode. W hat we think to be worth reporting here is the secure and the
avoidant patterns o f perform ance in the co-construction which are very sim ilar to the
A
patterns o f exploration when the children were 12 m onths old.^Particular result was
found in the resistant group which presented itself as having the higher scores o f
perform ance during the whole task, exactly the opposite o f its early pattern in the
Strange Situation.

The secure and avoidant groups show distinct associations betw een children's
early and later perform ances and these results are in line w ith the results presented
in the previous chapters: the secure group has a high score o f exploration in the

presence of the mother (M l), which is positively correlated w ith the scales o f'm o th er's
direction o f the narrative' and 'shared agenda and m eaning', i.e., the m ore the securely
children explore at the age o f 12-months, the better will be the jo in t perform ance, at
the age o f five, in these two scales. It is very interesting to note that in the avoidant
group, on the other hand, the high score o f exploration both in the presence o f the
m other (not com paring with the increase o f exploration in the absence o f the mother)
and after the second separation from the m other is negatively correlated with the
results o f the scales 'shared agenda and m eaning' and 'range o f em otional them es', i.e..
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the m ore the avoidant group explores at the age o f 12 months, the poorer will be the
jo in t perform ance, at the age o f five years, in these scales.

W ould this be another indication that early exploration in the avoidant group
plays a role o f a defensive behaviour as opposed to a signal o f security in securely
attached children. These results also corroborate the idea (previously discussed in
Chapters H and III) that children's early exploratory behaviour may be understood
differently depending on W iether the children are secure or avoidant with their
m others which m ight also have distinct predictive value for the children's later
perform ance. O ur results confirm ed previous studies w hich had indicated that children
who are early securely attached to m other tend to have later better perform ance
(Bow lby, 1988; Ainsworth, 1979; W aters et al., 1979; Cassidy et al., 1990).

In the secure group, from the early pattern o f exploration one can predict that
the children's low score o f exploration in the absence o f the m other (M 2) and after the
second separation from the m other (w hich suggests that the child is upset by the
separation) is predictive o f poor overall quality o f the narrative in the absence episode,
i.e., the reaction to the absence o f the mother, when children are at the age o f 12
months, is analogous to the reaction to the absence o f the parents in the jo in t task.
D ifferent to the pre-separation, in the absence there was no significant correlations in
the avoidant group from the assessm ent at 12 months to the assessm ent four years
later. A distinct pattern o f associations is yielded in the resistant group: w hile the
predictions m ade in the secure group are positive, the ones in the resistant group are
negative, i.e., early low scores o f exploration o f the resistant group are correlated with
high scores in the perform ance o f three scales in the absence (shared agenda and
m eaning; shared affect and overall quality o f narrative). Again, this suggests that
avoidant and resistant groups should be looked at as distinct groups (Fox et al., 1991;
Lam b et al., 1984; Lewis & Feiring, 1989) and, furtherm ore, although the secure and
the resistant groups had sim ilar patterns o f exploration in the absence o f the m other
when the children were 12-months old, these scores are distinctly associated with the
perform ance o f the jo in t task where the resistant group show ed higher scores that the
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ones presented by the avoidant and secure groups in the absence episode o f the jo in t
task.

W hile in the secure and resistant groups the low exploration in the absence o f
the m other is correlated with better perform ance later before the separation, the
avoidant group shows that high level o f exploration in the absence o f the mother, at
12 m onths, is positively correlated with their exploration o f the environm ent in the
pre-separation. W ould, again, this exploration in the pre-separation have a defensive
m eaning m ore than exploring the unknown? This high exploration o f the environm ent
in the co-construction could be a defensive behaviour to escape the aim o f the task
since such exploration is not related to the task. I f our assum ption is right we could
say that in the avoidant group the high level o f exploration is suggestive o f an
organized defensive behaviour from stressful situations. Again, this suggests that
avoidant and resistant groups should be looked at as distinct groups and, furtherm ore,
although the secure and the resistant groups had sim ilar patterns o f exploration in the
absence o f the mother, when the children were 12-months old, these scores are
distinctly associated with the perform ance o f the jo in t task w here the resistant group
showed higher scores that the ones presented by the avoidant and secure groups in
the absence episode o f the jo in t task.

Furtherm ore, peculiarities were shown in the avoidant and in the resistant
groups in the reunion episode: high exploration in the presence o f the m other in the
avoidant group (not com paring with exploration in the absence o f the m other which
is higher than in the presence) is a negative predictor o f overall quality o f the narrative
in the reunion episode, i.e., high exploration in the avoidant group is correlated with
poor perform ance o f the narrative. F or the resistant group, on the other hand, the
results are the opposite: the less the resistant group explored in the reunion, the better
was its perform ance in two scales o f the coding (shared agenda and m eaning and
quality o f com m unicative behaviour-child) in the jo in t task. The secure group, on the
other hand, corresponds to the prediction: its perform ance is scored better in the
reunion episode as an analogous behaviour to the recuperation o f exploration o f the
physical w orld in the Strange Situation. The confirm ation o f the children's early
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security to m other and its association with children's better perform ance in the co
construction corroborates previous findings, i.e., early security to m other is a predictor
factor o f children's later better perform ance (Ainsworth, 1979; W aters et al., 1979).

C oncerning the second coding. Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies, the
results are very reassuring in term s o f reliable associations between the children's early
and later assessm ents, according to some episodes. A s it had happened in the first
coding, som e particularities are observed which m erit

discussion. From the pre

separation to the absence episode, there was a sim ilar pattern o f perform ance in the
three groups as it had happened in the Strange Situation: in the pre-separation episode
the best perform ance was showed in the secure group follow ed by the avoidant and
then by the resistant group. In the absence episode the three groups decreased their
scores o f perform ance, the avoidant group being less affected (less decrease in the
perform ance) and the most affected (m ore decrease) was the resistant group.
U nexpectedly, in the reunion episode, the secure group did not recover the level o f
perform ance which had been decreased in the absence o f the mother, w hile the
avoidant group decreased its score and the resistant group increased its level o f
perform ance. The results yielded in the secure group w ere quite unpredictable, in the
sense that especially in the reunion episode, one w ould expect the secure group to be
calm ed down by the m other which, theoretically, w ould im ply m ore exploration
(A insw orth et al, 1978) and, we add, a better perform ance in the jo in t task. W e still
concluded that the secure group, m ore than the avoidant group seems more positive
in the reunion episode, although it rem ains unclear to us how the resistant group
recovers so well from the absence, which could suggest that resistant children, m ore
than the secure children, were reassured by the return o f the mother.

The overall sim ilarities between the results yielded in the two coding systems
support the validation o f the Oppenheim & R enouf coding with the m odifications
applied (coding the narrative by the three sections and by including the analyses by
the m others' security) and, furtherm ore, they give support to and encourage the
replication o f the newly developed coding. Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies
in C o-C onstructing a N arrative (Alves, 1993). The small size o f the resistant group
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appears to us as a challenge to be further explored, since it was consistently atypical
throughout our investigation. C oncerning the scales o f both codings, we suggest that
the insignificance o f some scales, per se, does not invalidate the codings; the
significant scales did give a profile o f the dyadic perform ance in the co-construction.

A t this stage w e reached the crucial point o f this thesis, which consists o f
sum m arizing our findings when w e defend the notion that exploration can be used in
the Strange Situation as an alternative m easure o f attachm ent security. A nsw ering the
question o f w hat accounts for children's early patterns o f exploration, we concluded
that the children's patterns o f exploration are unique for each m ajor class o f attachm ent
(secure, avoidant and resistant groups), i.e., exploration is associated with the
children's patterns o f attachm ent to their mothers. The m others' trait o f personality as
well as their age and cultural and socio-econom ic status do not have any correlation
with the children's patterns o f exploration in the Strange Situation as the children's
scores on the Bayley scale had no correlation with their exploratory behaviour as well.
Evidences w ere provided to confirm that there is a gender-difference effect on the
children's exploratory behaviour but only in the group o f securely attached children
to m others and, furtherm ore, children's patterns o f exploration in the Strange Situation
is m ediated by the children's ratings o f tem peram ent as assigned by their mothers.

Concerning the question o f w hat are the associations between the children's
early exploration and later perform ance in the co-construction task we concluded that
when the children are 12-months old, associations and predictions can be made about
their later perform ance depending on the children's classification o f attachm ent with
regard to specific sections o f the experiment. As it had happened in the Strange
Situation, we expected and confirm ed that securely attached children, m ore than
avoidant children, w ould perform better in the co-construction in the presence than in
the absence o f the mother. W e also predicted and confirm ed that in the absence
episode o f the co-construction, the avoidant group, m ore than the secure group, would
have higher scores as had happened in the Strange Situation (at 12 months). This
corroborates the notion that securely attached children, m ore than avoidant children,
w ould have later better perform ance and w ould be m ore em otionally open to feelings
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with regard to situations o f separations from the m other (Shoulice and StevensonH inde, 1992). W e thought that the resistant group w ould keep in line with the secure
group's pattern as had happened in the early assessm ent in the Strange Situation, but
it did not happen: the less the resistant group explored at 12 m onths, the better was
its perform ance in the co-construction.

A lthough there was som e evidence o f the effect o f the m other's security on the
predictive associations o f the children's exploration o f the physical and the m ental
w orlds, the overall results corroborated the notion that children's perform ance in a
jo in t task is strongly m ediated by the children's security to their m other w hich is
shown in figure 8.1 This conclusion is supported by the assum ption that the children's
behaviour in the Strange Situation Procedure is organized according to the children's
security to the m others (A insworth et al., 1978; B ridges & Connell, 1988; Sroufe,
1985; K rom elow et al., 1990). In our study, the associations between the children's
early exploration o f the physical world and patterns o f attachm ent with the children's
perform ance in the co-construction task (exploration o f the m ental world), depend
mainly on the children's security to the m other despite their m others' security o f
attachment.

N ow that the picture has been com pleted many other questions cross our m inds
as one wonders, for example, w hat would the findings have been i f the sample had not
volunteered itself, i.e., if the couples had been random ly selected? Or, would we have
had different patterns o f exploration if the experim enter had been male, as suggested
in a previous study (K atz & W alsh, 1991)7 W hat w ould the pattern o f exploration o f
the resistant group have been if its group size had been bigger? W hat would have been
the findings if the children's security to their m others had also been analyzed at the
age o f five? W e could continue questioning and speculating about these issues and if
they were to be considered seriously they w ould require another doctoral dissertation...
W e leave these questions for further investigations.
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APPENDIX

2.1

SHEET-SET FO R C O D IN G A CHILD'S EXPLORATORY
B EH A VIO U R IN THE STRANGE SITU ATION

CHILD
NO

EPIS.
NO

1- 0:00-0:14
2- 0:15-0:29
3- 0:30-0:44
4- 0:45-0:59
5- 1:00-1-14
6- 1:15-1:29
7- 1:30-1:44
8- 1:45-1:59
9- 2:00-2:14
10-2:15-2:29
11-2:30-2:44
12-2:46-3:00

EXPLORATORY

M AN IPULATIVE
FINE LARGE OTHERS

BEH A V IO U R

LOCOM OTION
ENVIR. TOYS L.W.E.A. OTHERS
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APPENDIX 2.2

M ean proportion o f exploration in the presence (M l)
and in the absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second
separations (82) from the mother, by the children's m inor classes o f attachment.
Standard deviations in parentheses (N=89).

M inor
Class

Presence
o f the
m other

Absence
o f the
m other

A fter first
Separation

After 2nd
Separation

A1

29.93
(7.34)

26.21
(11.06)

23.88
(11.19)

27.38
(12.33)

A2

29.03
(8.04)

24.28
(10.63)

25.64
(12.09)

23.60
(12.60)

B1

32.67
(5.70)

25.18
(9.95)

24.72
(11.65)

25.41
(11.21)

B2

28.99
(5.82)

19.28
(9.38)

28.15
(16.05)

14.84
(11.47)

B3

28.06
(6.28)

9.72
(7.80)

17.54
(14.29)

5.81
(6.71)

B4

4.71
(5.91)

3.42
(5.42)

8.03
(12.49)

1.11
(2.19)

Cl

13.73
(5.27)

5.70
(5.11)

14.23
(11.73)

1.43
(2.06)

C2

15.94
(14.5)

.59
(.68)

.44
(.77)

.66
(1.15)
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APPENDIX 2.3

Correlations between the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second (82) separations from
the m other, and rates o f children's tem peram ent (assigned by the mothers).

TEM PM

Pres o f the
m other (M l)

Abs o f the
m other (M2)

A fter 1st separ
(81)

After 2nd
s e p a r (82)

-.1089
p=.312

-.2610
p=.014

-.2135
p=.046

-.2442
p=.022

2-tailed significance
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APPENDIX 2.4

Correlations betw een the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second (S2) separations from
the mother, and scores on the Bayley scale.

BA YLEY

Pres o f the
m other (M l)

Abs o f the
m other (M2)

A fter 1st separ
(81)

After 2nd
separ (82)

-.0246
p=.829

-.1154
p=.308

-.0321
p=.777

-.1694
p=.133

2-tailed significance
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APPENDIX 2.5

Correlations between the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (M l) and in the
absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the second (S2) separations from
the mother, and the mother's dem ographic variables
(age, cultural and socio-econom ic status)

Ml

M2

M AGE

-.0297
p=.784

.0266
p=.807

SOCIO M

-.0479
p=.660

-.0215
p=.843

ED U CATM

-.1209
p=.264

SOCIO G CPM

.0421
p=.699

SI
-.0162
p=.881
.0188
p=.863

S2
.0624
p=.566
-.0561
p=.606

-.0880
p=.418

-.0342
p=.753

-.1200
p=268

.1128
p=.277

.1213
p=.263

-.0863
p=.427

2-tailed significance
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APPENDIX 3.1

M ean proportion o f the children's exploration
with the father, by the children's gender.

Episode

Boy

Girl

2 (IF)

82.75(14.50)

78.05(20.50)

3 (IFS)

72.72(18.23)

67.78(20.32)

4 (IS)

58.15(28.49)

55.55(32.60)

5 (IF)

75.89(20.71)

73.95(22.17)

6 (1 )

28.12(30.75)

35.11(37.71)

7 (IS)

38.11(32.97)

41.19(37.21)

8 (IF)

68.47(17.48)

65.92(21.94)

N=86

44

42

F=Father I=Infant S=Stranger
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APPENDIX 3.2

M ean proportion o f the children's exploration
with the father, by the children's classification o f attachm ent
to father (Secure and A voidant groups)

Episode

Insecure
(A)

Secure
(B)

2 (IF)

71.7(24.9)

83.8(12.6)

3 (IFS)

63.1(22.0)

73.1(17.6)

4 (IS)

61.4(28.6)

55.1(31.4)

5 (IF)

69.8(26.4)

76.9(18.8)

6 (1 )

46.8(35.3)

25.6(32.2)

7 (IS)

49.8(30.6)

35.6(35.8)

8 (IF)

67.7(20.5)

67.0(19.5)

N=86

24

62

F=Father I=Infant S=Stranger
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APPENDIX 3.3

M ean proportion o f the children's global exploratory behaviour
with the father, by the children's m inor classes o f attachm ent

A1

A2

B1

B2

B3

B4

69.7
(27.6)

75.6

(19 73

89
(7.4)

81.3
(15.1)

84.7
(10)

78
(19)

3 (IFS)

62.7
(22.5)

64.0
(22.2)

71.6
(14.0)

66.7
(16.2)

74.2
(1613

76.4
(24.2)

4(IS)

(65X5)
(24.1)

(53 0)
(36.4)

60.6
(24.1)

47.5
(33.8)

57.2
(33.1)

49.7
(32.9)

5(IF)

(74.3)
(21.5)

60.8
(34.0)

78.1
(1 7 5 )

67.1
(25.9)

82.7
(1 7 2 )

67.4
(24.1)

6(1)

61.2
(26.8)

18.0
(33.8)

45.6
(34.9)

33.0
(3 7 9 )

23.0
(30.6)

6.8
(16.1)

7(IS)

61.6
(18 4)

26.1
(37.5)

61.9
(2 5 1 )

33.8
(36.5)

31.4
(36.3)

22.7
(34.9)

8(IF)

76.8
(8 7)

49.5
(25.5)

70.5
(21.5)

59.6
(21.1)

69.2

(19 73

63.3
(15.8)

16

8

11

9

31

11

Episode
2(IF)

N=

C=Child

I=Infant

S=Stranger
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APPENDIX 3.4

C orrelations between the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (F I)
and in the absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the
second (S2F) separations from the father, and rates o f children's
tem peram ent (assigned by the fathers).

TEM Pf

Pres o f the
father (F I)

Abs o f the
father (F2)

After 1st separ
(S IF )

After 2nd
separ (S2F)

.0334
p=.763

.0006
p=.996

-.0276
p=.803

.0251
p=.821

2-tailed significance
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APPENDIX 3.5

Correlations between the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (F I)
and in the absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the
second (S2F) separations from the father, and scores on Bayley scale.

BA YLEY

Pres o f the
father (F I)

Abs o f the
father (F2)

A fter 1st separ
(S IF )

After 2nd
separ (S2F)

.0200
p=.863

.0436
p=.707

.0187
p=.872

.0563
p=.627

2-tailed significance
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APPENDIX 3.6

Correlations between the children's scores o f exploration in the presence (F I) and in the
absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the second (S2F) separations from
the father, and the father's dem ographic variables
(age,cultural and socio-econom ic status)

FI

F2

S IF

.0472
p=.670

.1454
p=.187

.0259
p=.815

.2234
p=.041

SOCIOF

-.0792
p=.474

-.0755
p=.495

-.0247
p=.823

-.1061
p=.337

ED U CATF

-.0384
p=.729

.0407
p=.713

-.0236
p=.831

.0897
p=.417

SOCIO G CPF

-.0224
p=.840

.0683
p=537

-.0026
p=.982

-.1134
p=.304

FACE

2-tailed significance

S2F
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APPENDIX 4.1

M ean proportion o f exploration o f avoidant children
with the m other (N=27), after the first (S I) and the second (82)
separations from the m other, by the child's gender and
security ofattachm ent to the father.

A voidant
with m other

A voidant with
father

N=2
Girl

Secure with
father

N=8

S I 15.95(3.94)
S2 21.70(13.02)

N=10

22.79(11.92)
27.81(13.03)

N=7

Boy
51 30.92(12.47)
52 30.22(16.17)
SI = After first separation

23.09 (5.05)
12.60(15.57)

S2= A fter second separation
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APPENDIX 4.2

M ean proportion o f exploration o f secure children with
the m other (N=45), after the first (S I) and the second (82) separations
from the m other, by the child's gender and security o f attachm ent to father.

Avoidant with father
N=10
A voidant
girl with
m other

SI
82

21.13 (15.41)
14.50 (12.50)

N=2
A voidant
boy with
m other

SI
82

81 = After first separation

25.00 ( .00)
16.62 (5.83)

Secure with father
N=14
11.03 (11.98)
8.89 (12.15)

N=23
22.63 (16.87)
7.27 (12.09)
82= A fter second separation
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APPENDIX 5.1

M ean proportion o f exploration o f securely attached children
to the mother, by the parents' security o f attachm ent
(standard deviations in parentheses) (N=50).

Insecure
Father

Secure
Father

N=2
Insecure
M other

Ml
M2
SI
S2

N=8

26.22
(5.83)
6.02
(8.51)
12.04 (17.02)
.00
(.00)

33.31
19.50
24.53
14.46

N=25

N=15
Secure
M other

Ml
M2
81
82

28.21
(7.86)
13.73 (10.76)
18.65 (15.26)
8.81
(10.76)

M l= Presence of the mother
S l= After first separation

(6.76)
(15.95)
(19.14)
(16.92)

27.79
14.30
18.59
10.02

(5.31)
(11.51)
(14.72)
(11.88)

M2= Absence o f the mother
S2= After second separation
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APPENDIX 5.2

M ean proportion o f exploration o f avoidant children with the mother,
by the parents' security o f attachm ent
(standard deviations in parentheses) (N=30).

Insecure Father

Secure Father

N=10

Insecure M other

Ml
M2
81
82

31.94
32.90
33.10
32.69

N=13

(6 12)
(13.02)
(12.79)
(16.53)

26.52
19.06
19.51
18.54

N=2

Secure M other

Ml
M2
81
82

29.29
10.64
16.16
5.12

M l= Presence of the mother
S l= After first separation

(8.72)
(8.18)
(8.79)
11.23)
N=5

(2.94)
(4.80)
(11.19)
(1 5 9 )

32.15
26.25
25.51
27.00

(7.05)
(4.06)
(5 45)
(8.97)

M2= Absence o f the mother
S2= After second separation
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APPENDIX 5.3

M ean proportion o f exploration o f avoidant children w ith the father,
by the parents’ security o f attachm ent
(standard deviations in parentheses) (N=26).

Insecure
Father

Secure
Father
N=8

N=8
Insecure
M other

FI
F2
S IF
S2F

73.82
54.87
59.81
49.93

(12.87)
(26.91)
(30.47)
(27.05)

64.89
51.59
58.87
44.31

N=7
Secure
M other

FI
F2
S IF
S2F

63.75
50.00
55.36
44.64

F l= Presence of the father
S1F= After first separation

(25.15)
(33.06)
(39.98)
(36.46)

(13.96)
(29.49)
(27.80)
(37.70)
N=3

77.83
67.50
68.16
66.83

(15.39)
(14.55)
(18.77)
(10.86)

F2=Absence o f the father
S2F= After second separation
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APPENDIX 5.4

M ean proportion o f exploration (standard deviations in parentheses)
o f securely attached children to the father,
by parents' security o f attachm ent (N=60).

Insecure
Father

Secure
Father

N=4
Insecure
M other

FI
F2
S IF
S2F

81.53
57.25
57.25
57.25

(6.28)
(34.88)
(37.27)
(39.68)

N=17
70.52
33.88
44.73
23.02

N=10
Secure
M other

FI
F2
S IF
S2F

F l= Presence of the father
S1F= After first separation

75.62
58.92
65.25
52.60

(16.98)
(30.99)
(29.64)
(33.88)

(14.20)
(30.91)
(32.67)
(33.65)
N=29

76.81
46.59
58.93
34.25

(9.92)
(27.89)
(29.56)
(35.55)

F2=Absence of the father
S2F= After second separation
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APPENDIX 5.5

Correlation between the mother's and the father's age (M AGE FAGE),social
(SO CIO M SOCIOF), educational (ED U CATM ED U C A TF)and economic
(SOCIO CG PM SOCIO G CPF) status.

FAGE

SOCIOF

ED U CATF

SOCIOGCPF

M AGE

.5332*

-.1420

.1686

-.1731

SOCIOM

-.0754

.6252**

-.2784*

.3538**

EDUCATM

.0071

-.1974

SOCIOGCPM

-.1963

.3533**

.5696**
-.1879

-.0624
.5172**
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APPENDIX 5.6

Correlation between the mother's age (M AGE), social (SOCIO M ),educational
(EDUCATM ) and econom ic (SOCIO CG PM ) status and the c h ild 's exploration
in the presence (F I) and the absence (F2) o f the father and after the first (S IF ) and the
second (S2F) separations from the father.

FI

F2

S IF

S2F

MAGE

-.1014

.0355

-0 1 1 7

.0705

SOCIOM

-.1412

-.1004

-.1588

-.0302

EDUCATM

-.0370

.0337

-.0326

.0857

SOCIOGCPM

-.0236

-.0846

-.0937

-0 6 0 8
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A PPEND IX 5.7

Correlation between the father's age (FAGE), social (SO CIO F),educational
(EDUCATF) and econom ic (SOCIO CG PF) status and the c h ild 's exploration
in the presence (M l) and the absence (M 2) o f the m other and after the first (S I) and the
second (82) separations from the mother.

M2

SI

.1096
p = .3 12

-.0430
p=.693

-.0814
p=.454

.0051
p=.963

SOCIOF

-.0259
p=.811

-.0858
p=.429

-.1165
p=.282

-.0350
p=.747

EDUCATF

-.1563
p=.149

.0214
p=.844

-.0934
p=.390

-.0547
p=.615

SOCIOGCPF

-.0315
p=.772

.0732
p=.497

-.0676
p=.534

-.0621
p=.567

Ml
FAGE

2-tailed significance

S2
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APPENDIX 6.1

GUIDELINES TO THE EX PERIM EN TER FO R
IN TR O D U C IN G THE CO -CON STRU CTIO N

E xperim enter comes into the room where parent and child are in a free play section.
The experim enter brings along three duplo dolls, a m other, a father, and a child (reflecting
the gender o f the child going to be observed). The dolls are shown to the dyad and the
experim enter tells them:

T am going to suggest a stoiy that your Mum/Dad and you can tell together, ok? I will
tell you the beginning of the story and the end of the stoiy and peihaps you can make up the
middle of the stoiy. I do not know what happens in the middle.
So, the beginning of the stoiy Mum and Dad are going away on holiday and they are
leaving their little giii/boy behind. And 1 do not know who this giri/boy stays with or what
he/she does while Mum and Dad are away. I also do not know where Mum and Dad go or
how long they go for. So peihaps you can make some o f diose things up together. I will come
after a few minutes and I will give you the cue for Mum and Dad to come back from their
holiday.
I will leave you to tell the stoiy together and peihaps you (looking at Mum/Dad) could
help..(say child's name) to talk about how all the character are thinking and feeling.
Experim enter leaves the room and after five m inutes comes into the room and says:

Tt is time for Mum and Dad to come back from their holiday.'
Experim enter leaves the room and the dyad is left on their own for two minutes when
they should finish the story.
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A PPEND IX 6.2

R A TIN G SCALES FO R M O THER-CHILD CO -CON STRU CTIO N
OF A SEPA RATIO N -REU NIO N STORY
(O PPEN H EIM & RENOUE , M ay 1991)

A -

R A TIN G OF THE CO -CON STRU CTIO N PROCESS

General comments
Some o f the process ratings which are described next require o f the rater to judge
whether the quality o f the interaction is shaped prim arily by m other or child. This judgem ent
is particularly relevant in interactions that do not look very good, and is needed because it
influences specific judgem ents about appropriateness. For exam ple, if you get a sense that the
child is very distractible then a more controlling style m ight be very appropriate. The same
maternal style m ight be less appropriate for a child w hich is not distractible. O f course, we
cannot determ ine from an ongoing interaction o f a dyad with a history who is shaping whom.
However, a careful look at certain sequences may be helpful. For exam ple, if you are thinking
that m other is providing too little structure and that is why the child is not productive, try
looking for m om ents in which m other is m ore structured and see w hether the child responds
better. Or if you feel that m other is too controlling try looking for m om ents in which she is
experience has been that there usually are fluctuations within the segm ent that help us get an
impression about the relative contributions o f child and mother, at least enough for coding
the process.

1-

M other's direction o f the narrative

There is im portant variability in w hether m others engage in the co-construction form
inside or outside the narrative frame. W e consider m others a jo in from the inside when they
m anipulate the dolls, talk for the dolls, and are at the level o f the narrative. W e consider
mothers as joining from the outside when they talk about the dolls or, m ore com monly, ask
questions about the characters or the story. In both approaches m others are acknowledging
the narrative fram e and world, but do so in different ways.
In this scale we assess the two approaches at the point in tim e in which the narrative
needs direction, and we see w hat approach m others choose. W e see scale 2 and 3 as optimal,
and 1 and 4 as less optimal.
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1 - M others directs the narrative from the outside using questions in an
inappropriate way (i.e., w ould not help the child m ove the narrative forward).
Exam ples for such questions; Too many questions about "feeling” and
"thinking”, too many questions, distracting questions, and in general questions
that do not help the child move the narrative forward.
2 - M other directs the narrative from the outside and helps the child move the
narrative forward. N arrative needs to include m ore than ju st parents leaving
and com ing back.
3 - M other joins the child at the narrative level and from there helps the child
m ove the narrative forward. This rating does not preclude that the m other is
directing from the outside some o f the time.
4 - M other joins the child from inside the narrative in a way that w ould not
help the child m ove the narrative forw ard (e.g., m other is distracting).

2 -

Sensitivitv in the zone o f proxim al developm ent

The co-construction task requires o f m other and child to w ork in the zone o f
proxim al development. M other needs to tailor her contribution, direction, and help
keeping in m ind the child's level and skills and the goals o f the task, we rate the
m other's sensitivity while taking into consideration the child's point o f view in two
ways: W e need to infer the child's level and hence his or her need for help, and we
ask ourselves how much this w ould be an optimal learning situation for the child
(assum ing that active participation with adequate support is optimal). Keep in m ind
that the task dem ands require changes in m other's directiveness. U sually m others are
quite directive at the beginning, setting the stage for the beginning o f the narrative,
and are also directive when they introduce the reunion. Also keep in mind that
structure or guidance do not imply control; there are m any other ways, such as
attracting and keeping the child's attention using affect. W hat is im portant is that
m other uses techniques that help the child develop the narrative.
1 - The m other dominates the situation. The narrative can be a good one, but
the child had little opportunity to contribute to the narrative.
2 - M other is som ew hat dominating, and you get the im pression that the child
is not producing as much as they could have if m other w ould have provided
m ore "space”, although the child is contributing a little.
3 - There is an appropriate balance (given the child's level or skill) between
the m other's and the child's cues about how m uch guidance is needed (e.g.,
m other is w illing to let go o f unansw ered questions).
4 - M other is providing some guidance or support, but you get a sense that the
child could have produced more with some m ore structure or guidance.
5 - The m other is providing too little or inappropriate guidance or support. The
resulting narrative generated mostly by the child is poor (if the resulting
narrative is good then code 3).
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3-

Em otional scaffolding

This scale m easures how well the m other uses em otion to highlight points in
the narrative, get the child's attention, and help the child m aintain attention. The
em otion can be displayed in m ultiple ways, using inflection o f voice, proxem ics, facial
expressions, and content o f speech. One very typical use o f affect is in adopting an
inflection o f voice that is more high-pitched and exaggerated to help the child focus
and m aintain attention. W hat is im portant is the use o f em otion to further the
developm ent o f the narrative.
1 - V ery little display or affect, flat. Or, m other is using affect in an intrusive,
distracting, or overw helm ing way, or is displaying the "wrong" affect (i.e.,
incoherent).
2 - M other uses affect for scaffolding infrequently. M other m ight be using
a sing-song or "preschool teacher" type intonation, but does not punctuate.
3 - M other uses affect for punctuation, but h er use is only moderately
effective (e.g., the intensity is too low).
4 - M other is punctuating high mom ents o f the narrative with affect
frequently, effectively, and appropriately.
5 - M other is exceptionally good in punctuating the narrative using affect.
A ffect seems especially vivid and genuine.

4-

Shared agenda and meaning

This scale m easures how much m other and child are sharing their agendas,
intentions, goals, and in general, m eaning, during the co-construction. Sharing
agendas requires m ore than shared focus or gaze. It requires that both partners
contribute to shared agenda, and it is a dyadic scale by definition. Shared meaning
involves more than shared agenda, and applies when y o u get an im pression that there
is a high level o f intersubjectivity, and jo in at both affective and process levels.

1 - Serious disruptions in shared agenda. Child is not interested in task, or
playing with the dolls but not in a way related to the narratives, or does not
seem to understand the goal o f the task. This situation occurs several times
during the co-construction. A rating o f 1 can be given even if there are a few
short instances o f shared agenda.
2 - Has the same elements o f 1, except that there are more or longer
occurrences o f shared agenda and less o f unshared.
3 - A few m om ents o f non-shared agenda in the context o f good shared
agenda, or general agreem ent about working together but not a higher level
o f intersubjectivity.
4 - Only one or two brief mom ents o f non-shared agenda in the context o f
good shared agenda and meaning.
5 - Very good shared agenda, no lapses. The dyad is really w orking together,
jo in on the task em otionally as well as at the content level.
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5-

Shared affect

This scale measures how much m other and child share affect. By definition
this is a dyadic scale which focuses on m om ents in which affect is noticeably
displayed by one o f the partners. The question then is w hether the other partner
reflects the affect and there is a m om ent in which both partners share affect.

1
2
3
4
5

6-

-

No incidence or ju st 1 or 2 incidents o f shared affect.
A few incidents o f shared affect.
Q uite frequent shared affect m ixed with many m issed opportunities.
M any incidents o f shared affect with a few m issed opportunities.
M any incidents o f shared affect and no incidents o f m issed opportunities.

Quality o f com m unicative behaviour

This coding requires a separate view ing o f the co-construction segm ent with
a focus on each conversational turn. Each turn is then judged based on the content
o f the turn and the interpersonal-affective context. G enerally we are judging w hether
the turn enhances the quality o f com m unication so that it is m ore reciprocal, mutually
rew arding, positive, and/or harm onious or w hether the turn decrease the quality o f
com m unication so that it is m ore asynchronous, disjointed, negative, or conflictual.
A lthough we do not code each turn, especial attention is given to negative
com m unication as it is more rare in these kind o f observations, and thus even a few
negative turns are significant. M other's and child's contributions to the quality o f
com m unication are coded separately. W hen coding the segment, do not consider the
very few turns in which m other is directing and redirecting the child on the task, as
the child may be involved with another activity and may take a few turns to focus
on the co-construction. Also, keep in m ind that ignoring is considered negative
behaviour and although may seem less overtly negative can be disruptive to the
process and can be coded as low as 1 or 2.

6a-

Quality o f com m unication - m other

1 - Very negative. M other is directing child in a cold, aloof way, or m other
is criticizing child, or rejecting the child's contributions, or m other is
interrupting child. This rating is given when these negative com m unicative
acts are not softened by positive acts. Further, a few hostile or negative turns
from m other may be enough to code 1 if they are strong. Recall that base-line
behaviour during the co-construction observation is very positive.
2 - Negative. The same quality as 1, except that m other's behaviour is not as
negative or not as frequently so, or there are a few positive interactive
sequences to which m other contributes in a significant way.
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3 - Positive/negative mix or neutral.lt is hard to be sure that m other is really
accepting and confirm ing o f the child, although there are no strong signs o f
negative com munication. A rating o f 3 is given also for a som ew hat neutral
quality on m other's part.
4 - Positive. M other is accepting and confirm ing o f the child, and does not
reject, ignore, or interrupt the child, or otherw ise reflect lack o f acceptance.
The difference between 4 and 5 is that 5 describes m other interacting in an
exceptionally good way, particularly in m aking the child look better than they
are.
5 - Very positive. M other's contributions to the com m unication between her
and the child reflect her basic deep acceptance o f the child and respect o f his
or her contributions to the narrative, there are no negative acts, and m other's
contributions sometimes make the child look better, as she weaves some child
contributions which are only tangentially related into the co-constructed
narrative.

6b-

Oualitv o f com m unication - child

1 - Very negative.C hild is frequently interrupting, ignoring, non-com pliant, or
oppositional with mother, and shows poor responsiveness. There may be 1 or
2 mom ents in which the child is responding, but they are overshadow ed by
the child's negative contributions to the interaction. Also, you do not get an
im pression that the child could do much better if m other w ould ju st change
her behaviour a little.
2 - Negative, child is interrupting, ignoring, non-com pliant or oppositional,
but those mom ents are not as pervasive as in 1, and are balanced by
substantial segments in which the child is at least a responsive partner.
3 - Positive/negative mix or neutral. Child shows a few occasions o f negative
behaviour b u t the m ajority o f the tim e child is quite responsive.
4 - Positive. Has many o f the elem ents o f 5, except that 5 describes children
who are exceptionally good com m unicative partners, who m ight even make
their m other look better than she "really" is, whereas children rated 4 are
sim ple good.
5 - Very positive. Child shows a basic acceptance o f his m other, particularly
in her guiding and directing role. Chid is very responsive to m other in a warm
way, which, in a way, makes the m other "look good". Child is a good
com m unicative partner, following m other's lead, elaborating and contributing
original material. There are no occurrences o f the child ignoring, distracting,
rejecting, or interrupting mother. A rating o f 5 is also given to children who
are w orking very hard to com pensate for m aternal insensitivity. They may be
particularly com pliant or try to cheer m other up. The resulting co-construction
need not be very good for the child to get 5.

B -

RA TIN GS OF THE NARRATIVE
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The follow ing set o f ratings require that the rater view the entire co
construction segm ent and listen to the co-constructed rather than separately to the
contributions o f m other and child. A helpful way to focus on the narrative is by
trying to paraphrase the story line (e.g., first the sitter com es, then they hug and kiss,
then m other leaves, etc).

1-

O verall qualitv o f the narrative

H ere we rate w hether or not a narrative with a beginning, middle, and end
was constructed, and if so, how good was the narrative. W e are not assessing here
the relative contributions o f the parm ers to the story, b u t both need to have at least
som e involvem ent, investm ent, and contribution to the narrative.
1 - No narrative was constructed or one was constructed but only one partner.
2 - Fragm ents o f narrative were constructed, but they were not linked to each
other, or one partner was only minimally involved.
3 - A sim ple story w ith a coherent plot was constructed.
4 - A good story with some elaboration o f details and events was constructed.
5 - A very good or excellent story, with elaboration o f them es and o f the
thoughts and feelings o f the characters was constructed.

2 -

Classification o f themes

3 -

R ange o f emotional them es in the storv

This scale looks at the content o f the narrative, and focuses on the
representation o f em otional them es in the narrative. The rating is not based only in
explicit words, but also on em otions conveyed through the narrative by enactments
(e.g., dolls hugging or kicking each other, dolls engaged in positive or negative
activity).
1 - N arrative has very little or no emotion in it.
2 - Either positive or negative em otions or affective them es are represented,
and that representation is narrow.
3 - Either positive or negative em otions or them es are represented and
elaborated a little, or both positive and negative em otions or them es are
represented in a narrow way, or one pole is elaborated and the other very
minimal.
4 - Both positive and negative them es are represented and elaborated a little.
5 - Both positive and negative them es are represented and elaborated using
m uch detail that makes these themes or em otions com e to life.

4 -

Personalization o f the narrative
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This scale refers to w hether the dyadic constructs a story which is about
them selves, perhaps around a real recent separation, in contrast with a story about a
hypothetical family. W hen coding personalization focus on the separation reunion
them es in particular, and give little w eight to tangential talk that is personalized.
1 - N othing in the co-construction links the characters and events to the
dyadic.
2 - Only one or two m om ents o f personalization.
3 - There are a few m arks that the story is personalized, but there are not
em phasized and are m entioned infrequently.
4 - N am es o f the characters are nam es o f fam ily m em bers or in other ways
and explicit parallel is drawn between the child’s fam ily and the story.
5 - The co-construction is explicitly made to reflect the dyadic. The nam es o f
the characters are the nam es o f the family, and the events depicted really
happen, and the links are made explicit.

5 -

Introduction o f explicit moral themes

This code is more descriptive and less evaluative, and was based on an
im pression that many m others used the co-construction situations as an opportunity
to teach their children about appropriate or moral behaviour. From one perspective,
any input the m other provides can be seen as having im plications for moral
understanding. But here we are interested in explicit m oral themes, i.e., the situation
in w hich the m other talks with the child about what is good and bad behaviour, what
the protagonist should have done, etc. In this code we note the presence o f the theme
and the content o f the m other’s talk is transcribed.

1 - No explicit moral themes.
2 - Explicit moral them es present. Describe.
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APPENDIX 6.3
EX PLO R IN G PAR ENT’S AND CHILD'S STRATEGIES
IN CO -CON STRU CTIN G A NARRA TIV E
CO DIN G SYSTEM (ALVES, 1993).

This coding system has been developed in order to identify both the parent's
and child's strategies during the Co-Construction. The objective tim e o f the task is
seven m inutes which is divided into two parts: first, it is given five m inutes after the
experim enter gives the instructions and, secondly, two minutes after the experim enter
announces it is tim e for M um and D ad to come back. Since the instructions are
clearly given to the dyadic, how do the partners cope with the situation? There are
different ways o f perform ing a task and, furtherm ore, there shall be different ways
o f m aking up the story depending on the section o f the narrative. For the purpose o f
coding, the narrative is divided into three sections: pre-separation, absence and
reunion and the beginning and the end o f each section should be, according to the
clock in the tapes, indicated as follows:

1 - PRE-SEPARATION
This section should start right after the experim enter leaves the room after the
initial instructions are given. The finishing tim e indicates the m om ent when
eventually M um and D ad go away and this can be indicated by different ways
(exam ple:- Ok, bye-bye; M um and Dad are going away...; N ow they are leaving on
holiday...; So w hat happens now that M um and D ad have gone away...). I f by any
reason the separation m om ent never comes up this section should still be answ ered
in all the item s including the right reason for not having the separation.

2 - A BSEN C E
This section starts right after the end o f the pre-separation, i.e., as soon as the
parents leave on the trip and finishes when parents and child reunite again (e.g., so
here are M um and D ad back....; Oh, hi, did you miss me?). It does not m atter if this
m om ent happens earlier or later to w hat w ould have been expected in the task. Still,
tim e this section and fill the coding sheet indicating the reason why the episode is
either cut short or made longer.

3 - REUNION
This section starts in the second following the end o f the absence and finishes
when the experim enter comes into the room to announce that the task is over or when
parent, child or both, put an end to the narrative.
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The current coding is constituted o f a five-point ten scales m easure which are
designed to be applied for each section o f the narrative, i.e., pre-separation, absence
and reunion. Furtherm ore, the parent and the child are expected to be given specific
rating, separately, for each scale in each one o f the sections o f the narrative. I f for
any reason (specify) one o f the section is not coded the coding sheet is still expected
to be filled out w ith a m issing value.

Scale No 1 - How the dyad understands/accepts the task
This scale is evaluated during the period the task is been explained and aims
to check possible initial strategies the dyad uses to develop the given task. It is,
therefore, coded ju st in the pre-separation section. Once the marks are given to each
partner, it is im portant to observe how the explanation given by the experim enter is
understood and/or accepted by both the m other and child. Scores 4 and 5 although
indicate a quick understanding o f the task they do differ from each other in the way
the dyadic follows the initial instruction. Score 4, for exam ple, a partner (or both o f
them ) understands the task but stays a significant am ount o f tim e asking for
characters' names; the place the parents go etc. which w ould be reflected in a poorer
perform ance than the one assigned in score 5.
1 N ot at all or instructions need to be repeated.
2 Task is understood but there is reluctance to start.
3 U nderstands the task but questions the purpose o f it.
4 A quick understanding o f the task but a slow developm ent o f the narrative.
5 A quick understanding o f the task and sm ooth and quick progress o f the
narrative.

Scale No 2 - Contribution to the narrative
This scale aims to identify possible different strategies o f leadership between
the partners, i.e., who initiates the action and in which way it is carried out. Coders
should be careful in giving an overall score in this scale once many interactive
incidents may occur during the investigation. Since the narrative is divided into
distinct episodes, this scale should give a profile, by episode, o f the contribution o f
each one o f the partners. Scores 1 to 3 differ am ong them selves in distinct level o f
poor contribution while scores 4 and 5, 5 being the optim al, indicates good
contribution o f one partner, despite the score given to the other partner.

1 The partner is extremely passive with no initiative at all.
2 The partner is passive with little initiative or is n ot given the chance to
contribute because o f the other's dominance. H e/she may take one or two
initiatives.
3 The partner is extremely active and dom inates the situation, leaving little
opportunity for the other partner to contribute to the narrative.
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4 The partner is active but som ew hat dom inating although the other partner
contributes a little.
5 Balanced contribution between both partners, w here each takes turns to
initiate.

Scale No 3 - Dealing with different attitudes of the partner
This scale is concerned with situations where one o f the partners is not
interested in the task. This would be identified when the partner is involved with
som ething else or says that he/she is not interested. It is to be observed how the
second partner deals w ith the uncooperative partner. This should be differentiated from
passiveness, i.e., coders should be careful not to confound the way one partner tries
to bring the other to the task, which is the aim o f this scale, with the way the partner
contributes to the narrative when, theoretically, both partners are involved in the task,
which is m arked in scale 2. Scores 1 and 2 indicates the one partner failed to make
the other be interested in the task which is partially achieved in score 3.
1 The partner is extremely avoidant, ignores the other partner and continues
the story w ithout any attem pt to encourage or include the other partner.
2 The partner is avoidant but shows some attem pts to answer, encourage or
include the other in the task. This item should also be coded when, in spite
o f encouragem ent, the recipient does not really respond to all the stimulation.
3 The partner tries to encourage the other but does not succeed, or involvem ent
may not be maintained.
4 The partner is extremely encouraging and m anages to succeed in stim ulating
the other partner.
5 There is no uncooperative partner.

Scale No 4 - Engagement levels
This scale aims to observe the strength o f engagem ent between the two
partners and it differs from scale No 3 since it does not aim to reflect one parm er's
ability to encourage the second partner to perform the task. On the contrary, it should
reflect the preference o f the partner in the task as opposed to the interest in the
environm ent or in some other topic. Scores 1 and 2 indicate a lack o f interest in the
task despite some eventual incident o f m om entanous engagem ent, which differs from
score 3; in this case part o f the narrative should had been already constructed when
the partner loses the interest in the task.
1 No engagem ent at all. N ot interested in the task and there is no participation.
2 M iniM um engagement. The partner may ask/answ er a few questions. One
parm er may also be interested, but there is no chance to be engaged because
o f the other's dominance.
3 D isengagem ent - A fter the narrative has started there is a disengagem ent o f
the task.
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4 U nilateral engagem ent - when one partner carries out the task.
5 M utual engagem ent - when both partners get involved in the task.

Scale No 5 - Em otional status
This scale is concerned with the em otional quality o f involvem ent throughout
the section. The m arking should take into account not only cheerful verbalization but
also non-verbal com m unication as well as both verbal and non-verbal complaints. This
scale calls attention to the am bivalent com m unication that may occurred during the
task, i.e., are the partners' tone o f voice and/or physiognom ical reactions in tune with
w hat is being said? Scores 1 and 2 indicate negative feelings in relation to
perform ance o f the task while scores 4 and 5 should reflect positive feelings.
1 The partner seems extremely bored and tired looking.
2 The partner seems bored but also displays a slight interest in the task.
3 N eutral. The partner does not display either positive or negative feelings.
4 The partner seems cheerful and interested in the task but may also shows
few negative feelings.
5 The parm er seems extremely cheerful and excited about the task. There is
excitem ent throughout the section.

Scale No 6 - Exploring the environm ent in the context o f the task
Since the task is perform ed in a large room with lots o f attractive toys, it is
im portant to note w hat the parm ers do w hilst co-constructing the narrative; do they
remain in their seats with the doll fam ily or do they explore the other toys in the
room ? I f so, is exploration related to the task? W hen we say, 'leave the table' it does
not necessarily m ean the partner (s) walks away from the table, but it also considers
physical effort to get, in the room, object other than the doll family. An exam ple o f
this is w hen the partner reaches different objects in the room from his/her seat.
1 The parm er leaves the table and gets involved with other toys/objects in the
room which are not related to the task.
2 W hilst constructing the story, the p arm er leaves the table and explores
different toys/objects in the room w hich somewhat, are related to the narrative.
3 The parm er does not leave the table and does n ot get involved with any
object other than the ones given by the experimenter.
4 The partner leaves the table to get a specific toy to be included in the
narrative.
5 The p arm er leaves the table with characters (doll) for a specific purpose
related to the narrative.
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Scale No 7 - Attitude whilst playing le t’s pretend’
In this scale, m ore than the acceptance o f the task is to be observed. This scale
is concerned with the capacity to 'make believe', to be creative and make up the
narrative m ore than basically repeating the instructions. Scores 1 and 2 are assigned
when the narrative is a replication o f the instruction where the dyadic ju st add a little
like nam e o f characters, tim e o f the year.
Scores 3, 4 and 5, in different levels portraits the partner (s) capacity to make the
story lively, im aginative, in details and with elaboration.
1 Extrem ely resistant and refuses to play 'let's pretend'.
2 R esistant but displays a few positive responses w hen stimulated. Very few
indications o f initiative for 'let's pretend'.
3 The partner co-creates an im aginative but easily disrupted narrative.
4 The partner co-creates an im aginative narrative w ith some elaboration o f
som e or all them es o f the section.
5 The partner co-creates an extremely im aginative narrative using m uch details,
m aking the them es or em otions come to life.

Scale No 8 - Personalization
This scale is concerned with the investigation o f how do both the m other and
child identify them selves with the characters o f the narrative and in which way they
do so. The partners may refer to the doll as object, or, on the other hand, may give
life to the characters in different ways like, e.g., holding the doll character, speaking
as if he/she were the character,
1 The partner has no contact with the character or ju st m anipulates them , but
not in a life-like fashion.
2 The partner moves the character in a life-like fashion.
3 The partner speaks for or acts out the character.
4 The partner speaks for or acts the character and m oves it in a life-like
fashion.
5 The partner identifies with the character and speaks for it or the character
m ay also be m oved in a life- like fashion.

Scale No 9 - Physical contact between partneis
This scale m easures physical interaction o f the dyad during the task. It aims
to portrait how the dyadic approach themselves, physically and, as in the other scales,
in which section o f the story this behaviour tends to be m ore observable. Exam ples
o f physical contact: touching, kissing, hugging, hitting, stocking and, in the case o f the
child, sitting on the parent's lap. The rating shall take into consideration the intention
as well, i.e., coders are expected to identify different physical contacts (with intention
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and with no intention) and if it happens
dyadic's behaviour.

infrequent or as a characteristic o f the

1 No contact at all between partners.
2 The partner has some physical contact but with no intention or affect.
3 The partner has some physical contact with intention or affect. It may happen
once or twice.
4 The partner seeks physical contact and it happens frequently.
5 The partner m aintains physical contact for m ost part o f the section, e.g.,
when the child is in the m other's lap w hilst co-constructing the narrative.
Scale No 10 - Time m anagem ent o f the section
This scale verifies the possible different use o f the tim e m ade by the dyad
during the task. It aims to verify w hether the tim ing determ ined by the experim enter
is follow ed or if the section is cut short or made longer as an initiative o f one o f the
partners. Score 4 in this scale concerns the experim enter's responsibilities for any
disturbance or alteration in the tim ing and, in this case, it has nothing to do with the
dyad's perform ance. If, however, the dyad is never bringing the story to the focus and
it takes longer than the expected, the experim enter shall cut the episode shorter but it
is scored 3.
1 The section was interrupted and never resum ed, for any reason concerning
one o f the partners.
2 The section was frequently interrupted - a partner needs toilet or any
particular assistance; leaves the room to go to the garden, etc - but it is
resumed.
3 The episode is m issing, cut short or made longer through the choice o f the
partner.
4 The episode is missing, cut shorter or m ade longer because o f time
m anagem ent (experimenter).
5 No problem s w ith the tim ing at all.
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APPENDIX 6.4

THE BUS STORY TASK

Page 1
Once upon a time there was a very naughty bus. While his driver was trying to mend
him, the bus decided to run away.
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Page 2
He ran along the road beside a train. They made funny faces at each other and raced
each other. But the bus had to go on alone, because the train went into a tunnel. He
hurried into the city where he met a policeman who blew his whistle and shouted,
"Stop, bus".

BA
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Page 3
But the naughty bus paid no attention and ran on into the country.
He said, "I'm tired of going on the road". So he jum ped over a fence. He met a cow
who said, "Moo, I can't believe my eyes".
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Page 4
The bus raced down the hill. As soon as he saw there was water at the bottom, he
tried to stop. But he didn't know how to put on his brakes. So he fell in the pond
with a splash and stuck in the mud. When the driver found where he was, he
telephoned for a crane to pull him out and put him back on the road again.

m
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A PPEND IX

7.1

TR A N SC R IPT O F A CO -CON STRU CTIO N N A RRA TIV E.

M other = M

Child = C

Experim enter = E

M: "Do you w ant to talk about the parents going away then? M um m y and Daddy are
going aw ay on a holiday. W here do you think they will go? W here did M ummy go
when I w ent on holiday on my own?"
C; "M om bassa."
M: "M om bassa. So do you think M um m y and Daddy are going to M ombassa?"
C; "Yes, and the little girl is staying on her own."
M: "But M um m y and Daddy are going to be away for quite a while in M., aren't
they? So the little girl couldn't stay on her ow n,could she?"
C; "No (shaking her head smiling). H er D addy is looking after her".
M: "But M um m y and Daddy are going away together in this story, aren't they?"
C: "Yes".
M; "So w here do you think the little girl m ight stay?"
C: "At som ebody else's house."
M; "At som ebody else's house, yes. W here would you like to stay best if M ummy
and D addy w ent away on holiday?"
C: "At Charlie's house."
M: "At Charlie's house (both smiling). Or m aybe it w ould be nice if you stayed with
your auntie Jane and cousins in W ales?"
C: "Oh yes, I would love that." (Both smiling)
M: "Y ou w ould love that. Oh that's nice. So in this story should we have the little
girl to stay with her auntie and her cousins?"
C; "Yes."
M: "W ho she likes very much. That would be nice w ouldn't it and they could do lots
o f fun things? Okay, now the parents are going away (m oves the parents away from
the child doll). But, when M ummy, when I w ent away on holiday and D addy stayed
with you I was very sad. I was excited to be going and I w anted to go on holiday
with B eckey but I felt very sad because I w ouldn't see you or Jack for a week and I
miss you."
C: "That's why I asked to come with you."
M: "I know."
C; "I m iss you when you go away as well."
M: "I know , and I miss you too, so it would be quit sad w hen the parents w ent away."
C; "Yes." (child is looking very sad)
M: "Perhaps if the little girl was going som ew here that she really liked and she was
going to have fun (both smiling) then it w ouldn't be so bad, w ould it?"
C; "No."
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M; "Because they w ould know they w ere going to see each other again after a week
or so w hen they get back from their holiday. And w hat w ould she do (m anipulating
the child doll) at her aunties?"
C: "She would go to the seaside (both smiling). I think they are going to be away for
a long tim e - the M ummy and Daddy - and so the next day she w ent to
th e...p lay ground."
M; "Playground (both smiling). W here else? There are lots o f fun places to go to in
C ardiff aren't there?"
C: "Yeah, a carnival."
M; "A carnival? (both smiling). Go to the carnival - and she w ould have her cousins
to play w ith w ouldn't she, like you have your cousins A lison and Laura?"
C; "I can't play with M axine."
M: "No she is a bit older. Its nice to have M axine around to keep an eye on
everyone."
C; "Yeah."
M: "So, M um m y and Daddy are away on holiday. Do you think anything else m ight
happen w hile they are away on holiday? Do you think the little girl would be sad?"
C: "Yes."
M; "Yes - do you think she will be very sad?"
C: "Yes, she w on't have anyone to look after her."
M: "She would if she stayed with her auntie w ouldn't she? And her cousins - they
w ould look after her wouldn't they?"
C: "Yes but she w ouldn't see her M ummy and Daddy."
M: "Yes - she wouldn't. She would probably miss them very much and they w ould
probably miss her very much too. She could look forw ard to when they got back
couldn't she?"
C; "Yes."
M: "She could think about all the things she w ould be able to tell about what she had
done w hile they were away."
C: "Oh, I need some biscuits." (child leaves the table)
M; "Why don't you bring them over here?"
C: "W e have no plates so I'll have to put them on the lid."
M: "Okay." (child returns to the table)
The experim enter enters the room and says:.
E: It's tim e fo r M um m y and Daddy to com e hom e."
The experim enter leaves the room.
M: "Do you think they got back on an airplane like M um m y did?"
C: "Yes"
M: "And w hat did you do when M ummy got back?"
C: "W ould you like one o f my biscuits?"
M: "Yes I'll have one.(takes a plastic biscuit) You w aited up till very late didn't you?"
C: "Yes."
M: "Do you think M ummy and Daddy are going to collect their little girl now?"
C: "Yes."
M: "And w hat do you think would happen in the story then? W hen they got there?
(both smiling)
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C: "They would have a cup o f tea and then they would go."
M; "What, all o f them go?"
C: "Yeah."
M: "M um my and D addy and the little girl back to their own house?"
C; "Yes." (both sm iling)
M; "And how w ould they feel - w ould they be happy?"
C; "Yes." (both smiling)
M: "They would be happy. Umm this biscuit tastes delicious (pretends she is eating
a plastic biscuit). All happy to see each other again."
C; "Yes, and they m ight have a celebration."
M; "They m ight have a celebration. Oh That's a good idea (both laughing) isn't it?"
C: "Yes."
M: "What, a party?"
C: "Yes."
M; "A party because they got back together again?"
C: "Yes, a very late party."
M; "A very late party (both laughing) with lots o f friends?"
C: "Yes."
M; "That would be nice w ouldn't it?"
C; "And all the cousins could come."
M: "And all the cousins could come too. That w ould be nice. She would tell M ummy
and Daddy all about w hat she had been doing. Perhaps M um m y and Daddy m ight
have some photographs - I brought back some photographs didn't I?"
C: "Yes."
M: "They would look at them and talk about where M um m y and Daddy had been."
C: "They w ent to M ombassa." (both laughing)
M; "Yes."
C: "And looked at the photographs they had."
M: "Oh, I had lots o f photographs didn't I?"
C; "One with a kangaroo?"
M; "There are not many kangaroos in M ombassa."
The experim enter enters the room and the co-construction finishes.
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APPENDIX 7.2

O PPENH EIM & RENOUF CO D IN G SHEET

FA M ILY N U M BER
D ATE OF A SSESSM EN T

PR E
SEPARATION
STARTS
FINISHES
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12

ABSENCE

REUNION
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APPENDIX

7.3

EX PLO R IN G PARENT'S AND CHILD'S STRATEGIES
IN CO -CO N STRU CTIN G A NARRATIVE C O D IN G SHEET

FAM ILY N U M B ER
DATE OF A SSESSM EN T

PRE- SEPARATION

ABSENCE

REU N IO N

STARTS
FINISHES
M

C

M

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
M =M other

C=Child

C

M

C
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APPENDIX 7.4

Inter-rater reliability in the pre-separation, absence and reunion episodes
(O ppenheim & R enouf Coding System )

SCALE

PRE-SEP.

A BSENC E

REUNION

1

1.000**

.8101*

.8101*

2

.9436**

.9685**

1.000**

3

.7698*

.9175**

.8859**

4

.7250*

.8859**

1.000**

5

1.000**

.9167**

1.000**

6

1.000**

8795**

.8292**

7

.7909*

.8966**

.9290**

8

.9261**

.8333**

1.000**

9

.9863**

.9814**

1.000**

10

1.000**

1.000**

.9757**

11

1.000**

.9758**

.9875**

12

1.000**

1.000**

1.000**

TO TA L=
M EAN=

11.1417
.9285
* =
=

11.0653
.9221

p<.05

** = p<01

11.4174
.9515
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APPENDIX 7.5

Inter - rater reliability in the pre-separation, absence and reunion episodes.
(Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategies Coding)

SCALE

Pre-sep.
m other

Pre-sep.
child

1. 000 * *

1.000 * *

TOTAL
M EA N

A bsence
child

Reunion
m other

Reunion
child

1. 000 * *

.9775 **

1.000 **

1.0 0 0 * *

1. 000 * *

1 . 000 * *

.8257**

.6455 =

.9656 * *

1.000 **

1. 000 * *

1.000 **

.9006*'

.8475**

1. 000 * *

1.000 * *

.7783 **

.6784*

.5008

1.000 **

.7638**

.9744*

.9027**

.9343 * *

7102**

.9610**

10

Absence
m other

1.000

.8679**

.8819**

.3906

1.000 **

.7755**

9239**

.9065**

.9776**

.9684**

.9070**

.9181 * *

.9795**

1. 000 * *

.8878**

1.000 **

1.000 **

1. 000 * *

1.000 **

1. 000 * *

1.000 **

.7892**

.7852 %%

1. 000 * *

1 .0 0 0 **

7.5527
.9440

7.3867
.9233

7.3753
.8195

8.0654
.8962

8.3573
.9286

8.5880
.9542

= p<05

%%

——

p<01
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APPENDIX

7.6

RE-CO D IN G OF SCALES
( OPPENH EIM & RENOUF CO D IN G SYSTEM )

Old code

N ew code

I. W ho shapes the narrative;
1
2
3

2
1
1

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
1
1

1
2
3
4
5

1
1
3
2
1

2
2
3
4
5

2
2
3
4
4

2
2
3
4
5

2
2
3
4
4

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
2
3
4

2. M other's direction o f narrative:

3. Sensitivity o f proxim al development:

4. Em otional scaffolding;

5. Shared agenda and meaning:

6. Shared affect:
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Old code

7. Quality o f communicative beh.-mother;

8. Quality o f com m unicative beh.-child:

9. Overall quality o f narrative;

10. Range o f emotional themes:

11. Personalization o f narrative:

12. M oral themes in narrative:

New code
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APPENDIX

7.7

R ECO D IN G OF SCALES
EX PLO R IN G PARENT'S AND CHILD'S STRATEGIES
IN CO -CO N STRU CTIN G A N A RRA TIV E SYSTEM

Old code N ew code
1. Understands the task;
1

1

2

1

3
4
5

1
2
2

1

1

2
3
4
5

1
1
2
3

1
2
3
4
5

1
1
1
2
3

1

1

2. Contribution to narrative:

3. D ealing with different attitude:

4. Engagem ent level:
2

1

3
4
5

2
3
3
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Old code New code

5. Em otional status;

6. Exploring the environment:

7. Playing 'let's pretend':

8. Personalization:

9. Physical contact:

10. Tim e manegement:
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APPENDIX 7.8

M ean scores for the 12 scales (O ppenheim & Renouf) in each o f the
three episodes: pre-separation, absence and reunion

PRE-SEP.

ABSENCE

REU N IO N

N=84

N=76

N=84

1. W ho shapes the narrative.

1.03 (.18)

1.03 (.19)

1.03 (.18)

2. M other’s direction o f the
narrative.

2.16 (.37)

2.19 (.40)

2.16 (.37)

3. Sensitivity o f proxim al
development.

2.89 (.41)

2.92 (.27)

2.89 (.41)

4. Em otional scaffolding.

3.24 (.91)

3.50 (.62)

3.34 (.67)

5. Shared agenda and meaning.

3.56 (.49)

3.70 ( .45)

3.56 ( .49)

6. Shared affect.

1.80 ( .74)

1.93 (.75)

1.80 (1.05)

7. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-m other.

2.73 (.44)

1.73 (.44)

2.73 (.44)

8. Quality o f com m unicative
behaviour-child.

1.65 (.48)

2.43 ( .73)

1.65 (.48)

9. Overall quality o f narrative.

2.68 ( .84)

2.01 (.70)

2.68 (.84)

10. Range o f em otional themes.

1.44 (.50)

1.92 ( .70)

1.44 ( .50)

11. Personalization o f narrative.

1.45 ( .75)

1.50 ( .75)

1.45 ( .75)

12. M oral them es in narrative.

1.01 (.11)

1.02 (.16)

1.01 (.11)

25.64

25 88

25.74

V ARIA BLE

TOTAL M EA N SCORE

APPENDIX 7.9

Inter-correlations o f the 12 scales (Oppenheim & Renouf) in the pre- separation episodes

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1
2

-.0821

3

.6757**

-.0497

4

0018

3393**

-.1501

5

-2 0 8 2

.1995

-.1265

3908**

6

-.1405

0522

-1 2 0 3

3134*

4427**

7

-2 0 0 2

.1976

-1 0 0 5

.4276**

6862**

.3589**

8

-.1531

2626*

-.0735

.2211

.5824**

.2030

4760**

9

-.3723

.1740

-.2077

.3713**

5360**

.5218**

-.6169**

.4536**

10

-.1476

.1976

-.0895

.3186*

.2840*

.6447**

-2 2 9 6

.0839

.4433**

11

-.1045

2805*

-1 2 8 2

.2208

.0305

.1665

-.0887

-.0252

.1187

2638*

12

-.0201

-.0497

-0 1 2 2

.0918

0966

2314

-.0663

-.0507

.0427

.2076

Note: 1-tailed significance test * = p <01 ** = p <001

-.0633

12

APPENDIX 7.10
Inter-correlations o f the 12 scales (Oppenheim & Renouf) in the absence episodes

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1
2

.1250

3

-.0481

-.1452

4

-.0892

.2680

- 5247**

5

-.0602

2496

-5315**

.4733**

6

-.0953

.0877

-.2348

.2671*

.5207**

7

-.2751

.2213

-.4899**

.5856**

.6085**

.3862**

8

-.0459

.1805

-.4584**

.2451

.7698**

3803**

.4264**

9

-.2388

.2276

-.3552**

.2019

.5671**

.5051**

.4396**

.5407**

10

-.1340

.1152

-.1948

.1998

.3588**

.5837**

.4065**

.1712

.4501**

11

.1162

.1321

-.0938

.1591

-.0233

-.1316

-.0277

.0485

.0216

.0975

12

-.0270

.1250

-0481

.1162

-.1317

-.2050

-.0884

-.1252

-.1209

-.0277

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = £ <01 ** = p <001

.1162

12

APPENDIX 7.11
Inter-correlations o f the 12 scales (Oppenheim & Renouf) in the reunion episodes

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1
2

-.0251

3

2834*

-.2290

4

-.0649

.2753*

-3829**

5

-.0330

3082*

-.4523**

.4220**

6

-.1457

.3111*

-.3157*

.3287*

.4803**

7

-.1646

2681*

- 5911**

.4881**

.4659**

3476**

8

0186

2626*

-.5242**

.3089*

.8164**

4068**

4472**

9

-0 8 8 9

.3557**

-3472**

4237**

.6100**

.5706**

4049**

.5721**

10

-.0943

.2986*

-.2717*

.3154*

.4609**

.6226**

.1886

.4110**

.5476**

11

.0785

.1829

-.1163

.1556

-0 0 4 7

.0632

.0325

.1108

.1797

.3515**

12

-.0354

-.0461

-.0548

.1182

.0853

.0418

.0797

.0961

-.1719

-.1719

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = ^ <01 ** = ^ <001

-0141

12
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APPENDIX 7.12

A voidant children: Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and
scores o f the significant scales in the jo in t task, in the pre-separation episode.

Scales

Shared agenda
& m eaning
Range o f
em otional
themes

Expl.presence
o f the mother

Expl. absence
o f the m other

Expl. after 1st
separation

Expl.after 2nd
separation
-.3491

-.4623*

-.3918

-.3552

.2807

.3518

.1625

1 tailed sig n if *=p<.01

**=p<.001

.4385*
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A PPEN D IX 7.13

Secure children: Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and scores o f the
significant scales in the jo in t task, in the pre-separation episode.

Scales

M other's
direction o f
the narrative
Shared agenda
& meaning

Expl.presence
o f the mother
.3763*

.4181*

Expl. absence
o f the m other

Expl. after 1st
separation

.1576

.1910

.2468

1 tailed signif. *=p<.01

.1579

**=p<.001

Expl.after 2nd
separation
.0814

.2901
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APPENDIX 7.14

Resistant children; Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and scores o f the
significant scales in the jo in t task, in the absence episode.

Scales

Shared agenda
& m eaning
Shared affect

Expl.presence
o f the m other
.4802

.2351

Expl.absence
o f the m other
-.8380*

-.8981*

quality
com m unicative
behav.-child

.3276

- 8033*

Moral them es

-.1343

.6630

tailed signif. *=p<.01

Expl.after 1st
separation
-.8187*

-.8814*

-.7849

.5652

**=p<.001

Expl.after 2nd
separation
-.6331

-.6547

-.6064

1.000**
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APPENDIX 7.15

Resistant children: Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and scores o f the
significant scales in the jo in t task, in the reunion episode.

Scales

Shared agenda
& meaning
quality
com m unicative
behav.-child

Overall quality
o f narrative

Expl.presence
o f the mother
.5008

-.5008

-.8068*

Expl. absence
o f the m other
-.7136

-.7136

-.2349

tailed signif. *=p<.01

Expl. after 1st
separation
-.6538

-.6538

-.2105

=p<.001

Expl.after 2nd
separation
-.8014*

-.8018*

-.2928
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APPENDIX 7.16

M ean scores for the 10 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy
in Co-Constructiong a narrative) in each o f the three episodes:
Pre-separation, Absence and R eunion by children's performance
(standard deviations in parentheses). Scale No. I ju st for Pre-separation.

VARIABLE

PRE-SEP.

ABSENCE

R EU N IO N

N=84

N=76

N=84

1. Understands the task.

1.91 (.27)

2. contribution to narrative.

2.73 (.66)

2.71 (.67)

2.69 (.67)

3. Dealing with different
attitude.

2.76 (.59)

2.53 (.77)

2.50 (.81)

4. Engagem ent level.

2.77 (.60)

2.61 (.73)

2.58 (.76)

5. Em otional status.

1.77 (.42)

1.86 ( .34)

1.77 ( .42)

6. Exploring environm ent

2.11 ( .73)

2.10 (.91)

2.04 ( .84)

7. Playing let's pretend.

2.90 (. 80)

2.90 (.80)

2.90 ( .90)

8. Personalization.

1.72 (.96)

1.85 ( .98)

2.27 ( .99)

9. Physical contact.

1.02 ( .21)

1.07 (.31)

1.04 (.26)

10. Tim e management.

2.52 (.83)

2.48 ( .82)

2.21 ( .95)

22.21

20 11

20.00

TOTAL M EAN SCORE
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APPENDIX 7.17

M ean scores for the 10 scales (Exploring Parent’s and C hild’s Strategy
in Co-Constructiong a narrative) in each o f the three episodes: Pre-separation,
A bsence and R eunion by mother's perform ance (standard deviations in
brackets). Scale N o .l ju st for Pre-separation.

V ARIA BLE

PRE-SEP.

A BSENCE

R EU N IO N

N=84

N=76

N=84

1. U nderstands the task.

1.89 (.30)

2. contribution to narrative.

2.78 (.56)

2.76 (.58)

2.67 (.67)

3. D ealing with different
attitude.

2.79 (.51)

2.60 (.69)

2.52 (.76)

4. Engagem ent level.

2.82 (.49)

2.65 (.68)

2.64 (.67)

5. Em otional status.

1.77 (.42)

1.73 ( .44)

1.76 ( .42)

6. Exploring environm ent

2.04 (.26)

2.06 (.44)

2.08 ( .38)

7. Playing let’s pretend.

2.96 (.61)

3.00 (.49)

2.95 (.61)

8. Personalization.

1.57 (.89)

1.52 ( .84)

1.95 (.99)

9. Physical contact.

1.06 ( .28)

1.11 (.36)

1.10 (.34)

10. Tim e management.

2.52 (.83)

2.50 ( .80)

2.33 ( .92)

22.20

19.93

20.00

TO TA L M EA N SCORE

APPENDIX 7.18

Inter-correlations of the 10 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the pre-separation episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) just among children's variables

CCN

CDDA

scale

CUT

CEL

CUT

1.000**

CCN

.2863**

1.000**

CDDA

.3435**

.4504**

1.000**

CEL

.5200**

.7281**

.4170**

1.000**

CES

.1983

.2800*

.2543

.3213*

1.000**

CEE

.4006**

.0889

.2601

.2126

.2418

CPLP

.2524

.4365**

.3874**

.4178**

5290**

CP

.1962

.3416**

.1814

.1975

.3162*

.2329

.3964**

1.000**

CPC

.0339

.0414

.0482

.0437

-.0039

-0671

.0041

.0049

1.000**

CTM

.0297

2223

.0645

.3597**

.2233

.1355

.4080**

.2819*

.0631

CES

CEE

CPLP

CP

CPC

CTM

1.000**
.2597*

Note: 1-tailed significance test * = p <01

1.000**

** = p <001

1.000**

APPENDIX 7.19

Inter-correlations of the 10 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the pre-separation episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) just among motliePs variables

M CN

M DDA

scale

M UT

M UT

1.000**

M CN

.0178

1.000**

M DDA

-.1215

.2456

1.000**

MEL

-.0088

.7990**

.4170**

1.000**

MES

-.0388

.4075**

.1103

.3573**

1.000**

MEE

.0641

-.1546

-.0933

-1 1 3 9

-.0817

1.000**

M PLP

.000

.3342*

.000

.3454**

.3795**

.000

1.000**

MR

.1167

.2068

.0338

.2273

.3420**

-.0037

.4341**

1.000**

MPC

.0745

.0122

-.0567

-.0770

1180

-0441

.2186

.0827

1.000**

MTM

.0047

.0645

.3597**

.2077

-.1918

.4934**

.2506

-.1350

.2826*

M EL

MES

Note: 1-tailed significance test * =

MEE

M PL

<01 ** = p <001

MP

M PC

M TM

1.000**

APPENDIX 7.20

Correlations of the 10 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the pre-separation episode between mother's variables and children's variables.

scale
CUT

M UT

M CN

M DDA

M EL

MES

MEE

M PL

MP

MPC

MTM

.3408**

CCN

-.1225

.7806**

CDDA

-.1186

.2456

1.000**

CEL

-.0088

.7990**

.4170**

CES

.1881

.2616 *

.2543

CEE

.0928

.0627

CPLP

.0500

.3778**

CP

.1336

.1907

.1814

CPC

.0365

.0433

.0482

CTM

.0047

.2826*

1.000**
.3213*

.5674**

.2610*

.2126

.0075

.3874**

.4178**

.0645

.1975
.0437
.3597**

.4410**

000
-0 9 0 9

.0892

.0865

0131

-0217

.2077

-.1918

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = p <01

7112**
.3392**
.2145
.4934**

** = p <.001

.3889**
-.0874
2506

.4907*
-.1350

1.000**

APPENDIX 7.21

Inter-correlations o f the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the absence episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) just among children's variables

scale

CDDA

CDDA

1.0000

CPC

.0381

1.0000

CTM

.1328

-.1458

1.000

CCN

.5854**

.0628

.2620

1.000

CEL

6245**

-.0170

.2000

.7405**

1.000

CES

.4049**

-.0090

1308

.3816**

.5954**

1.000

CEE

.0132

-.0290

.0602

.1708

.2846*

.2716*

1.000

CPL

.4811**

-.0683

.1394

.3656**

.7368**

.2643

1.000

CP

.1214

-.1781

-.0265

.0398

.3768**

1089

.2737*

CPC

CTM

CCN

CEL

.4993**
.1474

CES

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = p <01 ** = p <001

CEE

CPL

CP

1.000

APPENDIX 7.22
Inter-correlations of the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the absence episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) just among mothers variables

scale

M DDA

M DDA

10000

MFC

.0887

M TM

-.0337

-.1705

M CN

.4177**

.1246

MEL

.4478**

.0751

MES

.2791 *

.0839

-.0982

.3594**

.3734**

MEE

.0838

.0294

.0065

.0569

.0014

M PLP

.0742

.0000

.0345

.1628

MP

0943

-.2131

-.1018

.1529

MPC

M TM

M CN

MEL

MES

MEE

M PLP

MP

1.000
1.000
.1128
.1275

1.000
.8870**

1.000
1.000
.1162

1.000

.1256

.4855**

.1231

1.000

.1895

4599**

.1766

.3449*

Note: 1-tailed significance test * = ^ <01 ** = p <001

1.000

APPENDIX 7.23

Correlations of the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child’s Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the absence episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) between mother's variables and children's variables.

scale

MDDA

M PC

M TM

CDDA

8826**

CPC

-.0186

6567**

CTM

.0388

-.1559

9589**
.1722

M CN

MEL

MES

MEE

CCN

.5743**

.1363

CEL

6193**

.0811

.1377

.4213**

.6581**

CES

.5059**

-0 1 1 6

.0422

.1201

.2636

.4569**

CEE

.0680

-.0543

.0624

-.0090

.1262

1021

3268**

.2518

.2758*

.0924

M PLP

MP

.5673**

CPLP

.5919

-.0486

.0623

.1349

CP

.0100

-.2267

-.0409

-.0489

.0317

.1929

Note: 1-tailed significance test * = p <01 ** = p <001

.0297

.3051*
.0618

.2821*

APPENDIX 7.24

Inter-correlations o f the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the reunion episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) just among children's variables

scale

CCN

CCN

1.000**

CDDA

6144**

CEL

4669**

.6445**

1.000**

CES

.4448**

.5030**

.4008**

1.000**

CEE

.1417

.2233

.0771

.1419

CPLP

.3874**

.6087**

4319**

.7309**

1718

.0484

-.0675

.3998**

.0446

CPC

.0707

-.0552

.1111

.0700

-.0845

.0031

.1416

1.000**

CTM

.1367

.1348

.2928*

.2850*

-.0032*

.1480

.1876

.1627

CP

CDDA

CEL

CES

CEE

CPLP

CPR

CPC

CTM

1.000**

1.000**
2536*

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = £ <01

1.000**
.2222

** = ^ <001

1.000**

1.000**

APPENDIX 7.25

Inter-correlations o f the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the reunion episode (scale No 1 is excluded in thissection) just among mother’s variables

M CN

M DDA

M EL

MES

MEE

M PLP

M PR

MPC

M CN

1.000 **

MDDA

3485**

MEL

.5518**

.7203**

MES

.2440

.3117**

MEE

.2630*

-2267

M PLP

4520**

3516**

4507 * *

5601**

1.000**

M PR

.0048

.0426

.0986

.3252*

.1204

MPC

.0060

-.1695

.1873

.1172

-.0725

.000

.0405

1.000**

MTM

.0329

.0883

.1434

.0757

.1667

.0509

.1469

.0967

M TM

1.000**
1.000**
4058**
-1291

1.000**
-1 4 8 4

1.000**

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = p . < 0 1

1.000**
.1615

* * = ^ <001

1.000**

1.000**

APPENDIX 7.26

Correlations of the 9 scales (Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy in Co-Constructiong a narrative)
in the reunion episode (scale No 1 is excluded in this section) between mother's variables and children's variables.

scales

M CN

M DDA

MEL

CCN

.2054

CDDA3

.2204

.9172**

CEL

.5518**

.7203**

1.000**

CES

-.0656

.4616**

.4008**

CEE

-.0238

.1654

.0771

CPLP

-.0059

.5113**

.4119**

CP

-.0988

.0428

-.0675

CPC

.0707

.0360

CTM

.1367

.2320

MES

MEE

M PLP

MP

M PC

M TM

.5305**
-.0775
.4151**

.1109*
-.1459

.2283

.2167

.0327

.000

.5418**

-.1111

.0301

-.0430

.000

-.0733

.2928*

.0660

.0660

.1485

.1443

Note; 1-tailed significance test * = ^ <01

** = g <001

.1561
.0548

.8819**
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APPENDIX 7.27

R esistant children: Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and children's scores
o f the significant scales in the jo in t task, in the pre-separation episode.

Scales

C hild
understands
the task
Ch. dealing
with different
attitudes

Expl.presence
o f the mother
-.2351

-.2288

Expl. absence
o f the m other

Expl. after 1st
separation

-.8981*

-.8814*

-.8025*

Ch.=child
1 tailed signif. *=p<.01

-.8282*

=p<.001

* * —

Expl.after 2nd
separation
-.6547

-.3394
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APPENDIX 7.28

R esistant children: Inter-correlations between variables o f exploration and children's scores
o f the significant scales in the jo in t task, in the pre-separation episode.

Scales

Ch.
engagem ent
level
Ch. em otional
status

Expl.presence
o f the mother
-.1343

-.2351

Expl. absence
o f the m other
-.6630

-.8981*

Ch.=child
1 tailed signif. *=p<.01

Expl. after 1st
separation
-.5652

-.8814*

**=p<.001gl

Expl.after 2nd
separation
-1.000**

-.6547
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APPENDIX 7.29

M other-C hild Co-construction Factors; Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy rating o f
child's behaviour

Predictor V ariables

P

Increase in R^

F for increase

Significance

Interactive B ehaviour
N one
Initiation and
Com petence

G ender

0.06

0.004

0.27

n.s.

Bus Story

-0 .0 1

0.002

0.14

n.s.

Infant security
to m other

0.25

0.060

4.10

p<0.05

M ultivariate R= 0.258

R^= 0.066

F(3,73) = 1.73

n.s.

PersOnali^aiion and
M anagem ent o f the
Story
G ender

-0.11

0.041

2.79

p< 0.01

Bus Story

-0.27

0.011

0.78

n.s.

Infant security
to m other

-0.33

0.104

7.46

p<0.01

M ultivariate R= 0.394

R"= 0.156

F(3,73) = 4.48

n.s.
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APPENDIX 7.30

M other-C hild Co-construction Factors: Exploring Parent's and Child's Strategy rating o f
m other's behaviour

Predictor V ariables

P

Increase in R^

F for increase

Significance

Personalization and
Em otional Scaffolding
Gender

-0.08

0.006

0.41

n.s.

Bus Story

-0.11

0.002

0.14

n.s.

Infant security
to m other

-0.30

0.084

5.76

p<0.01

M ultivariate R=: 0.303

R^= 0.054

F(3,73) = 2.45

p<0.01

Interactive Behaviour
N one

Initiation and
Com petence

Gender

0.10

0.010

0.68

n.s.

Bus Story

-0.08

0.000

0.00

n.s.

Infant security
to mother

0.34

0.113

7.76

p<0.01

F(3,73) = 3.41

p<0.05

M ultivariate R= 0.351

R"= 0.123

Poor
M anagem ent
None

Tim e

